BEGINNERS GUIDE TO
SOCCER
By Martin McCormack, S.D.B.
Hello all you budding young soccer
.
stars.
My name is Martin McCormackprobably most of you know me through
the post-primary school.
During the next four or five months
I hope to give some tips that will help
you to become the soccer-star you've
always wanted to be. I hope to deal with
the aspects of the game I think will be
of interest and use to you. For example,
fitness for football, goaIkeeping,
attacking, defending, dribbling, tackling,
heading etc.
This Month! Fitness and Balk:ontrol
The first thing I'll deal with is Fitness.
For most young people, and I put
myself in here also-this is the toughest
and often the most uninteresting aspect
of the great game of soccer.
However we'll get over this problem
O.K.; just have patience and endure it
for a couple of months. It's well worth
it in the end. Just imagine the thrill of
running down along the touch-line. and
leaving a trail of defenders wondermg
what passed them. Then you see all your
hard work coming out on the scoresheet. I can tell you from experience if
you want to be really fit you must push
yourself and train your body. A fit
player enjoys his football. Once you
have reached a certain level of fitness
it's easier to maintain than you imagine
-your body remembers the hard wor~.
The first necessity is stamina. From this
comes strength arid endurance-often
the difference between a team winning
and losing. (Just look at your team in
the town-all their hard training on
Tuesday and Thursday nights is now
paying off.)
Don't think you're the only one with
fitness problems-all professional players
dread the pre-season training. Hard work
is the keyword. The more you do to get
fit the better, the stronger and tougher
player you will become.
Building up stamina means long
running. Do you know most clubs have
a cross-country run, e.g. Chelsea run
theirs over Epsom race-course. I believe
there are are certain periods of a game
where all-out effort is required. When
its possible to drive home a goal or when
it's necessary to resist opponents'
pressure. These periods are the first ten
minutes of.each half or the last ten
minutes of each half. The final ten
minutes depend on your endurance.

I'm now going to give you one
possible way to get fit at the beginning of
the season.
L Begin with steady lapping of the
pitch e.g. 6 laps.
2. Half laps at a slightly faster pace
(8 times).
3. Sprints: Now sprints can be subdivided into the follOWing:
(a) Sprint a lap of the 6 yard box
and then jog.
(b) Sprint a lap of the 18 yard box
and then jog.
(c) Sprint half a lap of the pitch
and then jog.
(d) Sprint a full lap of the pitch
and then jog.
If you haven't dropped at this stage
jog back to the goal line and
(a) Sprint to the 6 yard line and jog
back.
(b) Sprint to the 18 yard line and
jog back to goal line.
(c) Sprint to the half-way line and
jog back to goal line.
From this I will go onto intensive
training in next edition. Remember all
the above exercises are not done the first
day or week out. You build up slowly
until you can fit them all in one training
session.
I will now go onto deal with ball
control and try to give you the basics.
After that it's over to you. Ball control
is not the ability to keep a ball on your
toe for ten minutes. Nor is it being able
to catch it on your neck and perform a
circus act.
All those are lovely to watch but ask
yourself this question. What opponent
will give you the chance to show off?
I certainly don't know any. I'm not
saying you shouldn't practi'Ce these skills
-go right ahead if they give you confidence in yourself,(which you need to
beat your opponents).
When I speak of ball control I mean
(a) the ability to be able to master a pass
or ball instantly and in every situation.
A very tall order even for a professional.
However, don't despair you'll get the
ability with practice and patience. (b) To
'kill' the ball without letting it run away
from you and without letting a defender
get in a tackle. (c) Most important not to
lose possession that your teammates have
been trying to win for the side.
How many flashy young players
attempting outrageous tricks with a ball
can master the basics; for example,
catching and controlling the ball on one's
chest?

If you want to do wonderful tricks
join the circus not a football club. Just
imagine what would happen if you tried
to catch the ball say on your neck and
roll it down your back? Very simply. the
defender would put you on your back
and away with the ball.
If you want a good example of a man
with brilliant control yet not a show-off
watch JoJmny Giles.
'In basic control you need what is
~Iled 'touch'. You must be able to take
the ball from any angle. Controlling it
with your foot, knee. thigh, chest or
head.
The big secret to success is learn to
adjust your body. i.e .. get into the right
position to be able to take any pass, by
withdrawing the surface of contact. for
example, if you must trap the ball with
your thigh relax your foot so the ball
hits a smooth surface. This takes away
the pace from the ball and allows you to
distribute it or move away yourself on an
attack.
Learn to make use of space available
by either using your body to screen the
ball (will be dealt with in another article
under heading screening), and allow it to
bounce away from your opponent. and
force him to make a mistake, or by
turning to face an opponent. which gives
you a choice of going either right or left
with the ball.
One of the best ways of practicing
control is hitting shots at varying speed
at a wall or any hard surface. Trap the
ball and move off. Practice hitting the
wall from different angles so you can
learn to collect a ball at speed and
different heights.
If you can get a partner it's better.
Keep moving and hitting the ball at each
other, at different heights and angles.
Once you receive the ball it must be
yours; don't let it go to your opponent.
Until next month when I will deal
with attack and defence. Train well and
watch yourself acquire that skill.
Good luck.

Oassical Guitar Tuition. Ex-pupil
of Schola Cantorum, Paris. 111 Rail
Park, Maynoo1h. Tel. 286108.
JIM'S SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Maynooth Shopping Centre
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THE NEWSLETTER
You will probably have noticed that our 'Newsletter' was not on sale
the month of January_The failure of our magazine to
ance was due to an unfortunate sequence of events the result
was a doubling in pr-oduction costs compared to our UctOIJeI
were unable to meet our deadline as we could not IJ'U""'Z~'.J
increased costs through sales or advertisements-in
this way would have meant a loss of at least £50
plete irresponsibility on our
on behalf of
issue we are
to
you a similar .. u.rd'l,.."',l1 s'mr:loarc
content but through a
means of production.
thj~retm'e
you to overlook what we can can "teething'~
you
will continue to enjoy yow: local paper and give us the generous
to this.
which .has been so
We are still anxious to
articles, stories, etc.
them in to any
Council.

FEDERATION OF IRISH
BEEKEEPERS
An intensive course on beekeeping is
being conducted at Maynooth College
by kind permission, under the auspices of
Cumann na Beacaire, Maynooth.
Lecturers~on all aspectS of the ancient
craft are Peter O'Reilly, Fr. J. Gahan,
and J. O'Brien. Course Director: CoIm
Kennedy.

Heels Repaired (Ladies)
WHILE YOU WAIT

INSURANCES LIMITED

Main Street. Leixlip. Telephone 280751
- Cover for £5 per year
rrvate Dwelling House £2000
,
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FRUIT
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PRICES

DRIVERS MAKE
FOXE

The Editorial Committee wish to
apologise in respect of mistakes in an
advertisement for O'Briens of
Shopping Ceutre which was inserted in
our De'Cember issue. This matter was
beyond our control and we
any
embarrassment and inconvenience clWSed
as a result.

.,'u."""",.n A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE

MA YNOOTH VISTA

[ mmunity [aundl
Dews
Although strictly not Community Council business, we feel we could not
pass over two recent accomplishments. We must congratulate the
Maynooth Development Association on the final achievement of the bus
shelter, toilets, etc. on which work is now progressing in the Square. The
Association strove for a very long time to reach this point and we are
sure they are themselves pleased to see the work in progress. Also we
must congratulate them on their continuing work on the swimming pool
project and are very pleased to hear that the consultant's plans are now
completed. May we hope that the Association will also have the pleasure
of seeing this work starting soon.
However, back to our own Council news-At the recent Council
Meeting among the items discussed were:
COMMUNAL T.V. MAST
We now understand that the necessary planning permission for the
erection of the mast has been procured and work may proceed. The contractor is, we understand preparing the necessary contract to be signed
by those wishing to get a connection to the mast, and these should be
distributed shortly. Then these signed, work can commence.
OBSTRUCTION OF DRIVEWAYS
A note from Greenfield Residents' Association asked if the Council could
do anything about the obstruction of the entrances to houses, especially
in the Greenfield Drive area, by cars whose owners are attending football
matches. These cars are parked in such a way as to completely obstruct
the entrance gates to these houses for hours at a time. Although the
Council had every sympathy in the matter, the Estate is still private
property and the Council can only draw attention to the matter and trust
that drivers will be more careful when parking in future.
CIRCULAR RE MA YNOOTH SURVEY
A circular received from Fr. Carey, Maynooth College, has been circulated to the various organisations in the village giving details of the recent
meeting in Maynooth College. A further meeting will be arranged by Fr.
Carey shortly.
CONSTITUTION AND RULES
The Constitution and Rules have been approved by the Council's legal
adviser and will be adopted at the next meeting.
CO-OPTION OF NEW MEMBERS
As soon as the Constitution is approved, the vacant seats on the Council
will be filled and some further members co-opted.
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WINNER OF CAPTION PRIZE
The winner of our £ 1 prize to go
with our picture in the December issue is:
Martin McConnack, S.D.B., Maynooth
with the caption: "A launching pad for
the Space Age Priest."
Editorial comment: We hope that man
knows where he's going!

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Maynooth Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul, which has been in
existence now for almost five years,
meets every Monday night at 8.30 p.m.
in the Presenfation Convent. Many
deserving families have been helped
throughout the years and the Conference
wish to thank the people of Maynooth,
Ladychapel and the surrounding areas for
their generosity over the past years.
The Conference would be glad to hear
from anyone who could supply radios or
televisions for the lonely. Anyone who
could help should contact any of the
Conference members i.e., Rev. Brendan
Supple, C.C., Spiritual Advisor, Messrs.
Tom Corcoran, Paddy Dunne, Simon
Emmett, Eugene O'Reilly and Vincent
Murphy.
The Maynooth Old People's Committee
wish to acknowledge with thanks the
sum of £25 contributed by the Irish
Farmers' Association to the Coal Fund,
being the proceeds of a raffle at the
Association's recent Dinner Dance.
The Irish Wheelchair Association
acknowledge with thanks the sum of
£31.18 from the recent Church gate
collection.
The students of St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth, thank the people of Maynooth
for their generous support of the
"Concern Christmas Fast" Collection,
which realised over £260. (The National
Collection to date amounts to £49,000.)
The Maynooth st. Vincent de Paul
Conference acknowledge with thanks the
sum of £4 received per Rev, Fr. O'Higgins,
P.P., collected by Noreen Gilton, Mary
Casey and Danny Casey from carol
singing in the Cluain Aoibhinn-Newtown area.

by Newcomer.
This month, let me settle a traffic
problem!
You know what success I have had in
that sphere so far. How I have succeeded
in having our motorists refrain from
driving on our footpaths and use the
normal regulation entrance and exit
between the Square and the Main Street.
Yesterday I could count only fifteen cars
parked on the footpaths and twice only
in the course of the whole day did I
encounter a near accident while driving
from the Main Street to the Straffan
Road! That, at least, you will admit is an
achievement. Well! well!
But to the other project which'might
be considered by the powers that be. We
have been promised an extension of the
bus service to serve the Greenfield area.
When? As soon as the problem of
turning the bus has been resolved. The
obvious question arises. Why turn the
bus?
Here I hand the solution to C.I.E. on a
plate. A solution that could save them
manpower and vehicle utilisation and give
an acceptable service, not only to
Greenfield residents but to all who live
between Maynooth and Celbridge and
who are not at present served at all. Why
not amalgamate the numbers 66 and 67
services and run them alternatively
Dublin/Maynooth/Celbridge/Dublin and
Dublin/Celbridge/Maynooth/Dublin?
No turning of buses at either Celbridge or
Maynooth and a better service to the
whole area.
I know all the objections before you
or C.I.E. could think them up. The roads
are too narrow! If they are let the
County Council widen them! The Kildare
County Council owes Maynooth and
Celbridge more than that. As far as that
august body is concerned we are the
cinderella of the County and they
seemingly can think only in a straight line
from Rathcoole to Monasterevin. Our
swimming pool project gives credibility
to that assumption. But they do know we
are here-I give them that-the Rate
Collector attends regularly at Maynooth
and, presumably, at Celbridge.

Ovlen Byrne mer:ting the m::l.n

Christm:os
organise(l. by
i'·lrs :;ileen i'Jolf1n of Old

Greenfield.
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L to R : Mrs CoughlAn, Mrf1 Bennet [l.nd Mrs Kelly
::;,t the Old li'olk t s Ghristm-?s Pnrty

That last was a nasty one. Perhaps I
am being a little unkind. If I am, the
Editor will probably toss this whole
script in the waste basket and then he
will have a problem-or will he? If he
leaves a blank space where my few words
generally appear you will know what has
happened. On second thoughts-of course
you won't.
Then again, he could always fill it
with "A Prosperous New Year to all our
Readers" surrounded with shamro·cks.
And that same to you all!
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EATS
Stockists of Grade A Meats, Bacon and Pork.
DEEP FREEZE SPECIALISTS

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.
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RAIL PARK RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
The Annual General Meeting of the
Rail Park Residents' Association will be
held in the Geraldine Hall on Monday, 9th
February at 8.30 p.m. It is hoped for
full attendance which should enable a
constructive A.G.M. to be held.
The Association has continued to
pursue the problem of the Park with the
relevant authorities i.e. Kildare County
Council and Messrs. Tully and Clinton
T.D.s
To that end the Department of Local
Government has communicated to the
Association that the appeal by Forde &
Co. for additional dwellings to be bunt at
the entrance to the estate has been
turned down. At present it is feared that
a further application may be lodged by
the Receiver of the Forde Co. for
dwellings in the green amenity area and
all residents are asked to contact the
Committee if they have any definite
proof of an application_ In the interim a
further letter has gone to Kildare County
Council objecting to any likely
application to build as the area is a green
amenity area.

Concern bas been expressed by some of
the residents that ClH'S beiDg driven in
the Part are DOt always asinc the
correct exiu and instead are ~

tbroucb the pc:dcsuiaa---.., ia the

Crescent. AD effort is tJeing made by
the Qvnmiuee to IIave this stopped.
It bas been DOted that some·pans of
the outside walls of the CSUte app:.
to be in a daDgetous state. so far as is
possible. chiJdren should be kept away
from ttaesa to avoid accident.

OVEN FRESH BREAD
CakesForAII~ns

MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING CENTRE
COFFEE CORNER
OPENING SHORTLY

THE ARCHBISHOP IN THE CUPBOARD
By Matthew O'Donnell
. Silken Thomas read rapidly through the letter-and tensed at the vital phrase: "Kildare
is presently cut shorter; as his issue presently should be." The reference was to his
father, Geroid Og Fitzgerald, hounded by his Irish enemies to a dungeon in the Tower.
Thomas paled, thought for a long time, and came up with a decision: he would
fight them; he would avenge his father's murder and rid the country once for all of
the Dublin clique that had pestered his family for generations.
It was a decision that sounded well and did him credit; but it was tragic. The
letter that prompted it was a fraud. Purporting to come from London, it was very
probably ~ritten by John Allen, Archbishop of DUblin, precisely to goad the Geraldine
into a hasty rebellion. It was cleverly 'lost' so that a close friend of Silken Thomas
would fmd it. The information it gave was false. Geroid Og was still alive and there
were no plans for his execution.
But John Allen had played his hand well, and he had his brief reward when
Silken Thomas marched into the Council Chamber in Dublin and slammed the
Sword of State on the table; in fighting the King he preferred his own sword. Some
of the Councillors tried to dissuade him. It was no use: Thomas strutted out, to the
acclamation of his followers. John Allen smiled: it had all been so easy.
While Allen exulted he might have done better to ponder some recent history.
For Silken Thomas came of a stock not greatly renowned for deference to recalcitrant
Archbishops. Only thirty years before, his grandfather, during a disagreement with
the Archbishop of Cashel, had had occasion to burn down His Grace's Cathedral,-a
liberty which occasioned his denouncement to King Henry VIII. At the subsequent
trial he explained candidly: "Upon my troth I would never have done it but I
thought the Archbishop was in it" -a sentiment which, the King agreed, did him
credit.
Meanwhile Silken Thomas gathered an army and advanced on Dublin. The citizens
agreed to let him bring his forces into the city to lay siege to the Castle. Then Allen
made his first mistake-he retired into the Castle for safety _As the days dragged by
he realised the grave danger of his position and determined to retire temporarily to
England. And then he made his second mistake: he consulted Bartholomew
Fitzgerald-a kinsman of Silken Thomas-on the plans for the escape. Fitzgerald
arranged everything. At dusk on July 27th, 1534 the Archbishop made his way to
the wharf at Dame's Gate where a small ship awaited him. Bartholomew Fitzgerald
took the rudder and guided them straight and true-on to the sands at Clontarf. At
the ebb of the tide John Allen clambered out and with a small band of followers
went to the house of Mr. Hollywood at Artane, a few miles to the north. Probably he
hoped to lie low there for a while and them make another attempt. But he never had
a chance. Later that evening Silken Thomas was told the hiding place and at fITSt
light next morning he rode in to Artane with a small posse of retainers. The house
was surrounded and two men-John Teeling and Nicholas Wafer-were ordered to
produce the Archbishop. They dragged him out "barefooted, bareheaded, clad only
in his shirt." 10hn Allen was afraid: on his knees before his captor."with a pitiful
countenance and lamentable voice he besought him for the Idve of God not to
remember former injuries but to weigh his present calamity: and what malice soever
he bore his person yet to respect his calling and vocation, in that his enemy was a
Christian and he among Christians an Archbishop': Silken Thomas was moved. With
his mind a whirl of conflicting emotions he wheeled his horse and rapped out the
order "Beir·uaim an bodach." The expression was unfortunate_It miglithave been only
a petulant insult-"Take away the clown" -or it might have been an oraer of
execution-"Away with the clown': 10hn Teeling and Nicholas Wafer were in no
humour for linguistic analysis: they killed the Archbishop on the spot, "spilling his
brains on the ground."
Things now moved quickly_Silken Thomas denied all responsibility, but
apparently took no action against his two henchrnen_ In England Henry VIII issued an
"Act of Attainder" of Silken Thomas and the two assassins_ But the strongest
reaction came from "The Keepers of the spiritual jurisdiction of the See of Dublin."
In a thunderous 1000 word document Silken Thomas, John Teeling, and Nicholas
Wafer are declared "excommunicate, accursed and anathemazate." After expressing
the desire that: "they be accursed as spirittes condempned, and that the devil to
stand and be in all ther doinges and all ther actes be synfull," it wishes them
"Gyrded with the gyrdle of malediction and curses," and fmally exclaims: "May
they dessend into Hell qwyck. 0 good. Lord, send to thaym hunger and thyrst, and
stryke thaym with pestilens till they be consumed and ther generation dene radycat
and delytit of this wade, that ther be no memorie of thaym: stryke thaym also with
such lepre that from the hiest parte of the heed to the sole of ther fate ther be no
hole place. Stryke thaym also with madness, blyndness, and woodnes of mynde that

they may ~alpe and clayme also handle as blynde men dothe in darkness." A speci I
cLo°Py of,~his document was sent to "Mr.lyventennaunt at the Kyngse Tower of a
ndon to be shown to Geroid Og. It killed him .

Mea~while the insurrection was not going well. Dublin Castle had held out. and
an English army under Skeff~gton had landed. Skeffington was a chronic invalid-or, .as the 1.6~ ce.ntury chromcler has it, "verie sore sicke." After six months'

gUlt1e~s skirml!lhmg he steeled himself for the crucial action-the assault on the great
eral~me .stro~~old at Maynooth. It was a tough nut to crack. Skeffington later
descnbed It as . so strongly fortified. as the like hath not been seen in Ireland." It was
well stocked Wlt~ cannon-for Gerold Og had taken the precaution of 'oorrowin '
some from DUblIn ~astle before his departure for England. But ammunition was gnot
111 good supply. Dunng the previous winter the Council of State in Dublin re
t d
t~ E~gland: ."The rebel which chiefly trusteth in his ordnance. whiCh he hatl;~~ ;he
King.s hat~ ill ef:ect consumed all his shoot; and except he winneth the Castle of
Dubl!~ he IS de~tItute of shoot, which is a great comfort and advantage to the King's
men. It must ll1deed have been.
th On. March 14th ~535 Skeff~gton arrived in Maynooth and planted his guns over
e mIlI-rac~. The SIege lasted mne days, but the issue was never in uoubtS:effi~~ton s cannon were far superior. When the last resistance was over on Iv 37 of
t e 0:Igll1a1100 d~fenders remained. John Teeling died in the battle-thereb:
escapmg the hangll1g which was the fate of his companion in crime Nichola; Wafe
he ~thers, mos:~y gunners, .but in,?luding one Simon Walsh, a prie;t, and a person~~e
ine:c~~~:e~.a~,~e Dean Kildar~ •. were all beheaded. Skeffington remarked casually
.
e thought It expedIent to put them to execution as an example to
others." They ca.lled it the "Pard?n of Maynooth." Skeffmgton marched back in
t:jlUmph to Dublin, and the long line of heads impaled above the great Keep bore their
51 ent testimony.

r
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The destruction
the .Castle brought with it the quick death of "St. Mary's
Colle~e of ~aynooth which had been founded only 20 years before.
ThIS was m 1535. Skip on .three centuries and there is ano,ther College in
Mayno.oth hard by the old rumed Castle. A College run by the Bishops: built 011
Gera1dl~e land; and one of its employees is calleu Wafer. Everyone has agreed to
forget history.
(Reprinted from "Silhouette" of 20 year ago by kind permission of the author.)

STUDENTS' UNION

HULA -80U
Main Street, ~ynooth.
Phone 286072
LA TEST STYLES IN LADIES WEAR
CHILDREN & BABY WEAR
A SPECIALITY.

LEIXlJP T. V. CENTRE
Main Street, Leixlip.

Prop! Sean Redmond
Tel. 281258.
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COLOUR or BLACK &: WHITE T. V.

ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE
with sets brought to shop.
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N.B.-Last date for receipt of articles
February 10, 1976.
-John Gallagher,
Education Officer.
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Education Magazine
The Students' Union Education
Committee is sponsoring a magazine on
topics of educational interest. Residents
in the Maynooth area are invited to
contribute.
Articles are especially welcome on the
following:
1. Philosophy of Education.
2. Role of St. Patrick's College in
Maynooth community.
3. Role of the Student in Maynooth
community.
4. Education and Society.
Articles should be 600-2,000 words
in length, and should be addressed to:
"Education Magazine':
Students' Union Office
St. Patrick's College, '
Maynooth.
or handed in at the Gate Lodge.
Name and address should be supplied,
not necessarily for publication.

Main Street, Maynooth

PARISH NOTES
Boys' School Extension: The building
work is progressing satisfactorily and is
well up to time. We had to give the boys
an extra two weeks holidays after
Christmas in order to enable the builders
to change over to the new boiler-house
and to knock down the dividing walls'
between three of the classrooms in the
existing school. This will provide a
general purposes room or small assembly
hall for the school. Temporary partitions
are being erected in place of the walls
that have been taken down. The teachers
and boys will have to endure a good deal
of discomfort for another few ;;ol1lhs.
but it will be worthwhile in the end
When completed, the school will have
nine classrooms (seven of them new)
plus the general purposes room. library
and other facilities. Because the new .
buildings take up a large part of the
playground space, the car-park adjoinmg
the Parish Hall will now serve as a
school playground also.
lt is envisaged that the infant boy~.
who at present attend the Convent
School, will from this year come to the
boys' school.
Of the total estimated cost (including
furniture) of £118,000, about £36,000
has been spent to date (probably £45.000
by the time this appears in print). The
parish pays the money by instalments
and then recovers it from the Office of
Public Works. When the building works
are two-thirds completed. we shall have
to spend the full amount of our local
contribUtion (£17,000 and likely a little
more) before we can claim again from the
O.P.W. As the "Planned Giving" is doing
well, we should be about £3,000 in
credit by then. The rest of the local
contribution will have to be borrowed
from the bank and repaid with interest.
The proceeds of the weekly dances and
bingo sessions have to be used at present
to reduce the large deficit in our running
expenses account. This is now down from
nearly £4,000 a few months ago to less
than £2,000.
C

Confll'1Ilation: The Most Reverend
Der~ot O~Mahony, Auxiliary Bishop of
Dublin, will administer the Sacrament of
Confirmation in our Parish Church on
Saturday, 5th June, 1976. All the girls
and boys in 5th and 6th Standards are
due for Confirmation this year.

CAULFIELDS
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aVIL DEFENCE NOTES
All nine candidates for the First Aid
Exams in December were successfuL
Presentation of these certificates will
take place shortly.
Unit practice commenced on
Wednesday. 21 stJ anuary and prepara-

Focal Po in t f Local His tory

tions are in full swing noW for the Area
0
Competitions in March.
.\
Two Unit Members, Mrs. Bridie Brady Mary Cullen (S/
and Marie Kelly attended a two-week
-...;..----......:;.--~----------------full-time course for instructors in the
Civil Defence School, Phoenix Park and
were successful in their exams.
When Maurice FitzGerald came to Ireland he was a man of sixty. With him came a
Details will be available shortly re
large assortment of his relations, a colourful group of half·Norman, half-Welsh
courses for Warden Service and Basic
adventurers, all related to each other through the famous and beautiful Nesta,
Rescue Service.
daughter of Rhys ap Tewdwr. Prince of South Wales. The first wave of Norman
conquerors in Ireland were nearly all the descendants of Nesta by different fathers.
By her marriage to Gerald FitzWalter, Constable of Pembroke, Nesta had four
by Colm Kennedy
GARDENING
children, one of whom was our Maurice FitzGerald. Two of Maurice's sons. Nesta's
grandsons. came with him on the Irish adventure. Another son of Nesta and brother
As February approaches it is time to
of Maurice was William FitzGerald of Carew. whose son Raymond "Ie Gros" was
think of ordering one's requirements of
Strongbow's second-in-command and his best military commander. Nesta's daughter
vegetable and flower seeds and bulbs.
Angareth FitzGerald married William de Barri and their son, the nephew of Maurice,
Some cabbage, lettuce and onion seed
was
Giraldus Cambrensis the historian of the invasion. The third FitzGerald son,
can be sown. Put in some cabbage seed:
David. became bishop of St. David's and, as we shall see, made his own contribution
variety 'Greyhound' or 'Golden Acre' are
to his family's Irish enterprise. Before her marriage to Gerald Nesta had been the
very good early maturing types. Well and
of King Henry I of England. Their son was Henry FitzHenry, and his two
mistress
good if you have a cold frame or some
sons.
grandsons
of Nesta. Meiler and Robert FitzHenry, were among the invaders.
panes of glass lying around; there IS no
Finally Nesta married or had an affair with Stephen, Constable of Cardigan. and their
problem in raising a few plants. The
son Robert FitzStephen was Maurice's half-brother and chief partner in the first
same applies for lettuce and onions. I so
expeditions.
some' Alsai Craig' onion seed in boxes
The immediate cause of the arrival of FitzStephens and FitzGeralds in Ireland in
covered with a pane of glass to harden
1169 was what seemed at the time to be a relatively unimportant episode in Irish
off and plant out at the end of March.
history and not the great water-shed it turned out to be. We have seen that the
Lettuces such as 'Fortune' and
of Leinster was not in the possession of anyone ruling family but was
kingship
'Windermere' will give lovely compact
competed
for by the rulers of the various tuatha within Leinster. including our own
heads and a very welcome addition when
Ui Faelain. In 1134 Diarmait MacMurrough of Ui Chennsalaig in South Leinster
vegetables are on the scarce side. Try an
established himself as King of Leinster but was involved for the next thirty years in
procure a seed catalogue-study it
the unending wars of twelfth-century Ireland. Eventually he found himself on the
carefully and see the advantages of the
losing side in a struggle for the high-kingship between Ruaidri or Rory O'Connor of
various varieties to suit your own needs.
Connacht and Muirchertach MacLochlainn of the northern Ui NeilL Diarmait was
the ally of MacLochlainn but O'Connor won and then all the enemies Diarmait had
created over the years turned on him. These included the rulers of Ui Faelain and
Ui Muiredaig. Diarmait was deposed both in Leinster and in Ui Chennsalaigh and as he
EMMET BUILDERScould see no hope of fmding new allies in Ireland turned in desperation to the new
FOR HOUSE BUILDING
Norman rulers of England. The King of England. Henry II. was not himself interested
AND EXTENSIONS
in getting involved in Ireland at the time but he did give permission to his subjects, if
BW8NE: 286414
they wished. to help Diarmait re-establish himself. and so'Diarmait came to Wales
where he met Maurice FitzGerald.
Though the Normans had conquered England in 1066 they were far from settled
or secure in Wales where they had to fight to win and hold the lands granted to them
by the king. Diarmait first approached a likely candidate for adventure in Ireland,
Richard FitzGHbert, Earl of Pembroke, famous in Irish history as "Strongbow". He
MAIN STREET, TEL.286304
was a likely candidate because he was out of favour with his king and had little to
hope for from him, and also because he had the resources to raise a substantial force
NEWSAGENT - TOBACCONIST
to bring to Ireland. To him Diarmait held out the biggest inducement at his disposaL
CONFECrIONER
: He offered him the hand of his daughter Aoife in marriage and with her the succession
to the kingship of Leinster. By Norman law this could seem a legitimate transaction
DRAPERY
COLD MEATS
GROCERY
• but it could have no validity in Irish law as we have seen. By Irish law Diarmait could
not nominate his own successor in Ui Chennsalaigh and still less in Leinster.
POCKET CALCULATORS
Strongbow accepted Diarmait's proposal but was in no hurry to cross the Irish sea.
It was a group of his vassals, the Geraldines and their relations and friends, who were
MATCHBOX
LEGGO
. the first to accept the challenge of the Irish adventure.

J. BARRY

JOHN BARTON & SONS

Tel. 286338
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They were relatively impecunious but able adventurers who hoped to make their
fortunes in Ireland, acquire lands and wealth there and perhaps. if they were lucky.
even establish themselves as kings. The historian Edmund Curtis describes them as
"a family party, putting their stock into a common enterprise, and ready for the
great jump-over into Ireland." Robert FitzStephen, the half-brother of Maurice
FitzGerald was in particular difficulties when Diarmait arrived on the scene. He had
for three years been the prisoner of the Welsh Prince of South Wales. Rhys ap
Griffith, who was also a nephew of the famous Nesta. Robert's
Maurice FitzGerald and David the bishop.
Rhys to set him free if he
promised to go to Ireland to help Diarmait. To Robert and Maurice Diarmait
land in return for their assistance
promised the town of Wexford and two cantreds
and the deal was struck. Diarmait returned
Ireland with a small
of Normans.
Flemings and Welsh under Richard
re-established
in Ui
Chennseaig, re-asserted his claim to
was
crushed
the
and
then sent word to fitzGerald and FitzStephen that he needed them now. Robert
FitzStephen arrived in Bannow Bay in Co. Wexford on 1s( May. 1169. With
according to Giraldus, he brought "30 men-at-arms, of his own kindred and retainers,
together with 60 men in half armour, and about 300 archers and foot-soldiers, the
had embarked at Milfordhaven and crossed the
flower of the youth of Wales"
masted
also used oars, and
sea in their long, open,
each ship carried out 120 men plus some
When
ran these
flat ships onto the beach at Bannow Bay the Norman invasion of Ireland had
Reference: Richard Roche: THE NORMAN Ir.'VASION

IRELAND. Tralee 1970.

Type of ship used by William the Conqueror in the Norman invasion of England in
1066. The ships used by Robert FitzSteplzen in 1169 do not seem to have been
very different. This illustration is based on the famous Bayeux tapestry in which
William wife, Matilda, depicted the conquest of England.
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BELLVUE CLEANERS
Maynooth Shopping Centre
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEA THERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED
Monday 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
OPEN:
Tues.Wed.Thurs & Sat. 9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Friday 9.30 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.

4 HOUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK

LETTER

84 Rai] Park.
~1aynooth.

17 December. 1975
Sir.
I was more than delighted to read in vour
December issue that per~ission had bee~
for the erection of a communal aenal
the area.
l! strikes me. however. that a few questions
to be answered in connection with the
and you will permit me to use a
of your valuable
I will put them to
Community
parting with
hard come by £58.
1. Is it not unusual to pay for something
it and assure yourself that it j,
10 your satisfaction?
2. Is not normal for a firm which accepts
in possession of sufficien t
capital
carry out the contract without havmg
collect it from the purchasers of the goods
before embarking on the sale?
3. If lum is of good commercial standing
cannot it raise from normal commercial
sources the necessary c<tpital to enable it to
undertake viable project?
4. Can the present financial positIon of
the contractor be stated?
5. Who are the Directors of CableIink Ltd. '
6. Will Cablelink Ltd. be fully covered bv
insurance in the event of failure 'from any cause before the completion of the project?
7. How many houses in Maynooth will be
wired for reception?
8. What \\ill be the total cost to the contractor of the work?
9. What will the contractor's profit be at
£58 per house.
10. Why should anybody but the contractor distribute contract forms and collect
payments:
11. Has the contract for the Communal
Aerial and service been put to tender and if not
why not?
12. If other contractors submitted tender,
what was the estimated cost per household 01
all tenders received?
13. If this is a communitv effon --and from
the report in the 'Newslette;' it is hard to
ascertain whether it is or is not there is such a
hotchpotch of community and limited
company proposed involvement-why has not
the Community Council the initiative to raise
the necessary money themselves, employ the
con tractor and install the piped television at
about half the cost of the present suggested
price to the householder?
In asking for the above information it is
not in any way intended to pour cold water on
the project but we in the new estates have been
so badly placed by the failure of contractors
that we must be a little chary about parting
with that which is so scarce a commodity
money.
I am prepared to sign a letter of intent now
and to complete a contract when satisfactorv
service is provided. The method of payment'
and the amount to be designated in the contract. Nothing more nor less than that is a fair
proposition.
J. T. Murphy .

"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH.

10.00 a.m. - 10.00 p_m. Sundays

PETROL 81 OIL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Grocery,

Tobacconist.
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Open until8.00p.m.

Evening.

CAR MAINTENANCE
Safety:
Speed: Every time a driver looks up at
his dashboard he takes his eyes off the
road for about 1.5 seconds. If he is
travelling at 60 m.p.h. then his eyes will
the .road for 44 yards. When
is too critical to be judged
instinct, a driver cannot afford to look
from the road for even a second.

c,: me
in:o

!!

Distance between cars:
There should be a distance of 20 feet
aHowed for every 10 m.p.h. Thus if
at 30 m.p.h, there should be a
minimum of 60 feet between the cars.
Now since it is difficult to judge distance
at the best of times at speed it becomes
doubly difficult. A good approach which
is applicable no matter what the speed is
allow 2 seconds between the car in
front of you and yourself. Pick an
a railing, a tree or lampost),
then when the car in front passes it~
count two and you should then
the same point of reference,
Colour:
This is
especially when
buying a car. Swedish expert Sigvard
Viberg's advice to motorists is to have
"any colour you like except black and for
safety choose pink". A great deal of work
still has to be done before any fmal
conclusions are reached, but most
authorities agree that bright orange,
yellow, pink colours are undoubtedly the
safest. More blue coloured cars h'ave
accidents than any other colour, while
cars in orange, yellow, and beige have
less accidents (British Automobile
Association),
Economy:
Light Foot: With petrol nearly
costing 90p a gallon care with the way
you use the accelerator is essential.
Starting from cold causes the greatest
wear on the engine and there is a loss of
petrol. Don't warm the engine up by
letting it tick over or by revving it up
harshly. The best approach is to drive
off slowly (no hard acceleration) then

gradually increase the speed. Don't
press your accelerator pedal hard to the
noor when starting off or when
travelling up a hill. Firstly,
like half the petrol goes out the exhaust
without doing any work and
while
uphill you
get the same power
pedal gradually rather than
Choice of Petrol IA.A. Manua!):'l!
essential to use the
recommended

a lower
than the one recommended one
cause overheating and
burnt
and
There is however
exception to this
cold weather. starting may be facilitated
the
the next highest
recommended one:
Final comment on petro! consump·
tion. one survey estimated that each
you stop at a traffic lights you use
enough petrol to bring you a fun her
half mile 1
Battery Maintenance:
If your lights are dull and
when the engine generator comes into
then your battery needs
attention.
To prolong the life of your batter)
few simple precautions are necessary
( 1 ) Always make sure that the level ot
the electrolyte is covering the plates
(serious damage results if left uncovered).
This is maintained by topping up with
distilled water NOT tap water (unfortun·
ately a number of garages use tap water
on occasion). The water from your
after defrosting is ideal, rain water or you
may purchase some from your local
chemist. The level has to be checked
more frequently during the summer or in
hot climates.
(2) Check the battery leads to ensure
they are tight and clean (usually copper
SUlphate deposits build up here). Remove

the copper sulphate
simply
hot water on them-they
build up on the terminals and
frame holding the
. Remove
from terminal and clean with wIre
brush
emery paper then smeal
(Vaseline) on lead and

or negative
) connected to the frame ()f the car.
cheek both
wear and
this will result In
power
as IS the
with loose conneCliul1S.

Anti-F reeze:
In
manual
antHreeze to
follow the
recommended on the can for
car. This
true
an anti-freeze suitable for
than one year. During the winter
are doubtful about the
of the ami-freeze in F'ur car.
little off into a cap and leave it In
over night. If il remaInS
unaffected in the cold sectlon transfer
to the
It should
of Ice
but should not freeze solid.
Salt-Water:
If you don't want your screen water
up. try adding bath salts ttl the
water. Make sure they are dissolved
well. You will have

Next article wiil contain some of the
mamtenance
your car.
faults why it wili not start especially in
the morning: Fan-belt trouble' Washing
repairs (
ones).
the car:
Your suggestions are welcome.
James St. Leger. S.D.B.,
Salesian House,
Maynooth.

WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

MULLALL Y'S FILLING STA TION
Shopping Centre, Maynooth
OPEN
Sole

MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8

7.30 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.
7.30 a.m. - 6,00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.

CANOEING-----Canoeing is developing at
tremendous rate and Ireland.
IholIsand miles of indented
hund reds
Dvers
from pollution and
fictions. is the most
GlliWllll! COlIn
who have discovered these
wonderful facilitIes and the mil many
miles (If canoeable flvers tha I have nOl
reflected the glint l)f a paddle!
an all· the-year round
,pon and as the possibilities \It canoeing
numerous. It IS one sport where
horedom IS unlikely to set m [n winter
there is Slalom. do~n river racmg. rough
·water.
in summer. sprin 1. long
dIstance. marathon. surfing. However.
the visitor to Ireland is prl1bably more
imerested in canoe touring. one of the
best methods of exploring the countr)
since the canoe tourist may use rivers
and waterways where larger craft
cannOl go.
There are also many areas where
canoe surfing may be had on the south
and west coast:, but this should not be
attempted except
paddlers. The same goes for sea canoeing
for which the sometimes dramark and
lengthy coastline affords many
\Vhi te wa ter canoeing. the
specialist's branch
the spon I~ ais('
popular in Ireland but -:onditiofiS and
current mformation vary so much that
details should be sought direct from the
Irish Canoe Union.

ESSA Y COMPETITION FOf{
CHILDREN
The winner of the first prize of £3 for
essay submitted by children between the
age of 8 and 12 years is: Caroline
McFadden, aged 11 years, 45, Maynooth
Park. We are sure that you will all agree
that her entry displays originality and
that it reflects, as we feel it does, a
simplicity of theme long gone from the
more" modern" Christmas. Our only
regret is that we cannot reproduce her
beautiful writing here-much has been
lost as a result We hope she will continue
to write an occasional story for the paper
for everyone's enjoyment.
- The Editor.

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

f.'or Keenest PrIces
Call

Main Street, Lucan. (Opposite Cinema)
Carpets fitted - Estimates Free
Roller, Venetian Blinds - Curtain Rails supplied
and fitted. Phone 2802611280276

JOY CLUB-SALESIAN SISTERS

It was Christmas 1875, and the little
flower·seller stood on the corner. She had
just a few bunches of flowers and holly
left. She wore no shoes and was shivering.
[was looking forward to going home to
the cheerful log-fue and candle-lit
Christmas tree, when I felt a tug at my
coa t .'Do you wan t a bunch of holly Of
flowers') Only a farthing each. You see
my family is very poor, so we all have to
try and earn money to buy food for
Christmas, but I'm afraid we'll never get
enough now.' I thought of all the nice
things and lovely food there was at home,
and of everything that would be left over,
and I found myself saying 'Come home
with me, and I'll give you some food'.
'Oh. thank you!' she said. Not thinking
about what my mother would say, I led
her around to the kitchen. There was
nobody in it, so I went into the larder
and brought out a Christmas pudding, a
big cake, a bowl of mince pies and lots of
other little things. I asked her where she
lived and she told me 'In the small house
in Green Lane: I gave her all the food,
and she wasn't sure whether to take it
or not. 'Won't it be missed?' she asked.
Hearing footsteps I said "Of course not,
do hurry!'
Just as I had closed the door, my
mother walked in. I had to tell her what
I'd done, but her face was kind as she
looked at me. 'You've captured the
Christmas spirit, my child,' she said, and
to my joy, she gathered some gifts from
beneath the Christmas tree and said 'Go
and give these to your new friend:
As I walked to Green Lane, I thought
to myself this was the happiest Christmas
I ever remember.
Caroline McFadden (aged 11 yrs.)
45. Maynooth Park,Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

The Rbove comnetition for
he F?ther Cle:::.ry CUD will
commence in
oth on
Frid:::y,I
next
2nd will continue on a
o"sis until
Te;:tms from the
,Vilcloon,
1

,Str?~ff?n,

Iver,

It?le,Luc?n,
?n.
Proceeds will be in pia of
10C21 P?rochi?l nurnoses.

P. WALSH &SONS
MONUMENTAL WORKS
MA YNOOTH

TEL: 286156

•

All types of Wreaths and

For the children of the SaleSian
Sisters Joy Club this Christma~ has not
been a time of receiving only (Ill the IIlle
of Christmas treats) they have done then
fair share of giving too. They recently
went on a Charity Walk to provide a
Christmas treat for poor and needy
children. Forty of them. from little
Aideen Bennet (4 years) to the teenagers
of the group. walked the 4 miles to
Kilcock and back (the little ones doing a
minimum of 4 miles) and collected a
grand total of £230 for their effort~. With
this they bought clothes. toys. and food
for 70 children of 17 poor families of a
Dublin area. On the evening of December
16th and 17th the six chosen members
Esa Nolan. Gillian Deane. Ursula Byrne
Deirdre Kellv. Janet Nolan and Caroline
Redmond with the help of the Sisters.
delivered the parcels and the JOY on the
faces of the children and their parents
was ample reward for the sore feeL
The Sisters would like to take this
opportunity of wishing alJ the members
of the club and their families a very
happy New Year.

BRADY
c.rE.
Bus Stop

AUTO-REPAIR ANfl
SPRAY PAINTING

FRED LEAVY
TEL 286028

Any make or new car supplied,
Trade in welcome.
PHONE (045)24364

(045)24345

CANOE RACE ON ROYAL
CANAL
On Sunday, 14th March next, a
canoe race will be held on the Royal
CanaL This is being organised by the
Canoe Union of Ireland and sponsored
by the Community CounciL Funds will
be in aid of sending an Irish Canoe
Squad to the Olympic Games in MontreaL
Watch out for posters which will be
displayed locally and next issue of ~he
'Newsletter' will contain more details.

Open Wreaths in stock.

DERMOT KELLY LTD.
KILCOCK

110m J
term canoe. covers
large Canadian open touring hoat tu
racmg kayaks. Nevertheless. It is the
experience of the canoeist rather than
the type of canoe which should be the
criterion for choosing the area !Ilr a
canoe· touring holiday. The bea u tiful
iakelands of the midlands or Kerry may
suit the novice while those with a little
experience might prefer the Barrow or
the Liffey whose faster flow offers a
more challenging trip.
But, whether a novice or an expert
please remember the basic guidelines
don't canoe if you cannot swim. always
wear a life.jacket and never canoe alone I
Anthony Maher.
25 Laurence Ave .. Maynooth.

We always keep a large selection of

AGRICUL TURAL EQUIPMENT
Come and see for yourself
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NEW AND USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS, ,4ND

LEAVY'S
Greenfields Estate, Maynooth,

TEL 287311
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Confectionery, Cards. Posters.
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AGENTS FOR: Airjh and Matchbox

KILDARE. Phone: 286225

SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE, MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

paperbacks
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CIVIL DEFENCE NOTES
Preparations are going ahead for the
coming County Competition in the Civil
Defence National First-Aid Competition
each Wednesday night in the I.C.A. Hall,
commencing at 8 p.m. All newcomers are
welcome.
On Saturday, 14th February, Mrs.
Bridie Brady and Mrs. Marie Kelly were
presented with their Instructor's Certificates by Mr. Ml. O'Gabhain, School
Commandant, Civil Defence School,
Phoenix Park. Mrs. Mary Murray, Kilcock,
also received her Certificate.

EDITORIAL

Diploma Day1!
L. to R. Mrs. B. Brady
Michael O'Gabhlain,
School Gom~andant, Civil
Defence, Phoenix Park,
and Mrs. M. Kelly.

THE POLDARK NOVELS

now at
LEAVY'S

Greenfield Estate

F

CONTENTS in

year

From being an extremely courteous nation some years
that tbel'e has been a slow but sure falling off, in recent
commercial tmus this is apparent, but nowhere is it more aDltmrent
ill State and semi-State bodies. This has been a slow
so slow that the public have let thiags slide little by
which ~ th,e gather rude note at the end of E.S.B. bill
ptyJDeftt) ~though the consumer has never been late
life. have been passed over until we tmd that the ordinary r>n,n·ii_i,..,
have been eroded away.
Such normal courtesies as the notification of consumers,
and electricity supplies are beillg cut off to facilitate renairs
JPCUeaRy gone by the board. Although with the recent .......''':i..~
changes of poles in the Square, the E.S.B. did notify some corISUluel'S.
$8I1y were not warned and, as wen, the supply was cut
followiagday without notice at all. This should not be.
water be cut off, even at night, without proper notification
explanation.
Another area for complaint is the cutting of access to
without a proper warning, and also the leaving of roads
unusable condition after pipe laying, for an abnormally
(We have some tme examples of this in our area).
authorities ~m to think that they have no obligations to
general in these matters. (On the other hand, it would be
not to commend the contractor who laid tlie pipes for
Dept. in the Main Street, and who left the area very tidy
footpath resurfaced in good time).
The local authorities must fall for quite an amount
matters and could, no doubt, do a lot more in the matter
these items attended to. If there is no proper legislation to
to ensure such matters as tlle returning of the roads to ....r,n.n"'''
etc. not to mention the completing of building estates
time so that they can be taken over and looked after
€ouncil, then the local authorities should press for
once. Particularly in the taking over of new estates,
entitled to the services that they are paying for. This all may
to have much to do with courtesy but when members of
for explanation to the local authorities, or through ..... uuU'''.lll'U'A
intemJ"ltreason is given for .the non-performance of
""".,+t"'$'"
Allin all, there are certain courtesies that the general
entidedto and we should not allow these to be ignored,
:>therwise·'dispoSedofwithout a full and satisfactory reason.

Swimrrling sessions have commenced
l-e!Of1{lj;e Pool, since the

Mr. Bill Delgarno
I'hi'lrl.",'I'l

The sessions are

5-6 p.m.
meetl.!11?: will beheld in the
March at

IN LADIES WEAR
BABY WEAR

[ammunity
Dews
One of the main items discussed at the last meeting of the Community
Council was the cleaning of the canal. A special effort is to be made
to clear the tow path, particularly in the Pike's Bridge direction. and to
see what can be done within weeks, prior to the Canoe Race on 14th
March. In the coming weeks, it is hoped to organise work parties to
take part in this work and volunteers are urgently needed to assist. If
you would be prepared to help, please contact the Community Council
representative in your area and he, or she, will make arrangements to
fit you in a party.
This is just the commencement of the proposed work on the canal.
It is hoped later to cut weeds, etc. particularly between the Town
Bridge and Puck's Bridge (Newtown end) and, as far as possible, to try
and work this portion of the canal in with the Sports Field - Harbour
complex as a boating area. It is also envisaged that a boat slip will be
pr~ded in the Harbour to facilitate the launching (}f canGes.
An this, of course, will not be done in a few weeks and completion
of the work will depend on the assistance the Council receives both
manually and fInancially from the whole community, and it is
important to point out at this stage that manual help is the most
important. This should be an opportunity for the younger people of
the town to show their spirit. Perhaps the Youth Qubs could' contact
the Comm~ity Council in this respect. For the not so active, who have
never taken part in such work parties, there is no need to fear that the
work will be too heavy. Individuals work at their own pace, in their
own time, and nobody is asked to do too much, doing whichever job
they wish themselves.
OTHER ITEMS DISCUSSED WERE:
THE CANOE RACE
Arrangements were made for the stewarding, etc. of the canoe race on
14th March. The race will start from the Square at 3 p.m. with the
contestants racing up to the Town Bridge with their boats and
launching from there. Spectators are asked to obey the stewards on the
day (}f the race, so that they may not interfere with the race.
This race may be placed on the Canoe Union Calendar as an annual
event. It is considered, at the moment, as (}ne of the finest in the Canoe
Racing Year.
T.V. AERIAL

The Community aerial was discussed and the Council was informed that
the draft contract was in the process of being prepared for distribution.
SPORTS FIELD
The Council had a meeting with the Maynooth Development Association
and arrangements were made to hand over the funds collected from the
Sponsored Cycle Ride when it is hoped to see another phase of the
work completed.
.
COMMUNITY GAMES
The. position a?ou~ the Community Games both at County level and
National level IS still somewhat obscure but the Council's representative
is keeping in t(}uch.
CONSTITUTION AND RULES
These were formally:put before the Council and were unanimously
accepted.
1

GARDENING
By Colm Kennedy

Do not be in a hurry to make seed sowings
-wait until the winds dry out the soil
somewhat and leave it easier to get a frne
tilt. Nothing is more detrimental to small
seeds than a badly-tilled seed bed. Between
air-pockets and cold, damp conditions
seeds will not grow well and give of their
best. Goodness knows things are expensive
enough to grow. Anyway Brussel sprouts
and onions out of doors can be put in,
weather permitting. Get your onion sets,
shallots, leeks, and some cabbage seed
planted in a sheltered position. Early
potatoes too can be planted in a shady
spot. At the end of the month all cabbage
and canliflower sown in January indoors
or in frames should be hardened off and '
can be got into the gwund in April.
Start hoeing autumn sown cabbage,
sprouting broccoli and winter cauliflowers
and if they are showing the effects of
winter, top-dress with sulphate of
ammonia, or nitro chalk to bring back
colour and encourage spring growth.
The Onion bed should be prepared for
planting out seedlings next month. A start
can be made with sowings of radishes,
lettuce, peas, broad beans, and spinach
later on in the month. A good variety of
any of the above vegetables for March
sowing: Radish: Saxene or Scarlet Globe;
Lettuce: hard to beat Fortune or Tom
Thumb; Peas: little Marvel or Pioneer'
Broad Beans: Colossal and Perpetual '
Spinach and frnally get in your Parsnips:
Tender and True or White Gem: both of
these varieties have a very smooth skin and
excellent crops can be produced with a
little care.
The Wallflower is the most popular
spring flowering plant raised from seed.
No other subject provides a greater show
of bloom and when well grown the plants
give a long-continued display. In the house
too they have a delightful perfume and
beautiful decorative charm. There are so
many different varieties and colours now
available they can have a very telling
effect. Wallflower seeds can be planted in
May-June in open ground-as soon as the
plants are large enough transplant into six
rows. Plant out into flowering position in
the autumn. Poppies are a must in any
garden and amongst those grown as a
biennial are the large flowered special
Mixture Height about 18 ins. Sow seed in
June-JUly in open ground ~ in. deep.
Pansies are another very good subject.
They are beautiful for edging borders.
Violas are more tufty in habit than pansies
and are equally suitable for bedding. Seed
sowing the same as for pansies. Polyanthus can be effective when grown
alone in beds but some beautiful results
can be obtained when interplanted with
other early blooming subjects. I have
listed but a few-there are several others.

EXTENSION OF BUS TO NEW ESTATES
The question of the extension of the local bus route up to .tile new
estates was again discussed and two members of the CouncIl were
deputed to see if they could make some arrangements in the matter.
STRAY DOGS
The serious matter of stray dogs in the area was discussed. These dogs
have become a serious problem and many people have been bitten.
These dogs mainly appear to be strays and it may be significant that
they seem to appear after mart days, and it can only be assu~ed that
farmers are responsible for bringing these dogs here and straymg them.
It is odd indeed that farmers, who from time to time complain of loose
dogs killing sheep, should turn dogs loose like this to starve and to be
a serious menace to flocks of sheep in the area. Perhaps the local
Farmers' Association would look into the matter.
The next Council Meeting will be on 9th March.
We wish to make a strong appeal to all persons and clubs to please
cooperate in sending in. material for printing. It should be remembered
that this is a voluntary effort by the sub-committee and a good deal of
time goes into the preparation, etc. of the N~wsletter. Considera~le .
time would be saved if material was handed 111 to any of the Edltonal
Committee in time. Some Residents' Associations and Clubs are not
availing of facilities in the paper-we feel this is a sad refle~tion o~
community solidarity without which this paper has no bus111ess be~ng
in production at all. We hope it is not indicative of a general malaIse of
indifference and apathy. Two of the Residents' Associations have ceased
sending in notes when they formally did so-why is this? This neglect
naturally reduces the appeal of the paper for many and also reduces our
sales (thus reducing our finances for printing). T~ get notes from s~m.e
clubs is like looking for favours-many clubs don t even bother. ThIS IS
your means of communication-let people know what you ~re doingwhen, where, and why. Any bits of news, however small, WIll be
welcome. The last date for handing in articles etc. is Sunday 21st March
for inclusion in next issue on first weekend in April.

Home Bakery
OVEN FRESH BREAD

Cakes For All Occasions

MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Parent/Teacher Association
It is hoped to have a discussion on a
proposed School Management Board for
the Post-Primary School, at a general
meeting of parents in the coming month,
and, if possible, to have a speaker to
address parents on the subject.
Also in the near future, it is hoped that
the School's "Open Night" will be held,
when work done by the pupils will be on
display. It will be remembered that a
similar night last year, which was very well
attended, was considered to be a highlight
of the year. Watch for details in next issue.
The Association wish to thank all the
parents who have sent in their £1 subscription for the year. Members of the
Association will call on the remainder of
J:he parents to complete the collection.
The "Vanishing Tea Party" is progressing
quite well and the Association wish to
thank all who helped so far. It is hoped
that all parents will have participated by
the end.

CONGRATULATIONS:
To: Harry Flood, O'Neill Park; Mary E.
Donohue, Dowdstown House; Margaret
DOWling, Leinster Cottages; Mary Cusker,
Leinster Park, on their recent marriages.
To: Osmond and Mary Brady, The
Square on the birth of a daughter; J oim
and Maureen Collins, Carton Lodge, on the
birth of a daughter; Kevin and Breua
Connolly, Downstown, 011 the uirth of a
son.

A Royal Tour - did anyone see King Lir?
Photo-Sean Treacey.

Classical Guit!Lr Tuition. Ex-pupil
of Schola Cantorum, Paris. 111 Rail
Park, Maynooth. Tel. 286108.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

Pt; BRADY
Lounge Bar

c.Z E. Bus Stop

MAYNOOTH, co. KILDARE. Phone: 286225
SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE, MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE
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POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL'
MAYNOOm
. Congratulations to Dymphna McLough1m, Frances Murphy and Elizabeth Kennedy
on winning the Intermediate section of the
Muintir na Tire Project Competition. The
girls carried out additional survey on
certain aspects of Road Safety and its
reference to Maynooth. The prize of £25
and a cup was won for the second
successive year by students of the Post
Primary School. If successful next year,
the cup will be theirs.
This is the second prize won by these
girls, having collected a £50 prize in a
project competition organised by
Dunshaughlin Macra na Feirme earlier this
year.
Much publicity and controversy surrounds
some schools today who are endeavouring
to implement various experimental ideas
about curriculum development. One
tendency has been to strengthen links
between the school and the local
communities, by involving parents, local
associations, local industry etc. in a more
dynamic way.
Another recent development in schools
has been the introduction of a Guidance
and Counselling service. This service
contributes to the more effective running
of a school as well as helping the students
with personal, academic and career
.
problems. Vocational schools have been
among the first to introduce this kind of
service into their schools and are attempting
more and more to broaden their educational goals, on the whole.
An interesting combination of both
ideas is illustrated in a novel experiment
about to take place in Maynooth PostPrimary School. In connection with the
guidance and counselling service provided
in the school, the students have been asked
to participate in a "work-experience" week.
With the cooperation of Maynooth
College, and many industries throughout
Co. Kildare, about thirty students from
4th Year (male and female) will take part
in the scheme.
The students will work in these .
factories for the week under as nearly
realistic conditions as possible. Those
interested in further education after their
Leaving Certificate will attend Maynooth
College and The Dublin College of
Catering during the week.

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

There is considerable evidence to show
that pupils who have undertaken work
experience tend to develop increased
social maturity, self-confidence, and are
less inclined to change their jobs once they
start work themselves. Considered as a
form of social education, work experience
can develop good behaviour in unfamiliar
surroundings, a better understanding of
other people and ability to work on their
own without supervision. All this will ease
the ultimate trdnsition from school to
work. It should also improve their general
alertness and communication skills as they
will be expected to report back to their
classmates afterwards. While some
criticisms can be made of this kind of
scheme, on balance it improves the pupil's
vocational maturity, and enabk' them to
see the relevance of their scho(\\ work and
consequently can sometimes improve their
attainments before they leave school.

I.C.A. NOTES
The February Meeting was very well
attended and a number of new members
were welcomed.
Mrs. Fagan was thanked for organising
the catering, so very successfully, at the
recent Coin Fair in the R.D.S. Ballsbridge.
A very interesting talk and demonstration was given by Miss Una Nelson, from
~he Dublin School of Art and was of great
mterest to all. Next month's talk will be
on "The Prevention of Fire in the Home': .
The Bord Iascaigh Mhara Fish Cooking
C?mpetition was won by Mrs. Mary Doyle,
WIth savoury stuffed cod, and all the
members wish Mrs. Doyle every success at
the Federation level of the competition in
April.
The competition for next month will
be the 'best Limerick'.
Mrs. O'Reilly won the raffle and the
meeting concluded with a very nice tea.

They're a long way from being Dad's Army! Members of the Maynooth Scout
'Cubs' at the recent investiture at the Parish Hall. Photo includes: Miss Ann Gargan
Billy Flood, Bro's. J. St. Leger, S.D.B. and J. Lofrano, S.D.B.
'
Photo-Robert J. Gore, Slaesian House.

THE EXPECTANT MOTHER
Dear Son,
Just a few lines - hoping you're all feeling well. Just over the
'flu' me'self. If I feel up to it I'll see you all on Patrick's Day.
Don't forget Mother's Day - March 28th - I'll be expecting a
card from you this year.
Have to rush. Bye for now. Regards to Mary and the children.
Love,
Mother.
P. S.: - LEAVY'S, Greenfield Est. have a nice range of Cards.
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MAYNOOTHBOYSCOUTS
The 8th Kildare Scout Troop, C.B.S.I.,
has now completed its first year of active
scouting in Maynooth. The foundations of
the troop were laid during the winter
months of 1974, when under the leadership of James St. Leger, S.D.B., Joseph
Lofra~o, S.D.B., Kieran O'Reilly, S.M.A.,
and BIlly Flood-a teacher in the local
National School, a ,small group of lads
we:e ~rained in the basic skills of scouting.
This flfst group were invested scouts on
February 16th, 1975. The Investiture
ceremony followed a Mass in Parish '
Chur~h,. w~ch was concelebrated by
Fr. 0 Higgms, P.P., Fr. Hicks, S.D.B. Troop Chaplain and Fr. Putzu, S.D.B.
Among those who attended from National
Headquarters were Mr. M. O'Driscoll
National Director of Training, and M~ P.
Butler, Unit Leader of the 42nd and 92nd
Troops, Crurnlin.
In January '75 a further sixteen boys
were admitted to the Troop, bringing the
number up to twenty. The Troop was
divided into four patrols, these patrols
form the nucleus of the Troop and all
activities centre around them. Throughout
the following months the new boys were
gra~ually i~t:~duce~ to scouting through
vanous actlVltIes, pnmarily through the
weekly meeting but also through hikes and
week-end camps. A second investiture
was held on the 27th April bringing the
n~mber ofi~vested scouts up to twenty.
WIth the umforming of the full Troop we
were able to take part in many parish
functions, among them the Corpus Christi
procession. During this month we were
joined by another leader-Eugene Gargan
from Greenfields.
The major event in any scout year is
the annual camp. Last year, because the
Troop was still in its infancy, we decided
to break the annual camp into two; the
first p~rt comprised a three-day patrol
camp, m Larch Hill (National Campsite of
C.B.S.I.) at the beginning of August, this
was followed by a five-day camp for the
whole Troop at Ballinakill, Co. Laois.
With the resumption of activities after
the ~ummer an extensive programme was
carned out, introdUcing many new skills
to the boys. On November 1st a Cub Pack,
under the leadership of Billy Flood, Ann
Gargan, Fergus Tuohy, S.M.A., and
Alfredo Agius, S.D.B., was started. Mr. P.
Ma~den joined the Scout Troop as an
offIcer at this time.
The a.ctivities, throughout the past year
are conSIdered to have been very successful
both by the officers and the boys. Their '
success is indicative of the enthusiasm
am~ngst the boys for sco!lting. It is
notIceable that in the short time scouting
has been established in Maynooth a strong
scouting. spirit has grown amongst the
boys. It IS hoped that this will continue to
grow over the coming years. Judging by
the response of both boys and parents we

are confident that scouting has a very
bright future in Maynooth.
The Unit wishes to thank all those who
gave so unstintingly of their time and
energy to help with various functions
during the past year. A special word ~f
thanks is due to aU those who contributed
to our various fund-raising activities, in the
past and whom I am sure will continue to
do so in the future. A fmal word of thanks
goes .to Frs. O'Higgins and Supple for their
contmued support and encouragement.

AUTO- REPAIR AN;---l
SPRAY PAINTING
I'

I
I
I'

I

FRED LEAVY
TEl. 286028

Anv make or flew car suppltecf.
Trade In lIl!eicome.
PHONE (045124364

(045124346

.

~------------------~

Members of the Committee of Maynooth Boy Scouts and 'Cubs' Included are'
Pat Kelly. Bro. J. St. Leger, S.D.B., Gene and Ann Gargan and Billy Flood .
Photo-R. J. Gore, Salesian House.

Maynooth Boy Scouts Troop with two of their leaders.
Photo- R. 1. Gore, Salesian House.

DRIVERSMAKE MAYNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET. MAYNOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery, Sweet';,
Tobacconist.
Open until8.00p.m. Every Evening.

MAYNOOm OLD PEOPLE'S
COMMI'ITEE NEWS
Fourteen of our senior citizens took part
in the T.V. programme "Going Strong"
recently. A most enjoyable day was had by
all in Montrose. In order to compensate
those who could not take part Bunny Carr
promised to pay us a visit but there is no
def"mite news about this visit as yet.
The next Social will be held on the
14th March. We take this opportunity of
asking each committee member to invite
their usual guests and to let the secretary
know in writing who requires transport.
We appeal to car owners who have
elderly people)iving with them to take
them to the hall and collect them as the
pool of cars which the committee have at
their disposal is very limited.
At the next Social we will welcome
from our senior citizens their suggestions
on where they \\Iowd like to go for the
annual Summer Outing which will
probably be in July.
GREENFIElD ESTATE RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
The A.G.M. took place in the Geraldine
Hall on 24th February, 1976 with
approximately sixty residents present. A
lively meeting took place despite the
fairly poor representation from the
residents. Brian Eddery did not allow his
name to go forward for re-election as he
hopes to concentrate his efforts with
Maynooth Community Council. The rest
of last year's Committee were re-elected
together with some new members. So iUs
hoped that with an increased Committee
size much greater progress will be achieved
in the coming year.
There was a ten-member Sub-Committee
set up in order that a consistent effort
might be maintained at getting Vaughan
Builders to complete the maintenance on
the Estate.
Hopefully some rewards will spon be
seen on this seemingly ever-present thorn
in our side.
The Committee express the hope that
they will get much greater co-operation
and encouragement during the coming
year and that 1976 will see the completion
of all works on Greenfield Estate.

~
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A Focal
Mary Cullen
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The arrival in Ireland
These reinforcements
mailed men-at-arms, :""'U1£".""
MacMurrough and FitzSl:epJijerls
two cantreds of h,md,
Maurice FitzGerald
MacMurrough's autho,l'1tv
Omurethy, the landis o:fthe I
the High-King moved
Diarmait was to be 'n." .. "'....
This he failed to do uu....\ ..¥"", .MlaUl~
1169 to join his brothel', brillglrag)\@l
thirty mountedtetafuers
Thus strengthened Vi,UH1""
himself. He~disctissed
seems to hay~i.Qffered to
they advised hm} to send for
ask his help. Strongbow was im~'rR'<,~
ready to come. He sent
Ie Gros, the son of Maurice's
Raymond landed on
ten men-at-arms and seventy
attacked by a
army of
inspired his men to
military lead~r

new strength to MacMurrough.
of knights and esquires,
Welsh. Together
together with the promised
lt~)te]pne!n for himself and

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY,,,I'f:jUIT
TRACTORS, AND
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KEENEST PRICES

raw", .."',, -

2 p.m.

LOffii1nwury Council
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ofhim.Ashisru~K~a,m~~Ul~e!,ts
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height; his
grey, round eyes. His nose was
rather prominent, hi"'(,f'I,'In l'p,., "'nt'l'f nlgn-co,[ourea cheerful and pleasant; and although
he was somewhat
and active that the incumbrance was not
a blemish or
his care of his
that he passed whole
nights without sleep,
of the
himself, and challenging the
... " Giraldus of course was somewhat partial to
sentinels to keep them on
his cousins the Geraldines,
seems to be a concensus of opinion that
Raymond's victory at this
decisive for the success of the invasion and so of
course also for the
of Ireland. If he had been defeated, Strongbow
the invasion might have remained what it was
might never have
up to this poirit,
which would probably have ended by their
assirnilationmtb
expulsion. Hence the old rhyme:

AND FRESHVEGE~iir.ES

J.)elten(;e (Casualty
w

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN S'fREET.

I

At last Strongbow arrived near Waterford in August 1170
hundred men-at-arms and one thousand other troops. Giraldus rl_"ril""r!
but Strongbow was not a Geraldine and the picture is not
others; "His complexion was somewhat ruddy, and his skin h",'vl"i1
feminine features, a weak voice, and short neck." :stroni!l)OW
Waterford together. MacMurrough, Aoife, Fitzgerald
and Strongbow and Aoife were married. Richard Roche, in
Ireland. pictures the "mail-clad Normans and their Flemish,
cramming the aisles to catch a glimpse of the famed ~tron~(bow
The invasion now became a more serious affair with UUl.w......u
allies dictating the action. Together they took Dublin in
O'Connor. Then MacMurrough died in May 1171 leaving :suOI1l!IJO'W
kingship of Leinster. But as this legacy had no validity in Irish
Strom!bow
found the tribes of Leinster in revolt against him. Meanwhile
gathering an army and the recently expelled Norse
of Dublin
city from the sea. Strongbow could not expect much help from LU!51ru,U
since his own overlord, Henry II of England, was displeased with
Ign!Orulg
orders to return home. In fact Henry had decided to come to Ireland
for long been interested in the project and had taken the trouble to
an Englishman, to issue the famous Bull, Laudabiliter, in which he
Henry on condition that he undertake the reform of the Irish Church.
Ireland and his
reason why he came now was his alarm at the success of his
fear that they might set up an independent lordship. Strongbow hastened to make his
peace with Henry before the royal expedition set sail. But the Geraldines were still a
threat and Henry wanted the Irish to accept his authority also.
So Henry sailed for Ireland with the largest army yet. He
500
and
1,000 others, carried on a fleet of 240 ships, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters, with huge amounts of bacon, beans, cheese, salt, wheat and oats to feed
them all. They were to be kept clothed with 2,000 ells of grey woollen cloth while for
the king there was scarlet and green cloth, silk and otter skins.
the V"."",,"I'"
also were 1 ,000 lbs. of wax for the sealing of letters and
and 569 Ibs.
almonds! The mighty army achieved its purpose and did not have to
battle. Everyone submitted to Henry, Geraldines and Irish,
and
stayed in Ireland for six months, during which time he summoned the
to the
to further ecclesiastical reform, gave Dublin a charter which
men of Bristol, re-organised the Norman-occupied lands
feudal lines and set up
an administrative machinery and a legal and legislative
as in
And he
kept in his own hands both Waterford and Wexford when he left Ireland in
1172.
The success of the invasion so far had been mainly the work of the ue:ralcllne$.
Now the king had stepped in and taken it over and reduced them and
Normans to a subordinate position as his vassals. He had also taken
MacMurrough's original bribe to Maurice FitzGerald and Robert l:iitZS1:epjllerl~
Geraldines would have to look for new territories.
References for the Norman Invasion:
Richard Roche, The Norman Invasion of Ireland; J. F. Lydon, The L.AJ'''''"'"l'
Middle Ages.
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4 p.m.
Canoe Race 3 p.m.
G.A.A. Cabaret-Hitching
Post

The
Canal-Rye River Canoe Race.
as it is now called, has been included in the
calendar of the Irish Canoeing Union and
is an official race of the season. It is even
anticipated that the race may be included
as an annual fIxture, so highly is the race
rated.
The race commences in the Square at
3 p.m. on Sunday, 14th March when
contestants will race with their canoes to
the Town Bridge, where they will launch
themselves on the Canal. At this juncture.
we would'ask the public to obey the
stewards on the course, so as to keep a
clear run for the entrants.
The course will be
the Canal to
Louisa
where they will leave the
Canal and carry their canoes down to the
Rye River, past the Spa spring, recently
renovated by
Community Council.
The course continues under the canal and
on to the old school at Leixlip (opposite
the
Vale Tavern). The full course is
approximately 5 miles.
The proceeds of this race will go to the
Irish Canoeing Club Olympic Fund.

R

Ladies' &
Leather
Straps - All Types
rlt." .. ii ....... at
each
HEELS REPAIRED (LADIES)
WHilE YOU WAIT
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ANOTHER DAY

By Geraldine Dillon
It happened every day, every morning.
Her alarm-clock went off. And it demanded
sacrifices from her. She had to get up, live
anpther day. And her life went on.
She was a typical young person, June.
She was good too. She thought it a great
shame that there were certain people
classed as outcasts.
"Imagine;' she often thought to herself,
"there are some people at this very
minute ready to kill themselves, because
they're so lonely! What's the world
coming to at all?" So true. But then, that's
part of life, and June thanked her stars she
was one of the "lucky" ones. Why, this
very evening she was going to a party, with
her pals from the office. It was the
birthday of one of the girls, and June was
very excited about the coming night.
She rushed home from work, so that
she'd have plenty of time to get herself
ready. For once the traffic lights weren't
against her. It was when she was clattering
up the stairs leading to her flat that she
heard the monotonous tone of her
telephone ringing.
"Blow;' she muttered, and tore up the
remainingstepa. It was her cousin on the
phone, telling June that she was at the
bus-stop, and would June mind picking
her up, as she couldn't make out the
address?
"Of course not;' June replied.
She slammed down the phone, cursing
her cousin. For a few minutes she hesitated,
uncertain of what to do. With a grimace,
she decided duty precedes amusement.
It was half an hour later when she
reached the bus-stop. The traffic lights had
been against her. One quiCk glance from
her took in the empty pavement.
Impatiently, she pulled in against the
kerb. She waited, fuming, while
unconsciously she drummed her fmgers
against the steering-wheel.
,
The cold pavement was bare and hard,
the only things on it were rusty leaves
fluttering and a broken bottle, its projecting
sharp eyes glinting. June glanced around
impatiently. In the distance she saw a
huddled up figure hurrying towards the
car. With swift movements that showed
her impatience she opened the car door,
and turned the key.
Her cousin climbed into the car,
preceded by brown paper bags, carrier
bags, an empty bird-cage and a huge
shopping bag, with pages of books escaping
from the top. These she arranged on the
two seats. Then she followed, gasping,
smoothing her coat at the same time, and
apologising in between to June for
"causing you so much trouble, and er-oops
-but you see, I'd just seen this shop that
sells bulls:.eyes-I'm partial to them, you
know, and - would you like one? Oh,
sorryl"

With that, Mary fell on June. June
frrmly disentangled herself from her cousin.
Mary picked a bulls-eye off her coat.
"Em, you wouldn't like one, would you?"
she offered tentatively.
June started. "No thanks," she replied.
She stole a secret look at her cousin. She
took in the steel-rimmed glasses, long,
greasy hair, the expression of awe and
wide open eyes. She grimaced. Why did she
promise her mother to invite this creature
down? With a set face she drove on.
The silence seemed thick with
embarrassment. Several times Mary cleared
her throat, as if in preparation for speaking.
She never got further than saying: "I ... "
Finally she gave up and faked intense
interest in the passing scenery, or her
brown shoes, which had two black laces
on. Her wide open, serious eyes, hidden
behind the thick glasses, seemed however
to be looking through the shoes, rather
than at them.
When fmally June spoke, it was like
cracking ice, and Mary started.
"By the way, Mary': June said in a dry,
impersonal voice, "I'm sorry for seeming
inhospitable, but I'll have to leave you on
your own to-night. You see, I've got to go
to a party. I'm sure you don't mind."

"Oh!" May exclaimed loudly. She
blushed and lowered her voice. "Well,
actually you see, Mammy told me to be
sure and try to get out to some dances. So
I was thinking, would it be all right if I
went with you. It would be quite all right
now if you didn't want me. I mean ... "
Mary, flustered and confused, pulled off
her gloves, then tugged them on again.
June, startled, turned and stared at
Mary. Then she quickly faced the road
again. Pictures quickly flashed through her
mind. She saw Mary with her to-night,
she saw her friends' looks, their secret
glances, and heard their sniggerings. June
flushed at the thought of the embarrassment she would feel.
"Well;' she spoke quickly, "I'm afraid
you couldn't really come. You see, it's,
it's a special party, just for the staff. I'm
sorry. I hope you understand.
Mary could feel her cheeks burning. It
had been a strain asking; listening to a
refusal was worse.
"Oh it's all right. That's life, I guess."
There was a false lilt in her voice.
She gave out, at the world passing by.
Cars, with faceless people in them. She
saw through them, with hard eyes. That
was life.
Geraldine Dillon
(leaving Cert. class,
&oil Iosa, Kilcock.)

BELLVUE CLEANE
Maynootil Shopping Centre
PROFESSIONAL·DRY aLEANlNG~ r:ExtILES, SOEDtzs);ND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CEEANEDAND RE-COt:OU!J:ED
Monday 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p,m.
Tues.Wed. Thurs & Sat. 9.3Q. a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

OPEN:

Friday9.3Oa.m. - 9.30 p.m.
4 HOURSERV'CE - 6 DAY WEEK

FOR FASHION WEAR

SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.
286440

CAR MAINTENANCE
Spent Bulb
Every car tool-kit should have spare bulbs
especially a headlamp bulb. If, however,
you have not taken this precaution and a
bulb on the off-side car fails, it is worth
exchanging it with a bulb on the near-side;
to motor without it is illegal, but, if your
journey is vital, it is more dangerous to be
without an off-side light.
Tyres
It is essential to have the right tyre
pressure both from the point of view of
safety and economy. Your steering is
affected seriously from over inflation
(especially in wet and frosty weather) and
under inflation (causes excessive wear).
Tyre pressure should be checked regularly
and changed when necessary; when fully
unladen and laden. You should have your
own pressure guage as garage guages are not
always accurate due to age or misuse.
Check the proper pressures in your manual
and keep them in your car for handy
reference (e. g. on your sun shield, as
garage attendants don't always know the
right pressure).
Your steering is a good guide; if your
car starts to wander or is bumpy your
tyres may be under inflated or you have a
puncture. If its a puncture never drive on
the flat tyre for more than twenty yards
as irreparable damage will result. If at a
certain speed (30, 40, 50 etc. m.p.h.) you
get a shuddering in your steering wheel the
most obvious cause is your wheels are not
properly balanced. They should be left in
to be balanced statically and dynamically.
If your wheels are balanced then the fault
may be a loose engine support or tie rod
(possible support rubbers damaged).
Changing Your Engine Oil
The engine should be hot before
draining the oil. To drain the oil you
simply place a flat container under the
sump (suitable to hold your sump capacity)
and remove the sump plug with a suitable
spanner. Then let hot oil drain completely.
While oil is draining remove oil cap and
wash in petrol-leave steeping. This is
important if it contains a gauze filter as it
is necessary for it to be clear to allow the
engine to breathe. Also you should check
the air breather usually fixed on the side
of the engine. Now replace the sump plugmaking sure the washer is replaced-and
refill. Check your manual for the right
capacity. If you feel competen t replace the
oil filter this is very important.
It is sound economy to be generous
with your oil. You save a lot of money by
buying a gallon of oil at a time-look out
for special offers of known brands here.
Change oil as recommended in manual.
Change as least every 6,000 miles also the
oil filter (check on your garage in this
respect as there is a tendency to neglect
this important point). Check your oil level
once a week and if you have travelled
150-200 miles check level, especially if
pushing car hard.

Don't throwaway the waste oil. Make
your own fire lighters. Put old sump oil
into a bucket, then fill the bucket with
sheets of newspaper crumpled into small
tight balls. leave to soak for a day or two.
Using two sheets of newspaper wrap each
ball into a parcel, leave a further few days
for paper to absorb, and the fire will light
first time. Suitable for open or closed fires
and boilers. Little or no smoke, and no
smell. Make sure to leave in safe place so
as to avoid the possibility of a fire by
accident.
Emergency Repair Hints
1. Lights or windscreen failure: Cause:
Blown fuse, spent bulb, faulty wiper
motor. Repair: If no spare fuse, wrap old
fuse in silver paper (cigarette box). Replace
old fuse as soon as possible also put spare
fuse in place provided.
Faulty windscreen motor might work
again if you let it cool down. If not rubbing a cut potato on windscreen every
mile helps to keep the glass reasonably
clear in rain (any suitable vegetable will do).
2. Brake failure: If another vehicle is
available it is possible to remove a brakeless
car to a garage repairs. Use the brakeless
car to tow the other vehicle which can then
do the braking for both. This method
should only be used in an emergency, e.g.
when the brakeless car is blocking a
laneway.
James St. Leger, S.D.B.

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMFORT
MAYNOOTH

MA YNOOTH YOUTH CLUB
The Club commenced in August last, with
a few members but many new members
have joined since, until recently the
numbers went up to over fifty. Meetings
are held each Tuesday night in the Parish
Hall from 8 p.m. to 10.15 p.m. when
games such as Scrabble, Monopoly,
Draughts, TableTennis, Rings etc. are
available. Crafts of various kinds are also
fostered and members will make items for
sale at a coming Jumble Sale to be held
later in the year.
The evenings usually round off with a
short quiz and conclude with a meeting
when the happenings of the evening are
discussed.
At a meeting on 17th February, a
representative of the Community Council
attended, and the participation of the
Club in various functions in Maynooth
was discussed. This idea was received with
enthusiasm and the forming of a Youth
Council was discussed, whose representatives could attend meetings of the
Community Council where they could
listen to and take part in discussions on
items of mutual interest. In this way one
Council could help the other.
Once each month there is a Federation
Meeting at which Clubs from Co. Kildare
attend, i.e. Allenwood, Athy, Clane,
Edenderry, Kildare, Kill, Naas, Portlaoise,
Rathangan and SaIlins. The meeting is held
in a different area each month, the last
meeting on 22nd January last, being held
in the Geraldine Hall, Maynooth. The
next meeting will be in Naas.
The leaders of Maynooth Club are:
President: Benjy Bright; Chairman: Eddie
Healy; Treasurer: Margaret Mullally;
Secretary: Margaret Redmond; Asst.
Secretary: Anita Lyon.
The Club is very much indebted to the
students from the various Hostels and
from St. Patrick's College, who have given
so much time and help to the Club.

Left to rif!ht: Peter O'Neill, Fr. Stapleton, Eddie Healy and Tom Scully.
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USEFUL LINES

*
RESULTS OF MAYNOOTH HANDBALL
AND SQUASH DRAW FOR JAN. '76
£30: Mrs.M~ Feeaey, Ceibridge Road,
Maynooth.

.

£10: Mrs. Galligan, 16 Maynooth Park,
£5:
£5:

£3:
£2:
£1:
£1:

£1:
£1:
£1:

£1:
£1:

£1:
£1:

£1:

Maynooth.
Patrick Pidgeon, 9 Maynooth Pk.,
Maynooth.
Patrick Stanley, Railpark, Maynooth.
Ciarain Brady, 481 Straffan Rd.,
Maynooth.
Tom Fahey, 124 Railpark, Maynooth.
Mr. O'Dowd, 29 Laurence Ave.,
Maynooth.
Mrs. D. V. Quigley, Moyglare Rd.,
Maynooth.
Mary Pnmty, 13 Maynooth Park,
Maynooth.
Mrs. J. Nyland, c/o Barton's
Flats, Maynooth.
Mrs. C. Duff, 12 Laurence Ave.,
Maynooth.
Marie Sullivan, 6 Laurence Ave.,
Maynooth.
Miss, J. Hartnett, 1 Parson St.,
Maynooth.
Dr. W. Cowhey, Dublin Road,
Maynooth.
Kevin O'Reilly, c/o C.P.I., Lucan.
Cohn Feeney, Celbridge Road,
Maynooth.

The follOwing Promotors won £1 each:
Patrick Conroy, Ai Lyon, R. McTiernan,
Mary Kennedy, Cohn Nelson, Cathal
Power, Joe Moore, Eugene Gargan, Patrick
Kennedy.
The next draw will be held on Tuesday,
16th March.

The hurlers have now reached two hurling
fmals. On Sunday, 22nd February, the
team travelled to Kildare Town and
reached one of these fmals by beating
Athy by 8-11 to 2-4. This was an
excellent performance by the team on the
fIrst game of the season. Each member of
the team played ~extremely well, and the
scorers for Maynooth were: M. Mealey
2-3, Tom Purcell 2-2, K. O'Brien 2-2,
D. Quigley 1-2, V. Duffe 1-0, M. Lough·
nane 0-1, C. Murphy 0-1. In defence B.
Redmond, M. Gleeson and M. O'Brien were
fIrst class.
The football league starts on Sunday,
7th March and the hurling league 1976
starts on Sunday. 14th March.
The Qub will run a Cabaret Show in
the Hitching Post, Leixlip, on Monday,
22nd March, featuring "The Values", John
Carpenter, etc. Admission SOp. It is hoped
that as many as possible will support this,
as funds are required to fmish the dressingrooms this year.
The Club would appreciate all material
support during the corning season, not to
mention passive or spectator support. We
can assure supporters of many exciting
games to come. Help place Maynooth once
again at the forefront of Kildare hurling
and football.

AUCTION!

The following local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need;.
Garda Siochana, Maynooth 286234
Garda Siocbana, Naas 7333
Fire Brigade &. Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210
Cut out and keep in a convenient

place.

PRESENTATION LAUNDRY
Maynooth
(In Convent Grounds)
Tel. 286473

HOURS:
-<",
Monday - Friday
, 9.00 - 12.30 & 1.30 - 5.00 p.m.
t-

Price List on request

AUCTION!

At the Parish Hall, Maynooth
Sunday17th March
Commencing at 2:rp.m. sharp
THERE WILL BE BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY
FURNITURE (modem and antique), HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS, PRODUCE, etc., etc.
Proceeds in aid of the School Building Fund
(Have you sent in your contribution?)

WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

MULLALL Y'S FILLING STATION
Shopping

Centre, Maynooth

OPEN
MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7.30 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
7.30 a.m. -10.00 p.m.
7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.

SOCCER:
THE TECHNIQUE OF ATTACK
Bro. Martin McCormack, S.D.B.
The basic purpose of attack is to score
goals. That is a lot easier to say th~n to do
-it is the skill to beat a man, and It
matters little what position you play,
whether centre·half or winger.
Forward play is about taking on a
defender and outskilling him to the extent
that he is not able to construct a good
defensive barrier or get in a good tackle, it
is about speed, skill, bravery, strength and
sheer determination. It is about unselfIsh
running and playing as part of a team, and
not for oneself.
As an attacker you must be flexiblein other words you must be able to adopt
certain tactics for certain situations. Thus
you must be constructive in your approach.
'Attack' is not playing flashy and clever
football, and omitting the strength and
hard work.
The fIrst thing to learn as a forward is
to fInd a place. This means to be prepared
to run for your team-mates and draw
defenders away by varying your approach
to goal. Use the width of the field, interchanging positions. Wingers should learn
to play in the centre, or cros~ the. ball froIl!
wing to wing. When a player IS w1thout the
ball a run diagonally is much better than
a straight forward one.
.
.
Good work on the wings 1S an ObVIOUS
way of drawing central defenders out of
position, and creating space for othe:
attackers to move in. It is clear that 1f you
allow a flank runner go unchecked he will
create a problem and so the defenders
must move out to cover him. Good
a ttackers will then make their runs and
get in behind the defence.
Never be afraid to try the unexpected
-try a snapshot that doesn't see:n on
(don't overdo this however, use only as
bait to keep the opposition guessmg); vary
your crosses, hit them low, high, long,
bend and curl them; hit them for the far
post as well as the near. Don't let the
defence settle. Keep them guessing, keep
the pressure on-then you are part of the
art of forward play.
Having spoken in general about the
attacker's role let us turn to three positions
of attack in particular:
1. Centre Forward: He is looked on
primarily as the goal scorer, but he is also
the linkman in keeping the forwards
together by means of well placed passes to
the wingers and inside forwards. Not only
must he develop an understanding with his
fellow forwards, but also he must
cooperate with his half·backs. He should
be able to kick and pass with both feet and
head the ball accurately. The Centre
Forward probably, gets more chances to
head than any other player. The best
method of heading is downwards forcing
the keeper to go down to save (very often
a fraction too late). He should also learn
to head the ball down to the feet of
another attacker to try a shot at goal. He

Joe l!urphyin Actionl
must learn to find space and also mark the
centre-half. The reason for this being to
prevent his opponent from taking the ball
up fIeld and drawing out his own defence.
2. Inside Forward: A good inside
forward must be ready to help in both
defence and attack. He must prevent the
opposing wing halves from bringing the
ball through. He must develop a good
understanding with his partner wing
forwards and wing halves. Through this he
can often outwit a defence by changing
position with his partner. At least one
inside man should support the centre
forward in the goal area, picking up the
loose ball and having a shot himself. This
very often is where the best dribblers are
found-in the inside position.

1:

L.to R. Robt. Swinburn, S
Martin llcCorro.ack, S.D.B~,
McTernan, Joe Murphy (
Lenny Murray, Joe Weafer
Photo - R.J Gore
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BOB-A-JOB '76
Leixlip, here we come,

Photo: Sean Treacey

Patsy Malone singing in
the College Song Contest

LEIXLIP T. V. CENTRE
Main Street, Leixlip.

Prop: Sean Redmond
Tel. 281258.

Rent or buy your
COLOUR or BLACK & WHITE T.V.
RECORDS, RADIOS

What's it all about. Well, quite simply it's a
chance for the local Boy Scouts to call on
your homes and perform some useful task
for you. Perhaps you could let them do
any job around the house or garden that
you have put on the long finger. There is
no scale of fees for the task. You decide
yourself just how much each job is worth,
but I would ask you to remember that
while "Bob-a-job" is a nice, snappy and
easily remembered phrase modem inflation
has made a mockery of the "bob". (Don't
we all know it?) As fund raising is generally an adult activity this is an opportunity
for the lads to pay their own way by their
efforts. Your very generous support in the
past is appreciated, can we count on you
again? Oh yes! it's all happening during
April 14th - 24th but the boys will be
calling on you before that to secure jobs
from you. Our motto this year is,
"Everybody Participates;' please give the
young lads a chance to do just that and
help you out at the same time.

The emigrants farewell?

Photo: Sean Treacey

available
Do you want a push, mi-ter?

ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE

Photo: Sean Treacey

with sets brought to shop.

'a:~~
DRIVERS
WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

WI\TCH OUT

MUL ALL Y'S FILLING STA TION

FOR OUR

Shopping
Centre, Maynooth
.
~

OPEN
MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

-

8.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

ril

3

2

[am

llews

[aunril

While there were quite a number of matters discussed at the March
meeting of the Council, many were of a day-to-day running nature but
there were a number of items of interest:T.V. MAST

The contracts have been prepared and we are glad to report that even with
rising prices, the cost of installation has not been increased and connections
can.still be made at the old price. Also there has been some discussion
with bankers about making available loans to people who might like to
avail of same to facilitate connection to the communal aerial. It is hoped
to have full details shortly.
YOUTH CLUB
For some weeks past, members of the Council have been attending
meetings of the Youth Club. As the Club is, at present, run mainly by
students from the hostels and, unfortunately, in holiday time the Club has
lapsed, it is hoped that local residents will come forward to preserve the
continuity. The Council are anxious to try and contact residents of the
town who would be prepared to assist in running the Club. There must be
many in the town with various skills and crafts that would interest the
boys and girls. Helping out does not necessarily mean attending each
meeting week in and week out. YOll can impart your knowledge in just
a few sessions and even this is of great assistance.
CANOE RACE
Final arrangements for the race were made and stewards appointed to
control matters. Now, with hind-sight, we know of the huge success of the
race
CLEANING THE CANAL
The cleaning of the canal banks was further discussed. The public are
reminded that work is continuing each weekend, weather permitting and
volunteers are still urgently needed. With the approaching fine weather, it
is hoped to see many more workers. Why not organise your own party
and combine the good work with a pleasant evening in the open air.
The Council are very pleased and thank C.I.E. for the effort they put
, on to facilitate us in the cleaning of the canal and the raising of the water
level. It is many years since the canal looked so well. Keep up the good
work.
JUDO CLUB
A member of the Council mentioned that some people are anxious to
form a Judo Club and members recommended a club of this nature. Such
a club would provide an excellent 'keep fit' class under expert supervision,
whilst providing an excellent sport for·the young and the not-so-young.
(See note elsewhere in this issue.)
Other items mentioned at the meeting, but not fully discussed were, a
possible gymkhana, the Annual Banquets, Community Games, etc. and a
further meeting of the Council was called for 30th March to try and
catch up.
The usual meeting of the Council will take place on the second Tuesday in
April as usual.
DRIVERS MAKE MAYNOOTR A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE

LIFE

MAYNOOTH VISTA
by Newcomer

I was away last month and so was unable
to give you all the benefit of my usual
words of wisdom. Not, I'm sure. that the
non-appearance of my column caused any
undue hiatus-good word, thatl-in the
literary life of Maynooth and if after a
month's rest from my journalistiC
endeavours you are anticipating some
soul shattering revelations. compose yuur·
s~lves. you are probably getting nothing
of great moment on this present occaSIOn.
If silence is golden you got more for your
money from me last month than you are
likely to get from me this month or in the
future.
All of which adds up to precisely
nothing.
For that. dear readers. I crave your
tndulgence because. as I type this. I am in
the middle of the vilest bout of 'flu. I hope
the mere reading of this does not spread
the infection in your direction.
One small incident occurred last week
which gave me food for thought. Some
members of my local Residents' Committee
suggested to me that I should organise
youth activities in the estate. I declined.
The suggestion appeared to me to have a
disruptive and dividing implication. If each
of the estates in Maynooth confines Its
social and cultural activities to estate
boundaries we will become a small series
of enclaves not worthy to be called a
community. Before this trend becomes
the accepted norm let us in the name of
Christian Charity and Community Concern
come together. scrap the existing Residen ts'
Associations and form a Maynooth Resi·
dents' Association to back the Community
Council. to organise with the Council
amenities for the whole of Maynnoth and
to act as one cohesive body for the better·
ment of our town.
Maynooth is not so big that we ..:an
afford to dissipate our energies and talents
among splinter groups. If we can pray
together we can play together and we can
work together. Or are we looking forward
to the day when each of the estates will
have an identification tag that residents
can pin to their lapels in case anybody
should labour under the delusion that they
came from elsewhere in Maynooth.
Ni neart go chur Ie cheile!
I know I'm being waspish-I told you I
had the 'flu!

The countryside is bare again, but there are
Spring, the odd primrose, a little more green in
looks hopeful again. Everything? Well. not quite!
lack of covering
has shown up the Jitter again and there seems to be more
town is bad enough, but each year the whole countryside
uglier. It would not be so bad if the litter consisted only of
thrown thoughtlessly from a car window, but
it is not only
this but it would appe~u that ~ome people are systematically
rubbish in large quantities wherever they please. It is nnpO:SS}lrue
take a walk on any road out of the town without cotnmlg
refuse thrown there by some filthy people. These DeC'D.l.e
quite house-proud and keep the;x own gardens etc.
same time, they have not the
hesitation in t'lnnu..,ino
on somebody else's property.
One would not mind quite so much if the rubbish was perishable, but
most of it is tin cans and almost indestructible plastics, including
rubbish-bags left as eyesores for years to come.
Can nothing be done about these
people who befoul everywhere?
Surely, there must be some answer. There is one, of course, each of us
can keep an eye open for these dumpers and report them to the
authorities. It would he better still jf one was to have the moral courage
to make a charge against them but everybody has not as-much moral
courage as this.
One other thing we can do, is to make sure that we, or no other
member of our families, young or old, litter the countryside any further.
This at least would be a help.

LARGER THAN LIFE!
My mother-in-law was very worried
hecause she kept on seeing giant spiders in
her dre8ms.
«Have you seen ~ psychiatrist" she was
asked.
"Oh no': she replied "only giant spiders:'

DRIVERS -

'"
(J. BUCKLEy)

- Phone 286202

Fun range of: GARDEN SEEDS, MOSS PEAT, LAWN
SEEDS, GARDEN TRELLIS, GARDEN
FERTIUSERS - All in Stock.
60 Ft. GARDEN HOSE with Fittings

£2.80

GARDEN SPRAYERS from

£2.75

5 liTRE

EMULSION Only

POLYTEX CEIliNG FINISH - 2~~ Utres

£4J19
£3.15

10% off aU Paint and Paint Brushes
DULUX MATCHMAKER - 400 Colours to choo, e from in
4 finishes - call in :md see full range of colours.

Q'NEILLS

BLACK & DECKER DRILLS & ATTACH tENTS

For Quality Meats

KEYS C[JT WHILE YOU WAIT

Main Street, Maynooth
T.,I· 'J1lF>?t;t;

DELIVERY EVERY FRIDAY & SATURD Y

As Breda filled the little dropper with
warm milk, she shook her head with pity.
not for the sick halTIster she was going to
doctor. but for littie Sandra, whom she
belie-vcd loved
the hamster. more
than herself. Since
day had
stretched into night with Sandra looking
after Ben and worrying about her and
Breda doing the same with Sandra.
Breda yawned and rubbed her eyelids.
Sfuldra was just now nursing Ben and
wanted to be alone. only to share her
grief and love with the creature that
needed it. She didn't want to let Breda in.
and didn't mind because she couldn't yet
understand her grief for so small a thing.
Breda decided to take a walk. to refresh
herself and her mind.
It was a wet evening. The grass
glistened from an afternoon's continuous
rain. The place looked as if it had just
come out of a wash. and was yet to dry
The
was now a greyish colour. fore·
casting a change in weather.
Breda strolled
a large field
and sat on a stile, thinking deeply.
Suddenly a blast from a hom broke
into her thOUghts. Breda jumped and
looked as far as eyes could see. to the end
of the sloping field. A blue sky for background, a high bushy sort of fence jutting
into it from the damp brown earth. That
was her picture then. In half a minute it
was completely changed. A great and
beautiful hOfre appeared as if from
nowhere and she just saw it as it gave a
huge leap over the fence. It was ridden by
a big sturdy man
a short red
jacket and black jodhpurs. "A hunt:'
Breda thought excitedly. Then her commonsense told her to look for what she
hadn't noticed before. She soon found it.
The fox was
down a ditch.
Breda felt
same
"Oh hurry:' she said
in her
mind. She clutched a
rail, her
mind with the foxes. Some dogs hurtled
up. "QUick:' she
in agony. "Oh
no:' She buried her head in the palms of
her hands and turned. She tried to disentangle herself, her mind from the scene
she had just seen. She walked quickly
away, but her mind
up on
what she had witnessed. It was.
wrong.
Robbing someone's innocent life with
glory and
Unjust. it was cruel.
heaxtless and without feeling at all.
Sandra met her with tears in her eyes.
She was
dead.
"Why had he to die:' she whispered.
her voice
"I loved him. Why?
Had he to
Breda
beside Sandra. She gently
the
hair from her wet eyes.
«Because God 10ved him, .sandy. He
wanted Ben to share his beautiful love:'
Breda
softly.
"But
had he to be killed:' she said
bitterly to herself.
Geraldine
Sc.oil

K ikock .

)

THE ROYAL CANAL

P\RISH i\OTES
\Ul'liOIl OUI b::st thank, ale due to
1,lther Supple and his vcry efficient and
IlJrdwlll"king Committee, to NIL William
("11 'lian. the auctioncer, whose energy and
c"pcrtise werc such an asset. to all the
~ellernllS donors or all sorts of everything,
~Ind 10 the many keen bidders and buyers
un whom the success of the venture
ultimately depended. The sum of £1,630
was a fitting reward for their efforts. It
will help greatly in reducing the amount
tu be borrowed when the local contribution towards the cost of extending the
Boys' School beC(lIileS due.
Boys' School Extension: The work is
progressing sa t isfactorily and the nc\'o h lock
looks well. I t should certainly be ready for
thc next school year, but the transfer of
thc junior boys is likely to be phased
probably first standard in the coming year
and infants the following year.
Parish Retreat: A week's Retreat. conducted by two Passionists, Fathers
Alphonsus and Hilarion, begins on 4th
April. It is for both men and women. There
will be two sessions daily from Monday to
Friday. at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Each session
will consist' of Mass, Sermon and
Benediction .. Confessions will be heard
.after each session and at other times as
announced. There will be a special Mass
on Saturday afternoon for the Sick and
Infirm, with Communal Anointing.
Transport will be arranged for those
needing it.
Holy Week: The arrangements will be the
same as last year.
On Palm Sunday, the sprigs of palm
will be given unblessed to the people as
they enter the church for each Mass, and
will be blessed at the beginning of Mass.
Confessions will be heard all through
the week; see time-table in church porches
and in the library window at the Post
Office.
On Holy Thursday, the Children's
Mass will be at 5 p.m. and the Concelebrated Mass at 8 p.m. (Mass at Ladychapel
at 9.15 p.m.).
The parish church will be open until
midnight for adoration at the Altar of
Repose.
On Good Friday, there will be Stations
of the Cross for the children at 12 noon,
followed by Holy Communion. The
Solemn Liturgy will be at 3 p.m. Stations
of the Cross at 8 p.m., followed by Holy
Communion (also at Ladychapel at 8 p.m.).
People are allowed Holy Communion only
once on Good Friday.
The Easter Vigil Mass will begin at
9.30 p.m. on Holy Saturday night. As the
first part of the Vigil ceremony is closely
linked to Baptism, we hope there will be
some children to be baptised during it.

Share Collection (Diocesan Development
Fund): As most people know, this collection is necessary because of the rapid
growth of the urban areas of our diocese,
and the impossibility of each area raising
all the money req uired for churches,
presbyteries and schools. This is a
responsibility of the whole diocese. Most
Catholics realise this, but some have a
narrow parochial outlook-they will
support their own parish, but not other
parishes. However, this is putting the part
before the whole. We must not think of
the parish as the basic unit of Church
organisation, and the diocese as a federation of parishes. It is the other way round.
The diocese is the basic unit, divided into
parishes for more effective pastoral
administration. The bishops are the
successors of the Apostles; the priests are
the bishops' assistants.
Here in Maynooth, our "Share" collection by means of the boxes at the doors
has been averaging a little over £40 per
week. We feel that many more people
would contribute in a seat by seat collection. That is why we have introduced the
new system of two collections at each
Mass on Sundays and Holy days. We have
tried to minimise the delay and distraction
as much as possible. We hope everyone
understands. We thank all who have been
supporting "Share" and especially those
who have been manning the boxes for the
past year or so.
Sacrament of Confirmation: Bishop Dermot
O'Mahony, Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin,
will administer Confirmation in Maynooth
on Saturday, 5th June, at 11 a.m. We hope
this will not upset Whit holiday plans, but
it was the only date available.

JOY CLUB-SALESIAN SISTERS

TO:

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS (2)

ST. WOOLSTONS
CELBRIDGE

By Vincent Duffe
The Royal Canal is wakening from the dereliction of the last tvventy years and looking
forward to partial revitalisatioll. The revival of traffic-at least of the tourist varietyis 110W a question of converting those who are sceptical about canals being of any use
whatsoever and of waking up canalside people to the opportunities of pleasure that
are lying stagnating under their noses. This is being done slowly but surely through the
ellthusiasm of such groups as the Inland Waterways Association, An Taisce and local
development associations.

Anybody interested in organising
Mini-Bus Transport to and from the
above School from September next
contact Mrs. Lynch, 69 Maynooth
Park, or phone 2861IO.

(Reprinted from: "A New Awareness of the Royal" by B.F.B. Lougheed in "Canalial/a"
1975 by kind permission of the Editor)

Salesian Sisters with some of their 'Joy
Club:
MAYNOOTH NEWSLETIER
Published by Maynooth Community Council,
86 Rail Park.

Advertising Rates
Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch.
£13.00 per half page
£24.00 per page
Small Ads:
20p per three lines.
Enquiries to Secretary, John Read,
Tel. 286051

Damp Here Only

Photo: Sean Treacey

Since our first mention of the Royal in our
November issue some little progress has
been made is stimulating local interest in
the Canal. The Community Council
organised a 'clean-up' of the Canal some
weeks ago in preparation for the Canoe
Race although it must be admitted that the
turnout was much smaller than expected.
With the help of the C.LE. machine however the worst of the weeds were cut away
in most places-at least the water is visible
now! A word of sincere thanks to those
who gave of their time and energy. The
start at least was made and perhaps with
more publicity and co-operation between
people from nearby towns the next attempt
will be more successful. The Canoe Race
itself got great support locally and
extensive coverage on T.V. news bulletins .
Most of you are aware of the plans for
the Harbour Field as these have been set
out and undertaken by the Development
Association-the up-to-date position is
reported elsewhere in the 'Newsletter'.
This sports-field complex should be
envisaged as the "waterside park" to which
I made reference last time. The development of the Harbour itself and the banks
of the Canal between Pike's Bridge and
Newtown Bridge is the natural follow-up
from this. The sports field itselfis expected
to be operational by next year and it is
essential that immediate planning be
undertaken regarding the Harbour.
Looking at any development from a
much wider perspective and taking into
consideration the immense appeal that an
historical town such as this must have for
tourists-then much greater planning must
be not only envisaged but encouraged.
This point will be looked at again. For the
present and from our own purely local
viewpoint, taking into consideration the
ever-increasing cost of transport and the
demands of a growing population for
leisure facilities-it is essential to continue
the valuable work begun by the Development Association-NOW. Unlike the Grand
Canal, there is no Preservation Order in
existence as yet in regard to the Royal
although representations were recently
made in this matter by the Inland Waterways Association and An Taisce. So
preservation, as well as development of the
Canal, depends on the local communities.

Would you believe it-there's water there somewhere! The bridge over the Royal at
the Canal Harbour.
-Photo: Sean Treacey.
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EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA
at
LEAVY'S
Beautiful range of Easter Eggs, Easter Cards
and Novelties at unbeatable prices.
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HAPPY EASTER

G
GREAT VALUE
CIGS -

1p OFF ALL

FREE WEEKLY RAFFLE
Late Night
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ART EXHIBITION
Those who attended the Art Exhibition
m St. Patrick's College, were pleasantly
surprised at the wealth of artistic talent
shown In all sections. Organised by Our
Lady of Knock Praesidium of the Legion
of Mary. it was. without doubt, a huge
success. The exhibits from the University
section were of an extraordinary high
standard. while the entries from the PostPrimary and Primary Schools showed that
there will be no dearth of artists here for
many years to corne.
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Fiach presented the
various awards. as follows:
University'
Art Section. 1st Michael Moran.
2nd Pat Farren and Noel
Clarke (Joint second)
Craits Section I st Martin McCormack.
Adjudicator's Prize (for
wire work): Henry
Mclnerney.
Post-Primary School:
Art Section 1st John Parkes.
2nd Christina Mooney.
3rd Robt. Morgan.
Over 16 years: John
Molloy.
Crafts SectlOn 1st Cyril Kavanagh.
Adjudicator's Prize:
Antoinette Malone.
Primary School:
Art Section I sl Sean Nyland.
Adjudicator's Prize: Mary
Doherty.
<. rat t SectIOn I st David Grant.
2nd Nuala Kelly
3rd Caroline Gillesby.
Addressing the pnzewmners and
speL"tators afterwards. Mgr. O'Fiach congratulated all who received awards as well
as all those who competed unsuccessfully.
He also commended the organisers for
then excellent presentation of the exhibition. et~ and especially thanked the people
of the town whose generous contributions
helped so much to prOVIde such a fine
array 01 troplnes. etc.
Mgr 0' Fiach was especially pleased to
see the blend of traditional and modern in
the exhibitIon This was. he said. as it
should be that the past should not be
forgotten while looking forward into the
future. Like everything else, art should not
be staHl
.
Mgr 0' Fiach was happy to see that the
cOmpetltlOn involved both university and
town and he hoped to see a lot more of
this co-operation in the future.

"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MAVNOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery,
Tobacconist.

5w~ets,

Open until 8.00p.m. Every Evening.

A Focal Point of Local History
Mary Cullen

7. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

When Henry II returned to England in 1172 the position of the Normans in ireland had
changed. There was no longer the possibility of a new independent Norman-Irish
kingdom. Henry had successfully asserted his claim to the lordship of Ireland and had
granted some areas to his greater subjects to hold from him as feudal lordships. By
feudal theory the king was the lord of all the land and his tenants-in-chief held lands
from him on condition that they owed him certain services, including that of an agreed
number of knights for stipulated periods of time. Strongbow was granted the kingdom
of Leinster. his inheritance from MacMurrough through his marriage to Aoife. to hold
by the service of one hundred knights. To balance this huge grant. and because the
king was anxious that no one lord should become over mighty, the kingdom of Meath
including the modern counties of Meath, Westmeath, Longford and parts of Offaly
and Cavan, was granted to Hugh de Lacy for the service of fifty knights.
Strongbow's task now was to secure his grant and subdue any rebellious Irish
chieftains. In southern Leinster he made the town of Wexford his base and in northern
Leinster he seems to have lived and made his headquarters at Kildare. The Ul Faelain
of our own area had been among the leaders of the opposition to MacMurrough and
so were unlikely to accept Strongbow without a struggle. The formidable Raymond
Ie Gros raided their territory and seized an enormous amount of booty, mcluding fresh
supplies of horses and arms for the Norman soldiers. Later the chief of Ui Faelain.
Faelan Mac Faelain, gave hostages to the Normans and he died in 1203 in the newly
founded Norman monastery of Connell in the north of the modern county Kildare.
Strongbow seems to have been an efficient and relatively conciliatory over-lord. and
the only leading Leinster chief to refuse to corne to terms eventually and give hostage~
seems to have been O'Toole.
However there was considerable rivalry among the Normans themselves and In 1173
Maurice FitzGerald returned to Wales because. according to Giraldus Cambrensis. of
the Jealousy shown by Strongbow towards him. By 1176 Strongbow found he could
not do without him and recalled him and made him one of his sub-tenants III
Ui Faelain. The accompanying map is based on one publised in the Journal oj rhe
County Kildare Archaeological Society. 1.3. (1893) to illustrate an article by Lord
Walter FitzGerald on "The ancient territories out of which the present county Kildare
was formed and their septs." The dotted line shows the modern county boundaries
and the other lines the boundaries of the clan or tribal territories. The Norman practIce
was to allocate to a tenant the whole or part of the existing divisions of the county
and many of their names have survived.
Maurice FitzGerald was not the only son of the Welsh princess Nesta to get lands
within the modern County Kildare. His half-brother Meiler FitzHenry was granted the
territory of Cairbre Ui Ciardha, the later barony of Carbury in the north-west corner
of the county. This was the land of the Ui Ciardha, later anglicised as O'Keary and
Carey. Here Meiler founded and granted lands to the monastery of Connell where
Faelan Mac Faelain, ousted from his territories, retired to die. It may seem strange in
the circumstances that he should have done so but it seems to have been one of the
accepted, and less sanguinary. methods of getting rid of ex-rulers.
The section of Ui Faelain nearest to Dublin was granted by Strongbow to Adam
de Hereford. This included Leixlip, Kill, Celbridge and Rathcoffey. The Latin name of
Leixlip, Saltus Salmonis, the salmon leap, gave its name to the later baronies of north
and south Salt. The next section of Ui Faelain, the barony of Naas, went to Maurice
FitzGerald. This comprised most of the modern Baronies of North and South Naas and
also the western part of the modern barony of North Salt which included Maynooth.
With this FitzGerald was also granted the cantred of Wicklow which seems to have
been the modern barony of Arklow, and he held his grant for the service of twelve
knights. In the early sixteenth century the eighth earl of Kildare had compiled the
famous Red Book of the Earls of Kildare. a transcript of documents in his possession

The first document dates from between 1185 and 1189 and is, in the words of the
transcriber a "gift and confirmation from John son of the kyng of England being lord
of lrland to Gerald fiz Morice and his heir on the lordshippis of Omolrow Rathrnore
Mainoth Larahbryn Teaghto Trachstrapli .. " Gerald was the second son of Maurice
FitzGerald and areas named are Omolrow (?). Rathrnore, Maynooth, Laraghbryan.
Taghadoe and Straffan.
Having received their grants of lands the Norman lords set out first to make them
secure and then to make them profitable and lucrative. Security was usually achieved
by the erectiop of a mote castle or a mote and bailey at a strong defensive position
(see Illustratlon with Article 1). The next step was to introduce the methods and
orgalllSatlOn of agnculture that they were used to The Norman conquest was not a
simple military adventure but depended for its success on the holding and utilisation
of land Tills did not mean the displacement of the entire native population and their
replacement by settlers from England and Wales. but it did mean a sizeable infusion.
One ,If the leading authorities on this period. Professor J. A. Otway-Ruthven says that
as early as the year 1200 Norman settlement was effective in the whole of the modern
cuuntv of Kildare and that English. Welsh and Irish names are to be found among
those of the small tenant farmers on the Norman manors.

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Most of the energies of the Association
are, at present. concentrated on the
development of the Recreational Centre
at the Harbour Field. The whole area of
the children's playground and the tennis
courts has been laid out and prepared with
hardcore filling and the entire surface will
be covered with tarmacadam within the
next few weeks. We expect the area will
be a real amenity for children and their
parents and we hope it will be enjoyed by
everyone. The major collection held last
Whit raised enough money to pay for the
equipment but no more.
We are very grateful indeed for the
- f help towards paying for the surfacing which
has corne from two sources-Maynooth
Community Council and Kildare County
Council. The Community Council has
handed over £800- their entire share of
the proceeds of the Sponsored Bicycle
Ride and Kildare County Council has gIVen
£500 Together they total £ 1.300 which
will pay over half the cost of surfacing
We are grateful both for the money and
for the confidence both bodies have
shown in the value of the undertaking.

f-----------------________________

P. CONROY, M.P.S.I.
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE Phone 286081
Agents for. VICHy. A.LMA Y YARDLEY. SANS-SOUCIS,
CALANDRE. ARPEGE. KIKU BRllT. OLD SPICE, WEST

Prescriptions Accurately Dispensed
Two-day Photographic Printing Service

L

Hours of Business. Mon .. Tues. Wed. Thurs .. Sat. 9.30 . 6.00
Friday 9.30 a.m. . 9.30 p.rn.

A HOLE IN ONE?
To learn golf one must have an open mmd
or, preferably. a hole in one's head

COOLMINE SPORTS COMPLEX
CLONSILLA, CO. DUBLIN
MEMBERSHIP NOW AVAILABLE: CALL AND SEE AND GET ALL THE DETAILS
SWIMMING CLASSES:
Children

Wednesday 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m./11a.m./12 noon;

Adults

Ladies - Tuesdays 9/10 p.m.
Coffee & Swim - Monday 11/12 nOOn
Mixed - Monday 9/10 p.m.

!

WATER SAFETY:

Friday 9/10 p.m.

GYM:

Sport & Social
All weather pitch O/W lights.

TENNIS:

Hard Courts
ALL AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
PHONE: 384344 - 384033
HUGH McNALLY (Manager)
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JUDO
By Gene Gargan

MA YNOOTH SPORTS STAR
STORMS THE ATHLETIC SCENE!
Towards the close of the 19th century
Ray Emerv from the United States of
Amenca. won eight Olympic gold medals.
Two extraordinary circumstances surrounded his achievement.
( II Ray was a sickly child who had a
Jumpmg exercise from a standing position
prescribel1 for him by his doctor. This
therapy became his sport when he went
to Purdue Umversity
(21 He married a nagging wife .... who
accordmg to legenu used to nag him to
keep Ium traming· frequently ordering
him out mto the backyard for practice
sessions
Our local sports star. Loughlin Murphy,
luckily hasn't any of the above ailments
but he lilIes have one thing in common
With Ray tmery he too has started
stacking medals. A student in the PostPnmary SchooL Maynooth. Loughlin
started hiS running career last April in the
school sports-he also competed very
successfully tor his school in the
Co. Kildare Sports. Then he joined
Dunboyne A.( and since then he has
been on a wmning trail having to date
won twenty prizes which include fourteen
medal&. three plaques. and three trophies.
Probably one of his biggest success
stones was that of competing in the
International Sports in Belgium early in
March· bemg placed eighteenth in a field
of eighty-one which included a top class
Russian team. 1 feel that this was a great
achievement for such a young athlete.
Let's hope that now at the age of
fifteen he may have many more successes.
As an athlete he is on his own as he stands
in the Jumpmg arena or goes to his mark.
With a two-fold aim; to win on the day.
and It possible to record a time, height. or
distance. which satisfies him. Ooviously
weather and other circumstances will
affect his performance on any given
occasIOn but he will always have.
throughout the season and from year to
year. the added excitement which
statistics bring to athletics. As Sir Roger
Bannister (Kt. CB.E.). first four minute
miler said "No one can say you must run
faster than this or jump higher than that;
the human spirit IS indomitable."
I hope that many of you young athletes
will follow Loughlin and have the courage
to at least give the sport a try. Who knows,
we may have an Olympic champion in our
midst.

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

Judo is an ancient form of self-defence.
It is the basic form of many other selfdefence arts such as Ju-Jitsu, Savate, and
Karate. It is used completely in self-defence
as it is a close contact sport. The idea is for
your opponent to come forward and
therefore be thrown or rendered helpless
to your attack. In the present day it is
mainly a sport, being accepted as this for
both men and women in the OlympicS.
Judo is accepted as a sport in Ireland's
Community Games where competitors
range from 8 to 17 years_ For this age
group grades depend on weight and height
although a very small light person is
capable of throwing a person twice his'or
her height and weight.
The gradings are given in belts from the
White to the Black Belt. To gain one of
these belts one has to learn certain
"throws" or techniques. One also has to
learn how to put these techniques into
action in combat. Not only is this a very
enjoyable sport it is also a very healthy
sport from the keep-fit point of view.
This is a sport for anyone of any age
within reason.
Anyone interested in forming a club in
Maynooth would they contact Gene Gargan
of I. Laurence Ave., Greenfields Estate
(Ph. 286451) or any member of the
Community Council.

NUT-CASE
My mother-in-law has invented a new way
to catch squirrels. Just hang upside-down
from a tree and look like a nut.

PRESENTATION LAUNDRY
Maynooth
(In Convent Grounds)
Tel. 286473

HOURS:
Monday - Friday
9.00 - 12.30 & 1.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Price List on request

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY,.PfI,UIT
AND FRESHVEGBtitBtES

GRADE "A" MEATS.
KEENEST PRICES

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO SOCCER
By Martin McCormack. S.D.B.
Art of Defence

A General Meeting was held in the Parish
Hall on March 4th. A new Committee was
elected:Chairman: Owen Byrne.
Asst. Chairman: Ronnie CaSSidy.
Treasurer: Mary Begley.
Asst. Treasurer: Ann Power
Secretary: Peig Lynch.
Two members of the Committee
attended a meeting of the Irish Water
Safety Association, at Naas, where they
received some answers to questions which
had been bothering the Club. Yes it was
possible to receive a grant from the
Association, but they would only match
£ for £, in other words 'God helps those
who helps themselves'. so there will be a
flag day or some such cOming up, as there
is nothing in the kitty, and we do need
equipment. Agreed it means putting your
hand into that ever emptying pocket. but
remember it is £ for £ and where else. tell
us, could you get those odds?
The Water Safety Association also
suggests that the Maynooth Club amalgamate with Athy and send four or five of
our best swimmers for a Life-Saving
Course, in Naas, with a view to our own
Maynooth Swimming Pool opening in a
couple of years. (Well, why not. The
residents of Maynooth have put years of
effort and frustration into getting this
project off the ground, it is time they got
rewarded.)
At the moment the full quota for the
pool (at St. Raphael's)--35-has been
obtained, and a waiting list has been
opened. The Committee are prepared to
try for another hour if they can get the
required number. £1 subscription fee WIll
be charged per family, but members must
continue to come, or we cannot pay our
way. If a Club Member is unable to come.
please notify some member of the Committee or ring 286110. and give a child
from the waiting list an opportunity of
even a one-day swim. and also help the
Club to keep up their full quota each week
Note that by doing this you do not forfeit
your right to come the following week
The Committee have lots of ideas. but
it will take time to implement them. They
even tossed around the thought of an hour
for "Mums and Toddlers" (as Gay would
say), but how does one reach the mothers
to find out if it would appeal to them and
what hour would suit them. For the
General Meeting, parents of all Club
Members were notified but only eight
turned up!
If you have any thoughts on the matter.
the Committee would love to hear them.
If we have a Swimming Instructor amongst
us, they would love to hear from him or
her too. Yes we will pay the going rate,
after all a swimming club is not much use
without an instructor.

Hello again all you young soccer stars. As
promised 10 last month's edition I will
attempt to gIve you some ideas on the
. Art of Defence' The first important
prinCiples m defending are twofold.
( 1) Keep cooL (2) Think before you
.
attempt to dispossess your opponent. As
far as possible you should always be
looking tor the two against one situation:
that IS two defenders against one attacker.
The baSIS of football is supporting your
colleagues when they have the ball or when
they are attempting to win it.
So th10k about defensive football. Never
be anxIOus to push forward in search of
goals that you are left without sufficient
l.!over at the back. Never dive into a tackle
unless vou are absolutely sure of winning
the ball Instead hold off and harass your
opponent untIl you can almost make him
run where YOU want him to
The vIt~1 area to protect is the penalty
box. so mark tightly. Always have your
opponent In front of you. When he runs
go with hIm. never give him space to
.:ontrol a pass or turn. force him out. and
away from you until one of your teammates -:omes back
"Vision" when 1 speak of a player with
VISIOn I mean any player who can look up
and see the possibility of somethmg
develop1Og way ahead of his present
sltuatJon and who can take Immediate
action. ViSIOn IS deciding what to do and
when to do It one move ahead of the move
already In progress. For example. two
playel' dlter a 50 50 ball. and a defender
sees hIs wmger In space He will have
already deCided that he will swing the ball
out l(; hI~ wmger. even before his teammate may (\[ may not have won the ball.
6u1other name 1'01 vision is buildmg from
the back and that means the back four
players hel.!ome Involved in moves that
spread throughout the team taking in the
rrud-field players and finally the strikers.
One "I the biggest mistakes I've seen
with detenders IS what we call ballwatchIng [hat IS watching the flight of the
ball and not seemg what your opponents
are dOIng. Remember-no matter how
badly you want to win the ball. always be
aware ot what your opponents are doing.
Mark your man and watch for support
runs from your teammates.

Defending is a battle of wits. yours
against your opponent's. No matter what
position you playas soon as you lose
posseSSion you become a def'ftd~r: Cover
each other, support each other: It IS not
only good defending but also cotnmonsense.
Do not playa square defence-that is
with both fullbacks wide on the touchline.
You must cover the two central defenders.
by cutting inside. A square defence is a
bad defence unless you have mastered the
off-side game. Mark tight, deny space and
keep awake and on the alert during the
whole match.
(To be continued)

AUTO-REPAIR ANf'
SPRAY PAINTING

FRED LEAVY
Any make or new car supplied,
Trade in welcome.
(045)24345

------

HULA-BOU
Main Street, NIaynooth.

LATEST STYLES IN LADIES WEAR
CHILDREN &: BABY WEAR
A SPECIALIn'.

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL
Congratulations to the following students
of the Post-Primary School who received
awards at the recent Colm cm Art
Exhibition: John Parks, John Molloy.
Robert Moylan. Christine Mooney.
Antoinette Malone. Cyril Kavanagh.
All arrangements are now completed
for the Work Experience Week arranged
by Mr. Gaffney (April 5-9). During this
week. arrangements have been made for
students from the senior classes to work
in various offices, factories, etc. This
should give students some experience in
various forms of work which they might
like to engage in when they leave school.
Open Night will take place at the
school. on 13th April. when there will be
an exhibition of work in wood and metal.
as well as various projects completed by
students. Also attending will be representatives from AnCO. National Manpower.
CERT. Gardai, Army, St. Patrick's College.
Maynooth. etc. The school will be open to
everyone on that evening.

DERMOT KELLY LTD.
KILCOCK
We always keep a large selection of
NEW AND USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS. AND
AGRICUL TURAL EQUIPMENT
Come and see for yourself
MAIN FORD DEALERS

The Talent and Question Time competition
is progressing most satisfactorily. The first
round has been completed with many very
entertaining evenings. The Maynooth Team
were unfortunately defeated in the talent
end. but the Question Time Team got
through to the second round
The second round commenced nn
Fnday 28th with Kilclone v. Moynalvey
m the talent end and Maynooth v Straffan
in the Question Time (we hope to have the
result for publication elsewhere 10 thIs
Issue) and the other contests In the second
round are on Friday. 2nd April WIth
Kiltale v. Lucan in the talent and Klllyon
v. Rathmolyon in the Question Time

Phone 286072

TEL. 286028

PHONE- (045)24364

TALENT AND QUESTION TIME

TEL- 287311

J. McCORMACK. M_P.S.1.
Main Street
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

Hours: Weekdays 9.30 a.m.-6 p_m.
Sundays 11.45 a.m.-l p_m.

GREENFIELD EST ATE
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIA nON
Yet another year m the life ot the
Association has begun with the newly·
elected Committee in harness. Some new
projects are in the planning stages .;oncerned with improving the general
appearance of the estate, the most
immediate being the landscaping of the
green area alongside Greenfield Dnve
One thing that is causing great concern
is the condition of the area surrounding
the shops on the Estate. litter scattered
all over the place which is giving a very
poor impression to all visitors. We would
again appeal to all, young and old, shop·
keepers etc. to make some little effort to
remedy this situation.
The Sub-Committee concerned with
building maintenance have had consultations with a solicitor in a further attempt
to have house maintenance brought up to
date. More details of this matter will be
published in the next issue of our
newsheet.
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Final Profession.

DONADEA CASTLE - A PLACE FOR YOU TO GO FOR
LEISURE: TO PICNIC, WALK, THINK . . . .

CAULFIELDS

By Vincent Duffe
causing fire most of all; and to preserve
Donadea Castle. situated near the village
of Donadea. about 6 miles from Maynooth. the beautiful environment for others
IS a must for those of you who like walking, either take away discarded bottles, tins,
etc. or deposit them in a nearby rubbishpIcntcmg . m fact for everyone who just
wants to get away from It all and relax in
bin.
Most importantly, however, enjoy yourtranquil. peaceful. wooded surroundings.
self and bring refreshments as the air has a
The castle. although somewhat different
vigour about it. The amenity has been
to our usual ~onceptions of the castle. has
developed for you-use it!
a long lustory and was occupied by the
Alymer family up to a few decades ago.
Since then the castle. along with 600 acres
of land has heen taken over by the
CML DEFENCE NOTES:
Forestrv DIVIsion of the Department of
MAYNOOTH CASUALTY UNIT
Lands Dunng the last five years in particulal the Illrest has been developed into an
amemtv dlea to ~atel tor people movmg
hrst Aid Certificates were presented on
mto de'veloped areas ot West Dublin and
Wednesday. 10th to the following sucNorth Kildare Development of the large
~essful candidates: estate IS planned then along lines conMrs. Mary Deane, Mrs. Breda Morrow.
SIdered benefiCIal for people looking for
Misses
Maura Travers, Brighid Lyons,
recreatIOnal and leisure facilities away
Breda and Ann Deane, Melissa Flood.
trom built-up areas.
Messrs. Kevin O'Brien, Ted Kelly.
For those who Just plamly like trees and
Capt. Calm Madigan, Regional Officer
WIld hte then the forest is a must A numpresented
the certificates on behalf of
ber of gravelled roadways have been built
Civil
Defence,
and Capt. Bill Reid on
through the forest with the now
behalf
of
Knights
of Malta.
dIlapIdated castle as the focal point- for
Amongst
those
present also were Capt.
those wh(\ like long. leisurely. peaceful
D.
McKeown.
Sub
County Warden;
walks. The same roadways hold little
Mr. Jim Gallagher. Ass. Sub County
problems for prams or go-cars. Near the
Warden: Lt. Michael Brady, Instructor.
~astle itself a number of timber tables and
A new series of First Aid Classes comseats have been provided for picnickers.
menced
on Wednesday, 21st March.
On one oJI the walks an old lake has been
recently <lredged I'm told that eventually
trus may be stocked with fish. Within a
hundred yards uf the castle is the Donadea
Church 01 Ireland which holds the vaults
oj the Alymer family for those of you who
are lustoncallv minded.
Whether in' the beauty of spring, during
the long. hot summer (hopefully) and
even m the wildest day of winter. Donadea
Castle holds mam attractIOns for anyone
wlshmg 1(\ get away from concrete and
~ars. Children especially love it. for here
they (an run and play freely and easily
It holds d world 01 new and excitmg
discovenes for many of them.
It I~ hoped that this short piece will
help stimulate you to go and see for
FOR FASHION WEAR
yourselt y(\U and your family will ~ome
~way alter a visit only with regret. Take
the road out past Maynooth College gates.
turn nght at Ladychapel and straight on
SHOPPING CENTRE
101 .1 ! ew miles until you see the high waH
MAYNOOTH.
,rrounding the estate on your left The
.astle IS about ':4-mile m from the roadway
286440
with lots of parking-space. Lastly a few
words 01 ~aution and advice. Beware of

BAR &

LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMr::ORT

MAYNOOTH

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

Lounge Bar

C./. E.

Bus Stop

fir:t

L.Gyn&lvey br:;at L..ilclone in 8, very
close contest, and there was little
or r;.ot;r:.ir:g between the two tea TrlS.
I.:c~:na Ivey meet tbe ,.. inners of the
:.11t219 v. Lucan contest, wbich takes
, ':" ce on :)x.d Arri L
In the ~,uestion Time, Maynooth
be~t StrRffan and they will meet the
',rinert; of the Rathrrclyon v. Kilyon
CG~te6t al~o on 2nd April.
T1-:e fi~:~,ls in both Talent and
~u:sticn 'ri!!'e t~-Jke place on ]'riday
ytn A~rll and there will be a prize
~innere concert on Sunday Ilth410.,)1"

ll.

~ro.yrocth

NOTABLE WIN
Miss Gertrude Burke, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Phil Burke. Double Lane. had the fine
distinction of coming first m her class in a
special course at Marlborough St .. Dublin.
on "Business Management and Book
Selling." At a reception on 16th March
she was presented with a cheque by Mr M
O'Leary. Minister of Labour and she also
received a further cheque from her
employers, Messrs. Veritas. Abbey Street.
Dublin. in appreciation.
Gertrude is a past pupil of the Post·
Primary School at Maynooth.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

BRADY

of the semi-finals in
LL8 Tlr.l eDt arl(: ~ueE t i Cf1 l'ilne Com: ..:::T. itio1'1S resul:ed as follows:
fl s

MAYNOOTH.CO KILDARE Phone 286225
SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE. MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

On Sund",y 24th !\{arch last,
Heserr.ary, eldest daughter of ~r.
~: Mrs. Joseph !Auruhy, Leinster
~otta€es,
took her fjral Vews
in the Association of the Holy
l!'amily, at st. M:ary's Church,
Nraynooth.
Memb' r8 of her fami 1 v
as well a s a le.r&:e number of
~
relatives 0nd friends were
~resent for the ceremony.
Mass
was concelebrated by Very Rev. F.
O'Higgins (princi~al celebrant),
Rev. J. Duff Bnd Rev. G. Flood.
This is the first time Guch
a cere~ony took place in the
Par ish Church and it Vias a very
simple and touching ceremony.
Congrat ulat ions to Sister
Rosemary.

A.L ~!letes.

Just 8 few w~eks ago.180 NACA Athletes flew to Belgium to
In a t?P lnternatl0nal cross country event in Brussels and
lncluded were Peter Keegan and Loughlin Murphy of Maynooth.
Both
athletes Bre of the ~unbo~~e A.C. of which there were twelve members in
all. In the under-l~ seCvlon, the Club received the following nlacings·
::rd D. Conr~y, 13th Lough~in Murp~, 20th A. :McCrory, 39th D. Hutton
•
~nd 40th Alan Keegue - thIS cut of a field of 200.
In the Junior event
li,unbcyne were also ~;nd - a mere two points behind the winnert and in
tne under-l? event Dunboyne were 18th out of a fUid of 115 • .
In the.senior event, with a galaxy of international stars the
Dunboyne tr~o - Eddie Reid, ~eter Kee~an and Tomrry McDonnell -'finished
38th, 48th and 51st respectively - a very commendable effort
NACA. adm,inistrators have plans for more overseas athletic action
and coachlng nas started for many European venues. Members of Dunbeyne
A.C. are enthusiastic about another athletic trip abroad ..
I'mto below (bottom right) stows MI. Keegan and Loughlin Murphy
with some of their athletic trophies.
~omp~te

Miss Gertrude Burke receiving her
award from Mr. M. O'Leary, Minister of Labour.
-Photo: by Eddie Tracey_

Peter Keegan (left) & Loughlin
Murphy - Photo: Sean Tracey.

Entertainment'?
SECTION
CLASSIFIED
Rent a space here for 20p per 3 lines.
FOR SALE

Uassical Guiw' Tuition. Ex-pupil
of Schob. Cantorum, Puis. 111 Rail
Park.
Tel. 286108

"""''',",ellj''', Cauliflower and lettuce

Plants, all varieties. Also some
Flower Plants.
COlM KENNEDY,
KI LCOCK ROAD, MA YNOOTH

When buying, or reply

to an

ement
say you saw it in the

Behind the cash register
in a depart~ent of a
large store hangs a
sign reading thus:
"There is an excellent
reason for this sign
being here and you stand
ing in front of it reading it. It is here to
keep yeu busy. We understand how annoying it is
just to stand around
doing nothing, trying to
find somebody to help
you. So, we have this
sign here for you to
t
read and hope that by
the time you have
finished reading it one
of our staff will have
found you.
P.S. If not, please
read it over againG

t

letter.

I

Talent Competition.
The Talent Competition ran to a close
last month with a very well deserved victory for
the Lucan Team. Although there was not final
contest as such, Rathmolyon being unable to
put on their team, the LUcan Team gave an
excellent performance on their own and it is
very doubtful indeed if they could have been
beaten. Mrs. Handibode, the manager of the.
Lucan Team has been entering a team from Lucan
since the co~encerrent of the Talent Contests
, although her
been in
the runl"ing, this
'they
ed the top.
was
ent with
• elea
Cup
a cheque
£25.00.

On the sa'l!le
in the Q.uestion Time
section t Maynooth
a good win over Killyon.
Question
ter Bryan
the two
had litt
or nothing
n them,
the final score proved decisive enough.
metrbers of
Maynooth Team were presented
re
es as winners, while the
runners-up received miniature
The Prize
following
ss ent
se
ted as be
teams during the
of Maynooth
ize.

t

place on
ovided firs
items were
differenet
end ~ the
received first

Overheard.

i

her
trines

en"
missing i
metric"

Pu/Jlmhed by MlJynootlr Community CounciL

"Yes t Peter is 17 and, '
learni-ng to play the
trumpet. And it seews
only yesterday I was
dreading the day
would grow up and leave
home"

USEFUL LINES
The following local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr."O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Xrchdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210
Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch.
£13.00 per half
£24.00 per
Small Ads:
20p per three
Enquiries to Secretary, John
Tel. 286051
MAYNOOTH NEWSLETIER
Pubfuibed by Maynooth Community Coundt,

86 Rail Pu~_____ .._ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRICE TEN PENCE.

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general
chat and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish.
:I<

Advertising Rates
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'" *
We received a tetter signed "One of the Ould Stock" complimenting "Newcomer"
for his article "Maynooth Vista" in our last issue. Our policy is not to publish
anonymous letters-the writer of the letter needs some of what he/she call the
"courage" of "Newcomer." However we quote the central sentence of "Ould Stock"
as follows: - "If the people of Maynoothhave as much sound,practical, commonsense,
as they have snobbery, and worked together for the good of our town, how lovely
and different everything would be." We take the "they" to refer to what are generally
called "runners" i.e., newcomers to the town within the last flfty years (give or take
a decade)! It makes one wonder what is the function of tl:te Community Council at all
when it is supposed to be representative of every area of the parish and which is
supposed to aim at getting people, old and new, parents, youths and children,
"working together for the good of our town." The Newsletter has been Griticised for
being "too soft" -one of the goals of this column will be to stir the hornet's nest a
little and get some fruitful discussion and action on local and perhaps contentious
matters.

*

:I<

'"

We hear that Maynooth are next in line for the Council grant so that work can
commence on the long-delayed swimming pool. However, it has been mentioned
around, although in whispers, that perhaps a second look should be taken at this
whole project. Reasons? The main ones mentioned were: (1) Many indoor pools have
been built around the country only to eventually fall into almost complete disusesome, it is beleived, closed altogether. (2) The enormous cost of heating the water
nowadays and (3) that it is a luxury, borne by the many contributors, to benefit a few.
We also hear that at one stage it was projected that an outdoor pool would sufficethis was turned down. For our part we can only suggest that perhaps the whole idea
might need a re-think. Would a survey, we ask quietly, be of any use to help clarify
matters?

'"

*

*

*

News, articles etc. for June issue to be handed in to: Ted Kelly,
Vincent Duffe, John Read or Mrs. McGarry by Sunday

Maynooth Swimming Club has been very
busy during the last month. Great news
for the Editor of this Newsletter, Mums
and Toddlers too, read your paper. I know
because they have been knocking at the
door, all wanting to swim, now the
.
Committee must go to work to make their
dreams come true.
Three of our members went to a Water
Safety Meeting. in Naas. On Wednesday,
April 7th, a flag day was sprung on us, but
Gloire do Dhia it clashed with our friends
the Advocate, yet .fum was nothing we
could do about it, as Water Safety had
permission for the whole of Kildare. To
all those who helped us under such hard
circumstances a "Big Thank You."
Mr. Rowan, the Chairman of Water
Safety said that Maynooth was the most
enthusiastic club he knew, and that he
hoped sincerely they would get their own
pool before long, and that any help they
could give in the matter, we would
certainly get.
Meanwhile seven of our older members
have started Water Safety Course on
Saturday nights in Naas.
In Naas also we got a promise from the
course organiser that he would get an
instructor to ask the Brothers in St.
Raphael's if it were possible to take the
pool over for a week in the summer, to
conduct an intensive course which would
bring our older swimmers up to Intermediate standard, without which they
could not start an Instructor's Course.
We have set about organising an hour
at night say from 8-9 which could include
adults as well as older children, and we
would like to invite the Scouts of Maynooth to join us. Then we could all work
together, representing neither, the old
or the new just Maigh Nuad. Newcomer
thinks well when he.is waspish. Ni ceart
go chur Ie cheile!

2

We hear that C.LE. have opened an ass-breeding station somewhere in the Midlands
This piece of information came to light when we asked C.LE. to confirm the rumo~r
about the impending sale of Maynooth Station to the Arabs in exchange for a fleet of
camels. The camels were rejected because of poor breeding. Instead an "hire an ass and
car" depot will be opened on the vacant site. It appears trains will in future only be
used to rush politicians to Dublin for the new monthly budgets.

*

'" '"

'"

There's no truth in the rumour that the telephone service is to become obsolete-it's
been that way for the last twenty years. likewise there's no truth in the rumour that
Ma~nooth resi~e~ts will have to wait at least five years for new telephones-it may be
ten mstead. !his IS because, we believe, that in order to create employment, the
telephones lines are to be dug up again: also electricity poles will be moved to the
opposite side of the road for the same purpose.

'" '" '" '"

Congr~tulations to the residents of Rail Park Estate. We hear that they have developed,
at therr own expense, the vacant site near the main entrance to the estate. A lot of
wor~ has gone into :!earing t~~ site o~ stones and rubble and preparing it for grass-seed.
That s what we call self-help and WIsh there was more of it around.

'"

'"

'" '"

There's no truth in the rumour that the Minister for Finance stopped off for a pint in
the town last week.

*

*

*

*

We understand that the provision of a footbridge at the "Town Bridge" on Straffan
Road has been postponed for the moment due to the economic recession.

'"

...

...

'"

Thumbs down to the hooligans who had nothing better to do than destroy a number of
trees in Greenfield Drive recently. We understand the trees were bought as a result of
each household on the estate contributing £1.50 which makes the wanton destruction
all the more deplorable.

'"

'"

'"

We hear that some people are very annoyed about the inconsiderate use of public
tel~phones by others. Some people wishing to make emergency calls for medical
aSSIstance have had to stand outside for up to 15 minutes waiting, often in a queue.
The maximum time allowed is five minutes and callers should not be hesitant in
pointing this out to anyone spending an unusually long time on the phone.
:I<

'" '"

Extract from the "Celbridge Charter" of April 1976:Rag We~k Kidnapping: Kildare Co. Council Chairman, Terry Boylan was held
hostage m Maynooth College for nine hours on Friday, 26th March as part of a
fund-raising rag by a group of students. Mr. Boylan was approached by some students
to have a photograph taken in the College while on business at the Co. Council's
E~gineer's Office in Maynooth. On arrival at the College he was informed of the
kidn~p scheme and was asked for a list of people from the area who would pay his
chanty r~nsom. Pledges fo~ vari?us amounts were made after phone calls to many
local busmess houses. Momes raIsed will be used to convert a bus to accommodate
handicapped children from Stuart's Hospital, Palmerstown, on outings. The bus was
donated by Barton's Transport, Maynooth.
:I<

*

:I<

'"

Comments heard around regarding the building in the Square have been many and
varied. Most are unprintable. It appears few were aware of what the finished article
would look like. One resident expressed concern because he could no longer see what
goes on (what goes on?) up Straffan Road while he (resident) stood outside the Post
Office! That, we feel, is as good a reason for grievance as any. Do any of you feel that
the town has lost some of its unique character as a result? The bus-shelter will be
more than useful-though we thought the 66 would by now be turning at Straffan
Road. The shelter at the Square will not prevent the dozens of poor unfortunates
from getting saturated while Walking to the village from the two Greenfield Estates,
the Crescent and Rail Park during winter.

3

*

MA YNOOTH VISTA
by Newcomer.

I have a confession to make! With the
Easter week-end and the weather we are
having as I write this, I forgot you all
completely and it is only at the last minute,
with a mighty push from the Council
Secretary, that at a maximum of effort I
have succeeded in producing my wonted
literary gem. In fact I have been hauled in
from the garden where I was planting the
dahlias to get it off my chest. Only the
dire threat of never being allowed to
appear again in the Newsletter keeps me in
for an hour on such a beautiful day.
Talking of gardening, my wife and I
have come to an amicable arrangement over
the years. I do the vegetables and she does
not interfere, except to tell me what I am
to plant, while the flowers are her provence.
There is only one snag in this. While she
never took a degree in horticulture she is a
Foreman Gardener-Sorry Ladies!-a
Foreperson Gardener-so her major role is
to say "put that there and put that there"
and I put. But I hand it to her-she sure
knows her onions (if you can excuse the
mixed metaphor) and the end result is
more pleasing to the eye than any mere
male could achieve solo.
The fIne weather did bring me out and
around during the past week and the
countryside is now starting to throw off
its winter look but will we ever eliminate
from our community that moron "The
Dumper." How anybody can be so soulless
as to foul our lanes with garbage beats me.
The one thing we do get for paying our
rates is the collection of our refuse and to
dump it at the side of the road is neither
good manners nor good sense. Who in his
sane senses would pay for a service and
fail to use it even to the extent of creating
work for himself and making a nuisance
for his neighbour?
And it does not end there. Walk around
any of the estates on the day on which the
bins are collected. Before the refuse car
arrives half the contents of bins and bags
are scattered over the area. Bins without
lids and refuse bags not properly tied are
an open-and I mean open-invitation to
every stray dog and crow in Maynooth. If
you have lost your bin cover, for heaven's
sake, dig up a piece of board and a fourinch block and put it on top of your bin
or if you use a plastic bag don't tie it with
a bow-it may look artistic but it's
retaining value is nil.
But to end on a lighter note with a
comment on the frailty of our human
institutions. Where I lived previously the
County Council arranged their cleanSing
roster so that the streets were brushed the
day before the bins were collected,
ensuring that the rubbish spilled from the
bins in the course of their being emptied
blew around the district for a week. That's
the gospel truth.

We hear that local politicians generally fear the recent upsurge of Community
Councils throughout the country. The reasons are obvious. Community Councils are
based on agreement and local consensus, while politicians thrive on disagreementsure why have we political parties? The reason we draw this up is because we understand that letters sent by the Community Council of Maynooth to Kildare County
Council have been largely ignored. It appears that letters sent in particular to the
County Manager's office have been ignored completely without the good manners of
even formal acknowledgment. The Community Council are seeking recognition, under
the Local Government Act, as a statutory body representative of local interests (not
political party interests or whatever). Fear would appear to be the key to understanding what is going on-or what is not going on.

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH

A SAFER PLACE

BEEKEEPING NOTES
By Colm Kennedy

*

It has beein said that April borrowed its

fIrst five days from March. A good look
out should be kept for disease during the
month. It's a good time to check and mark
the queen-there is not much problem in
finding her at this time. It's the best time
also to replace floorboards and do a
general tidying up on the hives. Grass or
weeds around the hives should be cut or
sprayed to control weed-growth. Outdoor
demonstrations will be held in the North
Kildare area in· the coming months. The
fIrst one will be held in Paddy Hannigan's
Ryevale Tavern, l.eixlip on Saturday.
May 1st at 2 p.m. All beekeepers are
welcome especially beginners. There will
also be a demonstration in conjunction
with Cumann na Beacaire at Maynooth
College, date t() be arranged. It is advisable
for all beekeepers attending these
demonstrations to be well equipped, a
good veil and hat is an essential, besides a
pair of gloves and rubber boots. These
demonstrations are a great asset to all
beekeepers especially those people about
to start the craft. I think more can be
learned from these demonstrations and the
actual activities of the hive, egg laying,
brood in all its stages can all be seen
Another item of interest is the Federation
of Irish Beekeepers Stand at the Spring
Show-representatives from the Kildare
Beekeepers Federation Cuman na Beacaire
members will attend. It is hoped to have
an observation where the queen and
all inhabitants of the hive can be seen at
first glance. All beekeepers welcome.

We hear that "diggers" are already at work in 'Brady's Field' (off the Straffan Road
and opposite Greenfield Drive) preparing for new building-the field was recently
staked out for housing. Are we to have endless rows of concrete jungle-what about
green-belt areas? One person was overheard remark that the place will be a slum area
within ten years if nothing is done to control development and make proper plans
now. Many, young and old, have enjoyed the Sunday afternoon soccer matches in
'Brady's Field' !

'"

>I<

>I<

We hear that many women in the town have expressed dissatisfaction with the
facilities at present offered by the Eastern Health Board-especially as small babies are
involved. Taxpayers might reasonably expect more up-to-date clinics in this day and
age. Uke many other things it appears Maynooth is left out in the cold and is always
last in line. Is it true that the County Council has purchased a house 41 Main St.-to
eventually incorporate a health clinic? Wonders will never cease if we get the fInished
product within fIve years.
>I<

'"

'"

We hear Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. has recently purchased a new bicycle. We wonder if
he has another sponsored cycle ride in mind? (Whisper-was the old bicycle suffering
from metal fatigue?).

'"
"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery,
Tobacconist.

Sw~ets,

Open until 8.00p.m. Every Evening.

'"
O'NEI LLS
For Quality Meats
Main Street, Maynooth
Tol.

jRh?~'i

j
WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

MULLALL Y'S FILLING STATION
Shopping Centre, Maynooth
OPEN
MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

-

8.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
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There's a rumour in circulation regarding impending house-building on Moyglane Road.
It would at least correct the imbalance due to the heavy concentration of building on
one side of the town only.

CAU,LFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE

'"

for

'"

One of our former esteemed photographers has given as his excuse, due to his lack of
recent activity, the lack of a "dark room." Is it because he has got married? How
about Switching off the light? (Come home, all is forgiven!)

QUALITY & COMFORT

'" '"

MAYNOOTH

DRUGS IN THE HOME
Now that the worst illnesses of winter and
spring have passed-it is now a good time
to take stock of the quantity and kind of
drugs you have lying around the house.
Anything in tablet form especially is
always tempting to small children and
many unnecessary fatalities have occurred
as a result of carelessness in the storing of
drugs and medicines. Anything you don't
want destroy or dispose of NOW. Everyone
takes or is given some sort of drugs nowadays- -antibiotics, cough bottles, painkillers,
tranquilisers and so on. We, among others,
are a drug-conscious society and are likely
to be negligent in our approach to drugs
and una ware of the dangers involved.
Doctors today are concerned about the
high InCIdence of drug-giving to children
especially-for example giving them
something to make them sleep. It is
saId this can harm the children and interfere with their personality development.
Tranquilisers. it appears. tend to blackout
a child's dream life, affect the memory
and tend to make the child aggressive. It
would be as well to remember that by
trying to solve one problem you may be
creating others. Drugs can be dangerous
when not taken under prescription-but
even the mildest tablets can be dangerous
to children if an overdose is taken. The
time to be careful is now.

We hear that an application has been made for permission to open a public-house in
the shopping complex at Greenfield Estate. Local residents, it appears, are divided on
the issue of whether to object or not and some wonder if the same dedication will be
given to any objection as was apparent in the campaign to resist the Convalescent
Home projected last year or so in Maynooth Park.

:I<

'" '"
We hear that a speed-limit of 30 m.p.h. has been imposed in regard to drivers using the
footpaths in the village. A recent inspection of the same footpaths showed a number
of unusual holes outside the main doors of private houses and shops. Occupiers
informed our interviewer that these holes were for the purpose of erecting traffic lights
directly outside their doors to enable them to cross to the roadway safely so as they'
could go about their lawful business. The recent influx of T.V. crews to the town was
for the purpose of recording this unique traffic and pedestrian situation for the
information of foreign viewers-it is reliably told that legislation will shortly go before
the Dail to make driving on footpaths a national pastime-other E.E.C. countries are
expected to conform soon to Maynooth standards. Local schools are madly teaching
our children the new traffic code. For the moment you are strongly advised to
strengthen your front door and walls in case of accidents.
P.S.:- Parking will continue to be prohibited on the front walls of dwellinghouses.

'"

'"

MAIN STREET. TEL.286304
NEWSAGENT - TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONER
DRAPERY - COLD MEATS

GROCERY>

POCKET CALCULATORS
MATCHBOX

LEGGO

DRIVERS

'"

WATCH OUT

One of the Community Council members has drawn our attention to the ironic
situation which occurred on the night of the 6th of April last when a car overturned on
the treacherous stretch of road between Pike's Bridge and the 9-mile lodge. Ironic
certainly. for after weeks of that situation the County Council commenced to
resurface it on the m,orning of the 7th of April! As usual we must add-better late than
never.

'"
We hear that some vacancies exist at present on the Community Council. Nominations
will be invited shortly and elections held if necessary to fill the places. Every area needs
active members on the Council if the enormous amount of work needing to be done is
to be tackled successfully. Our Editorial is an assessment of the Tyrellspass experiment
so far-the recent television documentary on the achievements of the community there
was a fitting tribute indeed. We can only say "Well done."

'"

PHONE: 593954

FOR OUR

-

My mother-in-law said she was getting fat
in the wrong places-I told her to stay
away from those wrong places.

'"

'" '"

APPLIANCE REPAIR LTD.
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

'"

'"

Recent wedding: Congratulations to Josie Kelly and Paddy Moore on their recent
happy occasion.

'"

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS OF ALL APPLIANCES
All Prices include V.A.T. - plus Green Shield Stamps

'" *

Approved Dealer's

Are you looking for part-time work? Trying to buy or sell something? Offering babysittirlg services? Why not place a small ad., which. costs only 2Op, in our new classified
ads. section which will commence next month (June) on the back page. Your
Newsletter goes into over 500 houses in the Maynooth area-thanks to you.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

>I<

'"

OPENING SALE

'"

We hear that with the coming of summer a strange phenomenon is occurring in the
town. People have supdenly taken to using umbrellas even on the frnest of days to help
ward off the dislodgements of our feathered friends in the trees. Don't say you haven't
been warned.

TEL: 286156

All types of Wreaths and
Open Wreaths In stock.

'"

>I<

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE

.. Grocer

*Tobacconist
Mon. to Thurs. 7.30 a.m.- 9 p.m.
IIMAUREENS" FOR SHOES & DRAPERY Friday 7.30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Saturday 8.30 a.m.-9 p.m.
AGENTS FOR ERGAS
PETROL & OIL

COACHES, MI NIBUS, CAR HI RE.

rwin Tub Hoovermatic De Luxe £116.49
Front Loader Hoover Automatic Washing Machine £160.35
Indesit Automatic Wasing Machine Front Loader £131.78

+ FRIDGES, VACUUM CLEANERS, STEAM IRONS, ELECTRIC KETTLES,

HAIRDRYE~

BATHROOM SCALES, FOOD MIXERS, etc. etc.

You are cordially invited to call in, to see our showrooms without obligation to buy.

J

~----------~-==-----------------------~
HOURS OF BUSINESS
JOHN BARTON & SONS Tel. 286338
Sunday 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Newsagents

J. BARRY

'" '"

Stork comes to Cluain Aoibhinn: Three new babies brightened the scene at Cluain
Aoibhirm in the last few weeks and we extend congratulations to the happy parents:
baby Andrew to Maura and Tom McMullan, baby Richard to Mr. and Mrs. Declan
Mulcahy, baby Sarah to Tommy and Mary Sheehan. Rumour has it that there are a
few more on the way. Watch this space!

WALSH &SONS
MAYNOOTH

'" '"

A recent article in one of the national newspapers has drawn our attention to measures
being taken in the Leixlip area to combat illegal dumping of rubbish. Vigilante patrols
have been formed there to help control the problem with some good deal of success.
To date three people have been taken to task by the patrols. It appears the problem has
basically arisen as a direct result of large housing development but the local association
IS adamant in its efforts to control illegal dumping, as well as trying to educate people
about it. Recourse to the law, though this law is somewhat out of date, is not ruled
out where people are caught in the act and do not cooperate. In this regard we note a
recent case at Kilcock Court. understood to have been the fIrst prosecution of its kind,
in which the defendant was convicted of dumping rubbish on the public road or
within 30 feet of the road centre, so as to cause danger or mischief. Evidence was given
by a witness of having taken the number of a car from which rubbish was dumped.
Although a nominal fine was imposed at least the law is there and can be used. Your
cooperation is needed in this area only too badly or do you want your name in the
papers')

We deliver free - We give Green Shield Stamps - We give after Sales Service - We plumb
in Automatic Machines - We repair any Domestic Appliance.

We Guarantee our Goods and Workmanship
YOU WON'T DO BETTER!
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leA News
FINE GAEL NEWS
The Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries
Mr. Mark Clinton, T.D. attended the
Annual General Meeting of the Maynooth
Branch. The attendance also included Mr.
Paddy Malone, T.D., Councillors Oliver
Cooney and Brian Fleming and Mr. Jimmy
M~Garry. Chairm.an, Dublin West Constltuency Executlve.
Mr. Clinton complimented the Branch Mary Cullen 8
for its work over the past year and
particularly for its efforts to attract new
members. He then went on to explain the
recent E.E.C. Farm Produce increases,
The accompanying map should have appeared with the April instalment, but it got
stating that they should not necessitate a
itself mislaid somewhere along the way. It shows the relationship between the twelfth
great increase in the cost of living. He also
century territorial divisions and the modern county boundaries.
said that not all the increase would go to
the farmers as the processors would get
their share too.
We are not able to follow every step taken by the FitzGeralds in organising their
new lands at Maynooth and in bringing in settlers from England and Wales to help
Deputy Malone who presided over the
election of officers, praised the Branch for
increase the agricultural output and their own resulting income. But we are able to
its commitment to the work of Fine Gael,
create a fairly detailed picture of the community that had developed here about 160
both inside and outside their own conyears after their arrival. The Red Book of the Earls of Kildare gives a list of the tenants
stituency He recalled the willingness with
in the manor of Maynooth in 1328/9 and the rents paid by them and the categories
which members had travelled outside the
into which they are divided.
area to help at various bye-elections.
The fIrst category is that of free tenants:
Chairman W. Coonan in his address
De Willelmo de Penkiston
11s
De lohanne Hothum
Vs lld
De lohanne Borly
De Stephano Lydyr'
XXXIXs
CXs llid
thanked the Minister and Deputy for their
LYs sjne secta
Id
De Monycoull assign'
De Thoma Walleys
complimentary remarks. He also said that
De Philippo Molagh
VIIls Xd quad. De Willelmo Hoyloff
Vd
the success of Branch activities during the
Summa XI li IXd quarter
year was due to the diligence and
Then come the farmers:
determination with which all the members
went about their duties. He expressed his
De lohanne Broun
XVIIIs IXd
De lohanne Braill
XXXVIsIIId
De Thoma filio Willelmi Braill
De Willelmo Broun
XIIIs Xd
satisfaction at the number of new memXXXIs
De Gregorio de Stanes
De Ricardo Holer'
XIIls
IXs
bers who continued to turn up at meetings.
De Iohanne Marescallo
De Alexandre Bakon
Xis IXd
IIlIs
Officers elected for 1976: Chairman,
De Roberto Broun
De lohanne Pistore
XsVId
VIs
W Coonan; Vice-Chairman and P.R.O.,
De Philippo fllio Gilberti
Vs
De Galfrido carpentario
lIs
XIId
De Matheo Broun
De Petro Boy
~. Durkan: Secretary, E. O'Reilly; Joint
XIld
De Radulfo fabro
VId
De Stephano filio Ricardi
Treasurers. D. Carroll and Maura Cullen.
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A Focal Point of Local HIS· t ory

De Ada Masoun
De Philippo Kellagh

MAYNOOTH COLLEGE
JUMBLE SALE RESULT
On behalf of the Jumble Sale and Auction
Committee, I would like to extend our
deepest thanks to all who contributed to
the Jumble Sale, and to those who came
along and brought items. The success of
the venture depended on you and all the
students of the College. We would like to
thank you all for your generosity and the
kindness with which you received the
collectors.
The Auction and Sale was held on
March 25th and we received £650 from
the enterprise. On Wednesd~y, 31st March
£200 went to the Irish Cancer Society,
£200 to St. Luke's Hospital Cancer
Research Fund and £200 to Kare. The
remainder will be used to repair a bus
which a few students hope to donate to
Palmerstown Hospital.
With sincere gratitude,
Peter Devlin.

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH

A SAFER PLACE

XIId
Vd06

Lyddio
De Willelmo Marak
De Willelmo Joliff

lIs
XIld
IIlIs [d

De Henrico Sutore
De Radulfo fllio David
De Rogero arch. arblaster
De Philippo Olaghlin
Summa

XIId
XIld
XIId

The next category is that of cottiers:
De Roberto mercatore
De Emotra vidua
De Waltero cissore
De Thoma Dermot
De Willelmo Sutore

VId
VId
IIls IIIId
XIld
XIld

lIs
Xis (IIIld)

Finally come the lowest category of all, the betaghs:
De
De
De
De

Philippa Ofethan
Non' Corody
Nichola! Mcconyn
Andrea Ocachan et Thoma
Ocachan
De Galfrido Okenken
De Petro Odor'
De Thoma Odor'
De Simone Odor'
De Henrico Mckell'

XXXIIsIld
XVlsIIId
XXsId
XXXVIls
XXVIIs
XVIIIsVId
XXIIIIs VId
XVIIIs
XIld

De lohanne Bryan de Rouschall
et de Ricardo OBryane
XXXIs (Vd)
De Juliana vidua
XIId
De Thoma Okenken
LIIIIs
De Alexandra Okenken
LIlIls
De Alicia Laghlyn
XIId
De Willelmo Oconeran
XIId
De magna prato
Ills Vld
De Artegan Ocachan
XVIs
Summa
XV li

These categories into which the Maynooth tenants are divided are all recognised
Norman classifIcations. The free tenant was a man of some standing who might hold
land on a military tenure or on a fixed money rent. Farmers usually held their land on
a lease of a number of years at a money rent. Cottiers held only cottages and crofts, or
small adjoining holdings, and paid both money rent and labour services on the lord's
demesne. Betaghs were not free to move but were tied to the land like the villeins in
England, and originally they paid their rent mainly by labour though by the end of
the thirteenth century these services had often been commuted for a money rent as
seems to have been the case at Maynooth. They were almost always native Irish in
origin and seem to have lived and held land in family groups on holdings of from
seventeen to twenty-fIve statute acres which explains why their rents were higher than
those of the cottiers on. our rental.
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All the betaghs listed have Irish surnames and there are only a few other names that
are recognisably Irish in form, i.e., of the cottiers Philip Olaghlin or O'Loughiin and
Thomas Dermot, and of the farmers Philip Kellagh. This does not necessarily mean
that all the other tenants were of non-Irish origin. The free tenants probably were but
some of the others may have adopted Norman or English surnames, and in some cases
there is no surname given but only the name of a trade. Professor Otway-Ruthven
points out that while Irish names can certainly be taken to indicate Irish origin we can
not be so certain that the non-Irish names indicate non-Irish origin in all cases, though
they probably do in most.
The craft names are interesting. Assuming that where these are written with a small
initial letter or in the ablative case they indicate the trade followed rather than a trade
name now changed into a surname, we have at Maynooth at least one baker (pistor),
two shoemakers (sutor), one merchant or shopkeeper (mercator), one carpenter (faber),
one carriage-maker (carpentum), one maker of cross-bows (arch. arblaster), and one
stone mason or carver (cissor). If names in the form of Masoun can be included we
have also a smith, and there are interesting possibilities for at least two of the others.
The old French word "brail" means "a piece of leather used to bind up a hawk's wing"
and may be the origin of the surname of John and Thomas Braill on our list. It would
certainly indicate a skill in demand among the Normans. If we can continue to
speculate there is a possible origin for the name of William Morok in one meaning of
the word morocco, "a very strong ale, anciently brewed in Westmoreland." It is
tempting to think of William, or his father or grandfather, bringing this desirable skill
across the Irish Sea to the manor of Maynooth.
. The list is not of course inclusive of &lliand holders or craftsmen in the area. Many
of the free tenants probably had sub-tenants of their own, and there may have been
many other tradesmen who did not work an agricultural holding. Each betagh holder
probably represented an extended family group and indicates that the native Irish
population was still large even in a heavily settled area. Also by the fourteenth century
there had probably been a considerable amount of inter-marriage between the races.
All in all the rental brings to life for us a vigorous and flourishing community developing around the castle of Maynooth.

The March Guild meeting was well
attended, and after the business was
concluded, Fire Officer Murphy of Newbridge gave a most interesting talk on
"Fire Prevention in the Home" as well as
showing an excellent fIlm on the subject.
Mr. T. Flood, Maynooth Fire Brigade also
attended. The Committee thanked them for
a most interesting talk.
There was also a Federation meeting in
the new Parish Hall on 12th March,
presided over by Mrs. Lalor for the last
time before she takes over her new post as
national President. We shall miss her as
Federation President but are very proud
to have her as National President and know
that she will be a very good ambassador
for the Irish Countrywomen's Association.
Good luck, Mrs. Lalor! Teas were given by
the Leixlip ladies.
Some of the ladies attended the Irish
Wheelchair Association Fashion Show.
Sarah Angel, as Committee Member, had
ringside seats booked. Mrs. Childers
opened the show and gave a short speech.
She also drew the raffle tickets, with two
Maynooth ladies being lucky winners.
Several ladies went to An Grianan,
Termonfeckin for day courses in Flower
Arranging, Cookery and Crochet. The day
was most enjoyable, even though the
weather was unkind.
Mrs. E. O'Reilly won the competition
for the best 'limerick.'
The April meeting of the Guild was
presided over by Mrs. Fegan and a cooking
demonstration was given by Mrs. E.
O'Reilly under the title of "Economical
Supper Dishes" when she demonstrated
some of the things she had learned at
"An Grianan". Mrs. McMyler gave a short
talk on the Rotunda Fund. She has
collected £480, ticket money, and the
draw will take place on Easter Tuesday
evening (winners will be announced in the
next Newsletter). Mr. McMyler hopes to
be able to hand over £500 to the Research
Fund.
The group meeting at Derrinturn was
really enjoyable, the Maynooth ladies,
having travelled over by bus, played their
sketch-"Phil the Fluter's Ball" which met
with great approval.
There was plenty of fun at the meeting,
on 'April Fool's day: The parcel game was
won, in the end, by Mrs. Joyce Durme.
Mrs. Fegan presented the prize, a lovely
sauce boat. The Easter Egg competition
was won by Mrs. Desmond, and the raffle
by Mrs. Carney. The meeting concluded
with tea.

DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS

ANN NUGENT
(Grangewilliam Stud)
REASONABLE PRICES
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REPORT FROM ZAMBIA,
By Noel Redmond
Lying nestled on the edge of the Great
Northern Plateau, on either side of which
run the rivers Chambeshi and Luangwa, is
Mpika, one of the larger town of the
Northern Province of Zambia. The plateau
ranges from 4,000 to 5,000 feet in altitude
in this area. The colourful natural vegetation, which consists of savannah grassland
interspersed with deciduous woodland,
clothes the plateau with a dense covering
of 'bush'. The soil, hard and unresponsive
save in the rainy season, is generally
barren, lacking in humus and mineral
nutrients.
The town itself, with a population of
5,000, approximately, is the natural centre
of political, social and economic activity.
The vast majority of the citizens are
Zambians, as the Indian and European
expatriates, most of whom are teachers,
form only five per cent of the population.
The town has adequate facilities for the
consumer as almost all of the basic needs
are readily available. As it is on the main
rail and road links between Lusaka and
Dar-Es-Salaam. the town will quickly
develop into a small city.
Almost all of the people in this area are
originally of the Bemba race. The typical
Bemba proudly traces his origin to the
Lunda Dispersal-the gradual movement
eastwards from Katanga and the Congo
basin of his people at the dawn of history.
The Bemba race is matrilineal, descent
being through the female, line; thus the
responsibility of upbringing and education
lies usually with the uncle rather than the
father. The main feature of their rule is a
strongly centralised chieftainship involving
a common allegiance to the paramount.
Bemba language and culture have spread
over a large area. The language is used and
understood over all of the Northern
Province and is the lingua franca of the
copper-producing region.
The Central Government is represented
in the town by a senior civil servant,
namely the Permanent Secretary, who is
assisted by the District Secretary and
District Governor. These people are
directly responsible to the Government.
It is their duty to see that the national
philosophy of humanism is carried. out
fairly and efficiently. In a rural town like
this their priority is to guide the agrarian
revolution to greater heights.-The surrounding area is sparsely .
populated with less than 12 persons per
square mile, and with a backward subsistence economy. Only a small part of the
area is under cultivation and even pastoralism is comparatively unimportant as
much of the region is still infested by the
tsetse fly. Traditional methods of agriculture are still continued in the cultivated
area, modified in part by favourable
physical conditions, access to markets, and
labour migrati0n. Cassava, tobacco, sweet
potatoes and millet ar.e the main crops in

EDITORIAL

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL CONSTITUTION - 1975
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

The Council as established shall be known as "Maynooth Community Council"
hereinafter referred to as "The Council."
The aims of "The Council" shall be:The promotion of the Social, Cultural, Economic and General Welfare of the
whole community of Maynooth and district.
To represent the community in dealings with the Statutory Bodies and other
agencies in seeking, when considered necessary, technical, fmancial and other
assistance in the promotion of the common good.
To purchase, take on lease or in exchange, hire or by any other means acquire
any freehold, leasehold or other property for any estate or interest whatever,
and any rights, privileges or easements over or in respect of any property and any
buildings, offices, factories, mills, works, wharves, roads, railways, tramways,
machinery, engines, plant barges, vessels or things and any real or personal
property or rights whatsoever which may be necessary for, or may be conveniently used with, or may enhance the value of any other property of the
Council.
All property and effects referred to .J1 Article 4 of the Constitution shall be held
in Trust for council by Trustees who shall be elected in accordance with the
rules.
All residents of Maynooth and district who are over 18 years of age will have
the right to vote and stand for election. A resident shall be defmed a person who
is domiciled normally within the district of Maynooth.
"The Council" shall consist of elected representatives from the Electoral areas as
defmed by "The Council" from time to time, together with such members as
"The Council" may co-opt under Rule 1 of "The Rules" and subject to Article
15 of this Constitution.
"The Council" shall be elected for a period of not more than three years and the
election shall be held by secret ballot in accordance with the procedure
determined by "The Council."
"The Council" shall elect annually from amongst its members. an Executive
Committee.
"The Council" shall meet as often as necessary but not less than ten ( 10) times
annually.
"The Council" shall have power to affiliate or associate with any other body,
provided such association does not lessen the power of "The Council."
"The Council" may from time to time appoint such Sub-Committees as it may
consider necessary or expedient for the purpose of carrying out specific projects
and such Sub-Committees shall conduct their business in accordance with the
directions and rules of "The Council."
This Constitution can only be amended or altered by a two-thirds (2/3) majority
of "The Council" members holding office at the time.
Written notice of any proposed alteration or amendment shall be submitted to
the Secretary, who must advise all Council members of such proposal not less
than thirty (30) days before the next Council meeting.
The income and property of "The Council" shall be applied solely towards the
promotion of the aims and functions of ''The Council" as set out ~ this
Constitution and no portion thereof shall be palcf or transferred directly or
otherwise by way of profit to any member orifie "Council."
"The Council" shall, however, have power to re-imburse members for reasonable
expenses properly incurred while acting on behalf of ''The Council."
"The Council" shall consist of not more than 29 Representatives, of whom 22
are from the electoral districts and a maximum of seven (7) co-opted members.
The co-opted members being defmed as one-third (1/3) of the elected
representatives.
No Member or Members, whether elected or co-opted, of the Council or its
Sub-Committees, may commit the Council as a body, to any undertakin~,
fmancial or otherwise, without having received prior consent at a Council
meeting.
"The Council" shall at all times be non-Political and ·non-Sectarian in its aims
and objects.
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GEOGHEGANS
Looking at the television programme recently on Tyrellspass, and their
tidy towns effort, we were somewhat envious of what they had achieved.
Really remarkable is all we can say, and we offer our highest praise and
sincere congratulations.
We in Maynooth have entered the same competition for many years now
and it is to our discredit that we have not more to show for all our years'
effort (if we may use the word effort). In the first few years something
was done but nothing since.
It is a great pity that more has not been achieved by us, 'as the town in
itself is most attractive and it would not take a great amount of effort to
put on a very good show. The entrances to the town are probably its
worst feature and these could quite easily be put right with a little
co-operation from everybody. The town itself could do with a brush up,
no doubt, but this is more an individual effort and could be much more
easily tackled. The road margins, etc. present more difficulty. Litter in
p~rticular, should be everybody's business, competition or not, and it
~l1gh.t be no harm for us to appeal here again for more care by everybody
III thIS matter of careless scattering of litter, particularly in the summer
period. .
An item which struck us forceably while watching the television
programme, was the preservation of the architectural features of Tyrellspass, in comparison to some of the modern alterations in the old town.
While we can commend highly some of the reconstructions, such as
Noone's garage and Coonan's office, both of which blend in nicely with
the rest of the town, we can hardly say the same, of several others which
do not blend at all brit, in fact, stick out like a sore thumb. Nor can we
commend the taste of the latest addition. .
Those with any feeling for Mayn~oth could, in the absence of any other
effort, help to show their interest to others by brightening up their own
premises and also by keeping the streets clean and tidy. If nothing else,
this might be a show of interest that might spark off others to do their
little bit and perhaps inspire us all to make Maynooth what it used to be"The pretty little town with the trees on the road to the West" or even
better still, "the prettiest and tidiest town in Ireland."

MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEA TS
KEENEST PRICES

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

The Play's the Thing
saw the film The Incredible Machine in which
a computer reci~es a soliloquy from Hamlet. Impressed, he asked, "But
how do you tell It, after the audition, if it lost the part?"
SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER

FOR FASHION WEAR

SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.
286440

CONGRATULATIONS
Robert Harold Gee was conferred at
U.C.D., Belfield on April 12, 1976.
Receiving an Honours Bachelor of Commerce degree Robert is a past pupil of
Maynooth Post-Primary.
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The effects of the rapid growth and
development of the copperbelt towns and
widespread social and economic changes in
Southern Province have been felt in the
town. Attempts are being made to
broaden the economy of the rural areas
such as this, and stimulate social life in the
town in order to decrease the flow of
people to urban areas.
The secondary school in the town is a
modern building with places for over 500
pupils. All of the pupils come from the
Northern Province and their ages range
from fifteen to twenty-two years. The
school has all the modern facilities, having
separate departments for each subject, an
assembly hall, a fully-equipped laboratory
and an excellent library.
The educational system is, of necessity,
selective. When pupils write the grade 7
composite examination at the end of the
primary course the results determine who
shall proceed to secondary education. A
second examination is written at the end
of form Ill. secondary course, on the
basis ot which approximately half the
candidates are given the opportunity to
complete the secondary course. The
Cambridge Overseas School Certificate
examination IS written after five years at
secondary school and the pupils who gain
a Division I In that examination qualify
for entrance to the university.
There are three Churches in the town,
the Roman Catholic Church, the United
Church of Zambia and the 7th Day
Adventist Church. A mosque is in the
process of being built as a place of
worship for the minority Muslim population. The Zambians are a deeply religious
people and the vast majority of them are
Roman Catholics in this area. Many of
them walk all of ten miles to Mass from
their primitive huts in the 'bush' and take
an active part in the two-hour ceremony,
during which the Bemba language and
music are used.
The Zambian is a most likeable person,
warm-hearted and generous, despite the
fact that many of them have witnessed
the atrocities of colonialism. As humanism
is the national philosophy of their
government so humanism and the will to
please is their individual philosophy of
life. Having cast away the pernicious ideas
of inferiority and insecurity which inevitably result from a deprived life under
colonial rule, they are now fully aware of
their new tasks and are imbued with a
sense of mission along the revolutionary
path of humanism.
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this area.

The!e were two meetings of the Community Council last month and a lot
of time was taken up in reconsidering our past efforts. Although we have
a ~umber of achievements to our name, some felt that we have not been
?smg our pot:ntial to its best effect and to the best advantage of the people
10 .general. ThlS brought us to the subject of "what exactly do people
thmk should be tackled first." There were varied opinions on this-the
final analysis being somewhat inconclusive. In the end it was agreed that
to know exactly w?at the people think .could only be ascertained through
~ surve! of some kind and some Council members were appointed to look
mto thIS matter and to report back to the next meeting with proposals
as to what form the survey should take and what questions should be
asked. No doubt you will be hearing further about this.
FINANCE
~other qu~stion

discuss:d at the meetings was finance. And it goes

W1thou~ saymg that practically any project tackled will require finance of

some kind, large or small. It would be desirable that the Council should
~ve, at least, some. small finances to carry on its work and, in an effort to
raIse some money, It was suggested that we run a "Silver Circle" or some
suc? lottery. Some mem~ers were also delegated to look into this and,
agam, we presume you will hear more about this.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
The po~ib~ty of some activities during the summer months was discussed
~nd vanous Items were suggested, and the Committee was asked to look
mto these by the next meeting.
TIDY TOWNS SUB-COMMITTEE
!he su~-committee re~orted on a recent inspection of the town as to what
It conSIdered w~~ reqUIred to put the town on a footing to enter the Tidy
Towns CompetitIOn. It was, first of all, considered too late now to make
any major effort for this year and the full report, being a little lengthy,
was postponed to the next meeting.

Lounge Bar

c.l. E.

Bus Stop

The most satisfying experience any man
can have is the fashioning of a garden from
a bare plot of land. This is one of the few
ways which can bring the greatest satisfaction. Everyone has their own ideas
about the kind of plants they want to
grow; there is every reason to be realistic
and make a fairly accurate estimate about
the amount of time that can reasonably
be given to gardening. A good rule would
be to have a simple design and see that the
natural advantages of your plot or allotment are exploited to the full. There is not
much point in rushing into too early
planting as this year to date we have frost
most nights and temperatures do drop
considerably-then the soil tends to be on
the cold side and takes quite a while to
warm up. We had a bit more growth in
February up to mid-March but since then
conditions have changed drastically-but
coming mid-April, growth should improve
quite well. Ground conditions have
improved considerably with the drying
winds. Most vegetabe crops should be got
in without delay. Main crop potatoes,
onions, lettuce, beans, peas, and some
stump-rooted carrots. A pinch of lettuce
seed every 10 to 12 days will give a
continuous supply of nice, fresh salad
right through summel and autumn. As one
gains a bit of experience it is possible to
in~ease crop yields ~ cat(;h-cropping

inter-cropping etc. Catch-clOpping consists
of growing a quick-maturing crop between
the timings of the main growing period.
For instance, radishes, spinach, lettuce,
mustard, certain varieties of cress and
spring onions are some of the crops which
can be used for this purpose. These can
be grown for instance between trenches
prepared for celery, and provided they are
out of the ground before earthing celery.
Ground can also be exploited by growing
very quick maturing vegetables between
others which remain in the ground for
longer periods-for example, radishes can
be grown between parsnips or lettuce
between peas and so on. Vegetables on the
whole grow fast and any check to growth
such as shortage of water or lack of food
results in small, poor-quality roots,running
to seed in the case of celery, poor and
yellowing of the leaves in the case of
brassicas and similar crops and poor
quality pods on peas and beans. The soil
for good results must be well cultivated,
well manured and well fed and must be
left sufficiently moist and most importantly
free of weeds.
In almost any garden any small area can
be found for at least one or two small
trees and shrubs and there are several ways
in which the latter can be used. They can
be grouped in beds and borders and may
be planted near the boundaries for
screening purposes. A well positioned tree
or shrub can be used to mask off the
corner of a building or some other obstruc-

tion which takes from the beauty of the
garden. Trees and shrubs particularly
evergreens may also be useful for forming
windbreaks where the garden is so sited
that it is exposed to prevailing winds. The
walls of a house can be a hell' and a
support for climbers and wall shrubs. Both
formal and informal hedges make very
pleasing garden features and provide a> very
attractive background for other planting
schemes.
InTUp T.V. CDITRE

. . SCreet. lADtip.
I"INps Sem ~
Tel. 281258.
Raltor buy your
COLOUR or BLACK BE WHITE T.V.

Of+.TH£-SPOT SERVICE
with lIeU brought to shop.

ews, Articles
for Publication
The Editorial Committee is anxious to
hear from people who would like to
contribute regularly to the Newsletter.
We would like to hear from people in all
clubs and associations, especially those
who have not been regul~r Mntributor~
to the old Newsletter.

O'BRIEN-Maytime Giveawav
SHOP AT O'BRIEN SUPERMARKET, MAYNOOTH, AND YOU CAN WIN SOME
OF THESE FABULOUS PRIZES
(Starting May 3rd)

E. A. COONAN & SON

M.I.A. V.I.

1st PRIZE

Auctioneers & Valuers

2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE

100,000 GREEN SmELD STAMPS
50,000"
25,000

AGENTS FOR:
EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

Telephone: 28612819

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

DY

GARDENING NOTES
By Cohn Kennedy

MAYNOOTH,

co. KILDARE. Phone: 286225

SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE, MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

"

"

"

"

OTHER PRIZES
PORTABLE T.V.

STEREO RECORD PLAYER

GAS COOKER

ELEcrROLUX CLEANER

SPIN DRYER

"COMMANDO" BICYCLE

AUTOMATIC WASIllNG MACIllNE

PYE 7 C.W. FRIDGE

ELECTRIC IRON

PRESSURE COOKER

ELECTRIC TOASTER

TRANSISTOR RADIO
BEDROOM CARPET, etc. etc.

DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESDAY - - - - - - -

I3
When should you punch?
Remember when you punch you give
your opponents a chance of regaining
possession but at times it is essential.
Punch the ball away when you feel it
would be dangerous to catch e.g. if a cross
is too strong and sails over your head too
high to catch clearly. A straightforward
punch where you drive the ball away from
you should only be attempted when under
severe pressure from forwards who are
crowding so closely that you have not a
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO SOCCER
chance of fIelding cleanly.
Most keepers have a good side for
By Martin McCormack, S.D.B.
diving perhaps his right so by showing this
to the attacker (by moving to his left) he
Technique of Goaikeeping:
can very often invite shots to his good side.
Of all the positions in the game of soccer,
Not having got the ball from a save or
goalkeeping is one I feel I know most
catch the next step is to use it well. A
about. Having played there in both soccer
keeper as well as being the last line of
and gaelic I can quite confidently say that
defense is also fIrst line of attack. It is no
as a goalkeeper you are the last line of
good kicking up field and hoping for the
defence and the fIrst line of abuse.
best. The keeper must be able to build up
Goalkeeping is a specialist position, and attacks for his side. Learn to throw the
the player who wants to do well must
ball as well as kick it. Peter Bonetti springs
accept this and work hard at his training.
to mind as one of the best builders of
He must be brave and accept the fact
attack in this way. Short quick throws
that he may get hurt. He must be prepared should be made by placing the hand behind
to take a challenge in the air, or fall at a
the ball and propelling it forward like you
forward's feet, be prepared to be kicked,
throw a javelin. You can also bowl the ball
elbowed and bumped, and still remain
out under arm or over arm, whatever style
cool. He must get in the way of shots that
you use, remember you keep your feet
other players would flinch away from.
fairly widely apart. This is to ensure that
If you are still interested please read on. you are stable giving you a wider base and
Being brave comes high in the list for
thus unlikely to fall as you release the ball.
budding goalkeepers. What else? He must
be able to jump, be naturally agile, and
Learn to use your box especially to
this will help him on those vital high
narrow the angle for a shot. When kicking
crosses. He must learn to adjust his
try to fInd a man. If your centre forward h
good in the air, aim long balls down the
position to suit the play, and learn how to
middle. Vary your kicks; hit the ball to
decide what an opponent is going to do.
unmarked men even if it means playing the
I found that in most cases this is just
ball to the edge of the area. For the ground
instinct. By watching a player's feet, you
shots half bend on the-right knee, with
can sometimes spot how he is going to hit
a ball and thus give himself that bit of extra your left leg almost L-shaped, and directly
time to make a save. Be determined not
behind your hands. Learn to relax. You
will not hurt yourself so much if you are
to be beaten and this will often decide
what kind of keeper you'll eventually
nicely loose. A final tip by Pat Jennings
of Spurs-dip your fmgers in vinegar to
become.
harden the skin.
First and foremost comes the elemenGoalkeeping is a very satisfying position,
tary aspect of catching a ball. Your hands
work hard at it and you will get the best
should be behind the ball so that your
results. Remember; you only get out of
thumbs are almost touching. This is
something as much as you put into it.
especially important when you cannot get
As this is my last article I would like to
your body behind the ball, but try to do
take this opportunity of wishing one and
so as much as possible. Get behind the
flight of the ball so that it comes into your all every success in their sporting career.
Thank you for your attention.
hands without grasping out to snatch it.
Catching a cross-a skill that can make
or break a keeper. The goalkeeper who
CALL TO
stays on his line all the time is bound to
be vulnerable to high crosses. When the
D. & C. MEATS
cross comes in, the keeper must move out
early and make the correct decision as to
Stockists of Grade A Meats, Pork &
whether to come for the ball or not. If he
Bacon.
thinks it is his, then he must go for it and
"DEEP FREEZE SPECIALISTS"
let the defence know he wants it. At the
same time he must judge the pace of the
Fresh Fish on Fridays
ball to ensure that he arrives at the time
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
when the ball arrives, and he has to be at
the oeak point of his jump.
MAYNOOTH
,

PARISH NOTES
RESULTS OF MAYNOOTH
HANDBALL AND SQUASH
DRAW - MARCH 1976
£30-Mrs. Dunne, 48 Cluain Aoibhinn,
Maynooth.
£lO-Miss D. Conroy, c/o P. Conroy,
Cluain Aoibhlnn, Maynooth.
£5-Helena Barron, c/o J. Barnewall,
Dublin Road.
£3-Liam Gilton, Newtown, Maynooth.
£2-Jack Burke, 30 Laurence Avenue.
£I-N. O'Halloran, 29 Cluain Aoibhinn.
£1-J. McLoughlin, c/o Leinster

Arms.
£I-Mick Sullivan, 69 Kew Park
Gardens, Lucan.
£I-Mrs. A. Fleming, 348 GreenfIeld.
£I-Mr. J. Gilton, Newtown.
£I-Gerald Flanagan, 11 Cluain
Aoibhlnn.
£I-Caoibhin Bean, The Harbour.
£1-Mrs. Eva Bourke, Newtown.
£I-Joe Heffernan, c/o O'Brien's
Supermarket.
£I-Mrs. J. Mee, Mariavilla.
The following Promoters won £1 each:
Pat Conroy, John Brazil, Cathal Power,
Anita Lyons, Joe Moore, Peter Brazil,
Anne Kelly, Eugene Gargan, Gerry Flanigan
Pat Kennedy.
The next Draw will be held in the
Geraldine Hall on Tuesday, 11 th May and
Promoters are asked to have cash handed
m at least two days before the Draw.
Thanking all for their support.
D. V. QUIGLEY.
Treasurer.

DIUVERS MAKE MA YNOO'rH
A SA.P£R PUQ 'n)J)lUVE

SOCCER NOTES
Having started the season with some fIne
wins, the ''Town'' has, unfortunately been
knocked out in most of the competitions.
Perhaps the opposition was too strong or,
perhaps the teams grew a little stale. Let
it be what it may, the teams made a fair
show in general and we can look forward
to next season with some confIdence.
As the season draws to a close, the
''Town'' is still involved in the fmal run-in
for League honours. They have two
remaining home fIX.tures and four aways
and maximum points would ensure
runners-up position in Division I with
promotion to Premier Division next
season.
The Club had another good season in
Cup competitions and the most noteworthy achievement was in reaching the
last 16 of the Leinster Junior. The second
string have been struggling for most of the
season but since Seamus "Doc" Tracey has
taken over as manager, they have managed
to beat the League leaders and climb from
the bottom of the table.

Parish Retreat: The Retreat given by
Fathers Alphonsus and Hilarion, c.P.,
from 4th to 11 th April was on traditional
lines. Many people praised it highly, while
others were less enthusiastic. It is impossible to please everyone. The attendance
could have been' much better. but it is
certain that great spiritual good was done.
Holy Week and Easter: The Masses and
Ceremonies were well attended and the
clergy are most grateful to all who worked
so hard to prepare and perform the singing,
the ceremonial. the readings. the decoration of the altars, etc., in Maynooth and
Ladychapel.
First Holy Communion: This will be on
Saturday. 15th May, at 11 a.m.
Confirmation:. The new Auxiliary Bishop
of our Diocese. Most Reverend Dermot
O'Mahony. will administer ConfIrmation
during Mass at 11 a.m. on Saturday, 5th
June.

Ordinations: Archbishop Dermot Ryan
will ordain to the priesthood two young
men from our parish in the Parish Church
on Saturday. 12th June. at 3.30 p.m. We
should keep them in our prayers-Paddy
Monahan and Patrick Kavanagh. With last
year's ordination of Father Gerard Flood
and the recent fmal profession of Sister
Rosemary Murphy, this gives the parish
much to be thankful for. Let us hope and
pray that more of our young people may
respond to God's call to the priesthood
and the religious life. for both home and
foreign missions.
Schools: The building of the extension to
the Boys' School is proceeding according
to plan. and it should be ready for the
new school year which begins on 1st July.
The intention is that the boys in the
Senior Infants and First Standards will
transfer to the Boys' School, while the
Junior Infant boys will remain at the
Convent School for the cOming year (only).
Finances: The Building Fund now stands
at approximately £6,500, but with a
deficit of about £3,000 in the parish
running expenses account, we are effectively £3,500 in credit. We shall soon have
reached the two-thirds mark in the school
building work, at which point we shall
have to spend the local contribution before
we can claim any further refunds from the
Government. This local contribution is
likely to be somewhat more than the
£17,000 originally envisaged, because of
the effects of inflation. The more we are
in credit when we have to pay this, the
less we .sha~l have to borrow. The Envelope
. CollectlOn IS keeping up well, and the
. Bingo is holding its own, but the weekly
dances have fallen off recently owing to
counter-attractions elsewhere. Steps are
being taken to remedy this.

The "Share" collection has made a
dramatic leap forward since the new
~stem was introduced, and the Archbishop
IS very grateful. The diocese must stand
together. We never know when our own
parish may need help from "Share" if
there is further large-scale house b~ilding.
Lourdes: A conslderable group from our
parish will go on pilgrimage to Lourdes
with Father Supple at the end of June
Their prayers at Our Lady's Shrine
surely bring great blessings on the parish.

will

LATE

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
SERVICE
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Ladies' & Gents' Leather
Watch Straps - All Types
Now Clearing at 45p each

L

HEELS REPPJ.RED (LADIES)
WHilE YOU WAIT

LTD.

peeth of John Barnwall.
The dea~h of John Barnwall came as a great
shock to hlS many friends in the town and the
area wil~ be the poorer for his passing.
Practlcaly all his life, John has taken
part in all aspects of public life in the
area and he was always ready to co-operate
in anytr' ing that tended to improve the town
socially or materiely.
He took a particular interest in the C Y H S
branch and as well as be1~a Trustee, he ;at fo~
many years on successive co~ittees. Eventuall
when the C.Y.MtS. Branch broke up, as Trustee y
he managed to keep the hall (now the Geraldi~'e
Hall) operative, practically on his own. He·
put quite an amount of work into this, and
eventually, w~th the assistance of the Development Associatlon, of wbich he was also a metrber
helped to co~plete the B~all roeeting room whi h'
had not beer finished.
c
La~t year, he was elected tc the Com~unity
Councll, as Representative to the No.1. area
(The To~n).
Although dogged with failing
health, he continued gamely to give what
aesi8~ance he could, practically to the end.
. Hl~ death is regretted by all and we join
WIth hlS many friends in offering our sincerest
sympathy to his wife, son and daughter.

DERMOT KELLY LTD.
[I LeOtK
We always keep a large sekction of
NEW AND USED CARS. TRUCKS. TRACTORS .. 1ND
AGRICUL TURAL EQUIPMENT
Come and see for .yourself
TEL 287311

18
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CLASSIFiED ADVERTISEMENTS SECTION
SERVICES

WANTED

Musicians interested in froming a Balladcum-Traditional-Irish Group please ring
283140 to arrange a get-together.

Would anyone travelling mid-week
to Lough Derg by car be
to take 2 passengers who will
share petrol costs. Box-156
;
CONTACT: Ted
:vrain Street, Maynooth.

AL T AR SOCIETY
The members of the Altar Society
will be making their annual
collection towards flowers,
linen, vestments etc., this
month
) Your support
is very much appreciate.
] ulia Weafer

to: "Do you know where
in Carton. The
printed in

SMALL ADS.
As from July issue Small Ads.
will be printed free.

Articles for exchange should also
be advertised.

R

DRESSMAKING:
and Dress
dances etc. a speciality. Phone 286416
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Published by Maynootlz Community Council
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It's a long story - telling you about our wide range of
CIGARETTES - CIGARS and TOBACCOS
better come and have a look for yourself.
- - - - - - - - LEAVY'S - - - - - - - ________ Greenfields E s t a t e - - - - - - -

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Advertising Rates
Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch.
£13.00 per half page
£24.00 per
Enquiries to Secretary, John Rea
Tel. 286051
MAYNOOTH NEWSLEITER
Published by Maynooth Community Council,
86 Rail Park.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

Tel. Nos.

281171
SALES & SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS
Approved Dealers

593954
985987
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We acknowledge the letter which we print elsewhere in this
issue, received regarding last month's piece on the Swimming
Pool. Recreational facilities are a must for an increasing population but like the writer of the letter we can see the need for
occasional reappraisal of objectives. The response to our
stimulation sets out, very admirably, the thinking behind and
perceived benefits of the pool to the community. The letter is
also an indication of how the 'Newsletter' can be used as a most
valuable means of communication which is at the core of
community development programmes. For our part, our
comments are aimed at encouraging thought and community
action.

~.
~.

*

Congratulations to Mrs. Pamela Fegan, Moyglare on her
fantastic successes at the recent Spring Show at Ballsbridge. She
won eight 1st prizes; three 2nd prizes and two 3rd prizes in the
Dairy Shorthorn Section. She also won the "Leinster Cup" for
the Best Group of Shorthorns, the Domville Cup for the best
cow in milk or in calf and the Reserve Shorthorn Championship.
See photograph with I.C.A. Notes in this issue.

Radios, Sun Lamps, Styling Sets,complete with Brushes and Combs, Liquidizers, Toasters, Electric Clocks,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We hear that it is no 'fishy story' that Mrs. Mary Doyle, of
Greenfield, has beaten all comers at the Bord· Iascaire Mhara fish
cooking competition at Athy and is now the undisputed best
fish cook in the County. She is due to take part in the AllIreland Final on 27th May. (We hope to have the result of this
in the late news - back page- when we hope to find that the
best fish cook in Ireland is in Maynooth.

It is whispered that a certain telephonist in Maynooth was heard
even further away than the announcer on Radio Eireann who
had to contend only with a mouse. Our victim had a full ~cale
battle to contend with-dogs and cats and kittens everywhere.
Some say it was Mary Burke's dog that started it all, others
blame Tom Corcoran's cat but the net result was that the
telephonist was heard in U.S.A. at the height of the battle.
Another first for Maynooth?

SPECIAL NOTICE

Alarm Clocks, etc. etc.

give Green Shield Stamps
give After Sales Service
give guarantees on all goods and workmanship
plumb in all automatic washing machines.

*

1976 marks the Centenary Year of the local G.A.A. Club. In
recognition of the important role the organisation as a whole
has played and continues to play in the social and cultural life
of the natiop
'Newsletter' a history and
of our contribution to the local
celebrations. The G.A.A. in the past has acted as a focal point of
local solidarity in parishes throughout the country and its
activities continues to draw massive support. Perhaps you could
do the same for your local teams-your support is needed now.
Tournaments are being run-off locally in early June as part of
the Centenary Year-why not go along.

*

Also all sizes Hoover Cylinder Vacuums, U/R Vacuums, Nilfisk Vacuums, Hair Dryers, Automatic Kettles,

We
We
We
We

*

When visiting the local library you are kindly asked to make an
appointment as only an average of 2* people (without children
or animals) can be safely accommodated at anyone time! This
average is based on persons being in a standing position (horizon·
tal). Laterally-positioned persons result in more being
accommodated-so if you don't mind being walked on ... !

· £64.68
Opening Offers still on Nilfisk
....... .
· £77.70
Hoover Single Tub Washing Machine, Power Wringer
· £102.50
Hoovermatic Twin Tub Washing Machine . . . .
£154.82
Hoover Automatic De Luxe F. Loader Wash ing Mach ine.
£115.50
Hoovermatic De luxe Twin Tub Washing Machine .
£126.06
Indesit H. & C. Auto Washing Machine Front Loader
£72.60
Burco D9 Tumble Dryer -Large Drum . . . . .
£92.66
Jackson Familv Cooker, 4 Fast Rings, L. Grill. . .
Creda Carefree Cooker-Double Oven Top & Bottom
£146.38
Completely Automatic Oven Auto Clean Sides & Top.
£58.89
Family Size Fridge - Tricity . . . . . . . . . . .

•
•
•
•

*

PICTURE PARADE INSIDE
WE
DELIVER
FREE

and
MAYNOOTH G.A.A.
CENTENARY YEAR REPORT

We extend our deepest sympathy and
condolences to our parish priest Rev.
Fr. O'Higgins on the recent death
of his brother, Rev. P. O'Higgins.
Go ndeanfidh Dia trocaire ar a ainm.

Congratulations to all those who took part in the recent joint
get-together organised by the Community Council-we understand most associations, clubs and sporting bodies in the town
and area were represented. Mter a somewhat nervous start a
relatively fruitful discussion took place and we feel that nothing
but good can come from such gatherings-it is expected that·
the experiment will be repeated occasionally. If the Community
Council never achieved anything but to help facilitate communication between people, as a result of which possible social
tension is reduced and energies are channelled into the building
of a better life for all, then its establishment was well worth
while and we admire the foresight of those responsible.

*

*

*

*

At the same meeting the 'Newsletter' Committee tried out their
own experiment in the form of a short questionnaire on the
'Newsletter' distributed to those attending for completion.
Although the answers were somewhat bound to be biased in our
favour due to the fact that the delegates themselves are already
committed to serving the people of Maynooth and area in their
various ways, we did get food for thought. The 'Newsletter'
costs over £100 to produce each month and it is essential that
we cover our printing costs each time through sales and
advertising. We thank all our generous and faithful advertisers
for their continued support and our many vendors also.
Regarding sales, we feel we should be able to increase these
by the use of a little propaganda on the part of our readers.
Our estimate is that the paper goes into about 60% of the
houses in Maynooth area-our aim is 100% if possible. Our
experiment at the meeting will be extended soon and we
hope to distribute our questionnaire to a sample of houses in
the area very soon in order to get a more balanced view of
community response to, and expectations of, the 'Newsletter'.
The forms, headed "Maynooth Newsletter" will be handed in
and collected by us after a few days. We make a special
appeal to all who get one to complete it as accurately as
possible but do not put your name to it. We are doing our
best for you-you can help us by telling us what you want.

*

*

*

*

Speed limit signs around the town are to be re-positioned some
distance further out past the new estates. Many people had,
complained that they could not see the signs and consequently
were not able to increase speed when entering the lower speed
.areas. Pedestrians especially are asked to be extra careful in
future as a result. On this topic too, we understand that in
regard to Greenfield Estate (new one) the local residents
association are purchasing a Perpetual Trophy which will be
awarded, on a weekly basis, to the man able to travel Maynooth
Park or laurence Ave., in a four-wheeled vehicle, in less than
30 seconds. Many car-owners, we believe, are practicing up
there at the moment and word has gone out to all houseowners to lock up their children, dogs, cats etc, between
5.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. especially each evening Monday to
Sunday inclusive. We hope to publish a monthly report on
prospective winners.

FOR

As the man said, now from the sublime to the ridiculous.
Projection 1986-extract from Maynooth Newsletter.
"The Maynooth Community Council at their recent meeting
passed a motion refusing to acknowledge a body (not the
human one) calling itself the Council of Kildare County which
was trying to usurp the power of the local Council and collect
monies within the boundaries of its jurisdiction. A number of
;members of the Kildare Council picketed the meeting of the
M.C.C. carrying offensive banners and there was loud wailing
and gnashing of teeth among them; many were seen to bash
their heads off stone walls (this was a common practice of
theirs it appears). The M.C.C. chairman said this was indicative
of attempts by the crowd in Brussels to take away power
from the people but Maynooth (fair dues to you!) was having
none of it. The chairman went on: 'We know what these new
Councils of courities are at-they're trying to get money from
every village, town and shack in the country and what do they
do with it? Well I'll tell you-they're building big roads all
over the place for all them tourists to gad around the country.
That's not good enough when the rest of the country is left
with no roads at all you might say. As far as we're concerned
Maynooth Boys Rule here-O.K.?'" Ritchie, we hear, nearly
had a seizure.

*

*

*

*

Whatever about 1986 we see that the graffiti experts are at it in
the Maynooth area with doors etc. of some buildings defaced
with slogans. We note from a recent national newspaper report
that a new chemical has been developed which will eradicate the
hitherto almost impossible-to-clean slogans from all types of
surfaces. The telephone kiosks around the town have come in
for special attention by the felt-pen merchants. Who, might we
ask is "Tom Dick?"

*

*

*

*

Congratulations are in order also to Pat Nugent and Eleanor
Appleby who got married on 18th May last and will up residence
in Rail Park estate shortly.

*

*

*

There's no truth. in the rumourthat C.LE. are going to do away
with the lower deck on double-decker buses when piped music
is introduced: the problem remains insurmountable (excuse the
pun) to their engineers as to how to keep the top-deck up and
get passengers up and down. Problems for C.LE. are not
unusual by all accounts and nothing surprises us.

*

*

*

*

WILLIAM CANNON,Railpark , who recently competed
at Drogheda won first place in under 10 competition
from a field of 12 cyclists.

HIRE

Everything For

DO IT YOURSELF
at CELBRIDGE lURE SERVICES,
MAIN STREET, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.
Chain Saws, Kango Hammers, Ladders, Scaffolding, Carpet Shampooers, Concrete mixers, Rotavators, Lawn-mowers,
Gas Heaters, Woodmaking Equipment. - And many other items.
Hours: 8.30 8.m. - 6.30 p.m. (Monday to Saturday)

Phone: Celbridge
2

288171/2

MA YNOOTH VISTA
By Newcomer
last week I was out in the garden, staking
my twelve peas, when down came the rain.
Forced to retire indoors and thus with
time on my hands I started to look over
old issues of the 'Newsletter' seeking
inspiration, knowing that the pressure to
produce my monthly "piece" would
shortly be building up and hoping that, if
all came to all, I could do a little plagiarising to help the muse on her way.
Now, there is a golden rule-and if there
isn't there should be-that a writer should
never read his own work after it has been
published. If he does he invariably regrets
what he has written and gets to wondering
why any selfrespecting editor printed it.
Too well I know that rule but, sad to say,
in re~reading my 'Newsletters' I ignored it
and consequently suffered the remorse of
realising that I had not written even one
article in which I was not complaining
about something. Had I stuck to reading
the other contributors, as I should have
done, my conscience would have been
clear and I could have dug up something
else to moan about this month. Now I am
forced, in a belated effort to recover my
self esteem, to go one whole month
looking on the brighter side of things in
general
Well, it is an ill wind that blows no
good and that applies to both to my
"Vista" and to the RTE strike, which is
still with us as I write. Since RTE went off
the air I am getting perfect reception on
the UTV channel-405 line (the only
thing I can afford). While I always
previously got a good picture the sound
was completely drowned out by the
humming from the RTE transmitter at
Mount Leinster-at least I think it is
Mount Leinster. I had tried all suggested
remedies to cure the trouble and consulted
all my electronically orientated friends in
an effort to find the solution but to no
avail. Then-Hi presto! No RTE-and I
am in business. I am wondering, pending
the provision of a communal aerial, if I
agreed to pay double the licence fee
would RTE close down Mount Leinster
transmitter for an hour every Wednesday
and Saturday to let me see-and hearthe wrestling. Anybody knows that if you
can't hear the grunts and groans wrestling
in picture only is a dead loss.
Two things I did note in last month's
'Newsletter' during the course of my
research. One was that the residents of
Rail Park are developing the vacant site at
the entrance of the estate. The effort is
indeed commendable but having already
bought their houses and paid for the the
development of the estate is it not a little
foolish to let the ground landlord, the
developer, the receiver and the County
Council off the hook? If people can pay
their rates and their ground rent and still
afford to complete the development of

their estates at their own expense the
economy must be booming! Perhaps
somebody should tell the Government or
the Unemployed.
And, on a happier note, the other
thing was that somebody's mother-in-law
was getting faUn all the wrong places and
he was sufficiently unkind to tell her to
stay away from the wrong places. It
happened to my mother-in-law also but I
was much more helpful. I offered to help
her pack her bag and drive her to the
station.

WHA rs ON THIS MONTH?
by "WA TCHMAN"

CLUAIN AOIBHINN
The Annual General Meeting of the Cluain
Aoibhinn Residents' Association was held
on the 29th April, 1.976.
The original committee which was
formed on the 2nd May, 1974 resigned.
A vote of thanks was expressed by the
residents for the amount of work they
had done.
The new committee was elected:
Chairman: Mr. A. Shine; Vice-Chairman
Mr. L. Murphy; Secretary: Mr. T.
McMullon; Joint Treasurers: Mr. J. Ryan
and Mr. D. Mulcahy.
It was agreed to continue the good
work already done and that our main
objective would be towards improving
community spirit.
T. R. McMullon.

June
5th
8th
9th
(Wed.)
10th
12th

13th
16th

GROVE PANORAMIC CINEMA
LUCAN
Mon. 31st 3 Days-7.15 p.m.: Man from Horlg
Kong also Killer on the Phone.
Thurs. 3rd, 3 Days-7.15 p.m.: Carryon Behind
and Doberman Gimg.
Sun. 6th-7.15 p.m.: Summertime Killer Craze.
Mon. 7th, 2 Days-7.15 p.m.: Posse, also Diagnosis Murder.
Wed. 9th, 2 Days-Hot and Blue also Witch
.
without a Broom - over 18's.
Fri. 11th-Side by Side also Death Duel.
Sat. 12th-James Bond in Man with the Golden
.
Gun.
Mon. 14th, 2 Days-Spanish Fly also Chinese
Courtesan - over 18's.
Fri. 18th-Clint Eastwood in Thunderbolt and
Lightfoot.
Sat. 19th-Hot Pants Holiday also Secrets Rites
-over 18's.
Mon. 21st., 2 Days-Race with the Devil also
Claudine.
Wed. 23rd-Killer of Killers - over 18's.
Fri. 25th, 2 Days-Walt Disney's Island at the
Top of the World.
Wed. 30th, 2 DaYS-Legend of Bruce Lee also
Naked over the Fence - over 18's.

"KI ERNANS"

Confirmations: Parish
Church at 11 a.m.
Community Council
Meeting - 8 p.m.
G.A.A.: Senior Football
League-Maynooth v. Kill
(at Home game)
Swimming Club A.G.M.:
Parish Hall, 9 p.m. sharp.
Ordination of Patrick
Monahan and Patrick
Kavanagh-Parish Church
at 3.30 p.m.
Fr. Monahan's First Mass
in same church on following day at 4 p.m. (Sunday).
Sports Day in Kilcloon at
Conneally's Field at 2 p.m.
G.A.A.: Junior Hurling
League-Maynooth v. Naas
(at Home match).

July
2nd, 3rd Medieval Banquets in May4th
nooth Castle (see local
advertising).

COMING EVENTS DIARY
In order to avoid· clashing of dates when
events are being organised, a diary is beir
placed in "Barton's" shop for' use by the
community.
Anybody knowing of a coming event
is asked to record this information in the
diary.
This is intended to serve two purpose:
Firstly for your own benefit in the use 0
the same date by two similar type
organisations and secondly, so that the
events for the coming month can be
printed in the 'Newsletter'.
As this can only be for the benefit of
all, please use this facility.

MAIN STREET, MAVNOOTH.

Q'NEILLS

Grocery, Confectionery, Sweets,
Tobacconist.

For Quality Meats

Open untiI8.00p.m. Every Evening.
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Main Street, Maynooth

MA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

Maynooth is in the news again, this time in connection with the
planning permission for the erection of the student building at the
College Campus. The anomolies of the situation are again highlighted
of granting
for all to see. It is quite obvious that the present
such permissions is grossly unfair and entirely inadequate. Indeed the
system as it stands practically rules out the possibility of ordinary
members of the public being aware of such planning permissions
until it is too late.
It is extraordinary that, with the present system,
on the Planning Authority or anybody else, to advise
objectors that planning permission is to be granted, even
such
persons have already indicated that they wouW object, as in the case
of the students building. Apart from the objectors, of course,
are those who cannot see the sense of this building at aU,
when there is an acute shortage of money in the universities. Many
feel that, if there is money available, it should go towards improving
the universities or reducing the fees, etc. However, it is planning we
speak of at the moment, not the wisdom of spending.
Under the present system of granting permission for building, an
individual or group may insert a notice in some obscure paper
circulating in the area, and this practically rules out the probability
of the advertisement being seen. There is no use in a further group
(such as a Community Council) or person issuing a blanket objection
to building in an area and there is no onus on the Planning Authority
to notify anybody of
permIsslOns
In this
unless one has a contact on the 'inside' or is very
likely that
will be
for and
knowledge.
It is time

was, of course,
of water cuts, roads
closed, etc.). Could this
not be continued and instead of individuals .~~'_...,. . ,
notices, could all notices of pending
not be listed in this column a week or two before the permission is
actually granted, thus giving the public a 50-50 chance, as against the
present system where one is expected to purchase practically every
newspaper in the country and have the time to study them intently
to find such notices. This present system, to say the least of it, is
utterly ridiculous.
VU-'.A'-U

MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCI L

*

*

*

BOOK, CAKE & ODDMENTS
SALE
Saturday, 19th June - 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
in the Geraldine Hall

DR1VERS MAKE MAYNOOTH A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE
4

Cead Mile Failte to the Scouts and Cubs
who have joined our Club. They had their
first trip to Naas Pool, on Monday, 17th
May. Fifty-seven turned up and it was a
great success. We have an Army Instructor
from Newbridge taking them in hands, so
we hope that in no time at all Mammas
all over Maynooth will be busy sewing on
Merit Badges, and boasting of their son's
swimming ability. But we want DADDIES,
mind you there are those who say, no
way can you involve Dads, but we in
Maynooth Swimming Club, say 'Oh ye of
little faith.' So corne on Dads contact or
ring our Secretary, and prove that Irish
men will get involved in their sons' activity.
All we want you to do is form a rota, to
travel with the bus leaving the Square at
6.15 on Mondays and back at 8.25. If
available contact us, we will only require
your help once in a couple of months.
Secretary Peig Lynch, 69 Maynooth Park,
phone 286110.
Thanks to the 'Newsletter', we have
found an Instructor for our young
swimmers at St. Raphael's Pool, or he
found us, and hopes to start with us soon,
and remain for a couple of years. This
Session is full with small ones, so to
accommodate the older children, and
adults we are running another bus to
Naas on Mondays, at least for the summer
months, leaving the
at 8.15. All
are welcome-a
Instructor, Life
be on
Mums and toddlers you are not forthe trouble is it seems to be
out a bit dear, so we will have to
find out what you think.
We are
a General
the Parish Hall on
9 o'clock and we want all who are
interested in
to come
let us
sheer force of number that
WE WANT OUR POOL.
GRAPEVINE - Tell us, you knowledgeable one:
(a) Has a Pool ever been heated by
peat-it can still be got for brawn
in this County.
(b) Must the pool be sited where it is?
The only pools paying there way,
are those situated beside a dance
hall or bowling alley, where the one·
heat covers the two.
(c) Is there any whisper at all about a
"Do-it-yourself pool"? The ones
which are erected above ground,
you climb a wee ladder to get in.
When not in use, covered by
tarpaulin to keep the heat in.
Granted you would only have about
3 foot of water, but enough to
teach children to swim. They can
still be purchased for three figures.
Are we aiming too high?
[Editorial comment: Note "Grapevine"
again on the real issue and "Letter to
the Editor from Mary Cullen.]

I
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POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL
When it comes to availing of the best of
modern methods in education, our PostPrimary School is second to none, and we
must congratulate Mr. Ashe and his staff
on being alive and always 'on the ball.' In
the realm of career guidance, we must,
this month, congratulate the Careers
Guidance Officer, Mr. John Gaffney, on
his recently organised "Work experiment
week" for the senior pupils. Some schools
in the area organised one-day work
sessions, but none went into the matter
so thoroughly and so very successfully as
Maynooth School.
The "Work experiment week" was
designed for fifth-year students (who have
no public examinations this year) to give
them an idea of what work is, and to
show the problems that affect workers,
such as getting on with fellow workers,
etc. Mr. Gaffney said it was surprising how
quickly these problems surfaced.
The whole experiment worked well
and was keenly enjoyed by most, if not
all, the students. A few found the first day
or two a bit tiring or boring until they
settled down to the jobs but, by the end
of the week, they all felt that they had
gained valuable experience. As a further
bonus many of the students were paid
normal rates by the employers.
The employers were most enthusiastic
about the whole venture and were most
keen that students should get this insight
into the reality of industry, an area often
OV"r!00;'t:c, by educationalists. Seventeen
'I1S agreed to accept pupils but in a
.!mber of cases, due mainly to union
_tifficulties, they had to withdraw.
Eventually ten firms participated and the
following students: Yvonee Farrell
(Veritas Ltd.), Bernadette Darcy (Irish
Farm Centre), Ann Brady, Eugene
Bermingham and Francis Barrett (Fallons),
Ambrose O'Brien and Liam Simons
(Concrete Pipes, Naas), Sean Moore and
Liam L'estrange (Donnolly Mirrors),
Michael Glynn and Patrick Moynan
(OdIums), Peter Devine and John Joyce
(Navan Carpets, Celbridge), Peter Heslin
and Peter Tracey (Premier Meats), John
Molloy (Kildare Wallpapers), Mary Boyd
(Investment Bank of Ireland), Paul Fitzgerald (Clondalkin Paper Mills), Susan
Boyce and Pauline Hart (social work with
the Eastern Health Board), Sally Bart~)fi,
Kevin Eakins, Alan Birchall and Gerard
Nelson attended at Maynooth College to
gain experience in Third Level Education.
Day to day records were kept by
students and employers and students filled
questionnaires. Students were also
required to relate their experiences with
regard to job sampling, tools, materials,
etc. and, in general, their conception of
work was greatly broadened. Jobs ranged
from packing and loading, to office work.
Mr. Gaffney hopes to continue the
scheme next year and, perhaps, broaden

it. With the feed-back from employers and
students, many ways of improving the
scheme were noted.
Post-Primary School is now approximately five years in existence and there
are now 320 pupils. Additional pupils are
always welcome. Many people, however,
confuse it with a purely vocational
school, whereas, in fact, it provides full
facilities for Leaving Certificate course.
Already some of its past students have
carved quite spectacular courses through
the universities, with obvious signs of
many more to come.

POST-PRIMARY PARENTI
TEACHER ASSOCIATION
The general meeting in May for parents
was well attended, the guest speaker being
Mr. Jack Heaslip (well known from T.V.)
who gave a very interesting talk on "The
School as a social place" which was
followed by a very lively and interesting
discussion.
Evening study (7.30 to 9.30 p.m.-for
exam students) commenced immediately
after Easter. The response from parents to
supervise each night has been tremendous.
We wish all our students success in their
forthcoming exams.
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
MAYNOOTH
Our congratulations go this
Month to Ann Kelly & Thomas
Nelson who won their way to the
final stages of a National
Essay Competition organised
by the Irish European Movement
While Ann & Thomas didn't
come away with the first prize
of a trip to Europe never the
less Their effort of reaching the
Final Twelve deserves a hearty
congratulation.
Elizabeth Kennedy also disting!1ished herself in a Dressmaking competition organised
by Hickey Fabrics, Elizabeth
finished 4th only 5 points away
from the outright winner.
The Adjudicators remarked on
the very high standards in
the competition. Elizabeth's
prize was a length of cloth

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
5 Batchelor's Walk,
Dublin 1.
Phone 741488 - Home 302185

Weddings in colqur a speciality
Church and Reception

PRIMARY SCHOOL OUTING
Friday, 14th May saw the boys of 4th
Class together with their very active youn
teacher, Mr. Joe McBride, starting off
from Maynooth on their outing-this for
Mr. McBride's classes has been an annual
event for quite a number of years.
The outing consisted of a trip from
Dublin to Shannon Airport by Aer Lingus
Boeing 707-this being one of the highlights of the day.
A tour of the airport was followed by
a IS-mile journey to Limerick City by
C.LE. bus. In Limerick the boys visited th
People's Park where the next few hours
were spent on the swings and playing
football. As many of the boys took along
their cameras we may expect to see some
fine pictures in the days to come.
This very enjoyable and instructive
tour culminated in a trip from Limerick
to Dublin by C.LE. diesel train. 9.30 p.m.
saw our little travellers back with us again
in Maynooth, dead-tired, happy, and
eagerly recounting the wonders of their
tour.
Congratulations and thank you Mr.
McBride for a fine job well done.
-Observer.
MAYNOOTH BOYS' SCHOOL Under-10
G.A.A. team have reached the Semifinal of their Section, Captain is
Gary Power and Vice-Captain is
Hugh O'Donnell. Team Officials
appreciate the co-operation of parents
particularly regarding trans port.
The Under 14 Football team COmpleted their programme of games
a fortn~ght ago. They did reasonably
w~ll WIth a very young team but just
faIled to qualify for the seim-final
stages of the league The mentors
of the team would like to thank the
many parents who gave their free-time
and their cars to bring the boys to
the vanous matches,

SECRET ARIAL COURSE
A full-time Day Secretarial Course for
post Leaving Cert. will commence in the
Post-Primary School, Maynooth, next
September. This course will prepare
students for the usual examinations and
secretarial positions such as Civil Service.
Banks, etc. The subjects taught will include
Shorthand, Typing, Office Procedure.
E~lglish, French. As the number of places
Will be strictly limited you are advised to
make early application by phone or letter
to the Principal, Post-Primary School,
Maynooth. Phone 286060.

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE
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to the Editor
Dear Editors,
I was interested in your suggestion that
the swimming pool project could benefit
from a re-think at this stage. It is always
useful to stop and ask why one is working
for a particular objective and whether that
objective is what one really wants or
needs. I would like to put forward the
following points:
Firstly, the element of choice at this
stage is limited because(i) the swimming pool is intended for
North Kildare as well as for Maynooth so
the decision is not ours alone;
Oi) the money contributed to the fund
was given for a specific project and all
donors would have to be consulted before
a decision could be taken to use the money
for some other purpose.
(iii) even if everybody agreed to do
something else instead we would lose the
major part of the capital cost of the pool.
This is put up by the Department of
Local Government and would not be
available to us for any other purpose.
Secondly, you raise the question of the
desirability of providing an expensive
facility for the use of a minority and
point to the high cost of heating the water
and to the fact that many pools are in
fact under-used and run at a loss. These
are valid and related points. I think the
answer lies in the potential of a swimming
pool for the health and recreation of a
whole community. A heated swimming
pool is probably the only facility that can
be used and enjoyed by virtually everybody from two years (and younger) to
eighty-two (and older). Swimming need
not be competitive so no-one need strain
him or herself. Vou don't need a partner
or an opponent or a team or a match.

Vour don't need summer or fine weather
or daylight. Vou can swim by yourself or
with a crowd. As of now Irish people are
generally non-swimmers but we could
educate ourselves to change this we would
make our pool pay its own way and we
would add a valuable new dimension to
all our lives. In Maynooth we already
have an active and successful swimming
club. If this can introduce adults as well
as children to swimming and if the schools
of North Kildare can be persuaded to
make full use of the pool when we get it
we may find that we have made a very
good investment indeed.
Vours sincerely,
Mary Cullen.
Editorial comment: We thank Mary CllIlen
for her most informative reply and congratulate the Development Association
(see report this issue) for their tenacity in
pursuing the early completion of this
great community asset. "Grapevine" deals
again with this matter.

The Secretary,
Maynooth Community Council.
Dear Sirs,
It is my extreme pleasure to thank your
committee and the people of Maynooth
for your contribution to our OlympiC
Preparation Fund. I have received from
T. Maher the sum of £50.45p.
Our thanks are not only from the
committee, but from the paddlers themselves. TIley enjoyed the race and the
opportunity to donate monies to our
fund. Our Olympic hopefuls are at this
present time preparing to depart for
Nottingham (2nd May), and Amsterdam
8/9 May) where they hope to qualify for
the OlympiCS.
Our thanks again for your work.
Joan Keaty,
Sec./Treas.
Irish Canoe Union Sprint
Committee.

GARDENING
By Co1m Kennedy
The rain which has come over the past
two weeks was a God-send to gardeners
and vegetable growers, yet in spite of the
fact we have had some nice showers the
weather tends to be on the cold side
especially at night. Most plots of vegetables
seem to be doing reasonably well-keep
a sharp look out for pests such as greenfly,
leatherjackets, thrips and other aphids
which can do great damage especially in
this showery weather. Make sure and sow
a pinch of lettuce seed every six to ten
days in order to keep a succession of fresh
salad during the summer.
Vou have sites now ready for marrows
and outdoor tomatoes; it's also sowing
time for runner beans, french beans and
further spinach crops. Clip all hedges.
Fruit trees and shrubs need attention. It
is a good time to make a sowing, even if a
bit late, of white turnips, radishes, and
all soft growing vegetables. Make way, if
not already done, for summer beddingplants. Most of the summer-plants like to
be established before the weather gets too
warm and dry-if climatic conditions
oblige. A word of warning-look after
your roses as greenfly and blackspot seem
to be rampant just now. Showery warm
weather is the type these aphids thrive on.

500 CLUB DRAW

II

As we are living in the 0 1 phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is, gardai, fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth
itself the logical and quicker method is to
. dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Brigade
286222
Please keep in a convenient place for
future reference.

5
The last meeting of the Council was cancelled due to the sudden death of
one of our members, Mr. John Barnwall. At a subsequent special n,~·p"m
a vote of sympathy to his family was unanimously passed by his __ .~ __ ."'_'~v
on the Council. He will be a great loss, not only to the Council but also
to the community of Maynooth.
The special meeting called by the Council, was to acquaint the various
clubs and associations in the community with our ideas and to seek
help in making an overall plan for the future.
That a very large proportion of dubs and associations were rplrlrl"!,:pntf'l1
is indicative of the concern felt by these
for the future
progress of Maynooth.
During the meeting a survey was carried out to ascertain the feelings of
those present towards the 'Newsletter'. The result of this was most
encouraging. While some expressed their dislike of certain
of the
paper, 1he majority held
view that it was doing an excellent job.
were served at the end of the evening and here a special word of
is due to the ladies who organised everything so well.
At present the Council is reviewing this meeting and no doubt the clubs
and associations will be contacted again in the near future.
After the representatives had gone, the Community Council itself had a
brief meeting at which the main topic of concern was our own Tidy Towns
Report. This is printed in this edition of the 'Newsletter', if space permits
or as soon as possible.
We must point out very strongly that this report does not set out to
criticise anybody but rather to show the major effort required from one
and all to rectify the situation.
We will keep you informed of our progress through the 'Newsletter'.

E.S.B.
The following are the area phone numbers
for the E.S.B. for use in cases of breakdown or emergency:
9.15 a.m.-5.00 p.m.: 280412 Leixlip
Area;
287232 Kilcock
Area;
5.00 p.m.-9.15 a.m.: 366281 All Areas.
Please keep this in a convenient place
for future reference.

To alienate men from their own
decision-making is to change them
into objects . .. The pursuit of full
humanity, however, cannot be
carried out in isolation or individualism, but only in fellowship and
solidarity.
Paulo Freire.

Result of 500 Club Draw in aid of
Local Ordination Presentation Fund.
£100 Gary Feeny, Celbridge Rd.
£50 Larry Geraghty, c/o Manor
Mills.
£25 E. Landy c/o LM.P. Grand
Canal Street.
£! 0 Barry Collins, Kilcloon.
£10 Ann O'Riordan, Greenfield.
£5 Caroline Lenehan Ladychapel.

'"

'"

'"

'"

News, articles etc. for June issue to be handed in to: Ted Kelly,
Liam Bean, Vincent Duffe,
Read or Mrs. McGarry by Sunday
20th JUNE

'"

The Committee wish to thank everyone for their generous support and
are happy to relate that the draw
was a complete sell-out.

'"

'"

'"

WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

MULLALL Y'S FILLING STATION
Shopping Centre, Maynooth
EXPAND WITH AN EXPANDING FI RM
WE WI LL GIVE YOU KEEN QUOTATIONS
FOR LOCAL CONTRACTS ANDREW

LARGE AND SMALL

& ANDREW

MURRAY

OPEN
MEDIAEVAL BANQUETS
MA YNOOTH CASTLE

Building Contractors
31 GREENFIELD DRIVE, MAYNOOTH
(or Phone: Dublin 753548)

2nd, 3rd & 4th July
Tickets from Mrs. Satchwell
Phone 286240

MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

-

8.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
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Macaomh Ger Horau receives the Cub
Scout Promise during his Investiture in
Steeven's Hospital on 5th May last.

A drop of the hard? Thomas and Brendan
Bean at Ballinakill Boy Scout Camp.

Caught in the act-we wonder what's
brewing? Raymond O'Neill, Alan Leamy,
Thomas Bean and Thomas Casey learning
it the hard way at the recent Scouts Camp
at Ballinakill, Co. Laois.

'Waiting for a lift l

Using the new playground.

Photo: Sean Treacey.

Photo: Sean Treacey.
Joe Cuddy signs autographs while
Fr. Supple chats with Mrs Cuddy.

Photo: Sean Treacey.

A team of football 'Scouts'?

'I told you we should have cut the
grass first'
Photo: Sean Treacey •

Group taken at Investiture of Cub Scout
Ger Horan in Steeven's Hospital on 5th
May last.
L. to R.: Alfredo Agius, S.D.B., Mr. Horan,
Anne Begley, Ann Gargan, Mrs. Horan,
Billy Flood, Gerard Thompson, Noel
Dempsey and Ger Horan.

Getting away from it all. included are
Alan Leamy, Kevin Barrett, Gerard
Howard- Williams, Damien Grant, Enda
T)llnne, Ray 0 'Neill, Sean Mahon, Richard
80yd, Paul Howard-Williams and David
Hogan.

Leo O'Neill and Paddy Fay at the .Photo: Sean Treacey.
check table.

Photo: Sean Treacey.
'Right lads, let's go!' Fr. Supple
and Mr. Flood ins pect the troops
before setting out.
.

·
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To satisfy his hunger, our friend the
dragon has eaten many things but he has
been very particular in his choice. Let us
see what he containS'. All we know is that
the last two letters of each word are the
first two l~tters of the following word.
Dragon has very kindly given us the first
two letters.

I
.~

Golden fruit from Australia.
Hitler was .......... soldier.
A rabbit is not a human being.
He is an ..... .
4. One type of Mathematics.
5. , A mischievous youngster.
6. The most northerly of the United
States of America.
7. A food crop, fed to animals.
8. This fruit has its own colour.
9. There shall be one fold and ...
shepherd.
10. North-East on the compass.
11. Trap the dragon in this.

o
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1.
2.
3.
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GYMKHANA
CIVIL DEFENCE
A large turnout is expected at Carton for
the Gymkhana on Saturday, 17th July
and there are many events for ponie.s and
horses under the Show Jumping Association of Ireland rules. Total prize money
will amount to over £500. The event is
expected to attract many well-known
names in show jumping and should prove
very entertaining for competitors and
spectators alike.
On the following day, Sunday, 18th
July. will be a Field Day with Sports and
Displays of every description. pony rides,
baby show, side shows. stalls and goodness
only knows what else.

CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES
On April 25th last, the Meath Diocese of
the Mothers' Union held a Service in Trim
Cathedral to celebrate their Centenary
Year, 1876-1976. This was followed by an
Exhibition in the Parochial Hall of various
articles, some dating back over 100 years.
The Dunboyne and Maynooth Stall
covered baby clothing, etc. for these years,
and we would like to thank everyone who
supplied these items for display, most of
which were family heirlooms and most
interesting. The Church Service and
Exhibition were very well attended and
we finished up with the 'usual cuppa'
supplied by Drogheda Mothers' Union.

*

*

*

*

LEIXUP T.V. CENTRE
Main Street. Lcixlip.

Prop: Sean Redmond
Tel. 281258.

Rent or buy your
COLOUR or BLACK & WHITE T. V.

ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE
with sets brought to shop.

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMFORT
MAYNOOTH

Casualty Unit: The present First-Aid
Course has come to a close with a final
lecture from Dr. John Cullen.
The summer recess has begun, though
Unit Members will be kept busy with
duty for the Sports Day in Kilc100n (13th
June) and a full turn-out of members at
Carton on 17th and 18th July for the
. Gymkhana and Field Day.
Unit Members will attend any functions
if called on.
A new series of First-Aid lectures will
commence in September. Watch out for
details.
Warden Service: The local Warden
Service are attending a refresher course at
Leixlip and expect further exercises later
in the summer.

A Focal Point of Local History
oDO-tr.t,,!,)

Mary Cullen

~IJ-t/..O
While the Fitzgeralds were establishing themselves in Maynooth and their other new
possessions, and bringing in settlers from England and Wales, they were also busy on a
number of other fronts.
The ruling elements of the O'Byrnes or Ui Faelain were pushed out of their old
te:ritori~s. Some o~ them moved into count Carlow, where, ironically, they allied
wIth theIr former nvals the MacMurroughs, but the leading O'Byrne line turn up in the
early fourteenth century in the barony of Wicklow. From here they spread north to
establish their new ter~itory stretching fromDelgany in the north to Shillelagh in the
south. Here they remaIned as a constant irritant to the Dublin government.
Meanwhile the Fitzgeralds were busy adding to their possessions. From the document·
quoted in Article 7, dating from between 1185 and 1189 in which John son of the
king of England and lord of Ireland, confirmed Gerald FitzMaurice son ~f the first
Maurice, ~n t~e lands ?f Maynooth and others, it appears that Gerald was granted
these terntones as a gIft or grant from his brother William, lord of Naas. The document
goes on to confirm Gerald also in lands in Munster which he acquired as the heir of
another brother Alexander who had been granted them by his uncle Robert FitzstepJ:nn.
Nearer home Gerald was expanding to the east into the territories of the O'Connors or
Ui Failighe. The modern county Offaly takes its name from the Ui Failighe bUt the
areas ~re not identical as can be seen from the map accompanying Article 8. This
explaInS the presence of the baronies of east and west Offaly in modem county
Kildare, and it was into these baronies that Fitzgerald moved, pushing out the O'Connors
Fal~. ~d from these new acquisitions he acquired the title of baron of Offaly, under
which tItle he sat in parliament in 1205. The O'Connors remained in control of the
rest of Ui Failighe until the plantations of iaois and Offaly during the reign of Mary
Tudor in the sixteenth century.
The Rtzgeralds also naturally became involved in ecclesiastical developments in
~he May~ooth area. They arrived in Ireland at a time of rapid and far-reaching change
In the Insh Church. As mentioned in an earlier article, the Church in Ireland had
developed an organisation that was very different to that in the rest of western
Christendom. Firstly, there was no network of defined territorial dioceses, each ruled
by a bishop and sub-divided into defined parishes. Instead the Irish organisation was
based on the monastic paruchiae, the scattered groups of small monasteries all
descended from, and dependent on, a single mother foundation. Secondly, the Irish
system of heredit~ry succession had been adopted into the ecclesiastical system, so
that the monastenes had become virtually the possessions of particular clans. Thirdly,
most aspects of the lives of Irish lay people proceeded as they had before the coming
of Patrick and with little reference to Christian teaching. For example, and an example
that was constantly bewailed by reformers, marriage for the Irish remained a secular
affair; men ~nd women could and did divorce each other on various grounds, and
could a~d dId freely remarry. Not very surprisingly, in view of this last, a large
proportIOn of marriages took place within the forbidden degrees of relationship.,
All these anomalies were the source of considerable scandal to would-be reformers
b~th Irish an~ Eur?pean, and the twelfth century saw a major movement to bring the'
Insh Church Into line with Western Christendom. The reforms were carried out
through a series of great synods. Three of these had been held before the Normans
arrived in Ireland and a good deal of the work had already been carried out by then.
Their arrival did not interrupt the reform movement. Indeed one of the ostensible
reasons for Henry II's interest in Ireland was zeal for religiOUS reform and it seems
certain that the expectation that he would further the movement made him welcome
in many quarters.
The reformers' efforts were successful in some of the major areas of attack and
unsuccessful in others. A Church government of bishops ruling territorially defined
dioceses was established in stages. The synod of Rathbreasail in 1111 created two
provinces of the Irish Church to correspond with the ancient division into Leath
Mogha and Leath Chuinn. Munster and Leinster comprised the province of Cashel and
Ulster and Connacht the province of Armagh. Maynooth was included in the area of
the new diocese of Glendaloch set up by the synod. At this stage Dublin posed a
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set up at Rathbreasail (1111) and modified at Kens
provincial boundaries.
~ Common centres.
o Kells only.
i Rathbreasaii only.
Copied from J. Watt, The Church in Medieval Ireland.

problem for the reformers as seventy years since it had established itself as a diocese
subordinate to Canterbury. As the Irish reformers did not mean to make the
re-organised Irish Church in any way dependent on the English Church this probably
explains why no diocese of Dublin was mentioned by this synod. The problem seems
to have been solved by 1152 when the Synod of Kells further divided the Irish Church
into four archdioceses, Armagh, Cashel, Dublin and Tuam. At this stage Glendaloch
became one of five suffragan sees of the archdiocese of Dublin. The others were Ferns,
Kilkenny, Leighlin and Kildare. Finally in 1216 Glendaloch was united with Dublin
and from then on Maynooth has remained in the archdiocese of Dublin.
All this was on the credit side for the reformers and was accompanied by the
bringing in to Ireland of new religious orders from the continent, e.g. the Cistercians
who were established at Mellifont in 1142. But on the other hand little impact was
made on Irish-style marriage and the old system of hereditary succession to
ecclesiastical office soon crept back. However, once the new dioceses were established
the way was open to a parish organisation in place of the older Irish system whereby
pastoral care was provided by a monastic community whose area of responsibility was
probably not clearly defined and whose first commitment in any case was to the
monastic calling. Because the Normans arrived in Ireland while the parish system was
only beginning to get off the ground they naturally had a considerable influence on its
development in the areas they controlled. In the Gaelic areas where Norman influence
was slight or non-existent parishes tended to be co-terminous with the lands of old
clan groupings. In Norman-dominated areas the boundaries of the parishes were often
determined by the parcelling out of lands to feudal tenants.
REFERENCES:
The Marquis of Kildare, The Earls of Kildare.
Aubrey Gwynn, S.J., Vie Twelfth Century Reform.
The Red Book of the Earls of Kildare.
Journal of the County Kildare Archaeological Society.
Michael T. MacSweeney, P.P., '~The Parish of Maynooth" in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Oct. 1940.
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The Association is now planning its
summer programme which promises to be
more exclusive than ever this year. First
there will be the series of medieval
banquets at Maynooth Castle, to be held
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 2nd,
3rd and 4th July. Then two weeks later on
Saturday 12th July there will be a
gymkhana in the grounds of Carton
Estate, and on Sunday, 18th July there
will be a field-day with all sorts of
attractions at the same venue. We are
indebted to the generosity of the Hon.
David tlam Cain who is giving us the use
of the beautiful grounds of Carton for
these two days. The proceeds of all these
functions will go to the swimming pool
fund and then to the further development
of the Harbour Field recreational centre,
and Mr. Hall Cain has always taken a deep
interest in both projects. The various
prizes for the gymkhana are being sponsored by firms and individuals from
Maynooth and other parts of the county.
The various events and the names of their
sponsors will appear on the printed
programmes and the Association will be
glad to hear from anyone else who would
like to sponsor an event or events.

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEA TS
KEENEST PRICES
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-An assessment of things

HISTORY OF MAYNOOTH GAELIC
FOOTBALL AND HURLING CLUB

and
Vincent Duffe

It took me three years to find Maynooth
G.A.A. Club! Though I must admit this
was more the fault of a feeling of
oncoming middle-age on my own part than
any lack of activity on part of the club
itself. Uke many a Tipperary-man 1 was
weaned with a caman in one hand and
RESULTS OF MAYNOOTH
had a complete lack of respect for the
HANDBALL & SQUASH DRAW
hurlers of other counties. KIldare itselfalthough their recent great win over Dublin
£30 Mrs. G. Flood, O'Neill Park
in the Senior Championship has done
Maynooth.
wonders and only goes to disprove my
£10 Helen Doyle, Leinster Cottages.
point-has never had a great tradition in
£5 Mrs. McGuire, 11 Laurence
Avenue.
hurling, although well-known as the Uly£3 Shauna Kavanagh, Newtown.
whites with the big ball. I forgot about
£2 Dr. W. Cowhey, Dublin Road.
hurling when I moved into Maynooth in
£1 Tom McMullon, 63 Cluain
early 1973 andJike many other 'newAoibhinn.
comers' went through a period of
£1 Mrs. A. O'Rourke, 859 Greenadaptation to a new way of life-this left
field.
me perhaps a little shy of intruding in
£1 Mrs. Farrell, 820, Greenfield.
local sporting clubs and their activities.
£1 Master T. Bean, Main Street.
It's with regret now that I look back at
£1 Paul Brady, 481 Straffan Road.
the loss of three years to 1976 when I
£1 Andrew Graham, Greenfield.
became a full participant member of the
£1 Jim Ryan, 12 Cluain Aoibhinn.
club. I'm sure there are more in the
£1 Fr. G. McGinnity, St. Patrick's
community like myself-new residents who
College.
have had a close and active association
£1 Mrs. A. O'Rourke, 859 Green! with various G.A.A. clubs around the
field.
country but who, up to now, have not
£1 Paddy Maher, 39 Maynooth
got around to looking up the local club.
Park.
This piece might encourage some at least
The following promoters won £1
to come forward-although this year has
each: C. Power, P. Conroy, A. Kelly,
seen
a modest influx of both players and
Mrs. J. Cullen, J. Moore, T. McMul.
committee
members from among new
lon, J. Brazil, D. Travers, A. Lyon,
residents.
There
are many more around.
R. McTiernan.
, One thing I have noticed particularly
, though is the small number of supporters
who turn up at matches-they are needed
at every match and not just on final-day.
For those who don't know-the local
pitch is on Moyglare Road (straight on
past Catholic Church). Fixtures will from
Maynooth Town have now completed
now on be included in "What's on this
their league programme for another
I Month" in the 'Newsletter' -so make a
season but still don't know whether they
note of games.
will get promotion or not. 8rosvenor
Although this piece has been calledhave still to play one more match and are "An assessment of things past" I leave this
two points behind the "5"Town" if they
to the contributor to the "Maynooth
win this a test match, will decide who
, Souvenir Programme" of 1966 which was
goes into the Premier Division next
, published in conjunction with the opening
season. The A.G.M. will take place on
of the then new local play-ground and
9th June in the Band Hall and a big
dressing-rooms: the article is reprinted in
attendance is anticipated. As most
full in this issue, along with some photosoccer followers probably know by now,
graphs from the same programme.
Regarding the present, work is in progress
we are once again without a pitch for
I
repairing
the damaged dressing-rooms and
next season. The situation seems
installing
'showers' for players. This is
incredible in an area where there is so
essential,
as the level of activity and
many green fields but still this problem
commitment
in any club is to a great
=xists. The Club is hoping for some
extent
a
function
of facilities available to
response to its advertisement on the
players-in
the
past,
unfortunately, the
back page.
, G .A.A. was inclined to overlook the

Soccer Club

importance of these and lost many
to other codes. Maynooth teams
have not been so fortunate in recent years
having been beaten in a number of finals.
However, it is the intention of the comand
that this will not be
the case this year and there have been a
number of good wins in the various
leagues to date. If we had more with the
level of personal dedication as Club Secretary Tommy Fay then the G.A.A. club
has a bright future indeed-Cluain
Aoibhinn-man Tommy Sheehan is likewise
putting in his fair share of the work.
Tommy Fay informs me that to celebrate
the Centenary Year, Senior Football and
Junior Football Tournaments have been
arranged for early June-games will be
played in the evenings of week-days so
keep an eye out for local advertising on
this matter.
Senior Football includes four teams:
Geraldines, Raheens, Carbury and Clane.
Junior Football includes eight teams:
Maynooth, Leixlip, Celbridge, Rathcoffey,
St. Kevin's,
and Ardclough.
ana appeal is: Maynooth
The final
G .A.A. needs you and the slogan is "Crom
Abu!"

G.A.A. RESULTS
Junior "B" C'ship: (First Team)
Maynooth 1-14: Rathangan 1-5.
Outstanding for winners were:
Terry Moore, Shay Healy, Joe
Murphy and Liam Farrelly.
The Maynooth 2nd Team were
defeated by Raheens.
Junior Hurling 'League:
Maynooth 1-5: Sallins 0-6
The Junior Hurling team have
won all their fixtures to date.
Senior Football League:
Eadestown 3-9: Maynooth 3-5.

Compiling the history of what could well be one of the oldest organised
Clubs in the country is not an easy task and if some passages appear vague
to you I beg your indulgence and tolerance, as most of the data is
compiled from interviews with Gaels of the older generation.

THE G.A.A. was iuunded, as you are aware, in 1884, bur Hurling
was played in the village in 1875 and was continuously fostered
and their first success was achieved when, in 1896, they won their
first Kildare Championship, and in the same year represented
Kildare in the Provincial Competition. We would like to place on
record the players who brought us our first success in official
competitions. The team was captained by Donal a Buacalla, who
later became one of Maynooth's most famous sons, and his teammates were as follows:
Pa Joe Kirwan, Kit Chadwell, Pat Higgins, Christy Maguire,
Jos. Weafer, Joe Hanlon. Pat Pitts, Bill Reilly, T. Curraway,
Matt Weafer, Ned Lovely, P. Farrell, Luke MacMahon, Joe
Dolan, Jim Neil, Jim Kinsella, Con Buckley, Bill Donnelly,
Alex Caulfield, Dave Coyne, Christy Coyne, Joe Dunne, L.
Ferning.

EXTENSION
A tourist was staying O\'ernight in a remote village in the
south. He went to the pub for
a drink and got involved in

a sing-song which went on into
the small hours of the morning.
"What time do the pubs
around here dose?" he asked
one of the locals.
. "About the middle of October. "

EYES FRONT!
The nervous old lady got
on the bus and asked the
conductor,
"/s this going to Dame
Street?"
HYes, nla'am."

"Are you sure'!"
"Certainlv I'm sure. It say.,
so on the 'front."
"But
it ~avs Zoological
Gardens on the" side."

In the same year this team played "Isle of the Sea" in Dun
Laoghaire, Co. Dublin. The proceeds of this game were devoted
to the Dun Laoghaire Lifeboat Disaster, in which a number of Dun
Laoghaire men were involved. Success in a hurling competition
was again achieved by the Club in 1913 and further successes in
hurling were won in 1926, 1937 and 1939, and again in 1957 and
1965. Our town has always been a stronghold for hurling and the
game is in a very healthy position at the moment in the town and
there are a number of links, both as players and officials, with the
team recorded at the outset.
The traditional game of the county has not been neglected
our Club achieved success in every official competition
The playing of football in the
sponsored by our County Board.
town can be traced back to the same year that hurling started in
the town, and it is apparent that the National Games in both codes
had their beginning at the same time. A number of challenge games
within the parish have been recorded before the foundation of our
Association and the Club's greatest treasure is that since the start
of official games within the County the Club has never failed to
affiliate a team.
INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

-

"\Ve're not travellinn; sicleway~ today, ma'am." -

Sp
1965

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE
Back Row (left to right)-Martin McDonough, Jim Nevin, B. Edwards, Brian Redmond, T. Hendrick, N. Farrelly, E.
Dunne, C. Murphy, F. Leavy, T. Malone. Front Row-B. Bempsey, J. Brown, T. Foy, J. Nevin, M. Nevin, P. Boyd, P.
Foy, E. Kavanagh.
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It has often been a source of much speculation a& to why
Maynooth wear a black-and-white jersey, but these colours
originated when tragedy almost ended it. It was in a game against
the "Blunts" of Monasterevan on the 21st May, 1889, that Tommie
Cullen, a relative of Cardinal Cullen, was fatally injured, and a
monument to his membry was erected, and is stilI maintained by
the Club, over his grave at Laraghbryne, and the jersey worn by the
Club also commemorates this great Gael, and it is to be hoped that
future generations will continue to wear it.
Our footballers had to wait much longer for success than our
hurlers, and did not achieve their first success until winning the
County Junior Football Championship in 1913, the same year as
our hurlers succeeded in winning the Hurling Championship. This
team went on to win the Club's only Senior Football Championship
in 1914, and further success was denied them until they won a
Minor Football Championship in 1927.
Further victories were
recorded as follows:
Leinster Leader Cup, 1935. Junior Football Championship,
1936. Junior Football Championship and Junior Football
League, 1946. Junior Football League, 1947. Intermediate
Football Championship, 1948.
Intermediate Football
Championship, 1957. Intermediate Football League, 1957.
Minor Football Championship, 1960. Intermediate Football
Championship, 1965. Minor Hurling Championship, 1965.
To coincide with other commemorations to honour the men
of 1916, our Club decided to open our field. It is only fitting that
so many of our members who were in the 1916 march from
Maynooth to Dublin should be paid some tribute to mark the
occasion. The remarkable progress made in the development of
our Playing pitch has been commended by many. When it is taken
into consideration that this development only started four years
ago, the progress achieved can best be judged by outlining the
following amenities now available to both players and spectators.
The playing pitch is completely enclosed, with accommodation
for twenty thousand on the banking, which was completed in 1965.
There are four dressing-rooms completed, and separate compartment
with showers and other facilities, will be finished in the near future.
The outlay on this development was £8,400, and most of the work
was done by voluntary labour. Of this sum, £8,200 was collected
over the same period by the Grounds Committee, and at the moment
the Committee are not in debt.
This Committee, in providing such facilities for the youth of
the Parish and County, have, indeed, erected a memorial to themselve1\.
-------------------------~----_t

USEFUL LINES
The follOWing local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210
Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

'-----------------1
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THE HOSTAGE,

'An appreciation.'

entertained through the sophisticated
medium of TV. Much however has been
lost here-the closeness and familiarity
of audience and actors especially.
One felt that this was present during the
recent presentation of Brendan Behan's
play 'The Hostage'by MaynoothDramatic
Society.
This was the second presentation by the
group since it's formation last year and in
hindsight I can only regret having missed
their first play. To put it simply 'The
Hostage' was superb and it had everything
in it's favour-music&song, laughter &
gaiety, mimicry & satire at it's best. It had
sadness too and before I forget it, .a collapsing bed. I mention this incident only to
express admiration for recovery of Ann
Begley and Eugene Conlon, who were
invol ved in the incident but carried on with
their lines. This despite the fact I'm sure,
that Eugene (AS the hostage) felt like an
early death and Ann because she was
probably blushing deeply beneath her
makeup.
I admired all the performers and hope to be
forgiven for singling out some particularly
memorable characters.
I
Niall Hickey and Carol Barton as husband
and wife, true-blue Libertines and Dubliners, in the main parts. The contrasting
portrayal by Tim Moloney, of the £1oorthumping,
• The
sensuous ( G o d " : v l e t t e as
given to us
Catherine Kavanagh and
last, though by no means least, Benjy
(there's a man-!)Bright and his)her pal
Art Duffy as the two 'queers' Rio Rita and
Princess Grace.
I have already mentioned Ann and Eugene
who managed to preserve a bit of sanity
throughout it all. The play flagged
slightly after the bed incident - I hope
reputations are not ruined for life - but
the whole cast recovered to give us a
rousing finale which was greeted by the
~remenduous applause it deserved.
It was obvious that the actors enjoyed it
as much as the audience did. It was a pity
more did not avail of the chance to see
this play, as there were some empty seats
on the early nights. However I feel the
cast will not be discouraged and may look
to future presentations in anticipation.

A feature of rural Ireland in the past, and I
Include here the small towns and villages Can I ask you to support the Maynooth
in particular, was the annual visits of
Dramatic Society. There can be no doubt
that it deserves it.
travelling shows, circuses and drama
groups. The latter brought to the people in
Vincent Duffe.
the only form of entertainment they knew
outside of the cinema, the plays ofSynge,
O'Casey and others, even the works of
Shakespeare were made familiar and loved
through the genius of Anew McMaster.
The passing of such shows was regretted
by many, for instead the masses were

MAYNOOTH I.e.A. NOTES
The May Guild meeting was presided over
by Mrs. O'Reilly for Mrs. Fegan, who was
unable to attend. Mrs. Fegan had a great
week at the Spring Show with her shorthorn cattle and Simmenthal and was
presented with two cups-the Leinster
and Domville Trophies. Mrs. Farrell,
another member, led Mrs. Fegan's reserve
champion cow around the arena at the
R.D.S. All the members congratulated
Mrs. Fegan and Mrs. Farrell on their great
success (see photo in this page.).
We had a very good talk given by
Lamb's Jams and a film followed showing
the growing of the fruit, picking and preparing for the jam at the factories. We
were then given a drink of apple juice
which was very refreshing and small
samples of Jam to take home. Tea was
then served by the hostesses. The busines~
of the evening then followed.
Mrs. O'Reilly from the chair congratu·
lated Mrs. Mary Doyle on winning the
B.I.M. fish-cookery contest in Athy,
beating 14 other contestants at federation
level. Mary now goes to Dublin on the 27th
May to represent Kildare in the finals. We
all wish Mary the very best of luck. The
fish recipe will be in the next issue of the
'Newsletter.'
Mrs. McMyler thanked everyone for
making the Rotunda Fund Raffle a great
success. The total profit was £640.
Winners: 1st, Donald Reinisch, 244 Castletown East, Leixlip; 2nd, Benny
15 Kew Park;Lucan; 3rd, Breda
306 Castle town East, Leixlip; 4th, Rose
Smithstown, Maynooth.
, The Annual Outing has been
!'or the 20th June to Galway. Members
brmg their husbands-price £5.50
each. Anyone interested please contact
Mrs. Howard Williams, Secretary.
The Annual Flower Show has been
arranger for Saturday, 10th July. Please
contact Mrs. Desmond, Maynooth for this
year's schedule.
Mrs. Sarah Angel is giving flowerarranging classes every Monday evening for
six weeks. Some members at the end of
the course hope to do their" Arts Reward:'
We are very pleased to have Sarah to help
us. The May time flower arrangement was
won by Mrs. Satchwell. Next month's
competition is a "Tray Bake". The Raffle
was won by Mrs. McDermot; 2nd, Mrs.
Gee. The meeting then concluded.
DIPLOMAS AWARDt.;u,
Mrs. McMyler, Mrs. P, Burke,
of Taghadoe, Maynooth and Roger
Satchwell, of Mariaville, were
presented with diplomas by County
Kildare Committee of Agriculture at
a dinner in McTiernan's, Kilcullen
on April 21st. They had completed the 161 Basic Courses
Roger at Athy for 'Farming' and
?nd the ladies at Naas for
'Housewives' •

Do you know where this is? See back page.

KILCLOON
MACRA NA FEIRME
Macra Competitions
Side Shows
Donkey Derby

FIELD DAY
Sunday, 13th June, 1976

Baby Show
Children's Sports
Veterans
Football Match

CONNEALLV'S FIELD, RODANSTOWN, KILCOCK
at 2 p.m. sharp.
R.T.E. Personality
Social same night in Kilcloon Hall
Admission to Field: Adults 40p - Children 20p
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OBITUARY
Mr. Th?lPas Waldron who died suddenly
on Apnl 22nd last was a native of Maynooth and worked in St. Patrick's College
from 1925 until his retirement in 1968.
He was a prominent member of St. Mary's
Brass & Reed Band for mQ!.:elthan 60
years. When his playing days were over
he taught music to the young member;.
The late Mr. Waldron had a lifelong
ass~ciation with the Maynooth Mortality
SOCIety and at the time of his death was
the Society's President.
Band members formed a guard of
honour at the removal of the remains and
acco~panied the remains to the graveside,
playmg solemn music. Requiem Mass was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Casey, St. Patrick's
College and prayers at the graveside were
recited by Rev. Fr. Casey and by Very
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P.
He is survived by his wife, Mary,
daughters, brother, sister, sons-in-law and
'
grandchildren.

The Late John Barnwall
The recent death of John Barnwall came
as a shock to very many of his friends in
Maynooth and was a matter of deep
regret to all. Many clubs and organisations
mourned his passing and a recent meeting
of the Community Council, of which he
was a member, was postponed as a mark
of respect.
In his own quiet way, John was very
active in many organisations and associations during his lifetime, especially anything contributing to the benefit of the
townspeople. Although born in Straffan,
he came to Maynooth as a young man and
remained here since.
Prior to his coming to Maynooth, he
took part in the War of Independence and
was imprisoned during the Civil War. He
took an interest in politics and was a
staunch supporter of Fianna Fail.
From his earliest years he was active in
the G.A.A. and played for Maynooth
many times, and was chairman of the
club on several occasions. His interest did
not stop at G.A.A. and he was also an
active member oLthe C.Y.M.S. almost
from its inception in Maynooth until its
collapse. As a trustee, of the C.Y.M.S. he
took over the running of the Hall (now
the Geraldine Hall), when the C.y'M.S.

MAYNOOTH FlANNA FAIL

branch disbanded and preserved it for
the use of the townspeople. Few people
are aware of the amount of work he put
into the premises, even though his health
was not the best at the time.
John also worked very hard with the
Development Association, particularly
with regards to the Sports Held complex
and it was his ambition to see the complex completed and working away. It is
to be regretted that 'his ambition was not
fulftlled in this respect.
He was also involved in the Committee
appointed to arrange for the erection of a
1916 memorial in Maynooth and would
have been very pleased to have seen it
completed. Unfortunately this was also
denied him.
In the last year or so of his life, he was
appointed to the Community Council
through which he continued to serve the
town as best he could. His advice and
assistance was greatly appreciated by his
fellow members right up to his untimely
death.
Unknown to many, John did a great
amount of work and devoted a great deal
of time for the benefit of the village as a
whole, and will be sorely missed in all
spheres. The town could indeed do with
more of John's calibre.
He is survived by his wife, Anna, his
son Seamus and his daughter Mrs. Jacyntha
Barron to whom we extend our sincerest
sympathy and perhaps they will be consoled somewhat in the fact that their loss
is our loss too.

The Maynooth Fianna Fail Cumann held
its Annual General Meeting recently. It
was one of the largest meetings of the
Cumann for quite some time. Senator
Brian Lenehan presided.
Officers elected for 1976 were: Chairman: Tim Cotter, 3 Laurence Ave.; ViceChairman: Brendan Edwards, Dublin Rd.;
Secretary: Co 1m Kennedy, Laraghbryan;
Assistant Secretary: Frank Kennedy,
Laraghbryan; Joint Treasurers: Pat Foy,
Parsons St. and Brian Farrell, Greenfields.
Delegates to Comhairle Ceantair: Tim
Cotter, Colm Kennedy and Peter Brady.
Senator Lenehan addressing the
meeting thanked the Cumann for inviting
him and said the Maynooth Cumann under
its present leadership should give a new
impetus to the image of Fianna Fail in the
area as there is a definite swing to the
Republican Party at the present time.

KILCOCK
We always keep a large selection of
NEW AND USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTOR~, AND
AGRICUL TURAL EQUIPMENT
Come and see fOT yourself

MAYNOOTH TOWN A,Foe.
for the coming season-require a suitable
pitch available from August 1976. All
enquiries to :(

CARPETS

Call

(1) The first week-end camp
took us to the Salesian College
Ballinakill,Co. Laois. Everything went smoothly, no hitches
and everybody had a wonderful
time. We wish to thank the Dads
who transported us to and from
the campsite. A special word
of praise also for Rev. Fr. Archer
S,.D.B. and his staff at
Ballinakill who made us so welcome and catered for us so
efficently.

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

S'o FEENEY (Hon. Sec.)
MA YNOOTH

iPHONE-288556 DAY -280086 NIGHT.

Annual Capuchin
CROAGH PATRICK
PILGRIMAGE
SATURDAY 3RD JULY

murrays

Cooches leave Dublin 8 .15pm
Lucan 8.35pmLeixlip 8 40pm
Maynooth 8,5. pm.

Dublin Rd Maynooth

ALL IN F A~E £6-00
(including 2hotel meals)

PAINTING & DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

RETURN SUNDAY 4TH AT 4.PM
Early booking advisable
PHONE 745213 10 AM- 830PM
(except sunday)

CARPETS

TEL. 287311

MAIN FORD DEALERS

k.:t.;lliJ:<l'Ulit.; J:<U.

Thomas Boland, Constituency Delegate,
was glad to see such a huge gathering and
expressed the need for unity, North and
South, under the present difficulties.
Liam Lawlor, Lucan, a member of the
National Executive, stressed the need lOr
more recognition be given to the Cumann.
Councillor Terry Boylan, Celbridge,
congratulated the new officers.
Jim Doyle, Comhairle Secretary, Tom
Boland, Constituency Delegate and Anne
Carton, Treasurer, Comhairle Ceantair
also attended.

CUB NOTES

DERMOT KELLY LTD.

PHONE 286086"

CARPETS

(3) The Cub Sports for St.Cronins
Region was held on the Sth May.
The venue was Leixlip and taking
part were the cub pack from
Leixlip, Clondalkin, Ballyfermot
and of course, Maynooth. The
folowing cubs won Med~ls,
Sean Mahon-Silver; Danny CaseyGold; James Rochford-Gold
Cathal Power-Gold; Gary Power2 Gold and 1 Silver; Martin Foy2 Gold; Kevin Barrett- Bronze;
Gerard Howard-Williams -Bronze.
The overall trophy for best pack
was won by the Maynooth Cubs.
(4) 28 Cubs took part in the 10 mn
sponsored walk to Cebridge. Thei,
sponsorship averaged about £5 per
Cub.

to

LUCAN HOUSE FURNISHERS
Main Street. Lucan. (Opposite Cinema)
Carpets fitted - Estimates Free -- Roller , Venetian Blinds - Cu ...
n;~, R 3J.( S
.......
and fitted. Phone 2302611280276

(2) On Saturday May the first we
held our second investiture. The
following boys were invested.
Gerard Thompson, John Mullaly
John Coakley~ I Ja.mes Rockfort,
Gordon Read, Noel Dempsey,
Gerard Farrelly, Gerard Tobin,
Patrick Tobin, David Stynes,
Gerard HoV{.ard Williams, Paul
Howard Williams, Brian Boyd,
Gerard McMiler and Denis Reilly.
Unfortunately Gerard Horan was
in hospital for the investiture but
permission was sought from the
authorities and Gerard got invested in hospital.

(5) We have taken to Swimming in
Naas every Monday. This has bee
arranged by the Maynooth Swimming
Club Mams and Dads are needed
to help in supervision. If you can
help please let us know.

SU pp I'led

FOR FASHION WEAR

FOR HIRE

SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.

Everything For

DO IT YOURSELF

286440

at CELBRIDGE IDRE SERVICES
FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

MAIN STREET, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.
Chain
Saws, Kango
Hammers,
Ladders
Gas Heaters
Woodmaking
Equipme
t' Scaffoldin
./ A d g, Car pet S hampooers, Concrete mixers, Rotavators, Lawn-mowers
,
,n. n many other items.
'
Hours: ~.30 8.m. - 6.30 p.m. (Monday to Saturday)

Phone: Celbridge 288315.

BRADY
Lounge Bar, C.l.E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH, co. KILDARE, Phone: 286225
SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

2. Half-demolished houses at Dillons'Row
unsigQ.tly.
3. Unkebtpt hedge and bushes on rightItrnd side and unsightly wt,(e fence at.
old dump.
4. Severe flooding in front of Dempsey's
further aggravated by lack of proper
footpaths.
S. Old water pump looks drab and kerb
along Cofrvent wall in poor condition.
Recommendations
1, Starting again at speed-limit signs,
trim hedge on lefthand side, cut bushes
and rebuild broken parts of wall.
2. Complete demolition of old houses and
clean up site.
3. Trim hedge and cut bushes on righthand approach and remove or replace
wire fence at old dump.
4. Contact Kildare Co. Council to alleviate
flooding in front of Dempsey's and to
provide footpaths at same.
S. Paint water pump.
SECTION 8-ROYAL CANAL
BETWEEN PUCKS BRIDGE
AND TOWN BRIDGE
Findings
1. Both banks overgrown with bushes,
briars and weeds.
2. Foot-bridge drab and colourless and' in
need of repair, steel railing rusty.
3. Centre of harbour overgrown with
weeds and dominated by mud-bank.
Recommendations
1. Cut back bushes and hedges on both
banks between the two bridges.
2. Foot-bridge should be cleaned, repaired
, and repainted, the steel railing should
also be repainted.
3. The harbour would have to be cleaned
mechanically:.
This section is one which could only be
undertaken with the co-operation and
permission of C.I.E. It is also an area
where dramatic progress could be made
with the help of C.I.E., particularly with
regard. to the cutting of weeds in the Canal
itself.
This concludes the report.
GENERAL REMARKS
Although not mentioned specifically
there are several houses and buildings
throughout the area that are in dire need
of a fresh coat of paint, this is very
important. If there are any cases where
this might cause hardship the committee
would suggest the setting up of a fund to
huv matt'rials.

The recommendations in the report, if
iinplemented, do not represent any
guarantee that Maynooth will win the Tidy
Towns Competition but they can improve
our position and are a first step in that
direction.
'
It goes without saying that a Tidy
Town has to be kept tidy and this will
require the dedication and co-operation of
everyone.

DRIVERS -

MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

tttttttttttttttt.tt
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANT ED

SECTION

SERVICES

PIANO LESSONS: wanted
for 12 year old girl, from
September next, just finished Grade 1, Royal Academy.
Phone 286110 or call Peig
Lynch, 69 Maynooth Park.

TYPEWRITERS - re paired
and overhauled reas onable
Phone - 281675

---------------JULY

Classical Guitar Tuitioll. Ex pupil •
of Schola Cantorum, Parh. III Rail
Park. Maynooth. Tel. 2801 Oil,

FOR SALE
Approximately 500 Roof tiles
15 X 9 Apply:
Joey Murphy, 13 Leinster Ctgs.
Telephone 286180

DI<I'SSMAKINC: \\<t'U,;\!I;!; and I"lrt:s,

1976 No

-

10.

j;

~

dances etc. a spe..:iality. Pho!!\! ':1-.(>41 tl

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general
chat and perhaps occasionaJly unbelievable rubbish.

MANDOLIN for Sale
apply 745 Greenfield.

To begin with this month we really start witha gripe.
It has to do with the recent Field-day in Kilcloon. May

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIA'fION
Saturday '1'th july there will be a
gymkhana in the grounds of Carton
Estate, and on Sunday, 18th July there
will be a field-day with all sorts of
attractions at the same venue. We are
indebted to the generosity of the Hon.
David tlalH Cain who is giving us the use
of the beautiful grounds of Carton for
these two days. The proceeds of all these
functions will go to the Swimming pool
fund and then to the further development
of the Harbour Field recreational centre,
~nd Mr ..• 11 Cain has always taken a deep
Interest In both projects. The various
prizes for the gymkhana are being sponsored by firms and individuals from
Maynooth and other parts of the county.
The various events and the names of their
sponsors will lWpear on the printed
programmes

EMERGENCY
As we are living in the 0 I phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is, gardai. fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth
itself the logical and quicker method is to
dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Brigade
286222
Please keep in a convenient place for
future reference.

FOR HIRE
Everything For

DO IT YOURSELF
at CELBRIDGE HIRE SERVICES
MAIN STREET, CELBfuDGE, CO. KILDARE.
Chain Saws, Kango Hammers, Ladders, Scaffolding, Carpet Shampooers, Concrete mixers, Rotavators, Lawn-mowers,
Gas Heaters, Wood making Equipment. - And many other items.
:H\lurs: B.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. (Monday to Saturday)

.~

PRICE TEN PENCE

Puhlished hy MaYlloorh Community Council

Phone: Celbridge

we say first of all though that it was enjoyable - the
children loved 'Pets Corner' although one of them was
seen nearly to collapse with fright wben a sheep (having
no respect for persqns) 'baa'd' in his ear. Another
youngster seeing a"Cow graciously manuring the grass
was heard to screa'r!l loudly 'Look, he's doing it'. We
all wondered what was the excitement. Our gripe has
to do with how one got to the actual field in the first
place. Assuming the place was near the village, people
travelled hereto but then travelled miles, following
small direction signs to the field which was near the
Moyglare Road in fact. The journey home was less
than half that of the outward journey and much less
frustrating. Perhaps the organising Committe might
remember this small point next time out. For a very
enjoyable afternoon, many thanks.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Maynooth Development Association are organising a Gymkhana and Field Day to be held at Carton
Estate on the 17th and 18th July next. We hope everyone will give their support as we are assured of plenty
of entertainment, side-shows etc. The Development
Association are trying to complete two major tasks at
present - The Swimming Pool & the Harbour Field
Sports Complex & playground. As we all know only
too well, inflation eats into cash nowadays - so the
quicker things are completed the better; • By supporting the Association you are helping yourself & the
Community at large. Members of the Community
Council have been under increasing pressure from
the people recently as to when likely playing
facilities for children especially will be ready. We
hope the field itself will be ready for the Community
games next year - work continues on the playground.

288171/2

~ ------------------------------------------------~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We understand that the Community Council wish
to thank all who gave their assistance in helping to organise & carry to successful conclusion the recent Canal Race & Scouts Walk in--',
particular.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

,our belated congratulations to recently ordained
Fathers Patrick Monahan & Patrick Kavanagh,
Maynooth.

*
*
*
*
*
*
* *
You have heard the ditty which goes 'Little
Bo Peep she lost her sheep & didn't know where
to find them'. The recent reported escapade of
some of our public representatives brings this
little rhyme to mind. A number of them were
seen recently in the Maynooth area in the dark of
night & all carried flashlamps. It was difficult
to get to the bottom of this but it transpires
that they were out looking for votes which they
had recently dropped or lost. Our advice to local
people is this - if you have any votes or get any in
the near future, hold on to them & if anyone comes to
your door looking for them you are strongly advised
not to hand them over as the politicians use the
votes to get into the Dail where they get paid! The
only comment we have to make is that it';s disgraceful the way these people go around the Country
losing votes - there should be a law against it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In this vein ,also we hear that some children in
Greenfield Estate recently organised a Sale to raise
money for the Third World. The Sale was held in
Mrs. Redmond's Garage in Greenfield Drive & aver
£30 was gathered. Welldone!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

3
The new show-house at Carton Court (off Straffan
Road) was recently opened by Miss Ireland. She
was followed into the house by a large number of
males but she went out through a back-door which
. the builders had wisely built into the house & is
-; reported to have disappeared up Brady's field.
The next reasonable question we ask & wonder
about is - who will open the Loo in the square?
Well, Mr. Ireland, gave us some help on this. He
apologised for being late for Carton Court but said
the ship had been somewhat late arriving from Van
Diemen's Land (Mr. Ireland's ancestors had been
sent there around the time of the Famine) •
Regarding the 'thing:' in the square, Mr. Ireland
said 'Pm just your man for the job. Sure abroad
I'm known as 'king of the Loos' he boasted: his
wife LooLoo smiled at this. Whatever abo~t the
t'oilets we can offer no suggestions as to what
C.I.E. have in mind for the bus-shelter but given
it's great interest in music it is rumoured that they
might open a ballroom there.

*'

*'

The Community Council wish to thank everyone who
gave books, cakes, etc., for their sale in the Geraldine
Hall - the response was fantastic & the sum of
approximately £140 was made. The Council
expressed some reservations however on the actual
number who actually turned up at the Sale itself &
felt many more could have supported the venture.
Many were con~picious by their absence. To those
who did give & to those who did come along to buy your co-operation was much appreciated.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

An appeal was recently made in the Newsletter by
the Swimming Club for some fathers to come along
to accompany young swimmers to various pools for
lessons. U' ·s unbelievable to think that not even
one came forward to offer assistance. It appears
that people would like others to do something for
their children & we wonder if this kind of response
is typical. The organisers deserve better.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ItCOULD NIEV'ER BE ME

There is no truth in the rum our that Lives tock Marts
are to be re-named 'Cow Par lours' • This was conveyed to us in an interview with Major Colonel General
Thomas Brown of the A.F.B. (i.e. Association of the
Friends of Bovines) - he was confined to bed suffering
from a recurrent dose of blood poisoning & tetanus as
a result of having medals pinned to his chest. He did
say though that just because they played music for cows,
gave them free transport & respected everything the cow
did & had, was no reason for special treatment. We
hope the Minister for Agriculture reads this.

The following ten rules for guidance in doing
away with a voluntary organisation, were recentb'
published in the "Queensland Digger" official organ
of the Returncd Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmcn ·s
Imperial League of Australia:
1. Do not come to a meeting, or if you do,

COlll(,

late. Do not think of coming if the w('athl'l
doesn't suit, or if you have another engagemen t
of lesser importance.
2. If you attend a meeting. find fault with th l'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

work of the officers (particularly the spc rl:"
tary) and other members.

*

3. Never be nominated for the Committee. It Ieasier to criticize than to do . things. Be surc .
howevcr, to be annoycd if you are not appointc-d
to a Committee.

APPLIANCE REPAIR LTD.
Main Street, Maynooth

4. If you are asked by the Chairman to give' J uur
opinion on an important matter, tell him :you
have nothing to say. After the meeting l pll
everyone what should have been done.

Sales, Service and Installations to All
Oomestio Appliances
Approved "pealers
L""'~61:'''n(·~
.... ')J l
-"

I.

l10P'

r

5. Do nothing yourself. If other members gpt busy.
grumble and declare that the association is run
by a clique.

Phone 593954(Sales
Phone 986987 (S8t'vice)
Phone 281171 (Service)

SALE
SALE
S,ALE
S,ALE
SALE
S,ALE

SPECIAL OFFER ON NILFISK VACUUM
STILL ON - £65.00
HOOVER Automatic Washing Machines ...
NOVUM Automatic Washing Machines
THOR Automatic Washing Machines
HOOVER VACS, all sizes; U/R VACS, GOBLIN
VACS, all sizes; STEAM IRONS, TOASTERS;
All Makes of HAIR DRYERS, PRESSURE
COOKERS, Family Size COOKERS, All Makes;
FRIDGES, All Makes; FREEZERS, All Sizes.
SPECIAL OFFERS on Many Items-Call in while
Sale Lasts. Stqcks running low.

*

We Give Green Shield Stamps * We Deliver Free
We Plwnb
in all Automatic Machines
We GlnInlntee All GoOds and Workmanship * Don't Hesltate--Remember I He Who Hesitates ·Is Lost I

*

6. Do not listen to the business, and afterward,
~omplain about nobody ever telling you any·
thing.
7. Vote in favour of some action, and then do
exactly the opposite.
8. Agree with everything that is said in
and then dis-agree outside.

21

meeting

9. Get all the benefits you can through the work
of the association . but -don't contribute anything
yourself.
10. If you are asked to pay an overdue subscription,
resent such impertinance and tender your
resignation!

,

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

BRADY
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH,

co. KILDARE.

Phone : 286225

SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

MA YNOOTH VISTA
By Newcomer
This month I have resigned from
the outdoor scene and gone all
domestic.
The exorbitant price of potatoes be they old or new - is a topic
worn so threadbare that, per se,
has become a byword but the
angle that really gets me down is
that the housewife can no longer
pick her selection from the open
sack but must accept whatever is
dished up to her in a plastic bag.
There is no way of checking that
the contents are good or bad or
that the deSignated weight is what
it claims to be, I always understood that traders could not legally
sell food unfit for human consumption but in the case of 'hygienically'
packed potatoes this does not seem
to apply. If you get one rotten
potatoe in a bag you are lucky as
the average in a seven pound bag
is four and if the bag' weight is
correct you are paying for at least
half a pound of 'the auld sod'. In
the case of new potatoes you are
buying what, when I was young
used be set aside for pig feed.
Potatoes were then graded and
those under a certain size could
p"t h~
' ~L .;al
God be
n

that we have not yet got round to
conSidering your suggestion. The
only difficulty you will have is
getting some one to do it for you;'
The experts were right. Five
seperate domestic heating contractors came and examined my
central heating System. All said
that there would be no difficulty
in doing what I proposed. All
went away promiSing to send me
an estimate for the work and not
from one of them did I ever hear
again. After five months trying
at last I achieved success. My
contractors have just finished the
job and left. There was no
domestic upheval, very little dust
or dirt and for less than three
fills of oil - a cost I should
certainly recover in saving over
two years - I can have my usual
sitting- room fire in the evel)ings
a cy Hnder full of hot w~ter, two
bedrooms, bathroom and hall heated until my fire goes out at midnight.
In the morning my oil fired boiler
comes on to re-heat the bedrooms
and bathroom while dressing and
to cater for any other rooms in
the house I may wish until I switch
off and allow my evening fire to
take over once again.

•

In this balmy week of high
Summer, we, in our house have
been preparing for the bleak months
of November to March.
You h<.o 'e probably noticed that
many of the houses in the new
estates are now being fitted with
open-fire central heating. These
new back boiler grates not only
give you the comfort of a fire at
which to sit of an evening but half
its heat is no longer going up the
chimney it is being used to heat
four r"· ': ve radiators in other rooms
of th .... louse. The advantage of
the open fire is that any form of
solid fuel may be used - coal, turf,
logs - what you will.
I had a brain wave and investigated
its possibilities. Having already
oil fired radiator central heating at ninety pounds for a fill of oil I consulted thE' f'xpf'rt<; to <;('(' if T
could not instal one of these
modern boiler fires in my sitting
room grate and link it in to my
existing heating system, so giving
me the alternative of oil or solid
fuel heating as I desired. The
answer 'No problem'. 'Well'
_said I 'why don't you advertise it?'
'Because' said the experts 'we are
so busy installing these open fire
systems in houses now being built

Sorry! On this occasion I have
gone away out) but I thought
somebody with radiator heating
might be interested.

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

WHAT'S ON THIS MON11l?
~

"WATCHMAN"

JULY
10th

17th
18th

I.C ,A. Annual
Flower Show
Parish HalL
Gymkhana
Carton Estate
Field, Sports Day
etc. in Carton Estate ,

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION .

MEN

WANTED

Reliable stewards are needed - ."
to help run the Gynkhana and
field day to be held in Carton
on Saturday 17th July & Sunday
18th July. An opening Meeting
to organise stewarding will be
held in the Geraldine Hall on
Thursday 8th July at 8.30 p.m.
It will be greatly appreciated
if all organisations will send
some capable and responsible
volunteers to this Meeting •

GROVE PANORAMIC CINEMA
LUCAN
.!.lLl~.pL~<Lm_m_e__

m ur .. ays
Dublin Rd Maynooth
PAINTING & DEC ORATING
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 286086, .

_

4th - 1 day Shanandaah
5th - 5 days Return of the Pink
Panter
10th - Ransom- Birds Of Prey
11th - 1 day - Gun Fight at
the O . K. Coral
12th - 2 days The Hindenberg
14th - 2 days - Roommates also
Mini Skirt Mob.
16th - 1 day - Rancho DeLuxe
17th - 1 day - One of Our
Dinosaurs is Miss ing
18th - 7 days- (except 21st)
Earthquake
21st - 1 day - Count Dracular
also Happy Ever After.
26th - 5 days (Except 30th)
Night Porter
3 Ot h - 1 day . B r.9 n i 9 on.

5

4

.

[ammunity [aunlil

Once again the Post-Primary School,
Maynooth took the major share of, the
scholarships to the Gaeltacht in Gorey
Co. Wexford.
These Scholarships are awarded by
the Co. Kildare V L.C. on the results
of a competitive oral and written
examination in Irish. Of the 15
scholarshi ps available this year the
students of the Post-Primary Maynooth
won 6 The winners were; Patricia
McGarry, Valerie Mee, Catherine Carr,
Morgan Kennedy, Paul Cullen and
Anthony Nelson.

nl!ws
The Council are very thankful to all those who contributed and purchased
at the recent Book and Cake Sale and are glad to report that it realised in
the region of £150. There are still some books remaining, and it is hoped
that we may be able to have a stall at the Castle on Sunday 4th JUly when
we hope to dis pose of more.
At the June Council Meeting, the following items were discussed:
Filling of Vacant Council Seats: As a number of seats have become
vacant through resignations, non-attendance etc., it is proposed to get
the Council back 't o full strength. Already nominations were asked for
the Cluain Aoibhinn area and Mrs. White, Cluain Aoibhinn, and Mr. Dempsey,
Cluain Aoibhinn, have been nominated. As these were the only two
nominations, and as there are two vacant seats, they have been deeij1ed
to be. elected. The remaining seats will be filled as soon as possible

BOYS:
High JUflll
Long Jump
800 metres
100 metres
299 metres
400 metres
Relay

T. V. Mast:
The proposed piped television service is still meeting
'heavy weather'. Some considerable trouble is still being experienced
at the legal end but everything possible is being done to expedite matters.
Banquets:
The Council have been asked and intend to help where
required with preparations for the Banquets, on 2nd, 3rd, and 4th July.

. ~ "' ,

-

100
800
200
400

LARGE AND SMALL

ANDREW & ANDREW MURRAY

Metres
Metres
Metres
Metres

Relay

Building Contractors
31 GREENFIELD DRIVE, MAVNOOTH

-3rd- M. Giblin
-lst- C. Kavanagr.
-2nd-M.Scanlon
-lst-P. Fitzgerald
-lst-S. Moore
-lst-M.Scanlon
1st-Maynooth

DRIVERS MAKE MAYNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

Phone 741488 - Home 30'!185

~

J4cr;au~

Church and Reception

MA YNOOTH FlANNA FAIL
A iarge contingent attended the
'Wolfe Tone' commeroration
ceremony at Bodenstown. Deputy
Paddy Power laid a wreath on
behalf of the party, the last post
and reveille were sounded,
tricolour hoisted. Coil Dubh
accordion band played a selection
of martial airs while soloist Julia
Dempsey sang some ballads.
The members of Maynooth Fianna
Fail Cumann are very disappointed with Kildare County Council
and their failure to do something about the dangerous bend
at the Church. It was a sorry
sight last .week on the morning
of the ordination of two Maynooth
priests to have a big articulated
truck blocking the entrance and
demolishing about fifty feet of
the wall.
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
EUROVISION WINNERS 1976
------------------(Save All Your Kisses For Me)

Tickets are now on sale at
BARTONS GARAGE,
MAYNOOTH. Price £1.50. -.
For the show of a lifetime Yes - The Brotherhood of Man,
Eurovision Winners 1976 . who are appearing live at
'1 he Country Club' Portmarnock on Tuesday 27th July
1976.
.
To facilitate those who have not
got their own transport - Buses
will be leaving the following
centres at 7p.m. for the Country
Club.
Maynooth, Leixlip, Palmers town
and Chapelizod and returning
immediately after the Show for a
mere 70p extra return.

)

COUNTRY CLUB PORTMARNOCK
TUESDA Y JULY 27th

.

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

·· ·~~~~~ t~

ARTS & CRAFT STALL
at
MOYLE PARK COLLEGE

Weddings in colqur a speciality

A walk back along the river will show where alot, or even most of the
objectionable sewage is coming from and it is time that we here in the
Town got together and did something about it. Until people
amalgamate and demand to have this and other types of pollution
-. ttended to, things will only go from bad to worse. Private people
are not the only ones responsible for the state of the river, and elsewhere, the authorities themselves have a large responsibility in the
matter. It is now time .for all those responsible to check into the matter
before the ordinary people invoke the law to protect their right to
breathe fresh air and walk clean roads.

-lst-M. Dunphy
-2nd-L. Murphy
-lst-M. Dunphy
-lst-L. Murphy)
3rd-J. Heslin)
2nd Maynooth

<rn-D..

5 Batchelor's Walk.
Dublin I.

Older generations will remember sitting on Kildare Bridge on a summer
evening enjoying the perfume and pleasant odours blowing from Carton.
At that time it was most pleasant but unfortunately this is no longer
the case. They will remember also when the river was plentifully
stocked with fish and many a fine river trout graced a Maynooth table.
Nm',', the arne trout could not live or breathe in the filth officially
called the Rye Waters.

JUNIOR GIRLS:
400 Metres -3r~-B.Leonard
100 Metres -lst-M. Redmond
High Jump -1st-C. Mullally)

(or Phone: Dublin 753548)

Ittttttttttttttttttt

Having commented on the Avenue with the scent of woodbine, w.hitethorn and what have you, we could not advice anybody to turn left
at the top of the Avenue and head for Kildare Bridge. This is, without
doubt, an anticlimax indeed. ,~ot tM from the top of the Avenue, after
the frangrance of the flowers, our noses are nicely 'tuned in' apd it is
not long until a new' fragrance' meets us. About 150 - ~OO yards
from the river we get a foretaste of the odour from the river which gets
progressively worse until we reach the bridge. One look across the
bridge will convince one that it is truely not a river we are crossing
but an open sewer. Most people have smelled the river at Mill Street,
on the way to the parish Church, but at Kildare Bridge it is 100% worse

JUNIOR BOYS:
Long Jump -2nd-V. Moore
High Jump -3rd -V. Moore

WE WILL GIVE YOU KEEN QUOTATIONS

EDDIE TRACEY STUDW

It is also very pleasing to see that very little vandalism by way of
damage or pollution show here and it is a credit to young and old
alike. It is good to know that all seem to appreciate the wonderful
facilty allowed us.

SENIOR GIRLS:
High Jump -2nd-E. Kennedy
800 Metres -2nd-E. Kennedy

EXPAND WITH AN EXPANDING FI RM
FOR LOCAL CONTRACTS -

A stroll along Carton Avenue, or the Long Avenue to give it its correct
title, can be a delight in the cool of a summer evening, with the scent
of the wild flowers adding even greater enjoyment~ This is, and
has been a favourite ramble for the residents of the old town for
generations. We are lucky, indeed, to have such a beautiful walk
more or less within the town and are no doubt the envy of many another
town, or village. Rambling along one can quite easily forget the
traffic, and other cares and distractions, in short one can be at peace.

SPORT. For the second sucressive year.
the students of the Post-Primary
Maynouth won the team prize for the
best all-round school at the annual
Athletics meeting for Vocational
schools held in the Curragh in the
beginning of June. Some very good
individual performances were returned and the standard of the students
should be an encouragement t"'l those
interested in the promotion c
athletics. The following is the list
of medal winners:

Bus to Greenfield Estate: Following representation to C.Il E. it was
found that, due to the fact that one householder objected to buses
turning at The Crescent, Straffan Road, they could not extend the Bus
service up to Greenfield Estate until the Estate is taken over by the
County Council. This is, apparently, in accordance with usual practice.
Buses are not suposed to reverse on the public road and a complete
tll'ning circle is required. While the Council understands that many
people in all the Estates are inconvenienced, they cannot see how they
can help further.

Tidy Towns:
The Council have studied the report of the Tidy 'Town
sub-CommittN' ',\ 'ith a view to gE'tting things moving in the Autumn.

Editorial

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH

Clondalkin on 28th July Sunday
Any art or craft greatfully accepted by Norah McDermott. In aid of
St. John of God, Islandbridge.

§

(Save all your kisses for me)

~
BUS LEAVES 7pm.

I·

I

i

I

'TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BARTONS
PRICE £1.50 : including Bus Fare £2.20

So if you have friends at one of
these Areas who you have not
seen for some time then why not
make a night of it and go and
see this GREAT SHOW .
Tickets are are also on Sale
in 'The Ca pta ins Inn' Leixlip
and 39 Palmerstown Ave.,
Palmerstown, also Sound of
Music, Burgh Quay:
You are advised to book early
as tickets are limited.
'PLEASE NOTE THE PINT IS
ONLY 38p!

].

FlANNA FAIL PUBLIC
REPRESENTA TIVES
Sean Walshe T D. and Senator
Brian Lenihan visit Maynooth
,:egularly, and if you have any
Ilroblem you wish to discuss,
:hey will be delighted to hear
:rom you.

..

A Focal Point of Local History
MaryCuUen

?'or further information contact
Tim Cotter, 3 Lawrence Avenue.
~lr.

Terry Boylan, Chairman of
Oldare County Council attends
it Mooney's Restaurant, Main Street
~very Saturday from 12.00 noon to
.00 pm. All are welcome.
>hone Celbridge 288259
~OYS

PRIMARY SCHOOL

, he Boys of 5th & 6th standards
were confirmed by His Grace Bishop
YMahony on the 5th of June. The
~eremony was highly impressive
ll. both girls and boys looked
es plendent on this very important
lay in their lives.
fhe boys of 6th Class will be
inishing their Primary Education
)n the 30th of June & after 5 years
n this School they will be missed.
fhey were a good well-mannered
;roup of boys and the Staff of the
3chool wishes them every success
in their future lives.
t'~or

the first time Senior Infant
First Class Boys W'ill be coming
.0 the Boys School on the 1st of
July. Let's hope their stay here
will be a happy and fruitful one.
)0

<\lthough the New Extension is
,Jractically ready, furniture will
not be available until August.
Consequently some of the Classes
.vill be accomodated in the Post
?rimary School, for the short time
in July tl\at the School will be
open. Many thanks to the C.E.O.
lnd the Head-Master of the Post
Primary for giving the Rooll"·:
:equired.

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEA TS
KEENEST PRICES

Gerald FitzMaurice first baron of Offaly and Lord of the Manor of Maynooth
died in 1203. His ~on, the second baron of Offaly and the second Maurice
Fitzgerald, had a long and distinguished career during which the FitzGeralds moved decisively into a leading role in Norman-Irish Society.
In 1232 he was appointed to the highest political and administrative
position in Ireland, that of justiciar, and he retained it until 1245. The
government of Norman Ireland was modelled on that of England and the
King was represented in Ireland by the chief justiciar. At a time when
the kings of England were active rulers, directly and personally at the
head of military affairs, civil administration and the judicial system,
their representative in Ireland had correspondingly wide powers and
responsibilities. His official duties, and his zeal to further the family
interest, took Fitzgerald all over Ireland.
His father and his uncle, Gerald and Thomas FitzMaurice, had been granted
the manors of Croom and Shanid respectively in County Limerick. At Croom
Maurice built a castle and from its name came the famous war-cry and motto
of the Kildare Geraldines, 'Crom Abu', while from the castle of Shan id came
the war-cry of their cousins the Desmond Geraldines, 'Shanid Abu'. The
castles were about sixteen miles apart and on the borders of a O'Brien
territory so that the rival cries of the FitzGeralds on the one hand and the
'Lamhlaidir Abu' of the O'Briens on the other constantly rang out as the
Castles were attacked and the defenders fought back. Later on the Butlers
became the chief rivals of the FitzGeralds and in 1495 an act of parliament
was passed which stated that, 'forasmuch as there hath beengreat variances,
malices, debates, and comparisons between diverse lords and gentlemen of
this land', it was no longer lawful for anyone to get involved', 'as in using'
these words Cromabu and Butlerabu, or other words like, or contrary to the
king's laws, his crown, and dignity, and peace, but to call only on St. George,
or the name of his Sovereign Lord the king of England •••• '
Maurice FitzGerald also brought the new mendicant religious orders, the
Franciscans and Dominicans, to Ireland. For the Franciscans he founded
an abbey in Youghal where many members of the Desmond branch of the
family were later buried. In 1235 he was granted the manor of Sligo where,
he founded a priory and built a castle for himself to serve as a base for his
planned invasion of Tir Chonnaill.
Of the castle no trace remains today but
the beautiful ruins of Sligo Abbey remain as one of the show-places of the
town today.
It was the second Maurice Fitzgerald also who built the castle at Maynooth,
the great keep with its surrounding curtain wall with towers at the corners
and the fine entrance gate. He built so well that most of his work still
stands while later additions have long since vanished. The accompanying plan shows the extent and layout of the castle in the seventeenth
century by which time very extensive additions had been made. Note that
the seventeenth century maker of the plan described the keep as the
'Old Castle'
'

As well as the castle, Maurice also built the adjoining chapel which, greatly alter€d over the centuries, is the nucleus of the present Church of
Ireland, parish church. It is very interesting to find the new chapel or
church at Maynltoth incorporated, together with the older churches we have
already met and which date back long before Norman times, in the newly
developing parish system. As noted in the last article, Irish parish
organisation was only beginning when the Normans arrived. The diocesan
structure had been completed and this was of course essential before
territorially defined parishes could emerge. The ground-work for these
had also been laid by the Synod of Cashel in 1171-2 when it had been laid

~lavnoorh Castle

,

by the Synod of Cashel in 1171-2 when it had been laid down that every
man should pay tithe for the support of his parish church. The paying of
,the tenth part of the produce of land or stock, was the basis of
- defined parish throughout Europe, and it had developed in England
during the tenth century. With the paying of tithe the word 'parish'
became applied to a geographical area rather than to the people comprising it. The normans who came to Ireland were already familiar with
the idea of a parish supported by tithe and ready to introduce it into
their new holdings.
The Lord of the Manor was usually anxious to have his lands recognised
as an independent parish, and this accounts for the relatively small size
of parishes in Norman polulated areas. The Lord enforced the payment
of tithe and often kept the advowson, or right of presentation to a church'
benefice, himself or might hand over the whole benefice to some religious
house. The benefice was the ecclessiastical post or office to which
property or rever
was attached, and the holder of the benefice was the
incumbent. The L.cumbent of a parish was responsible for the provision
of the essential services, such as the saying of Mass at stipulated times.
The incumbent, who might be a religious house or an individual, very
often did not provide these services in person but paid a vicar to do so,
and this system became so wide-spread throughout Christendom that canon
law developed to regulate the division of the revenue of a parish as
between the rector, who had the right to the tithes and any other income
and the vicar who was paid a stripend or salary to carry out the parish
work.
This pattern we (
"e operati!1g ;n the Maynooth area. Fr. MacSweeney
finds the 1 riory of St. Catherine Ott Leixlip, and the churches of Leixlip,
Confey, Taghadoe, Laraghbryan, Maynooth and Donaghmore all included
in the thirteenth century in the rural deanery of Leixlip. A rural deanery
was a sub-division of a diocese, predided over by its dean whose main
function was to act as a channel of communication between bishop and clergy.
With the exception of St. Catherine's whie:l was founded in 1218 for the canons
of St. Victor by Warisius Petche, Lord of Lucan, the other churches within
the deanery had, according to Fr. MacSwe ' !ley, parochial status. It also
fits the pattern when we find Maurice Fitz~erald in 1248 requesting
Archbishop Luke of Dublin to erect the chapel of Maynooth into a prebend
of the Cathedral of St. Patrick's and retaining in his own hands and those
of his successors the nomination to the prebend. This meant that some
'member of the cathedral chapter became entitled to a stipend coming from
the revenue of the chul-ch of Maynooth in return for officiating there at
stipulated times. The name of the first Prebendary of Maynooth, installed
on 12th October 1248, was Richard de Carreno
References: Rev. M. T. MacSweeney, 'The Parish of ~ynooth
(l04()..16~ 1)' in Iris..hk.desiatic~..Qrd...LYL-'41.94f)

, Jacquel'ine O'Neill, of
, Gre~mfield,
Maynoot~,
Co. KilQare, who re:,. oeived
her
private
secretary drploma at the
annual presentation of
awards and dipl,omas to
students of- the High
School Seoretarial COllege, L1~rjck.
0 ,

from the estat'e and outside we
have now completed development
of 1Y:z acre green area and footpaths. Work on the area bordering
the Celbridge road, should have
commenced before publication
of this letter.

---/' (ette~s~J
to the Editor
Dear Editors,
We are happy to note comments
on our efforts to comp .ete the
work on our estate, which was
left uncompleted due to the
developer going into receivership. Your encouragement will
help us to continue with, and
compl~te ~he job.
However,
the rather ambiguous references
of Newcomer leaves us and our
many friends outsHe the estate
rather perplexed . ,ld we can
only guess as' to his reasons.
For the benefit of readers and
of Newcomer we would like to
briefly review our efforts to
have the work on the estate
completed. It is now five
years since work started on the
development of Rail Park. The

.:

Residents Association was formed by the first residents to move
into the estate. Almost
immediately efforts were made to
persuade the developer to complete the footpa.ths, open spaces
etc. These efforts continued
for the first three years to no
avail. Then in early 1975
the developer went into receivership. and the 'associations effort
were concentrated on persuading the County Council to fore".::::close on an insurance bond which
~ the developer had lodged with
the Council. Representations
were made to local representatives, T.D.Js and even to two
Government Ministers. All
efforts to persuade the local
authority failed. In a review
of the situation early this year
it was decided by the residents
of the estate to finish the work
themselves. This was decided
because we realised that if we
did not help ourselves, not many
others were interested in helping us, least of all the County
Council.
A group of very enthusiastic
residents got to work and using
equipment in all instances
provided by local people both

The Cost of the work to-date has
been approximately £300, nothing
like the vast sums suggested by
Newcomer. The money was raised
by small subscriptions from a large
number of residents, not large sums
from wealth-tax dodgers living on
the estate as suggested.
Finally we would finish by
applauding the self help philosophy
being promoted by the Community
Council and ask them to continue
encouraging small groups such as
ourselves.
We feel uplifted by your encouragement.
Yours sincerely
. Tom Fahey
Secretary,
Rail Park Residents Association.

RAIL PARK ESTATE
Dear Residents,
Your Association has b en requested by the Post Office to ask each
householder to identify his
Residence by Number visibly displayed. The suggestion is to
place number on front wall or wooden railing.
Post Office staff are having great
difficulty in finding their way, and
the quality of their service to you
depends on your help NOW.
Equally should the services of
Doctor, Priest, or Police be
required in any emergency it is
imperative that your number
can be seen easily from the road.
May we suggest that your cooperation in this matter is totally
to your advantage and encourage
you, one and all, to get the good
work underway as soon as possible
Thanking you in anticipation:
For and on behalf of the
Residence Committee,
T.F.LOANE

GARDENING
By Colm Kennedy

MA YNOOTH LC.A. NOTES

Lettuce is the main ingredient
of any salad. It is so easy to
grow that the real skill is in having
a constant supply for the table over
as many months as possible.
Radishes can also be grown successfully and with very little effort.
With lettuce it is important to sow
the right varieties at the right time
The cabbage head group can be
divided into two classes, flat and
smooth, that can be grown over a
long period, is crisp and is mainly
for Summer cropping. The variety
Suzan is a beautiful pale-leaved
variety . Cos is a tall.pointed
variety and is a crop that can be
overwintered. Tomatoes should
be doing nicely now especially
those under glass - give good
support instwd of an individual
cane for each plant. A good
method of support for indoor
tomatoes is to run a strong wire
the length of the greenhouse above
the plants and just below the roof.
Strong galvanised hooks made of
wire are pushed into the soil an :
strong garden string is attach' LV
the hook at one end and wire . l the
other. It is an easy matter as the
plant grows to gl\'e the string
an occasional twist around the
plant. With outdoor tomatoes
a strong stake will suffice and
tie or string the plants to this.
Be careful with the outdoor
varieties as weather conditions
can have a very bad effect and
plants which receive any check
will take a long time if ever to
recover.
Shrubs and roses that have
flowered should be trimmed of
pld flower buds and given a
bit of a tidying up - with the
rose it will be a great help
to further flowering and can
be a help in reshaping. Cut
out any dead or diseased
branches and this will be a great
help with ~he general appearance
of your garden. A little
fertilizer or bonemeal added
to the soil and watered in will
promote growth especially with
those shurbs which start growth
and flower early in the year.

-----------. --~

..._._ - - -

The June Meeting was well
attended, starting with a very
interes ting talk and demonstration on 'Su mer Salads'
given by Sister Lucille from
The Divine Word Hostel. We
appreciated very much Sister
coming at short notice and hope
she enj oyed her few days holiday
in the South. Sister judged the
'Tray Bake' competition. There
was a very large entry won by
Mrs. Fegan and second Mrs Desmond
Tea was then served before the
Meeting.
Mrs. Doyle told us all about the
B.I.M. Finals at the 'Tara Tower
Hotel' in Dublin. She was
representing Kildare.
Antrim, Meath, & Cavan took
the first three prizes in that
order. Mrs. Doyle's receipe was
'Cod Supreme' given below, a
very good week-day meal and
easy to prepare •
Mrs. Desmond has the Maynooth
Flower Show Schedules for the
10th July. Anyone interested
who has not got one already
please contact Mrs Desmond,
Secretary, Main Street, Maynooth.
The Raffle was won ,by
Moyglare.

For Quality Meats

CAULFIELDS
BA R & LOUNGE

'tit ar 9 a nxioll ~ if a nyone in the town

in

can n3m~ ')11 those
th~ top and
bottom pictt'res - if so 1·Jij will print
them in DGlxt Fawslstter. '.Ie Irs sur,
many m~mori~s will be stjrrQd.

for

QUALITY & COMFORT

- -- --------

Main Street, MaymJoth

UKI ERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery, Sweets,
Tobacconist.
Open untiI8.00p.m. Every Evening.

Brennan

The next competition 'A Funny
Picture'
The Meeting then concluded.

Chairman

D'NEI LLS

~rs

A group of 10c1l schoolChildren on a rJcent outing in
thg locDlit.y. ~b6 ohservant will notice the Obelisk and
Taghado€ :\ound "'oi>,sr in the pictures. '!:'hese two pictures
given by 1i3m 36an.

10

RESULTS OF MAYNOOTH
HANDBALL & SQUASH DRAW

£10

£5
£5
£5
£3
£2
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
£ 1
£1
£ 1
£ 1

£1
£1

Helen Doyle,Leinster
Cottages.
Mrs. J. Treacy,Mariavilla.
Garry Irvin, c/o C.P.I.
Lucan
Mary Kennedy, Laraghbryan.
Mrs. D. Casey, 30 Cluain
Aoibhinn.'
Mrs. J. Troy, 5<;6 O'Neill Pk.
Joseph HefferJ.n, c/o O'Brien's.
S. Hely, 31 Chain Aoibhinn.
Mrs. D. Treacy, 745 Greenfield
Mr. S. Treacy, 745 Greenfield
Cecil McAssey, The Harbour.
Nurse Hyland, The Harbour.
Tom McMullon, Cluain Aoibhinn.
Jim Ryan, 12 Cluain Aotbhinn.
Mrs. L. Bean', Rye View.
Edward Kavanagh, Newtown.
Mrs. J. Treacy, The Green
Mrs. J. Troy, 556 O'Neill Pk.

The following Promoters won £1
each. P. Conroy, R. McTiernan,
Mrs. J. Cullen, C. Power, J.Brazil.
C. Nelson, E. Bean, S. O'Flaherty,
J.'Moore, D. 9uigley.
'
The next draw will be held in
the Geraldine Harron the 13'th
Jury at 9.p.m. Promoters
are a~ked to have cash handed
in before date of draw. This
will be the last draw this year.
On behalf of the Committee I
wish to thank all who supported
us during the past two years
including the promoters who
did excellent work, we have
over £2000 collected. Further
development will be in the
Newsletters as we progress.

Mary Cullen's article was l
source of great pleasure to the
Maynooth Swimming Club. We
hope all Swimmers in Maynooth
young and old appreciate the
foresight of the 'Development
Association', in starting on '
this proje9t so many moons ago,
without them North Kildare,
taken present circumstances into
account, would definitely never
get a pool. As for the
Committee we are now more
determined than ever to push
ahead with our plan to have
our own Instructors and Life
Guards ready for the great day,
that we know now, will
definitely come.

know what it takes to move
Daddies! oh yes there are
always the few old reHables,
but these seem to be made
from a di'fferent mould without" them we would all be lost.
Our Chairman Eoin Byrne is a'
Daddy, a'nd he is "just the greatest, when he hi' nof tied up with
t'he:.--Fire Bd~ade.
Apart from the 'Good News' from
Mary Cullen, things have not
gone so well for us this month
Something 'went wrong with the
Boiler at Naas Pool, and all
our 'sessions had to -be -c ancelled.
What does one want with a
Boiler in this sizzling heat That fs -the question our Secretary
was n~dve enough-to ask 'Peter'
who is in charge of Naas Pool.
and is a most obliging fellow
with all the answers. He explained
that the Pool had been filtered at
Whit, then refilled, only to find
a fault in the Boiler. This meant
that'the water was almost at
freezing point, and as no Sun could
in to heat it, the'Management felt
they would only make enemies
by opening the Pool. See there
is an explanation for everything.

KILCOCK
We always keep a large selection ol

Introduction
.!:n~!..~i.~!~
2 lb. Filletted Cod
4 Tomatoes.
60zs Rice
~ Mushrooms
I hard boiled Egg
Salt & Pepper
~ Pint Milk
To Garnish
Mushrooms, Egg, & Lemon Slices.
~t~g0J?;_

10z Margarine.
20zs. Bread Crumbs
20zs finely chopped Onions
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

4'

AGRICUL ruRAL EQl'IPMF.'VT

Come and see for yourself
TEL 287311

At a full delegate meeting of Maynooth Community Council held in October 1975 the
members expressed interest in the Tidy Towns Competition sponsored each year by
Bord FaiIte. After some discussion the meeting agreed that in order to determine the
amount of work involved, a survey of the Town should be carried out with special
emphasis on the approach roads . A sub-committee under the Chairmanship of
B. Durkan was delegated the task of conducting the survey and reporting on its
fmdings. The members of the sub·committee were: Mary Cullen, Colm Kennedy,
Robert O'Reilly, Ted Kelly, Joey Murphy and Eugene O'Reilly Jm. At its first meeting
the committee decided to divide the Town and its approach roads into sections which
would enable an individual or group to undertake and complete the work on anyone
of these sections without having to become involved in the whole project.
As it is not the policy of this committee to cause offence and the success of the
venture depends entirely on the voluntary co-operation of everybody concerned, it is
to be hoped that persons whose property or dwelling receives unfavourable mention
in the report do not misconstrue its recommendations as being in any way defamatory
or compulsory.
REPORT

10z Flour
10z Margarine
'/2 pint of Milk
2 tablespoons of Chopped Parsle\'
Seasoning.
Method
Prepare the stuffing. Melt
Margarine in a saucepan, add
the Onion,and cook for 3 minutes,
remove from heat, add breadcrumbs, chopped Parsley,
Seasoning, and mix well.
Skin the Cod, and cut into two
equal parts, place one piece in
a well greased casserole dish, place
~ of the stuffing on this, cover
with other piece of fish, brush with
a little melted Butter, add 1
tablespoon of Milk, and bake in
a hot oven - (Gas 6 to 7 - 450) for
30 minutes.
Stew Mushrooms in a Ii ttle Milk.
Place Rice in boiling water
and cook until tender.
Scoop out Tomatoes, mix with
remaining stuffing and refill
Tomatoes with this mixture.
Cook in hot over for 7 minutes.
To make the Sauce, melt the
Margarine, add Flour, Pepper, and
Salt, and cook for 1 minute. Add
the Milk and chopped Parsley,
and blend well. Bring to the
boil and cook for 3 minutes~
To Serve

NEW AND USED CARS. TRUCKS, TRACTORS. ,4,ND

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWN

Report on survey carried out on behalf of Maynooth Community Council

'Faith Can Move Mountains'
but does anybody in Maynooth

DERMOT KELLY LTD.

MAIN FORD DEALERS

COOKERY

MA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

••
.&
£30

J.J.

Remove Fish from oven, pour Parsley
Sauce over, arrange Rice and
Tomatoe' around Fish. Garnish
with Mushrooms, Egg, and Lemon
Slices. '
Serve Hot.

SECTION l-KILCOCK ROAD
Findings
1. The river was found to be partially
covered by bushes and undergrowth
and is used as a dump by members of
the public and by itinerants who are
parked nearby.
-2 . The green margins on either side of the
road are uneven and irregular.
3. Pallets of fertiliser, when stacked high
are unsightly.
4. Green in front of Church untidy,
uneven and is used by motorists as a
car park.
5. Stone wall on Moyglare side of green,
broken down.
Recommendations
1. The river could be cleaned up but this
would be a long drawn-out and time
consuming process, so most of the
committee favoured the planting of
quick-growing trees to conceal the
river and its banks from view. The
itinerants should be prohibited from
parking here.
2. By spreading top-soil and maintaining
a regular border on both sides of the
road the general appearance of the area
would be greatly enhanced.
3. The owner of the local mill could be
approached with a view to lowering the
level of the stacks of fertiliser.
4. The green in front of the Church needs
top-soil to fill depressions and needs a
general tidy-up, a higher kerb might
help keep motorists from p.arking
there.
5. Total removal seems to be the best way
to deal with the broken wall. This
would make the road wider, and the
. small green area behind the wall could
also be cleaned up.
All areas with fresh top-soil to be reseeded
and all grass kept cut.

SECTION 2-MOYGLARE ROAD
TO MILL STREET
Findings
1. Itinerants parked beyond S.V.D. House
causing litter problem. Hedge overgrown.
2. Margin along S.Y.D. House uneven,
untidy and waterlogged. Wooden railing
drab and colourless and unlevel.
3. Corner at bottom of Pound Street
being used as dump.
Recommendations
) , Remove hedge and prohibit parking by
itinerants.
2. Approach Kildare Co. Council for the
provision of proper footpaths on both
sides of road. Contact S.V.D. regarding
the possible levelling and painting of
wooden railings.
3. Prohibit dumping at Pound St.
SECTION 3- FROM GARDA
STATION TO CLUAIN
AOIBHINN (via Parson Street
and Newtown)
Findings
1. Wall alon:g river ivy-covered and has
a number of broken spots. Roof of gate
lodge moss-covered and in need of
repairs.
2. Road margins in Newtown waterlogged
and uneven.
Recommendations
1. Clear ivy from wall and repair any
broken parts in same. Approach owner
of gate lodge in Parson .St. with a view
to repairing roof.
2. Contact Kildare Co. Council to provide
'footpaths for Newtown and Cluain
Aoibhinn.
SECTION 4-MAIN STREET
Findings
1. Trees slightly overgrown.
2. Some buildings drab and colourless.
3. The street lacks colour, such as floral
decoration.

Recommendations
1. The trees should be carefully pruned at
least every two years.
.
2. Encourage all householders to repaint
regularly, in some cases a combined
venture might be undertaken.
3. In order to introduce floral decoration
the committee suggests either the
building of permanent flower beds at
regular intervals between the trees or
the provision or earthenware flower
pots. In either case the householders
might maintain the flowers.
A special effort .will have to be made to
keep the street litter-free.
SECTION 5 -STRAFF AN ROAD
Findings
1. Between New Greenfield and Town
Bridge, hedges overgrown and trees
ivy-covered. Some broken spots in
walls and gate-piers. Grass on verges
overgrown and also some ivy on walls.
2. Wall along swimming pool site unlevel.
3. Area of drinking pond untidy and overgrown with weeds and bushes. Unsightly
wire on top of high wall beside bus
stop.
Recommendations
1. Clean up trees and trim hedges, repair
walls and gate piers, cut ivy off walls
and keep grass margins cut.
2. Level top of wall at swimniing pool site.
3. Cut bushes and clean up drinking pond.
Seek the co-operation of the owner
with a view to removing wire from top
of wall nearby.
SECTION 6-DUBUN ROAD
Findings
.
1. Wide shoulder in front 'Of mart unsightly
and waterlogged.
2. Footpaths ,needed along Leinster Path.
3. Hedge along O'Neill Park in need of
trimming.
4. High wall ivy-covered.
Recommendations
1. Have shoulder in front of mart raised
and resurfaced. Kildare Co. Council
would have to undertake this, also a
kerb be an advantage.
2. Seek the co-operation of Kildare Co.
Council for the provision of footpaths
at Leinster Park.
.
3. Trim hedge at O'Neill Park . .
4. Clean ivy off wall.
As the main approaches are most important the committee is of the opinion that
the Green at O'Neill Park could be greatly
improved by the planting of shrubs and
flowers. If some garden seats were
provided it would be a nice amenity area
for the people of the Park.
SECTION 7-DUNBOYNE ROAD
TO CONVENT GATE
Findings
l. Starting at speed limit signs, untidy
hedge on lefthand approach, parts of
wall broken down and margins overgrown.

- we open at g a.m.

It
wartime, 1941, the
Battle
Britain had beltD
fought and won and the
Spitfire pilot returning from a
routine patrol over a lonely
part of the Scottish coast
spotted a strange bi-plane
ahead. As he picked up speed
to investigate, the pilot was
amazed to find the stranger
was keeping way ahead of
him.
Opening full out to'
around 350 m.p.h. the fastest
speed of any warplane of that
time, l1e was more than
amazed when, at top speed,
his Spitfire just could not
catch itup.

LEAVY'S,
GREENFIELD ESTATE.

DRIVERS MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTlSEME~TS

SECTION.

,
FOR SALE
~I

Sitting Room Suite,Red,Draylon t
as new. Call ;' 1- 4-0, Greenfield
Drive after 6 p.m.

Small Amplifier,as good as
new.
Apply: 8IS,Greenfield.

IILCOCI
0/

NEW AND USED CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS ..iND
AGRICUL ruRAL EQUIPMF,VT
Come _d see fC!T yourseil
MAlN FOIIID DEAURS

The mystery remained until
a patrolling Spitfire spotted
the shape of a grounded
aircrllft in a secluded valley.
He immediately reported It'S
'position back to base and a
land rescue party was sent
out. It took them several days
of rugged tr1!vel before they
came to the ·plane. It was a
C::;oowith C'Imp.1 Vint"(1p 1917
- the mystery guardian of the
10neIY·R.A.F. b,ase.
The
ancient 'plane was in a
remarkably
undamaged
condition except for the usual
wear of time and weather, but
in the cockpit, as ifstill at the
controls sat the grinning
skeleton of the pilot, tatters of
his First World War uniform
hanging from the whitened
bones.
The number of the aircraft
was clearly discernable and
subsequent investigation
revealed the name of the- long
deaq aviator and identified
him as an R.N.AS: pilot who
had taken off on patrol one
day in 1917 and never
returned.

DERMOT KELLY LTD.
We always ~ .loJrxe ~

the event later
officers, each
one
hardened
the recent skv
found that indeed'
mystery aircraft had been
seen and reported several
times. The unusual thing was,
that the unidentified bi-plane
appeared whenever there
was some threat to the area:
a raid by a German bomber on
the airfield, a U-boat two
miles off shore, a Junkers 88
fighter-bomber awaiting the
return of planes returning
from patrol and so on. Each
time the bi-plane made an
appearance, it attracted the
notice of the flyers to the
danger.

1'1':1.. 287311

Mechanics who examined
the machine found that a
. petrol blockage had caused
an engine failure, forcing the
pilot to make an emergency
unfortunately the
landing;
wheels had snagged in a
small gully throwing the
luckless airman forward and
breaking both his legs,
according to the doctor's
report,
consequently
-imprisoning him in his
cockpit. Unable to leave his
seat to repair the engine - a
simple five or ten minute job
and no radio to call for aid, he
had slowly starved to death,
hope dwindling as each day
passed .. His rescuers arrived'
22 years too late.
Once the remains of the
man had been removed and
buried the lone patrol of t/1e
ghost 'plane ceased and ""11
was never seen again. Can
you explain it?
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Despite constant appeals the editorial committee still
have problems getting in articles & material for the
Newsletter. Due to this being holiday-time, there is
some excuse but we again ask people to'let us have
material by the date which we will give from now on in
Grapevine: for next issue (September) news etc.
should be handed in to Vincent Duffe, 12 Laurance Ave.,
Ted Kelly, Main Street, .John Read, 86 Rail Park,
Liam Bean, Main Street, or Mrs McGarry, Old Greenfield by '§~~P~.Y_~E~~~~~~!:.._
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*

*

*

*
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*

*

We congratulate the many winners in the I.C.A. Flower
Show held in the Parish Hall last month, & the members
of the organisation again on a job well done. Entries
in this show are always a treat to look at & standards
are first class generally. We have heard rumours
though that many people, especially in the estates
were unaware it was on 'until the last minute and this
despite the fact that the show was widely publicised
both by poster & in the Newsletter. This should
give the organisers food for thought next time out.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Congratulations to the local G.A .A. ',football
team which recently won the tournament organised
to celebrate the centenary year.

*

*

*

*

*

; The idea of the 'Welfare State' has meant that people
have come to expect government to attend to
practically every need. This is unfortunate in
many ways. Although health & education are national
; issues & beyond the resources of local Communities
there are many simple ways in which you can make
life easier for some. Among us there are people who
are lonely, who have problems & who need a little
comfort & encouragement., You know them - do something about it.

*

*

*
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*

*

Elsewhere in this issue is information regarding the
availibility of a full-time day Secretarial Course at
the Post-Primary School, Maynooth from September
next. Get with it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The 'thing.' in the square was at a standstill for some
time - we're all wondering with amazement as to the
final product & the strength of the roofing. It looks
like a haggard what with all the straw & loose material
about. According to rumours to the effect that some
roads around the Town are being turned into urinals,
-the sooner the 'thing' is finished the better, now that
we have to suffer it anyway. Good Ladies walking
from the village late at night are constantly being
greeted with 'Excuse me, missus' by swaying
gentlemen at ditches & walls. They (the non• gentlemen) should be shot - preferably where they stand.

"KI ERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery, Sweets,
Tobacconist.
Open untiI8.00p.m. Every Evening.
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Congratulations to the Development Association for the
recent Gymkhana & Sports days held at Carton Estate.
While the Gymkhana may not have appealed to everyone - the Sports Day on Sunday was a fantastic
success & a great attraction. Both days gave many
pleasurable hours in a beautiful setting. Mr. NaIlCain deserves a special word of thanks - not only for
giving the facilities in the estate but also for his
own personal interest & enthusiasm in all that went on.
He is also of course deserving of thanks from all in
the Community for facilities for the Medieval Banquets
& the Sunday afternoon at the Castle - but most of all
for allowing the field to be developed as a Sports
Complex in the town. Although this column has become noted for its criticism - in Mr Na11-Cain's case
our thanks to him is only a paltry reflection of the
gratitude felt throughout the Community.

*

*

*

*

*

*

All that's said above goes also for the organisers &
helpers concerned with the Development Association
in planning & carrying - through this great undertaking at Carton. The organisers were going night
& day in their efforts to make it a success - they can
relax in view of their accomplishment. On the
subject of the Medieval Banquets - we understand
one of the planned nights was cancelled & we wonder
what the future holds for this brain-child of the
Development Association. We doubt that the Banquets
will survive in their present form. The Sunday afternoon at the castle in conjunction with the Banquets,
was enjoyed by all. Though perhaps not as well
supported as last year, we feel this idea could be
expanded as a Social occasion by having it held
monthly on Sundays during the Summer. Perhaps
when the Sports-field is finished the Sports-Day
could be an Annual Event. We mention all these
things so that some thought can be given to them now.

*

*

*

*

*

*

While on the subject of the Sports-field complex
we would like to mention for the information of
those not aware of the present state of development
that the children's playground has been laid with
tarmacadam & is ready for use. Swings, Slides etc.,
are available - so take your children along for some
real enjoyment. The tennis-court is also tarmacadamed but not yet ready for use as it has to be
properly lined.

*

*

*

*

*
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We hear that the Minister for Finance, no more than
the rest of us, does'nt particularly like paying taxes.
This surprises us - sure the more he takes the more
he gets, that's only logical. We understand many
workers have asked that he be allowed to take home
the 'Stoppages' in their pay & the government can
have the rest. That's called mathematics.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Still on the subject of recreational facilities
seeing as its holiday time and all that. Our
piece some months ago on Donadea Castle
certainly attracted many to go there & enjoy
the surroundings. Nearer home Carton Estate is
open to visitors on Sundays & Bank holidays from
2.30p.m. to 6p m. (this is during the Summer Season).
The house is open to visitors also & refreshments
are available there. When leaving the grounds take away litter please, as animals can be injured
by tins & bottles. Enjoy yourself.

*

*

*

*

*

Following closely on her last achievement
Gertrude Burke, daughter of Mr.H Mrs Phil. Burke
has again obtained first place in Ireland in her
exams (for the second year in succession). She
is at present with Messrs Veritas, Abbey Street,
who are very proud of Gertrude, as indeed we all are.

*

*

*

*

*

C./. E. Bus Stop

*

Very sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs Dinah Tobin,
Main Street & to members of her family on their recent
sad bereavements. The death of her brother Patrick
Mooney (R. I,E L was followed within a few weeks
by the sudden death of her husband & a fortnight later
by the sudden death of her son. Her burden is great
& your prayers can help.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our sense 0' Humour appears to have deserted us
this month. Rumour has it that she/he/it was
thrown from a horse at the· recent Gymkhana & has
not been seen since. Wherever you are, come home all is forgiven. One of our Committee nearly met
his fate at the Carton Sports Day - some gentleman
thought the 'Long Puck' (hitting a hurling ball to
find out who can drive it the furtherest) meant
what it said! We should have sent him to the
Olympics. See you in September.

*

*

*

*

Small ads. for entry in Classified ads. Section on
back page are being printed free - why not avail
of our wide readership. Some windows in the
Town look like jig-saws what with pieces of paper
stuck here & there.

*

*

*

You know, I don't really believe
that all the people in Rail Park are
multi-millionaires and sit up all
night devising methods of doingpoor
Richie Ryan out of his legan gains.
If any of our good townfolk read that
into anything I wrote recently in the
NEWSLETTER let me assure them
they were dreaming.
I have not the faintest idea of what
it would cost to complete the Rail
Park Development in accordance
with the plans approved by the
Council
reader,
my spies tell me that a bond for
£7,000 is held by that august body
for the said purpose and I hold continue to hold - that the bes t
n"rnr,,,,,, that money could be put to
would be the employm ent of builders
(among
I understand there is
considerable unemployment) to
complete the development. Justice
and
One man, one job one

*

*

*

*

*

Casualty Unit:- Members did
duty at the Gymkhana held in
Carton.
Members are available for
First Aid Services at any function
on request
FIRST AID CLASSES will
begin in September,

MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEATS

me the man who don't drink
atall.
To build a house or build a wall
He's the best man after all,
with the shafts' says Fitzie'

KEENEST PRICES

BEST

SELLERS

----------------One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest
Rich Man, Poor Man.
Book Of Kerryman Joke.s~.

*

SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE, MEAT PiES ALWAYS AVAilABLE

*

But to more congenial topics! I have
a cousin raised, like me, in classical
tradition - by the Christian Brothers,
God help us both - who could never
the use of a Latin tag in the
or
context. In
his less affluent
- (No! He doesn't
pay wealth-tax! Don'tkeep harping
on that!) - he scraped together enough
to buy an old banger of a car that he

WHA1"8 ON TIDS MONTH?
~

"WATCHMAN",

24th: Community Council Meeting 8 p.m.
29th (Sun.): G.A.A. Field & Sports Day
in G.A.A. pitch, Moyglare Road.

CIVIL DEFENCE NOTES:
MAYNOOTH CASUALTY UNIT

dream of
my
down
the throats of those who believe
otherwise.

But that was somewhere else and

*

Wait a minute! One of my spies has
just come in. He bears grave tidings.
Dies irae, dies illa! He says - I quote
- 'The grou!1d landlords and erstwhile
developer~ of the Rail Park Estate
thank the Residents for the completion
of their Estate without cost to them
(the developers.) and as a token of
their regard at the Residents having
abnegated the contract entered into by
the Developers with the Residents for
the completion of the Estate they have
served on each resident a demand for
,round rent back to the time of first
occupancy.'

they seldom

People are funny - that's
Have you noticed it too?

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225

Lounge Bar

*

that this month I
would fill in the heading and then
leave the remainder of this column
blank. In that way it would be
possible for readers - or misreaders - to fill in their own interpretation of what they think I
might say without my having the
trouble of writing it On the other
hand I could just be my usual
ambigous self and instead of filling in the blanks it will give a
greater opportunity for pretending
I wrote what.i didn't write and
never intended.

to drive to
his heart of hearts that she
would never last the trip without something' falling out of her. To cut a long
story short he called her Gloria. Yes!
Sick transit Gloria!

The Greatest

The Castle Banquets were, as usual very
successful although there were only two
nights this year. However, what may
have been lacking in quantity was certainly made up for in quality and the feasting and merriment has been reckoned
as perhaps the best so far,
There was also the usual open afternoon on the Sunday with displays of
dancing, et'c. not to mention the annual
dog show where the biggest and best
in Maynooth paraded the field, "'lith
the following prize winners:
Largest Dog - J. Dampsey's - Duke;
(David Grant's - Darkie & F. Leeches Shandy, second and third)
Smallest Dog - Esa Nolan's - Jean;
(Mr Tobin's - Cara was second)
Prettiest Pet - Antoinette O'Brien's Hammy Hamster ( with Mrs. Reilly's
- Ginger, Ger Donovan's - Smokie
& Damien Horan's - Snowie second
and joint third)
The dubious honour of the Ugliest
dog went to Mrs. Burke's - Toby while under the heading of two
legged pets, Derek Leavy's Mini Zoo ( a collection of exotic
fowl) was first in its field.

Muhammed Ali.

and
Lots more available at

'N
For Quality Meats

LEAVY'S
GREENFIELD ESTATE.

Main Street, Maynooth

Mrs Mal'7 Murray aJld her daught er
Mal'7 being presented with their
prize by Mrs C.O t Donnell at the
Baby Show at Carton recently. In
the Background 18
Kearney.

Some determined girls at the start of a
race at CartoD

Imelda Dempsey with Jennie at the
Sunday afternoon at the castle. The pony
was on offer as a prize.

No! The horse hasn't four front
legs and doesn't wear that type
of shoe. Rosaleen Leavy with
her horse at the Sunday afternoon
in the Castle Grounds.

The parade of canine friends at the castle:
ringmaster is Eoin Byrne.

Friends and pets preparing for one of the
animal competitions at the castle grounds.

Moyglare.

We could have done wlth Bome or theBe
youngsters at Mont~al. The and of one of
the races at Carton Sports.

We have met this man before. The caption
then was 'Berlin or Bust'. Pat Farrell
t This far and no further' at the Banquet.
Photo:Mlchael McCourt.

Paul O'Rafferty,Moyglare receiving the
Cup won by his father Patrick at the
I.e.A Flower Show.
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Members of the Maynooth Brass & Reed
band keeping everyone in a festive mood
at the castle grounds. Their very capable
conductor is Cliff Murphy.

Damien Horan, Snowie & friends
at'the recent Sunday aftern on at
the castle.
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SWIMMING CLUB
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MAYNOOTH
for any
a lean period
as members are
on
is abroad.
can be a useful
and take stock or
for the future. We are at this
and are laying our plans for the coming

the items under consideration
the Communitv Council is the
of
in the
Towns Competition for 1977. We are a1entered for 1976
no proper plans were laid
earlier and we will not show up too well. It
however, surprising
how well we have done in past years considering no effort, or little
effort has been made in this respect. If therefore we are not at the
bottom of the list when no effort is made, could we not step up with a
little effort now and, reach a spot high on the list, if not at the top.

The Annual General Meeting of the Council was held on 13th
As
it was considered that July/August
is rather a bad time
the
year for an Annual Meeting, due to holidays, it was decided that the
.
in future should take
in
The Officers
of the Council were therefore
re-appointed until

TOWNS:

Towns sub-Committee were asked to
details as to where they intend to
for the
will

We are, in fact, unique here in Maynooth, or practically so, in that we
have a planned town. It was re-built and planned by the Fitzgerald
family, The only other such planned town that comes to mind is Adare
which featured high on the list each year and has received the top
awards. We also have the material to work on and with only a little
effort on everybodys part there is no reason why we cannot reach the top
also.

would require a
have any reasonable chance in
is
to carry out a
G:!)Ufse, do anything on its own and we
From time to time, the sub-

In the coming months, the sub-Committee of the Community Council will
be trying to organise areas of work for completion before the next year's
Competition and all those more able bodied townspeople are asked 'to
come forward and help. We are, of course, referring to you and it would
be a great help if you were to come forward and offer your assistance
without waiting to be asked. A word to any member of the Tidy Towns
sub-Committee is all that is needed.

In an effort to try and boost
Ltd. have very
-out counters at the
stamps can be
and some arrangement
Council with the stamps collected.
at least some of your stamps in these boxes when

SALE

This sale was
Council Funds.

It is not necessary that all the work in this direction should be nonproductive. There are areas where perhaps somebody could join in and,
at the same time as improving the town, could also help themselves •.
One thing comes to mind is the pros pect of developing the Canal for
boating and canoeing. While cleaning up the Canal and removing an
eyesore, a very fine boating area could be provided. There are, no
doubt, many other areas where something similar could be done. Why not
use your own ingenuity.

successful and over
The Committee wish
cakes, etc.
all

The Council has again
to
of the
Cycle Ride which
No exact details have
book.

.. While the Tidy Towns campaign is in progress, it will be necessary for
us to approach property owners and at times comment on various items
which may be considered as not conforming with the general appearance
of the Town and it is hoped that nobody will take offence. Most of these
comments will be from previous reports of the adjudicators on the Tidy
Towns inspection board and will not therefore be our comments. but of
experts in the field. Please therefore accept the comment of the subCommittee in the spirit it is given as it will be very far from their wish
to cause any offence whatsoever.

have written to the
for the
tourist
brochure. Clubs or Associations with any events
year, ::bould send in details to the Council

In the coming months, we appeal again for co-operation and assistance
in all departments and areas in ~he town, and, please God, we shall "
shortly have the pleasure of seeIng Maynooth as it should be with the
added bonus of seeing our Town in print as one of the prettiest in Irefand.

UHllHlCU
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EXPAND WITH AN EXPANDING FI RM
WE WILL GIVE YOU KEEN QUOTATIONS
FOR LOCAL CONTRACTS -

LARGE AND SMALL

.

ANDREW & ANDREW MURRAY
Building Oontractors

aynoot

ST, RAPHAEL'S POOL, Celbridge
will be closed for the month of
August, . When it re-opens in
September, the Committee intends
issuing membership cards, and
charging a subscription of £1 per
year per Family. They also intend seperating the Bus and Pool
Fee, charging lOp for the Bus &
30p for the Pool. The Pool Money
will be collected in advance for
a period of 13 weeks. Total £3.90
The Coml}1ittee regrets having to
take these steps, but as all our
members are aware only 3S are
allowed into this Pool, therefore
we have 'a long waiting list, yet
despitq, appeals in the Newsletter, '
parents of children who are not
coming have failed to notify us,
results - some weeks we have to
turn children away, and others we
run at a loss. So we have decided
to follow the pattern used by other
Clubs - viz. - payment in advance.
We are very happy to announce that
our Instructor will be with us
regularly frbm September on. All
the more reason why we want the
same children coming each week
if they are to make progress.
STILL NO OFFERS OF HELP
for the 620 Bus!

COUNCIL MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE:
The next CouncH
will not take
until 24th
next as many members wii! be
on holidays
to this.

ke

Naas Pool re-opened, after repairs,
on the 12th July, and the above Club
are again running two sessions to
Naas each Monday. The Scouts &
childrens Bus leaves the square
qt 6.2.iJand the adults Bus leaves
at 8.30. The Fee is 30p for the
Pool and 20p for the Bus,
a total of SOp. Instructor, Life
Guard and attendant, are on duty
at the Pool. If the people of
Maynooth wish us to contin ue these
sessions they must support us regular:
-ly
The cost of the coach is £12
Pool etc, £7, and instructor £3,
which makes £22, therefore to break
even we need at least 44 on each
Bus. As we have no funds whatsoever you will appreciate that the
Sessions must be cancelled if they
continue to run at a loss,

Ti
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In 1277 the third baron died and was succeeded by his son Gerald Fitz Maurice.
Gerald had already completed the Grey Abbey at Kildare, commenced by
William de Vesci, and had founded the Franciscan Abbey at Clane in 1271. By
this time the community around Maynooth must have grown considerably for in
1286 Edward 1, Aby the grace of God King of England, lord of Ireland, and
duke of Aquitaine' granted to Gerald Fitz Maurice the fourth baron of Offaly,
the right 'to hold a market every Friday at his Manor of Maynooth in the County
of Kildare in Ireland and one fair there once yearly of three days duration, on
the vigil, day and the day after the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary,
always providing the said market and fair do not interfere with the neighbouring
merchants and fairs'. Gerald died in 1287, having been wounded in battle
with Turlough O'Bri~n in Thomond and was buried at his Abbey at Kildare.
He died without issue and was succeeded by his cousin Maurice Fitzgerald,
the fifth baron, and son of Gerald the second son of the second baron. He too
died without issue and was succeeded as sixth baron by John Fitz Thomas,
another cousin, son of Thomas, third son of the second baron. The table shows
how the Offaly or Kilda:re Fitzgeralds managed always to produce a male heir
descended directly frorri the first Maurice

CALL TO

D. & C. MEATS
Stockists of Grade A Meats, Pork &
Bacon.
"DEEP FREEZE SPECIALISTS"

Fresh Fish on Fridays

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

A Focal Point of Local History
!'fary Cullen

•

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMFORT
MAYNOOTH

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
5 Batchelor's Walk.
Dublin 1.
Phone 741488 - Home 302185

Weddings in colour a speciality

Church and Reception

The Fitzgeralds continued to increase both their possessions and their
standing in the Norman Irish Community as the thirteenth century advanced
This was no doubt due in large part to their own energies and abilities but
also to a certain element of luck. What they had they were able to hold
on to, and consolidate because they never lacked for a male heir to inherit
properti~s intact while when other families died out in the direct make line,
by Anglo-Norman law the inheritance was divided among the heiresses .and
in this way many estates found their way into the hands of absentees. . For
example Strongbow's own lordship of Leinster was broken up in this way•.
Strongbow died leaving a son who was a minor and who died before coming
of age. His sister Isabella became the heiress and the lordship of
Leinster passed to her husband William Marshall. It descended to his heirs
until the death in 1245 of Anselin Marshall the last surviving grandson of
Strongbow and Aoife, daughter of Dermot Mac Murrough•. The lordship was
now divided among five sisters and was broken up into the Lordships of
Carlow, Kildare, Kilkenny, Leix and Wexford. Kildare passed into the hands
of the de Vesci family for a period.
Maurice Fitzgerald, second baron of Offaly, died in 1257, apparently after
a single combat encounter with an O'Donnell of Tir Chonaill. Wounded, he
retired to Youghal where he took the habit of the Franciscans at the
monastery he had founded and there he died. He was succeeded as third
baron of Offaly by his son Maurice Fitz Maurice. : The third baron married
Emelia de Longespee, heiress of the old territories of the O'Tooles, OMurethy
of Ui Muireadaigh, which lay south of Ui Faelain, and so acquired Kilkea, and
Castledermot. Professor Otway-Ruthven reckons that by the end of the
thirteenth century the Fitzgeralds held the overwhelming majority of the
Knights' fees of the County of Kildare.

*
WALLPAPERING

/
----------------------------------------/
/
Thomas of Shanid

Gerald, first baron Offaly

/

/

Thomas'the Ape'

Maurice, second baron

/

/
/
Maurice, 3rd Baron

/
Gerald 4th Baron

/

/

Gerald

/
Thomas

/
Maurice 5th Baron

Earls of Desmond

/
John 1st Earl of Kildare.

John Fitz Thomas Inherited the Fitzgerald estates in Connacht as well as
Offaly and after a fairly stormy career, during which he was at times very
much out of favour with the English King, he won back favour by services
rendered to Edward 11 during the campaign in Ireland of Edward Bruce,
brother of Robert Bruce of Scotland, and was created Earl of Kildare in 1316,
. shortly before he died.

'John FitzThomas, afterwards Earl of Kildare, then an infant, was in the
Castle of Woodstock, near Athy, when there was an alarm of fire. In the
confusion that ensued the children were forgotten, and when the servants
returned to search for him, the r om in which he lay was found in ruins. Soon
after a strange noise was heard on one of the towers, and on looking up they
saw an ape, which was usually kept chained, carefully holding the child in
his arms. The Earl afterwards, in gratitude for his preservation, adopted
a monkey for his crest and supporters, and some of his descendants, in
memory of it, took the additional motto of 'Non immemor beneficii'

*
WINDOW CLEANING

*
ESTIMA TES FREE

*
Phone: 281682

DRIVERSMAKE MAYNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE
Photo: Finbar Cullen

SECRETARIAL COURSE
A full-time Day Secretarial Course for
post Leaving Cert. will commence in the
Post-Primary School, Maynooth, next
September. This course will prepare
students for the usual examinations and
secretarial positions such as Civil Service,
Banks, etc. The subjects taught will include
Shorthand, Typing, Office Procedure.
English, French. As the number of places
will be strictly limited you are advised to
make early application by phone or letter
to the Principal, Post-Primary School,
Maynooth. Phone 286060.

Maurice

Over the gateway into Maynooth Castle can be seen carved in stone the coat
of arms of the Kildare Fitzgeralds with the monkey crest and two monkeys
supporting on either side (see illustration). There are two stories of the
origin of the monkeys, one concerning John Fitzmaurice first earl of Kildare
and the other concerning his cousin Thomas Fitzgerald of the Desmond line.
The Marquis of Kildare gives them as follows:

PAINTING

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH

The other tradition is, that Thomas FitzMaurice was only nine months old
when his father and grandfather were slain at the battle of Callan, in 1261.
The child was at Tralee, and on his attendants rushing out alarmed at the .
intelligence, he was left alone in his cradle, when a tame baboon or ape
took him up in his arms, and ran with him to the top of the tower of the
neighbouring abbey. After carrying him around the battlements, and
exhibiting him to the frightened spectators, he brought the infant back to
its cradle in safety. Thomas was, in consequence, surnamed 'An Appagh' (in
Irish), 'Simicus' or 'the Ape'. He, however, was ancestor to the Earl of
Desmond.

EMERGENCY
As we are living in the 01 phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is, gardai, fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth
itself the logical and quicker method is to
dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Bribade
286222
Please keep in a convenient place for
future reference.

E.S.B.
The following are the area phone numbers
for the E.S.B. for use in case.s of breakdown or emergency:
9.15 a.m.-S.OO p.m.: 280412 Leixlip
Area;
287232 Kilcock
Area;
5.00 p.m.-9.lS a.m.: 366281 All Areas.
Please keep this in a convenient place
for future reference.

rr
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Dublin Rd Maynooth
PAINTING & DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 286086,.

II ..
Collection of Garden Flowers
1st Mrs. C. McFadden,
H.C. Miss Currell
H.C. Anna Kennedy
The
are those who were awarded
at
recent I.C.A. Flower
Show. H.C.
to entries which were
Commended". lfless than three
are named - these are the only awards in
the sections.
Tea Rose

1st

!vIrs. C.

1 Bloom
Maynooth Park

2nd
3rd
Tea Rose
3 Blooms
1st Moyglare Stud
2nd Mrs. S. Angel
3rd Mrs. M. Darlington, Straffan
Floribunda
1st Mrs. Curran
2nd Mrs. P. Fegan
3rd Mrs. Wylie
H.C. Mrs. S. Angel

1 Spray

Floribunda
lst Mrs. Wylie
2nd Mrs. P. Fegan
3rd Rosemary Curran
H.C. Moyglare Stud

3 Spray

Rambling & Climbing Rose
1st Colm Kennedy
2nd Moyglare Stud
3Id Vincent Mulready
Sweet Pea
1st Mrs. M. Wardell, Celbridge
2nd Mrs. L. Rowley, Straffan
3rd Colm Kennedy
Mixed Perennial
1st Moyglare Stud Farm
2nd Mrs. V. Mitchell
H.C. Mrs. M. Wardell
Collection of Annuals
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
H.C. Moyglare Stud
Collection of Garden Flowers
1st Mrs. S. Angel
2nd Moyglare Stud Farm
3rd Mrs. P. Acton, Ratoath
H.C. Mrs. P. Fegan
Flowering Shrub, 1 Stem
1st Moyglare Stud Farm
2nd Mrs. S. Angel
Flowering Pot Plant, under 18 inches
1st Moyglare Stud Farm
2nd Sean Kenny, Newtown, Leixlip
Flowering Pot Plant, over 18 inches
Is.t Gerard Darlington, Straffan
2nd Mrs. L. Rowley, Straffan
3rd Miss E. Gorey, Kncock
Foliage Pot Plant
1st Mrs. V. Mitchell
2nd Moyglare Stud Farm
3rd Sean Kenney, Newtown, Leixlip
Cacti Plant
1st Nicholas Farrell, O'Neill Park
2nd Yvonne Farrel, O'Neill Park'
3rd Mrs.
O'Neill

Park

Miniature
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
2nd
S.
3rd
H.C.
not more
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
2nd Mrs. I. Desmond
3rd Mrs. S. Angel
H.C. Mrs. Siobhan Costello

Mrs. H.
Celbridge
Mr. Mac Dunne
Mrs. L.
Presentation Convent

1st
2nd

Blooms

Design Film Title "18"
1st Mrs. P. Acton
2nd Mrs. M. Wardell
3rd Mrs. S. Angel
H.C. Miss Cairns, Dunboyne
Arrangement in One Colour for Christening. I.C.A. members
1st MrsrP. Fegan
2nd Mrs. 1. Desmond
3rd Mrs. Farrell
H.C. Mrs. J. Howard-Williams
Arrangement of Foliage
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
2nd Mrs. P. Acton
3rd Mrs. P. Fegan
H.C. Mrs. S. Angel
Summer Fragrance
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
2nd Mrs. A.J. Howard
3rd Mrs. S. Angel
H.C. Mrs. P. Acton
Arrangement for a Hall Table
1st Miss Cairns, Dunboyne
2nd Mrs. Farrell
3rd Mrs. E. Byrne
H.C. Mrs. J. Dunne
1 Head of Cabbage
1st Mr. Mac Dunne
2nd Mrs. N. Graham
3rd Mrs. Wylie
1 Head of Lettuce
1st Colm Kennedy
2nd Mrs. N. Graham
3rd John Dooley

6 Onions grown from sets
1st Mrs. Poynton, Straffan
2nd Tony Brennan, Moyglare
H.C. Mrs. Wylie
6 First Early Potatoes
1st Mrs. L. Rowley, Straffan
2nd Colm Kennedy
3rd Mrs. Poynton, Straffan
H.C. C.W. O'Donnell
6 Pods of Peas
1st Mrs. N. Graham
2nd Moyglare Stud Farm
3rd 1v1fs. Wylie
Bunch of 12 Scallions
1st ColrnKennedy
2nd John Dooley
3rd Mrs. L. Rowley, Straffan
Tray of Mixed Vegetables
1st Colm Kennedy

3rd
H.C.
H.C.
H.C.

Wardell

Head of lettuce - Novice Class
Mrs.
2nd John
Desmond

lst

7 Sticks of Rhubarb

Butter Sponge Cake
1st Mrs. J. Howard-Williams
2nd Mrs. M. Kelly
:'lrd Gina Fe!!an
Sponge Sandwich
1st Mrs. A.J. Howard
2nd
E. Howard
. 3rd Mrs. B. Brady

Handstitched Article
1st Mrs. Margt. Gee
H.C. Mrs. A. Sexton, Palmerstown
Rug or Mat
1st Mrs. Margt. Gee
Something New from Something Old
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
H.C. Mrs. Ellen Byrne

Fruit Tart
Catherine Duffe
2nd

Stud Farm

Article suitable for a Souvenir
1st Miss O. Wardell
2nd Mrs. M. Wardell
H.C. Mrs. A. Sexton
Any Craft not Provided for
1st Mrs.
Wardell
2nd Mrs. P. O'Donnell
3rd Mrs. I. Desmond
H.C. Gina

6 Strawberries
1st Colm
2nd Mrs. L.
Straffan
H.C. Mrs. V. Mitchel!
10 Raspberries
1st Mrs.
2nd Mrs. S. Angel
3rd Mrs. L. Rowley
n.VHU·VU)

Picture Suitable for Calender
Mrs. Acton
2nd
Desmond
3rd
Fiona
Michael McCourt

A PicrJc - 12 yrs. and under
1st
O'Shea, Batter~town
2nd Helena Lynch
H.C. Anna Marie McDermott

Hilary

Handwriting - 8 yrs. and under
1st
Aideon Bennet
2nd Stephen Gillespie
3rd Sinead Dunne
Handwriting 10 yrs. and under
1st Meta Gee
2nd Gillian Deane
3rd Enda Dunne
t:.C. Tina McFadden
1st
2nd
3rd
H.C.

- 12 yIS. and under
Caroline McFadden
Meta Gee
Carol
Caroline Power

10 Gooseberries

18t

Mrs. Curran
2nd Mrs. L. Rowley
3rd Mrs. E. Colgan, Celbridge
H.C. Mrs. M. Darlington, Straffan

of Summer Flowers
McFadden
Anna u.~'~",,_ y

<lUI',v!H"!ll

Dish of Mixed Fruit
1st Mrs. Wylie
H.C. Mrs. L. Rowley

2nd

2nd
3rd
Colour
1st
2nd Joan

Raspberry Jam
1st Mrs. M. Darlington, Straffan
2nd May Keegan, Straffan
3rd Rose D. Brooke, Straffan

under 12 yrs.
Kilcock
2nd

Blackcurrant Jam
1st Mrs. M. Fagan

The Cake I'm
1st Anna n,,,nw,uy
2nd
1st

Martina

Rhubarb Jam
1st May Keegan, Straffan
2nd Rose D. Brooke, Straffan
3rd Mrs. M. Gee
Strawberry Jam
1st Mrs. Hemmens, Ratoath
2nd Miss Ruby Oughton
3rd Miss V. Mitchell
Gooseberry Jam
1st Rose D. Brooke
2nd Mrs. H. Marsh, Celbridge
3rd Mrs. J. Gilton
Brown Soda Bread
1st Mrs. Curran
2nd Mrs. V. Mitchell
3rd Mrs. R. McDermott
RC. Mrs. B. Collins

Weafer
Flowers

White Soda Broad
1st Rosemary Curran
2nd Mrs. Curran
3rd Mrs. N. Pender

4 White Scones
1st Mrs. J. Howard-Williams
2nd Mrs. Curran
3rd Mrs. Mary Doyle
4 Queen Cakes
1st Mrs. Catherine Duffe
2nd
Straffan

PAINTING
Dunne
2nd

Mrs. J.R Hodgins, Castleknock

Machine sewn Garment
1st Mrs. M. Wardell
2nd Mrs.
Doyle
H.C. Mrs. R. O'Reilly

Adult

Machine Sewn Garment for child
1st Mrs. I. Desmond
2nd Noreen Gilton

House 8 yrs. and under
1st Oona White
2nd Rowena Williams
3rd H. Gillespie
, H.C. Michael Williams
The Sea-Side - 10 yrs. and under
1st H. Gillespie
2nd E. Satchwell
3rd Deirdre White
H.C. Paul Howard Williams

Fruit
Arts & Crafts
Home Produce
Childrens

Straffan
Mrs. M. Warden
Mrs. Margt. Gee
Tie
Meta Gee &
Anna Marie McDermott

Plaques. Best exhibit in Craft Section
Mrs. Wardell
Best section of Honey
Colm Kennedy
Light Fruit Cake
Margt. Gee
Teenagers
Helen Sexton

Spectators cheering on one of th~
competitors at Carton Sports"

this picture are Catherine t
Siobhan and Rowena Howal.'d-Williams and
James Gill1gan,all of Carton.

Photo~Miohael McCourt.

Carton) ,now' James Durack,Carton c
Heir tripletp/ races at the Sports at

living in Dubl1n,at
Some revellers at the Banquets

in Maynooth Castle

Mrs. Howard Williams with her prizewinning cake, in the form of a Panda, at
the flower show. The cake was also a
special treat for her son Paul's birthday
on the same day.

Peter KeeBan,Maynooth (in white vest) ranniDf
in one 01: the mees at Sports in Carto~.

Colm Kennedy with his trophy
as one of the all-round winners
at the recent Flower Show.

appear in ver:/ studious fora.

t1ng in one

rton ..

Photo:Michael

MeCOU21

PbotolMicbael McCou
Mrs Eileen Colgan presenting the Cup

Gina Fl94Nin action with her spinningwheel at the Sunday afternoon in the
castle grounds. One of her many admirers
looks on.

the mces
Moore and
Ma,nooth.

m _ __

which was donated by
Wylie,to one
of the
at the recent

at Carton.

s,
£
30
10
5
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES
The Maynooth Junior Football team beat
Celbridge by 12 pts. to 1-5 in the fmal of
the local tournament recently. This was a
great game with Maynooth coming out
best in the end. Best players for Maynooth
were Seamus Healy, Terry Moore, Willy
Moore, Peadair Mulhern, Tony McTernan
md Tom Purcell. Maynooth scores came
per: W. Moore - 6 pts., T. Purcell- 2 pts.,
r. Moore - 2 pts & T. Purcell & S. Healy
- 1 pt. each. The trophys were sponsored
by Edward Kavanagh (Manor Mills),
Dos Caulfield, Dowdstown Stud & Doyle
Bros. (livestock Mart). The Club express
5rateful thanks for this support. Chairnan Tommy Sheehan presented the
rophies to the Maynooth team after the
lnal. In the semi-fmals Maynooth beat
)1. Kevins and Celbridge beat Kilcock.
Our Senior Football and Junior Hurl-·
ng Tournaments will be starting shortly.
The Football will be sponsored by liam
flood, The Square. Watch out for local
Idvertising for the games.
Our Junior Footballers have reached
the last eight in the Kildare Champion:;hip. The team had a good win recently
over a strong Raheen's Team by the score
2J 4 to 3-4. Best for Maynooth were
Tony McTernan (1
Willy Moore (1-1),
Liam Farrelly (0-3), S. Healy (0-1-,
Moore (0·2) & P. Mulhern.
Our Junior Hurlers played a draw with
Broadford recently in the 1974
Final.
the replay on 25th July the
result
Maynooth
Broadford
The hurlers will play Suncroft in the
second round of the Hurling Championship.
The Club is organising a Field Day to
be held on Sunday, 29th August in our
pitch on the Moyglare Road we hope
to see you all there, especially children.
There will be a ladies football match
between Maynooth & Kilcock, an under12 football match and an Inter-Pubs
Tug-O-War. There will also be a children's
Sports and a "l.on~ Puck" hurling competition (tl?;,ii~r,~~ed very popular at the
Sports in Carton wilen the trophies were
won by Pat Hogan and John Heffernan).
We would like to thank all who supported
our draw and all our supporters at recent
games and also the ladies who helped to
make our celebrations after the tournament such a success.

5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2

£100 Jack
c/o
£ 50 Andrew Kelly, c/o L. u,,,ua,,U\ol
£ 20 Davitt
Quain Aoibhinn.
Four Prizes of £5 each to:
P. Mitchell, c/o T. Fay, Terry Moore,
Straffan Road, James Moriarty, Manor
Mills and M. Hearne at M. Hughes, c/o
M. Gillick.

Mr. p, Stanley, Railpark
F O.Melia, 59 Cluain
Aoibhinn,
P. Travers, Newtown
Mrs J McLoughlin,
O'Neill Park
SHealy, 31 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Mrs. Dolan, 48
Mrs. G .Flood,O'Neill Park.
C • Murphy, Castle View.
Mrs. Waldron, Leinster Ctgs.
Tom Brosnan, e Oaklawn Close,
Leixlip
J. Ryan, 12 Cluain Aoihhinn.
Mrs. Dunne c/o '
Mr. Il Breen SNR. Maynooth
J. Treacy, The Green.
W. Keaveney, Parson Street.
John Bazil, Ballygoran.

USEFUL LINES
The follOwing local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210

The following Promoters Won £1 each.
R. McTiernan, G. Flanagan,
P. Brazil, S. 0' Flaherty, P .conroy,
A. Kelly, C. Power, D. Travers,
C • Nelson.

Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.
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APPROVED DEALERS

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS OF
ALL
Phone:

APPLIANCES

271171-985987-593954-286518

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

- Hotpoint, Tricity, Pye, Bosch, Novum
Freezers - Novum 13 CF Chsst, Tricity

Combi

FR. PAUL TYRRELL:
As already
announced, Father Paul Tyrrell,
recently ordained, has been appointed
to teach religion in Maynooth PostPrimary School and to be Parish
Chaplain. This means that he will
help in the parish at week-ends and
in so far as his school work allows •.
We would hope to see him undertaking the apostolate of youth in the
parish. The Post-Primary School
has had no full-time Chaplain since
Fr. Gerry McGuire was transferred
in July, 1975. Fr. Nicholas Flavin, •
of Ossory Diocese, a post-graduate
student at Maynooth College, has
been doing the work for the past year
Fr. Enda Lloyd will still be around
but his pastoral responsibility is to
the extern students of the University.
We thank him for all his help with
parish work, and hope he will
continue to assist us according to
his opportunity and our need.
Congratulations to our own two new
priests, Frs. P. Monaghan and
P. Kavanagh, on their first appointments
in the diocese.

Dish Washers - Zero

-

Hoover, indesit, Thor, Erko, etc.
Bosch, G.E.G., Fav.

Vacuum Cleaners - Hoover, UPR & Floor Models, Goblin,
Murphy/Richardson, UPR & Floor M.
Steam Irons, M/R, Hoover, Rowenta & Dry Irons, Hair Dryers,
Toasters, Radios, Tapes, etc. etc.

are the'

and . .

The Club would welcome ae.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS:
The
members. Apply
:bank strike makes it difficult to give
CannoA,2,Rail Park or
an exact picture of the financia:l
McTiernan,
e
situation of the parish. We have the
Archbishop's sanction to borrow
£15,000 from the bank. This we must
do as soon as the strike ends, in order
to pay the local contribution for the
Boys' School Extension. We shall then
have to repay this loan with interest
Home Bakery
within a few years.

BOYS' SCHOOL EXTENSION:
The
In addition we are faced with a major
new building is now finished, and
looks well. It could not be used
repair job on the roof of Ladychapel
during the first week of the new school church, the timbers of which have
year which began on 1st July, as some bren found to be extensively. infested
os the flooring had not been completed with woodworm. We don't know yet
how much it will cost, but it will run
and the furniture had not arrived.
into thousands. We hope to get some
However, The County Vocational
special fund-raiSing efforts organized
Education Committee came to the
to help defray this heavy expense.
rescue by giving us the use of three
(The cost of repairing the damaged wall
classrooms in the Post-Primary
at the parish church will, we trust,
School for the week. We are very
come
from the lorry owner's insurance).
grateful to them and to Mr. Tom Ashe
the Principal, for this facility.
We are planning another Sponsored Cycle
Ride
in conjunction with the Community
The Boys' School now has seven
Council. The projected date is Sunday
classes, ranging from Senior Infants
to Sixth Standard. We have two new
3rd October. We know it's a bit
lady teachers, Miss Teresa Grace
late in the year for such an event,
who transferred from the Convent
but we want to get the College people
Morrissey,
School, and Miss
involved, as they gave tremendous
in
who
support last year. And the
Co.
of them natives
weather couldJbe lovely. More about
of that county). These are the first
this next month.
permanent
teachers in the

Cookers - Creda, Jackson, Belling, Creda Plan.
Automatic

NEW METHODS OF TEACHING
RELIGION:
Those who saw the
'Radharc' T. V. programme on 15th
July have Some idea of the revolution
UJlder-8 Event;now under way irithe methods of
feachliigiefiglon in priniaiySchools
lilt
.1chael Canno•• Kaynooth.
Gone
oid dull question
2nd
Paul Sh.ehaD,C-on-Suir.
answercatechlsms~·· ·Instead, there
Philip CannOA,Maynocth.
are child-centred methods, with audio- 3rd
visual aids, songs, mimes, creative
Under 10 Eventaactivity by the pupils - all adding up
to making the religion lesson a really
1st - William Cannon,.$1nocth.
joyful experience. The new system
2nd
JUchael Ca.n.non j do.
comes into force in September for the
Jrd
Adrian
Moran,NavaB.
junior classes up to second standard
inclusive, and next year for the others.
Willaim Cannon was al80 plaoe(
The parents are to be involved much
second in a J Milo race held 1
more than before. The books and
&$10 on 18th July.
Cong,Co
other learning aids will be more'
expensive than the old catechisms, but William 1. the youngest _mbel
the results should justify the extra cost. of North Kildare Cycling Club~

are well
and we feel that
standard of its teaching
We had hoped to be able to
appoint a third Lady ASSistant, but
the
of Education would
not sanction this appointment until
we could
that the number on
on rolls
had
up for two
quarters. ?O we expect to appoint
another teacher after Christmas. There
will also be three additional members
on the School Management Board. .

CEMETERY SUNDAY:
The date
we have in mind for this annual
commemoration of the dead and
blessing of graves at Laraghbryan
is Sunday, 12th September.
LOURDES PILGRIMAGE: The
Maynooth pilgrims who' visited
Lourdes with Fr. Supple at the end
of June were delighted with their
pilgrimage, and we hope the whole
parish benefited by their prayers
at Our Lady's 'Shrine.

OVEN FRESH

Cakes For All Occasions

MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING CENTRE
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.l4!.JA.1hl'n

NOTES

A few
for manpower, .... " ..." .. ';3""

These expenses
have always posed fillancial problems,
but never more acutely than in this
era of galloping inflation.
costs.

when our own
debt and likely to incur more. But
if every parish with a sizeable debt
, were to opt out of 'Share', the diocese
would simply collapse - financially.
We must all pull together. The day
may well come when our parish debt
will be so great that we shall have to
seek help from 'Share'. Then we can
point to the amount we have contributed.

SHARE: In tackling these problems,
it is vitally impot:tant for us to take
a broad view and to feel concern for
the needs of the whole ,Church, and
,especially of our whole diocese, and
not merely of our own parish. The
Church is or~anized on adiocesart
SCALE OF GIVING: It is embarbasis. The' bishops are the successrassing to have to refer to the amounts
ors of the Apostles. We in Maynooth
that people give to the various collectbelong to the Archdiocese of Dublin.
ions. But while many are very generA parish is only a sub-division of a
ous, the fact remains that the collectdiocese. The Archbishop is our
ions for the building fund (,Planned
father in Christ. We owe him
Giving') and for the clergy (Mass
wholehearted support and co-operation
collections and Dues) are not keeping
The task of providing priests, churches,
pace with inflation. As regards the
schools and presbyteries for this huge
clergy collections, each parish is
and rapidly expanding diocese is
assess,ed yearly, and if its income is
colossal. The new parishes simply
over a certain figure, its clergy have
cannot do it themselves. Several
to contribute an assigned sum ea~h
of them are unable even to meet the
month to the Common Fund for the
interest on their bank loans for churches, support of retired and infirm priests
schools, etc. That is why the Diocesan and of priests in poor parishes. If
DelVIIelopment Fund (,Share') was started
the collections fall below not mal, very
and every parish in the diocese asked
little is left for the clergy of the parish,
to support it - even parishes that are
at least in the 'lean' months. So perheavily indebt themselves ~ It is only
haps people would have another look
this way that a bigenoug1! diocesan
at their contributions in the light of
fund can be built up to enable churches
continuing inflation. We know your
and schools to be provided in the new
expenses are increasing too, and we
dev.eloping areas. This year, every
don't expect the impossible, but simply
parish was asked to hold the' .Share.
a realistic response.
collection during Mass. However unpleasant it may be to have two collect The parish audit for the year ending
ions during the Holy Sacrifice, ex- ,
. 30/6/'76 is not available as we go to
perience proves that this method is
print, but a report will be issued as
the most effevtive. Our 'Share'
soon as possible.
collection has nearly trebled since we
brought it indoors .last March. We
'have tried to organize the collections

area have formed a Lm'U-1Cel1:-illlh'
committee to help in financing the
project. It is envisaged that
the parish half of the proceeds
of the Sponsored Cycle Ride on 3rd
October will be earmarked for
Ladychape1. Other functions
will' also be organized and we trust
they will be well supported. They
include a '300 Club' and a Concert.

SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE: Many
people have happy memories of
last year's ride des pite the bad
weather and the rather gruelling
effort of cycling four times round
a course of 17;6 miles. This
year -the organizers (the Community
Council and the Ladychapel
Committee) are thinking in terms
of a wider circuit of about 50
miles (once only!) in either Kildare
or Meath. While we can't guarantee
a fine day, we may hope for better
than last year. The date is
Sunday, 3rd October. Fuller'details
with entry forms and sponsor-cards,
will be available very soon.
CEMETERY SUNDAY: Because
of a clash with another event,
Cemetery Sunday at Laraghbryan
has been postponed to 19th
September at 4 p.m. The County
Council is now having the Cemetery
tidied up, and no doubt the Families
oUhose buried there will dress
the graves in preparation for
Cemetery Sunday. The devotions
will consist as usual of prayers,
readings, hymns and blessin"g of
the graves.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

y,.,
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILOARE. Phone: 286226
SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES AL~AYS AVAILABLE

No 12

SEPT

Price~rQp.

PubliWd by M/zynooth Community CoWtCiL

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gOllip, general
-,:
ctlat and perhaps occasionally .unbelievable rubbish.
The E.S.B. recently completely overhauled,and numbered all post top lanterns
in Rail Park, Greenfield (old & New) & Cluain Aoibhinn Estates. Each lamp
is now numbered about 7 feet above ground level on the road side of the post.
Residents should quote the appropriate number when reporting defects. In
Greenfield (New Estate quote road as well (i.e. No ? Straffan Way, etc.)
Reports to E.S.B. Leixlip phone 280412 •
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Congratulations to Mr. Cornelius Flynn, son of Mr. & Mrs. A. Flynn, Moyglare
Stud, on his marriage to Miss Doris Coade, Sarsfield Park, Lucan.
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*
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Congratulations also to Mr. & Mrs. Seamus Nevin, Barrogstown, onthe birth of
a son and to Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nevin, of Barrogstown, also on the birth of a Son.
4.::
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In response to many requests, the
follOWing are the names of the footballers in the photo in the July issue:.
Back Row: - Mick Gaynor, Paddy 'Dunne,
Barney Masterson, Joe Moore, Dick
Underwood, Peter Delaney.
Middle Row: - John J. Cahill, Benny,
Farrelly, Jim Nolan, Sonny McGovern, .
Jack Connolly, Tom Connolly, and Paddy
Reilly.
Front Row:- Paddy Cahill, Chubby Mulreidy, Josie Murphy.

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT

Many parents are unhappy about the sale of Islings' in some of the local shops.
These items are more suited to a completely rural area and not a semi-urban area
such as ours.

*

FOOTBALL PHOTO

FOR OUR

*

Contrary to what the article in the 'Irish Independent' stated it is not possible
to spend a penny in the fthing' in the square; 'Due to lack of funds, we understand, the work has been held up, so, along with being.useless, the 'thing' will
be penniless. (a rather fashionable situation at the moment)
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a Tidy Town
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MA YNOOTH VISTA
By Newcomer
Sincere sympathy is offered to
of his mother.

*

*

*

Last month, dear readers, I subjected you to a piece of doggerel which,
I feel, appeared to be quite irrelevant
to any subject under discussion. Not
so, however, as it had a direct application to uncompleted building work
and thus, having come into my mind,
the only way to get rid of it was to
put it on paper. As ,a consequence
you were the sufferers.:

of the Salesian

*

*

*

Failte aids to our many student friends who will be
month and a
welcome to many new students whom
their
with us.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The New Pool Hall in Greenfield Estate has
est joy
some of the residents. Like most
abused. We trust it will not b~ abused •.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

But allow me to explain - and in case
it has slipped your mind and you don't
happen to have last month's NEWSLETTER handy, here it is again:

been received with the greatit can
used we11

*

*

*

*

The hubuh of the Olympics has died down for another four "ears
time we will examine the performanc~ of our athlets and J
,
an even better result next time. Of course, in the true
,. ,
.
It S not
but takIng part that really matters'. This is the true
of the Olympic Games
in theory, at least, should be the
spirit of
all who enter. The Games were intended to promote the brotherhood of
and to promote a wholesome rivallery between nations binding all more
together. It is therefore rather disheartening to see nations and segments of naHo:
L1VUU'l'H'll<. a unhealthy political and racial riv.allery into the Games~
Another aspect of the Games to be deplored is the disappearance of the
amature status of the contestants.
political subside, in an underhand fashion
the
amature is
pushed out. Perhaps this is
lesser nations
are
it hard to rank among the medal winners in recent years.
None of what we have said is an apology for what some have referred to as 'the
very bad how of the Irish competitors'. Their efforts require no justification.
They have entered into the true spirit of the Games by competing and can further
hold their heads high as genuine amatures. If they did not bring home medals,
the chances against them from the outset were about 1,000 to 1 (a poor bet at
any time) when comparing our 3 million population to the world population of
thousands of millions. and comparing our infinitisimal resources with those of
the larger nations. That we were pipped twice by the shortest of short heads
for at least two medals is a wonder indeed, that we should have had some last
in their heats was to be expected. On~ people of small minds would decry
the efforts of our athletes who rep~esented us so well. (incidentally, we did
.not hear the sports journalists being criticised too strongly for their bad
forecasting and for raising our hopes of gold medals too high).
It was also a noticeable fact that we were not overgenerous to our representatives
(i.e. competitors) prior to the Games. As a matter of fact, it was difficult to
raise the fares. Nor are we over generous in the facilities we provide for train~
ing our athletes and da~e anyone ask us to put our hands deep in our pockets to
pay for suitable coaches and facilities. No, unfortunately we ·are a nation of too
many 'knockers' and too few 'doers'). It's time we shook ourselves up and got wis'
to ourselves.

substances, The energy value of
is
that
bread
and eggs, The energy is
ly available to
human
hence it is used by athletes to
Since
the' bees it is
young
the
All hon ey
in due time, Granulation however
is a natural process it is an indic~
aUon of

a distinct
flavour and colour, The colour is
a clear indication of the
of flower from which the
was collected. Here in Ireland
honey has beel} specially esteemed
for its excellent. flavour. The
Irish climate is well suited to the
production of high quality honey,
More people the world over are
coming to appreCiate the unique
properties of honey, as a health
food and are including it as part
of their daily diet and use it a~ a
sweetener instead of sugar.

EI
For Quality Meats
Main Street, Maynooth

'Give me
ata11
To build
He's the
'Up with

the man who don't drink
a house or build a wall
best man after all,
the shafts' says Fitzie'

Now, to any Cork City man, wrong
again! I am not one- a factory chimney
is a 'shaft'. Way back in the good
old times when the Cork brewery was
being built dispute arose as to the
height the chimney stacks should be
or in fact whether they should be at
all. The good people of Montenotte
feared they would be smoked out on
their exclusive hill - and the Montenott
residents were if anything more exclusive than their immediate environment. Being the leading merchants
and professional gentlemen of the
fair city of Cork they had considerable
influence with the Corporation. They
argued, among other things, that maybe a brewery was not a good thing
anyway as it would lead to the demon
drink being mqre accessible to the
working man and his labours in their
interest might suffer accordingly.

IleA News

What about putting a 'shaft' on the
'thing' in the square and making poteen After such a wonderful month of August
inside?
it is hoped that all the ladies have had
a good holiday with their families. ,
Talking of Corporations brings me
The Autumn monthly meetings start
automatically to Local Government.
again
on Sept. 2nd. at 8 p. m. The
Gentle Reader - I like to call you
co~petition, after the business, is
'Gentle Reader' it takes the harm out
'The best pot of Gooseberry Jam'
of everything - could I ask you a few
questions?
Two important dates to remember
for the month are 21st Sept. Why does the Kildare County Council
not foreclose on the bonds they hold
a day .at 'An Griannan College' in respect of the uncompleted estates
enquiries to Mrs. Brady, Ki1cock Road .i.n Maynooth and finish the job? If it
phone - 286303.
costs another twopence on the rates
23rd Sept. - A group meeting at Ardc10ugh
now it will cost ten times that in five
Maynooth ladies are putting on a 'Make
years time and fininish them they will & Model' show (Ladies get your
have to, however long the time. Have scissors and machines working!)
they not, therefore a moral obligation
to the ratepayers?
Ladies interested in Rush work should
Has the Kildare County Council the
moral right to collect rates in respect
of services they are not supplying by
neglecting to take over the estates?
I know the estates pay reduced rates
but part of every pound they do pay is
for cutting the grass, sweeping the
roads and maintaining the areas as
they should be maintained.
Has nobody the moral obligation to
abide or to enforce the noxious weeds
act in the Maynooth area? Tidy towns
how are you!
But that's enough about morals and
real estate, I swear never to mention either again however tempted
I may be to do so. Believe me I am
no campaigner for the rights of man individually or collectively. 'And
how can man die better, than faCing
odds' has no part in illY conception
of things.

DRIVERS-

MAKE MA YNOOTH
This was before we had got bogged
down with planning permissions and
appeals and the Corporation had only
to say yes or no to the 'shafts'. Well
to cut a long story short, 'Fitzie' who
was then the Lord Mayor gave his casting vote in favour of the work going
ahead and so 'up with the Shafts'.
And now you are asking what has all
this to do with Maynooth - well!,
haven't we some shafts of our own to
be finished and wasn't your man's name
Fitzgerald?

have their rushes collected by the end
of August. Anyone who has not done
so, please get in touch with Mrs. Fegan
or Mrs. Satchwell.
GARDEN PARTY
The Garden Party in Carron last
month was quite successful and
a sizeable sum was handed over
to St. Patrick's Hospital.
The following letter was sent by
The Hon • David Nall Cain to the
ladies who assisted:Carton
Maynooth
16th Aug.'76
The Ladies of Maynooth,
c/o Mrs. Satchwell,
Marianville,
Maynooth.
I do want to thank you all very much
indeed for the marvellous tea which
you produced for our garden fete.

A SAFER PLACE

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

On all sides ,we heard how much
people had enjoyed the food, and
it was a very great idea to auction
what was left over.
We wish we had had many more
people but the weather was wonderful and those ,who did come seemed
to enjoy themselves.

QUALITY & COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

With renewed thanks for all your
hard work and kindness.
D. NaIl Cain)
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Boundary of Cpunty Kildare in 1300
superimposed on the modern county boundaries.

=

A Focal

r a
Dublin Rd Maynooth
PAINTING & DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 286086,.

As we are living in the 01 phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is,gardai, fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth
itself the logical and qUicker method is to
dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Brigade
286222
Plea;se keep in a convenient place for
future reference.

.

E.
The following are the area phone numbers
for the E.s.B. for use in cases of breakdown or emergency:
9.15 a.m.-S.OO p.m.: 280412 Leixlip
Area;
287232 Kilcock
Area;
5.00 p.m.-9.15 a.m.: 366281 All Areas
Please keep this in a convenient place
for future reference.

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEA 1S
KEENEST PRICES

MAYNOOTH CASTLE
By Mary Cullen
John Fitzthomas Fitzgerald was created the first earl of Kildare in 1316. By
this time the county system had been introduced into Ireland. When the Normans
came to England in 1066 they found there before them a system of local government based on shires or counties. The shire was sub-divided into hundreds and
each hundred and each shire had its own court which met at regular intervals.
At local level the king was represented by the
or shire-reeve, an official
who presided at the shire court. The normans naturally brought this system with
them to Ireland. While the original grants of land to the invaders were based on
the extent of Irish tribal territories, the new shires, or counties, usually follow~
ed the lines of the new divisions that developed as .the settlement proceeded.
The lordship of Leinster, originally Strongbow's grant, had been sub-divided into the shires of Kildare, Carlow, Kilkenny and Wexford by the time it was divided between the Marshall heiresses in 1247- As there were five sisters and
four counties the split could not be simply a county apiece, and so a fifth share
was created from the lands in the modern counties of Leix and Offaly which were
then part of the county of Kildare. These lands were not formed into a new
county but remained part of County Kildare and were administered by the County
Officials. The accompanying map shows the extent of the medieval county of
Kildare. The barony of Arklow was .then included in the County of Kildare because it was held by the Kildare FitzGeralds and it was administratively more
convenient to include it with their other holdings.
The first Earl did not survive long to enjoy his newly acquired dignity and was
suceeded by his son Thomas in September of 1316. He died at Maynooth and
was buried in the Grey Abbey at Kildare. Thomas, the second earl, became
sheriff of Kildare in 1317. He married in 1312 Joan, daughter of the famous
'Red Earl' of Ulster, Richard de Burgo. Joan's sister Ellen, or Elizabeth, married
King Robert Bruce of Scotland, and her sister Margaret was the wife of Thomas'
cousin Maurice FitzThomas Fitzgerald, who became the first earl of Desmond in
1329. The second Earl of Kildare died at Maynooth in 1328 and he too was
buried in the Grey Abbey at Kildare. Lady Joan married for the second time at
Maynooth the following year and her husband, Sir
Darcy, was granted by
King Edward 111, in his capacity as guardian to tn", heir who was a minor, the
lands of Kildare, Maynooth, Crom, Adare, and Estgrene during the minority of
the fourth earl. The third Earl, who succeeded in 1328, died the following year
at the age of twelve and was buried with his father. His brother Maurice then
bevame the fourth earl. The marquis of Kildare says that he was 'a person of
great piety', and a benefactor of the Priory of St. Wolstans. When he died in
1390 he was buried in Christ Church .Cathedral in Dublin.
The fifth Earl, Gerald, succeeded in 1390. There is a certain confusion about
the ~uccession to the earldom at this stage. The marquis of Kildare says that
Gerald's son John succeeded as sixth earl at his fathers deeth in 1410, and
was succeeded in his turn by his only son Thomas as seventh earl in 1427.
Professor Otway-Ruthven finds some obscurity as to the succession at this period
Elizabeth, daughter of the fourth earl, had married the fourth earl of ()rmond and
it seems that the Kildare lands p§lssed to Ormond by his wife's right. Thomas~
the seventh earl whom she identifies as the grand-nephew, not grandson, of the
fifth earl, was recognised as earl in 1456 and later recovered all the Kildare
inheritance. It seems then that John, the sixth earl, may not have been officiallyrecognised as such, but the marquis of Kildare tells us that he 'strengthened
and enlarged the Castles of Maynodth and Kildea'. Maynooth by this time had

boundary of the medieval county of
Kildare.

.- - --modern county boundaries
Note that the' barony of Atklow is part of
Kildare.
(.

From a'm<!p'in

J.

Otway, Ruthven.
Ireland.

been the chief seat of the earls of Kildare for more than one hundred years and
was known as 'one of the largest and riches Earl's houses in Ireland'
During the fourteenth century the Kildare FitzGeralds, with their cousins the
MAYNootH OLD PEOPLE'S
earls of Desmond and the Butlers, earls of Ormond, emerged as the most
COMMITTEE NEWS
powerful of all the great Anglo-Irish families. By this time the Gaelic Irish were
In July seventy nine senior "citizens
fighting back strongly against English advances, and were pushing back the
and helpers had their annual outing.
boundaries of English influence. At the same .time the great Anglo-Irish families,
Two coaches took them for a drive
including the Geraldines and particularly the Desmond branch, were becoming
around Blessington lakes. High
Gaelicised and 'more Irish than the Irish themselves'. The English kings: had
Tea was served in Ardenode Hotel
problems at home and ambitions on the continent that prevented them from conwith a social afterwards. A
centrating their full force on Ireland. From 1338 to 1453 England was involved
wonderful day was had by all.
in the Hundred Years War with France, and almost immediately.after that had
ended the struggle began between the houses of York and Lancaster for the
Mrs. Cahill received a small gift
throne of England. In these circumstances the tendency was to leave the governas she was celebrating her birthday
ment of Ireland to one of the· great Anglo-Irish lords who, because of his close
relationship with the Gaelic, Irish, could maintain relative peace and law and
Amon,g those who travelled were
order with much less expenditure of men and money than could the English King.
some American Tourists. Other
With the exception of the Butlers of Ormond, most of Ireland supported the
friends from not so far· afield came
Yorkists in the English struggle. When the Yorkist Edward 1V came to power
from Leixlip & Kilcock. .
in 1461 he made the earl of Desmond chief governor in Ireland. Then both the
earl of Desmond and his cousin of Kildare were accused of treason by their enemies
because of their relations with the Gaelic Irish. Desmond was replaced as chief
EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
govenor by an Englishman Sir Hohn Tiptoft, and then was arrested by him and
5 Batchelor's Walk,
executed for treason in 1468. Kildare excaped, crossed to England and pleaded
Dublin 1.
his case successfully with the King•. With a rebellion in Ireland because of
Phone 741488 - Home 302185
the treatment of Desmond, Tiptoft was recalled, and, since the Butlers were on the
wrong side and the house of Desmond alienated, a long period of Kildare predominance began. The seventh earl became chief govenor in 1471. His Son,
Gerald the eight earl, known as Garret Mor or the Great Earl, who succeeded in
1477, is probably the best known and most colourful of all the Kildares and needs
an article to himself.

Weddings in colqur a speciality
Church and Reception
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FIELD DAY

ENJOYING THEMSELVES ON THE
SENIOR CITIZENS OUTING

PRESENTATION LAUNDRY
Maynooth
(In Convent Grounds)
Tel. 286473
IPlease note Laundry Phone Number
/Incorrect Number in Directory.
HOURS:
Monday· Friday
9.00 - 12.30 & 1.30 - 5.00 p.m.
Price List on request

. OFF ON SUMMER HOLIDAYS

liThe Invisible Mane"

FIELD DAY
GYMKHANA

T

UG S
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

GETTING OFF YOUR MARK'

I

rt

m

I

r I

FIELD DAY

COMMUNITY COUNCIL -

il
The
of the Council was
of the Council members would
full of virour and
for

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME

(organised in co-operation with the
. Adult Education Section, St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth).

this month.

VY"HL/U"'''"U

1. - Course ~n Child Deyelo\?ment
This series of lectures will help
parents understand how their children
grow & develope & examine parent
child relationships. Guide line will
emerge.

from the townsany way whatsoever
asked
a
in the Parish Hall on 16th
at 8 p.m. This
is directed in
to younger.
twenties who can
invaluable help in coaching and
games. If you are prepared to
amount of time to organising youth, you have somea small or
to contribute and should attend the meeting.

Lecturer: Dr. John Cullen.
Leri~th of Course: 6 sessions
~St. Patrick's College,Maynooth
Fee: £2 per participant.
2. - You, Religion & Your Child.
Marie

- Thos. &
Moortown

(3) Bottle of Sherry - 'We Three'

The serious pollution of the local rivers was discussed a~in, the present
drought has shown this up. The rivers are now nothing more or less than
open sewers. This is a matter that will require very serious attention and the
Council is taking up the matter with Local Authorities. In the meantime, those
who are causing the pollution are asked to try and abate the nuisance as far as
possible, voluntarily.

Bottle of Sherry - S. Deane,
Largh House.

FIE
BALOON RACE (Sports Day)
Colm Kennedy, Liiraghbryan.
Prize· Plane Trip.

The meeting further discussed a series of lectures, etc. to be .organised by
.. ' ,
Fr. Carey, St. Patrick's College on matters of interest to the Community. This
is the commencement of a full Community Programme and which will be of immense
benefit to the town generally. Particulars of the preliminary programme are given -SMALL ADS.
i
elsewhere in this issue.
GREEN TOMATOES for chutney
Phone 286029
Very Rev. Fr. 0' Higgins also discussed with the Meeting the proposed Cycle
Rid~ for 1976.

It is proposed to cover a new route this year which briefly will
be • Maynooth to Moyg1are, Rodanstown, Larch Hill, KiltaLe, Dunsaney, Hill of
Tara back to Dalgan Park College (where it is hoped to have some refreshments)
FOR SALE
returning home by Bective, Laracor, Summerhill, Garadice, Larchil1, Moyglare,
Fender Electric Guitar also Mandolin
Maynooth. This should be a most interesting run and is somewhat shorter than
as
new. Call 745 Greenfield
last year's route.· Entry and Sponsorship cards will be available in about a week.
Watch out for posters and further particulars in the shops.

NEXT COMMITfEE MEETiNG
The next Meeting of the Council will take place on Tuesday, the 14th September•.
<

Material for the next issue of the Newsletter should be handed in on or before
20th September.

WANTED Woman for light housework. 2 hours each Monday &
Friday. Phone 286336

Advertising Rates
Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch.
£13.00 per half page
£24.00 per P'Ige
Enquiries to Secretary, John Rea,
Tel. 286051

KEEP ITTE

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETIER

Published by Maynooth Community Council,
86 R.ai1 Park.
•
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These Lectures will explain the new
method of teaching religion which
become operative in our Schools in
September, and will also help parents
engage in
dialogue with
their children.

(N.8. A more detailed programme will
be prepared in co-operation with the
youth, parents and adult leaders of the
Community.

4.- CommunitvForum & Action
Programme.
This programme will comprise a
series of forum & actions where
members of the local community, groups,
associations, etc. will try & discover
needs, interests & community resources in Maynooth, and implement
a plan for future action; •
Lecturer: The Staff of the Adult
Education Section, St • Patrick's
College, Maynooth•.
Venue: St. Patrick's College,Maynooth
Date: The forum will be held on
Thursday nights late October at 8.p m.
Fee: £2 per participant-

USEFUL LINES

Lecturer: Sr. Nora'~onno11y, St,
Patrick's College, Maynooth.
6 sessions.
yenue: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth
Date: The course will be held on
Tuesday nights at 8.p.m. late October
Fee: £2 per participant.

The following local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, Maynooth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210

3. - Youth Leadership Seminar.

Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

This seminar will be directed to ~ung
p:ople in Maynooth over 15 years of age.
Will be held on weekends ,
night to Sunday evening. It will helD
the youth themselves - to draw up a .
specific plan of action as to what
resources are needed for effective
leadership in a Christian Community
such as Maynooth•.
Lecturer: A team of experts & youth
leaders.
Length of Seminar: A weekend. i.e.
from Friday evening to Sunday evening.
End of November.
Fee: SOp per partiCipant.
yenue: Local Vocational School.

PAR'f.-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Part-time remunerative employment
offered to teachers & others of comparable educational standard. i.e.
housewives, retired people. Exciting
and interesting work for which teaching
experience and parenthood are ideal
assets. If you reside in Counties
Kildare or Dublin and would like to
serve importantly in your local area
then let us know about yourself by
replying to Box No. 66
ASAfER PLACE

DRIVE

POST·PRIMARY SCHOOL
.

i

The Principal and staff of the School
would like to extend congratulations to
the Students of the Leaving Cert C~ss
who did so well in their examinations
We are particularly happy for the 4
students whoSe results are good
enQugh to qualify them for University
.SchOlarships & to the others who
are setting their sights on 3rd level
educational institutes and careers.
As this is the first group to come
through the school from first year to
Leaving Cert we have a special
fondness for them & to one and all wish
them every success in whatever career
they may seek.
I think it appropriate also that the
parents of these students deserve to
be congratulated. It is they who had
the courage in the first place to support
the School in the belief that their sons/
daughters would be successful. On
occasions the school has been criticised
for one reason or another, we hope that
our examination results this year
especially and in the past disprove the
notion that we cannot cater for the more
ac~demical1y inclined student. In fact
we would lay claim to the contrary. We
believe that by giving students a bal;.
anced education practical and academic
it gives the student the opportunity to
develop all his abilities. One of the
biggest boasts of the Vocational School
system is that it takes all students
regardless of class, creed or ability,
yet however admirable this ideal may
be some find it off-putting .and prefer
to support schools elsewhere outside
Maynooth, schools which excludes
undesireables i.e. those who through
thei.r own fault or that of others occupy
the lower rung of the social and
intellectual1adder. Would it be a fair
question to ask what would happen
Maynooth if its inhabitants did not support local business houses, clubs etc.?
It would shortly becon1e a 'dormitory'
town in every sense of the word. His;!:
indeed encouraging to know that the
school has grown and goes from
strength to strength and with the continuance of this support then the
School and Maynooth !:lave ~ gre~t
future.

T. ASHE Principal.
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GREENFIELD (OLD) RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATIQN.
The .Annual General meeting of the
Association was held in the Geraldine
Hall on July 20th, it was gratifying
to note, the attendance was larger
than usual. The competition for
places on the incoming Committee for
1976/77 was very.strong and eventually comprised the following:
Chair - M. Gleeson: SecretaryL. Murphy: Treasurer - B. Boyd. :
also Mrs. P. Leavy, K. Boyd and
N. Bright.
With the hOliday period drawing to
a close, the new Committee will be
getting down t() 'brass tacks' and
look forward to the s.upport of all
residents during the coming months.

STORKING UP: This bird seems to
have been overworked here recently
having brought to ;- Mr. & Mrs M. Troy a son; Mr~ & Mrs. G. O'Keeffe - a son.
Mr. & Mrs. M. Burchall - a daughter;
Mr. & Mrs. J. Ahearne - a daughter &
Mr. & Mrs. M. Thompson tWin daughters.
There is a noticable increase in the

/\.fA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

The Long Hot Summer, has left
The Maynooth Swimming Club, in a
state of Financial embarrassment.
All our Swimmers deserted us. As
there is no Sea near Maynooth, we
can only assume they took to the
Canals, Rivers, and Lakes. The
number 'of worried faces around since
last two Buses to Naas, ran at a loss
it appears that the stork considers it
of £21, and even the old reliable
pointless t'O bring one at a time any more. St. Raphael's Bus, only carried 14
SA ViNG SCHEME: This is, of course,
still in existence, in fact stronger than
ever. Members not yet enrolled may
simply join by notifying any Committee
member of their intention.

showing a loss of £ 8.50 this later
.'las the greatest disappointment of
111 as we have such a Long List.
'or St. Raphael's and so many Mothers
lllxious to get their Children taught
o Swim.

What does a Club Committee of four
do in the face of such apathy, fold
up, or start again. Believing there
is still a need for a Swimming Club
in Maynooth, we decided to start
again.
St. Raphael's will re-open
Tribute was paid to the excellent
on Friday September 3rd., but only
work of outgoing Committee members,
CHILDREN SPORTS: Due to various
on the conditions stated in the
B. O'Rourke and Mrs. S .Moran during
factors this has been delayed but it will
August Newsletter. Priority will
the past year.
take place at a later date, to be fixed
be given to old members, but no
in tlie next few weeks •
member, no matter how old, will be
allowed into the pool unless the Fee
for 13 weeks £3.90 is paid in advance.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL: The Community
Congratulations to:- John & Rita
The Bus Fare will be lOp. The Bus
Council asked the Association to appoint
Thompson, Greenfield, a daughter will leave the square at 4.30. Parents
a representative for the 'Association
Rita Catherine.
do not send your child without the
for co-option to the Community Council
required Fee. It is your fault we
and Leo McGlynn was elected to the post.
have to take these steps, as despite
many appeals you failed to notify us,
COMINGS & GOINGS: A hearthy welcome.
if your child could not come.
to the Mooney & Blount families who
have recently taken up residence in the
NAAS POOL: Pe"ter who is in charge
Estate and a kind farewell to come who
of the Naas Pool informs us that there
have left to live elsewhere.
is no possibility of getting back there,
as both of our hours had been snatchPhone - 286518 (shop)
ed up, and they have a long list of
Phone - 281171(Service)
Groups on the waiting list. Well
Phone - 985987 (Service)
Main St., Maynooth
'The Swimmers on the Ditch' cannot
blame the Committee for that. We
offered wonderful value, the Best
APPROVED DEALERS
Instructor in the County, Life Guard,
Pool attendant, Insurance, and Bus
Fare all for SOp. Less than the
SALE
SALE
SA L E
SALE
return Fare to Dublin, but you did not
support us.
Well why not come in & see
What's o~'Offer This Month
WATER SAFETY: Will commence
again on Saturday September 4th, and
All Brand Names of Automatic Washing Machines.
it is hoped to have Wf!£ k of
All Brand Names of Fridges.
intensi ve training mid September
All Brand Names of Vac. Cleaners.
to make. up for the weeks when
Radios: Electric Razors: Electric Clocks.
the Pool was closed for repairs,
Pressure Cookers: Electric Kettles: Steam Irons.

As is well
the Gymkhana
and Field
at Carton last month
were most successful both financially
otherwise. To
the final
The

assistance the events could

Membership cards will be issued
shortly. Fee £1 per family per
year.

The field day at ShaHan was most
successfull. The organising
Committee comprised two representatives from each organisation and
proved to be a really fine community
. effort.

have

Event 7. - Div. 1st. & 2nd.
Ned
Fonthill

•

Open 'till 7 o'clock every evening: Thurs. & 7'ri. 'till 9 o'clock
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 15 MILES RADIUS.

Kildare.

STRAFFAN FIELD DAY

following are the results of
some of the events:

ANNUAL OUTING: A most successful
day at Bettystown on July 11th. despite
a mist which prevented the sun from
peeping through and which earned a few
. harsh words.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS LTD.

Event 5 - 1st. Mark Clinton, Ashling,
Peamount, Clondalkin. 'Gold Cliff'
2nd- Mrs. K. Robinson, clo J. Merigan,
Malahide 'Beaver'

Div. 3rd & 4th.
Iris Kellett, Mesphin Hall, Kill.
'Didgery Do'
White c/o
'Warrior'

'Zamota'
Tobacconist.
8.00p.m. Every Evenir,g.

win

Footballers had a good
the semi-final of this

22nd.

Best for Maynooth were

Our

Five Mile Road Race - 1 -John
Naas. - 2 - D. Connolly &
3 - Maurice Salmon.
Horseshoe
Richardson.
Guessing - 1 - P. Norris.
2 - Paddy Winders.
Weight of Cake -

Naas.

Baby Show - under 3 - Ian Butterfield
2 - Karen Corscadden.
under 1 - Helen Purcell. 2.1d.
Eugene Nolan 1st.
P. McTiernan 3rdFancy Dress'
1 - Carmel Kane •.
2 - Christy Kane
3rd - Sandra

- St.

's Terrace

Darts - 1 - Tommy Sinnot, <""':Lm".,.""".,
& B. 2\UIUH;;::;

• on

F.
B.
P. J. Whelan.
David Brockley,
Coolrain, Portlaoise.
Mrs. Doyle PUnches town House,
Rathmore, Naas, on 'Dawn'

Event 3. - Mrs. Carroll, Sliabh Thul"
Raihcool.e, Co. Dublin riding 'Batman'
2nd - Michael Tuite, Sunnyside House,
Drogheda, Co. Louth.
3rd. Mrs. Taggart, 16 Nugent Road,
Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin 'Zamota'
Event 4. - 1st. W. Keatley, HillView,
Co. Wicklow 'Sandy man Rusty'
2nd. - Frank McGarry, Sligo Square,
Centre, Sligo. 'Curragh Hill'
3rd - Mrs. E. Daly, 54 Woodpark,
Castleknock, Co. Dublin. 'Giager J'

W.

Mile Race - 1 - J. ~v~w_
R. Kiernan. 3 - D.

y

2-

Th~.::

puts us
the Final for the second
year running, and we
to be
Successful this year.
not

Men's Race
- L.McName<
2 - J. Johnston. 3 - S. Walsh.

c ane
and give us your SUpport. .
In Final we will play either Athy,
or Clane. Provo fixed for 19th Sept.

Grannies Race - 1 Mrs. K.
2 - Mrs. R. Foley.

OUf Hurdlers are through to the
Semi-final of the Hurling Champion
ship, which will be played before
this Newsletter comes out. We
play Sallins in Ardc1ough.
We like to thank all Who supported
Our field da •
BALLET CLASSES
Re-open Tuesday 28th September in
The Parish Hall, Maynooth at 3.45
for CHildren (all ages)
articulars hone: 906704

Grandpa's Race - 1 W. Byrne.
2. J. Walsh.
GOLF: 1 - Tony Donovan, Straffan.
2 M. Farrell. 3 - B. Noland.
The organising committee were ;
Chair - Liam Rowley: Secretary _
PatriCia Kearney: TreasurerRichard Kearney also May Donovan,
Mrs. C. Doran. Mrs.' B. Morris. Mrs. M,
Sammon. Mrs. I. Purcell. Pat Walsh,
Tom Donovan, Tom Burke & Alan
Lawless.

12
CO,. COUNCIL FINED

SOCCER NOTES

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES
FOOTBALL FEAT
Maynooth had marvellous wins in
football & hurling recently when
. on one weekend, they won the
following:- in GAELIC GAMES,
The Junior Hurling Semi-Final;
The Junior Football Final in
Cappagh Tournament and, in SOCCER
The under 12, under 14, under16
won their matches as well as the
Junior 1 and Junior 11 teams.

.

BELLVUE
Maynooth Shopping Centre

'76' No 13

I'ROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOUflt=D

)(AYNOOTH UNDER-IO

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general
chat and perhaps occasionall~ unbelievable rubbish.

.. HOUR SERVICE - 0 DAY WEEK

--------------_ _-----_._-------...

Maynooth under-IO
G.A.A. team won their
division of the County
League before the
Dutrner holidays, beating Carbury in fine
style in the final in
Clane.
Other teams accounted
for on the way to the
fir.al were, Ballymanny, Leixlip, Narraghmore and Kilcock. The
Team captained by Gary
Power, thanks parents
and supporters for all
their help.
(Under-IO team photo on
picture page - as
folows:Back row - L. to R..
H. O'Donnell, J.Rochford
B.Travers, B.Boyd, S.1IRhon
D.Casey, C.Power, P.Fallon'
K.Barrett.
Front - L. to R.- D.
MCAuliff, N.Dempsey,D.
Reilly, J.Power,J.Thornpson
J.Farrelly, G. Power (Cap.)
T.Bean, D.Grant, J.
.
O'Donnell.

-SMALL

Publizhed by Maynooth Community Council. .

RA

OPEN:
Monday 9.30 a.m .. 5.30 p.m.
Tues.Wed. Thurs & Sat. 9.30 a.m .. 6.00 p.m.
Friday 9.30 a.m. . 9.30 p.m.

This truely must be unique for any
small town. Keep it up Maynooth.

G.A.A. REPORT

•

For the second time in a week, the
County eouncil was fined at Kilcock
Court, for causing river pollution bv
the discharge of sewerage into the Lyreen River (flowing through the
town). The Council's solicitor
pleaded that a total of £600,000, is
being spent at present to provide
suitable regional treatment works but
is nofyet available for connection.

MA YNOOTH TOWN cr~ated their
own piece of history on last weekend. when for the first time they
had Five Teams playing, under 12,
Under ~4, under 16, Diy.1 & Div. 11
• Leinster Junior Leag~es. To mark
the occasion all five teams woh.

ADS:

We see in some National Newspapers that C.I.E. are going
to close Maynooth Railway Station.

If anyone sees a stray cyclist on the morning of October
3rd will they please point hi mjher in the right
direction.

$..

MOTHER wi1l10ok after 1 or 2 ~
cilildren from 9a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 5 days
week.
Phone - 286443

FRENCH NIGHT CLASSES for
Beginners. Anyone interested
please contact Mrs. M. Kelly,
Main Street. Twelve people
needed to form class.

They need'nt have bothered,
it has been closed for years.
Perhaps they didn't know ?

*

*
WANTED 1 or 2 Bed-room Flat.
Phone - 281565 a~y weekday
morning. - Mrs. Doran.
MANDOLIN for Sale, perfect condition
Apply 745 Gre~n!ield.

All hockey players
welcome in ladies
hockey club.
Ring 286294.

As far as we are concerned

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Do you want to be a reporter? Cover exciting Stories?
Go to all the Big Events?
Meet all the visiting
personalities?
Then this is your opportunity. The NEWSLETTER is
looking for volunteer (unpaid) people to help in the
production each month.
All enquiries to the Secretary, 86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

DERMOT KELLY LTD.
Ii!Jup s

~~ S4~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our congratulations to the person(s) responsible for the
restoration of the Church Wall. This is the second time
in the recent past that the wall has been restored and a
fine job of work it is too.

IILCOCl
w~ ~ys

*

*
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NEW AND USED CARS. TRUCKS. TRACTORS ... ND

Let us hope that it will stay up a little bit longer this

AGRlCUL ruRAL EQUIPMFVT
Lome IIflld su fOT .yoll1'5elt
Bo4AJN FOJlU) DEALERS

Don't forget sponsorship will be accepted up to and
on that morning at the Parish Hall. Go along to see
them off and give a few bob. After all the
Community Sports Field is a very worthy cause.
Last year some foreign? riders took part (remember
the goes-under-like helmet) so perhaps this year
some more colourful characters will be competing for
the costume prize.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A heartfelt welcome is offered to the students who
are returning to the College this month. We wish
them all success during the corning year.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET, MAYIllOOTH.

Grocery, Confectionery,
Tobacconist.

5w~ets,

Open until8.00p.m. Every Evening.

time.
T1!1. 217311

** Make

Maynooth

*

a Tidy Town

**

*

3

rr

MAYNOOTH VISTA

behind from Dublin to the home town
which emitted such clouds of pollution that you risked death to drive nearWhen r first put the heading Maynooth .
er behind than thirty yards and increase
Vista to my little monthly piece I
ed the risk a thousandfold if you tried
, thought it appropriate but as I continue
to pass them out while they continued
my contribution to the Newsletter I
to hold the crown of the road oblivious
seem to have strayed so far from the
of or uncaring for the mere motorists
original concept of what such a column who follow behind.
should be that it might be more fitting
to change the title to 'The MeanderI know! I'm beefing again despite all
ings of a Bemused Barbarian.' And
my good resolutions but it's hard for
I mean barbarian in its historical
the leopard to change his spots.
sense of being a foreigner - one
However, let me assure my readers
differing in language and customs
.
that when not on paper I am a very
from the natives of the country where
mild unaggressive (is there such a
he dwells.
word? Or should it be non-aggressive?)
man.
All last month we had the politicians
and the press working themselves
To finish I have an apology to make.
Last month I accused public bodies
into a frenzy about the national
in
this country of being immoral. I
emergency when we have had national
was
wrong. They are not immoral _
emergencies in this country for years
just
amoral.
and nobody took any notice of them.
Why worry about emergency legislation
While I'm looking up 'Unaggressive'
when nobody in Ireland ever conforms
to the law and nobody ever enforces it. hunt up one of the children's dictionarie~ and note the subtle difference
between
tim' and 'a' when applied to
On Tuesday last I walked across
'MORAL'
O'Connell Bridge, in the fair city of
by Newcomer.

Perhaps it was just a fit of the blues, or perhaps the recentitem in the
Newspapers to the effect that County Council had been fined for
surveying the town and surroundings.
a river, that put

US}O

Dublin Rd Maynooth
P AINTlNG
DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

The river speaks for itself, indeed it shouts aloud to the high heavens that
it is now little more than an open sewer and we do not refer entirely to

the portion below the sewerage works, we refer as well to the pollution before
the river enters the Town or as it passes through. We wonder who is
responsible for seeing that pollution of this nature is stopped. Is it not a
matter .for the Medical Officer of Health or is he compromised in the matter by
the position of the Council itself as a polluter? Perhaps the Water Conservators might help here also.
The problem of dumping is also with us all over the place, both in and adjacent
to the town. Perhaps SOme of the most used dumping spots are where the
County Council have put up 'no
' and 'no camping' notices. Is it not
ludicerous to waste money on these notices if nothing is
done to
prevent or discourage dumping or camping for that matter?
is it not
a health hazard to have people living in these conditions right within the town
and beside the schools?
Litter, now that's another problem but we can hardly throw that back at the
Council. Its our problem and we ourselves only can solve it.
covered bins contribute considerably to this and it is extraordinary how much
a crow can throw around the place when delving through the contents of a bin.
Dogs and cats also prove a problem but birds are worst. Covered litter bins
in the streets would, we suppose
but the greatest help of all is to
educate ourselves and our children to use the litter bins that are there
and not to throw litter on the streets.
There is no doubt but these matters will have to be faced squarely if
is not to become just a glorified dump. It will have to be tackled
ourselves
and by the Co. Council jointly. What better way for us to take on the problem
than by starting and supporting wholeheartedly a Tidy Towns Committee, not
necessarily with the intention of winning a prize in the Competition but with a
view to cleaning up and perhaps
our own Town. If we do our part we
can then demand that the Council do theirs and, to give them their: due, they
usually do respond in such matters when asked.
We would, however, point out that our local councillors are not the watch-dogs
that we would like and do not seem to be aware of the problems of the town.
We would like to see such questions asked as - Who in the Council is responsible for allowing the sewers to br overloaded and what avtion is taken against
responsi1:51e? Why is the Health Department taking no steps to eliminate th~
hazard to health such as itinerant camps, dumping, etc. and to find out who IS
actually responsible for this state of affairs?

PHONE 286086"

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Proposed Evening Classes
1976 - '77

1 - Motor Maintenance
2 - German (Beginners)
3 - Dressmaking
4 - Gardening
5 - Typing (Beginners)
6 - Photography
7 - Woodwork

*

*

*

*

*

*

Thursday 7.30 - 9.30 p.m.
1 - Typing (Advanced)
2 - German Intermediate
3 - Cooking
4 Book-keeping, Tax, P.A.Y.E.
(for the small business)
FEE:- £3 per term (12 classes)
Classes commence on the week
beginning 4th October' 76.
The above classes shall be
provided subject to a minimum
enrolment of 12 per class and
the availability of tr achers.

U LF I E L

Dublin. At each end stood a policeman directing traffic and oposite each
on the pavement sat a well dressed
healthy child of approximately ten
years of age with a cardboard box in
which rested a ten penny piece as
an indication of the purpose for which
the box was intended. Did the policemen take any notice of the children
or the children take any notice of
the policemen? Not on your nanny!
We must be the only country west
of Asia Minor (God be with the days!)
where professional beggars are trainedfrom birth and where Fagan's school
for thieves flurishes within the
sacred confines of our laws - emergency or otherwise.

.A BRING & BUY

SALE

•
Was held at the Playground, Maynooth
on Saturday 28th August '76 at 3 o'clock
This venture was undertaken by the
children from Maynooth to help further.
the work being carried out by Maynooth
Development Association and to show
appreciation to all those concerned
for providing us with this amenity.
The follOWing children were responsible for the sale:- Mary & Danny Casey
Cluain Aoibhin, Declan Murphy, Leinst,
Park, Miriam Higgins & Geraldine
0' Connor, Greenfield, Brian Boyd,
The Green, Seamus Kelly, Leinster
Cottages, Patricia Dempsey & Mary
O'Riordan, Old Greenfield, Carol, Enda
& Sinead Dunne, Newtown, Caroline
Power, Greenfield Drive & H~lena Lync;
Maynooth Park, David Lesfle& Damien
Grant, Laurences Avenue. N.ot forgetting to thank sincerely the parents of
these children, those people who gave
so generously to the children and
supported the Sale, also member:? of
Development who helped in ev'ery way.
The children asked the Association to
accept the sum of £120.31Y2p being
the da,s takings.
The Committee of the Development
Association wish to thank very
sincerely these public spirited children
who made such a fine effort to help
to better the amenities of the town.
Public spirit like this should not' go
un-noticed.

And now I'm off to pick blackberries!

DRIVERS -MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Phone - 286518 (shop)
Phone - 281171 (Service)
Phone - 985987 (Service)

Main St.# Maynooth
APPROVED DEALERS

d

We would also like to see our public representatives take a little more
active interest in the Town
We can, in fact see a mass refusal to vote for our existing representatives
again at forthcoming local elections unles's we get some m:~lfe positive
action from them in the very near future. In short, we would like to see,
our representatives seen to represent us. We would in fact, like to see
public matters being made public.

KEEP LI

FF THE

BAR & LOUNGE
for
QUALITY & COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

Them's strong words, brother, and
may even be subversive. If that be
the case the editor and I may be
sharing a cell in Mountjoy and my
argument about non-enforcement of
law will have gone for a burton. We
can, however, during our period of
incarceration beguile the hours
remembering the traffic driving along
the footwalks in Maynooth, the thistles
growing shoulde~ high in the new
estates and the trucks we drove

SA L E

SALE

What's on Offer This Month
t

SALE
-

SALE

Well why not come in & see

All, Brand Names of Automatic Washing Machines.
All Brand Names of Fridges.
All Brand Names of Vac. Cleaners.
Radios: Electric Razors: Electric Clocks.
Pressure Cookers: Electric Kettles: Steam Irons.
Open 'till 7 o'clock every evening:'Thurs. &' i'ri. 'till 9 o'clock
FREE DELIVERY. WITHIN 15 MILES RADIUS.
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GREENFIELD (OLD) RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATI0N•

GROVE PANORAMIC CINEMA
. LUCAN

'leA News

.October Programme

T

Sun. 2rd. - Vincent Price ~
'Cry of the Banshee'
Mon.4tf) -. 2 Days - Adult Double
Bill - 'Sixteen' also
I

The September meeting was well
attended, after the Summer recess.
There was no speaker at the Meeting, but excellent reports were
given on the functions which took
place in July and August in the Town.

GREENFIELD SI-!OPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

..

Take This My Body'

Recently. Joe was competing against
Internati€Jl1al Competitors

This month we say Bon Voyage to
Fr. John Nevin, who is returning
to Rawlpindi (East Pakistan) to
continue his Mission Work there.
We wish him every succeSii; in His
Work, & God's Blessing on Him and
His Fellow Missionaries.

Congratulations:- To Mrl & Mrs
Christopher Flynn, Moyglare Stud,
on the birth of a Son, to Mr .& Mrs.
P .McManus, Grangewilliam Stud,
on the birth of a Daughter, to Mr. & Mrs.
B. Clynch, Grangewilliam Stud, on
the birth of a Daughter.

Fri. 8th - Agatha's Christies,

I

'Then there were None'
also 'Gulis Across the Veld'
Sot. 9th·

rt

s

I

I

',Moses'

Sun-10th. Clint Eastwood. 'Two
Mu les for Si ster Sara'
Mon 11th· 2 days 'Farewell my Lovely'

CONGRATlfLAnONS:

Dean Martin in 'Bandoiero'

Congratulations to the following:Bernadette Moore, ONeill Park,
on her marriage to Des. Boland,
Prosperous.
Catherine Flood, Kilcock Road on
her marriage to P;draig O'Dea
Marian Cusack, Main Street, on her
marriage to Seamus Brennan,
Dunboyne.

Wed. 13th· 2 days 'The Great
Gatsby'
Fri. 15th - 2 days 'Clint Eastwood in
'Kelly's Heroes'
Sun. 17th - 'Cat & Mouse'
Mon. 18th· 2 dcys ' All adult Prog.
'eoHy' also. 'Highland
Girls'
Wed. 20th - 3 days. Marty Feldman
'Young Frankenstein'
Sat.23rd. - 'Homoeroticus' also
Last Italian Tango over 18s ,

Recent Happy Events

Sun.24th - 'Prime Cut' also 'Five

Angela Kelly, Ladychapel, on her
marriage to Gerard Dalton, Rathcoffey.
Ann Mitchell of Ovidstown, on her
marriage to Niall Fagan, St. jude's.

Socage Men'
Mon. 25th - 2 days 'Mahogmany'
Fri. 29th

Comedy~

• 'A Brilliant

-

Freebie & The Bean'
Sun. 3Qth • 'Spy with no Face'
Mon. 31st. - 6 days 'A Film To Touch
The heart - A Window to
The Sky'

Also to Mrs. Maureen Henry (nee Fay)
of Dunboyne (formerly of Parson Street)
on the birth of a daughter.

Special Childrens Matinee Every
Saturday 2.4:5.p

SIGNALMAN RETIRES.
Good wishes to Gearoid (Gerry)
McTernain on his retirement from
C.I.E. after almost thirty years
service in Maynooth. Gerry has
been with C.I.E. and their predecessors since 1932, when the
railway was the chief means of
transport and going strong, but has
unfortunately witnessed its decline
until the present re-organisation of
the Leixlip, Maynooth and Kilcock
stations. (Leixlip and Kilcock now
being due for complete closure).
Since he came to the town from his
native Ballinamore, COt Leitrim,
he has been an active member of
most if not all the sporting organisations in the area and was
associated in particular with Nth.
Kildare Cycling Club and the local
athletic clubs. etc.

Eleven members took a mini-bus to
An Grianain College. They were
shown around the house and gardens
followed by afternoon tea. They
ended the day driving to Clougher
Head harbour with supper in Drogheda
before driving home.
The Art Classes on Tuesday
mornings are now held in the I.C.A.
hall. The class had one lovely
sunny morning painting at the Obelisk,
where all seemed to enjoy themselves
forgetting the scrubbing brushes
for the paint brush.
The next meeting will be held on
21st October, as the International
Evening (Denmark) is on the 7th
October and the Federation Meeting
at Kilkee CastlE? Castledermot, on
14th October.
The competition for the best pot
of gooseberry jam was won by
Mrs. Desmond and Mrs. Reid.
Next month's competition will be
'a pin cushion - handmade'

.In.

The meeting concluded with the
raffle, won by Mrs. Deane,
followed by tea.

KARE

RECENT DEATH.

(Co. Kildare Association of Parents & Friends of Handicapped Children)
l\IA YNOOTH BRANCH

presents

FASHION

ow

The Hitching Post", Leixlip·
on Thursday, 7th Oct., '76 at8.30p.m. sharp
FASHIONS by Sadie Greene Promotions
In

H

Compere:- Kay T oaf

00000 ADMISSION £1

®<!}{~}00

The recent sudden death of Miss
Kay Byrne, Rail Park (formerly
of Copperalley) came as a profound shock to her many friends.
Kay was very well loved & respecl:ed by the older residents, as she
also was among the newer residents who had the privilege of
knowing her. Her happy spirit
in face of her handicap was an inspiration to all who knew her over
the years.
May the Lord have mercy on her.

Congratulations:- to Mr. Joe Blount,
856 Old Greenfield, .who came Sixth
in the Liffey Decent held in Leixlip,

STREET,
SPECIALISTS IN
MAY WE STOCK YOUR DEEP FREEZE?

BEEF

2}

PORK u LA

KEENEST
PRICES

HIGHEST
QUALITY

WHEN SHOPPING FILL UP AND HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED AT

MULLALL Y'S FILLING STA TION
Shopping Centre, Maynooth
OPEN
MON- THURS
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m:

-

8.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

,

.'

7
'Marry! the King himself,' replied the Earl, 'and by St. Bride I will choose none
o~her.' At this the King laughed, and turning to the Council remarked, 'A
WIser man might have choosen worse.'

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
5 Batchelor's Walk.
Dublin I.

For Quality Meats

Phone 741488 - Home 302185

Weddings in colour a speciality
Church and Receptioil
Garret M:r th G
.
.
, e reat Earl of KIldare, lived from 1456 to 1513 . Th .
.
penod when the kings of E 1 d
•
IS was a
to have ruled it at all
ng an ruled Ireland, in 'so far as they can be said
as the de
' .through the agency of a great Anglo-Irish Lord acting
, .
puty of a nomInal lord lieutenant of royal blood' W'th f
'
CML
NOTES:
ruphons Garret M '
•
1
a ew lntert1ng
1513
or ~as ac.
govenor of Ireland from 1478 to his death in
Working quietly and efHciently and
• He was of FItzgera,d stock on both sides
Hl's moth
J
da 'ht
£~
•
• er was oan,
,teC;,eiying very little publicity, the
ug er o· James, the .executed seventh earl of Desmond and his f th
Civil Defence Warden Service study
Thomas
th
1 f
, a er was
. ,seven ear 0 Kildare. Garret was most probably' born at h'
and prepare for any catastrophe that
f ather's h' f
1 f
IS
c Ie cast e 0 Maynooth, and grew up there with his two sisters and
may strike the country whether it be
th ree b rothers.
.
'
act of war or act of God. Very few
The Great Earl hrst took office as govenor of Ireland during the reign of the
are conversant with its work. During
Yorkist j ing Edward IV, and the Kildares, with most of the lords of Ir~land,
,the coming month it is hoped to have a
continued to support the house of York throughout its struggle with the rival
nation wide exercise to test its
house of Lancaster for the throne of England. So indispensible did his services
efficiencylt'hrough national, ~egional,
in keeping Ireland relatively peaceful and trouble free appear to both rival·
county and local levels. All services
English houses, that his governorship of Ireland survived not only the downfall
and ancillary services including , '
of the Yorkists but even his own active involvement in an attempted coup to
Irish Lights, R ..:f.E.etc. will be {nrestore them. In 1485 the Lancastrian Henry Tudor defeated the Yorkist
valved.
Richard 111 at the battle of Bosworth and became king as Henry VU.
!2ASUALITY TJNIT: First Aid
In 1487 a pretender, Lambert Simnel, who claimed to be a nephew of Edward IV,
classes commenced on Wednesday
was crowned in Dublin as Edward VI with Kildare's support. An invasion of
22nd . S,eptember. These will
England to place the claimant on the throne followed and Thomas, brother of
continue for the next 8-9 weeks.
the Great Earl, fought and died on his side at the battle of Stoke where Simnel "
AIJ..are welcome <to attend at the
was defeated and taken prisoner. A few years later yet another pretender
leA. Hall each Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. claiming to be a Yorkist heir appeared at Cork. Again l<:ildare plotted to help
make him king of England though on this occasion he did not go to the length
Members of the Unit will be in
of rebeliion.
attendance at the Sponsored Cycle
At this stage the Tudor King Henry Vll, not surprisingly, experimented with
Ride on 3rd October.
removing Kildare from power in Ireland. In his place he sent over an Englishman, Sir Edward Poynings in 1494. Poynings held a famous parliament at
Drogheda which passed an act limiting the power of Irish parliaments. It also
outlawed the war-cries of the Fitzgeralds and the Butlers, <lnd attainted the
Great Earl, that is it passed an act declaring him a traitor. He was arrested,
sent to England, and lodged in the tower of London. During his long detention
in England his wife, Alison Eustace, died of grief in November 1494.
From
the Tower, Garret Mor, was brought before the king and his Council and
accused of many offences by enemies and rivals from Ireland. In an article
in the Journal of the County Kildare Archaeological Society for 1896, Lord
Walter FitzGerald, using contemporary accounts, recounts what happened:

.
HIMNEY
WEPT

Vacuum and
WITHOUT A SPOT.
PETER DOYLE: 280950

Q'NEI LLS

'The Bishop of Meath commenced by accusing the Earl of sundry offences, and
amongst others of forcing him from the sanctuary. The Earl answered that he
was not sufficiently able to defend himself, as the Bishop was a learned man,
and so was not he, and thus he might be able to get the 'better of him in an
argument. Thereupon the King advised the Earl to select a cop.nsellor, and
, anyone he choose he would sureiy get. The Earl replied he doubted he
would get the good fellow he would select. 'By my troth, thou shalt,' said the
King. 'Give me your hand' on it ,. said fhe Earl. 'Here is my hand,' said the
King, 'choose well, for thou art badly in need of a good one.' 'I will choose
the best in England,' said the Earl. 'And who is that?' asked the King.

'After finishing with the Bishop of Meath's complaints, the Bishop of Cashel
eventually came forward and accused the Earl of having burnt his cathedral
on the Rock of Cashel, and at the same time produced numerous witnesses
to prove the fact. But contrary to their expectations, the Earl not only ,
confessed it, but added: 'By St. Bride! I never would have done it but I
thought the Bishop was inside.' This being said in front of the bishop
himself madt" the King laugh heartily, and he was so impressed with the bluntness and frankness of the Earl, that on the Bishop of Meath irritably exclaiming:
'Your Majesty must se~al1 Ireland cannot rule this man,' the King at once replied: 'Then he shall rule all Ireland.'
'And thus the Earl was restored to his honours and estates, and appointed Lord
Deputy by letters patent, dated 6th August, 1496'.
Not only this but he returned to Ireland with anew wife, Elizabeth St. John,
who was a (;ousin of the king. After this restoration to the post of deputy
Garret MO"r ruled Ireland until his . death in 1513. He could still use parliament
in his own interests as long as he had Henry's approval. He held control
over appointments to most of the great offices, in church and state, control
over the way in which revenue was spent, and command of thr royal forces in
Ireland, and of the royal artillery. Apart from all this he exercised great
power in his own right as earl of Kildare and this he built up by judicious
alliances. His daughters married into the great Irish and Anglo-Irish families
of O'Donnell, O'Carroll, MacCarthy Reagh, Butler and Burke. He was recognised as virtually the { hncrowned king' of Ireland and historians have
speculated as to his chances of success if he had launched an all-out
campaign to repudiate the authority of the kings of England and set himself
up as king-of Ireland. This however he never attempted to do and was
satisfied to rule Ireland in the interests of his family and allies, using to the
full all the resources available to him as deputy of the king, and representing
his actions to the king as being in the interest and defence of royal power.
In this he was so sl4lccessful that Henry Vll created him a Knight of the Garter
as a reward for his victory in the battle of Knocktoe, or Cnoc Tuagh, near
Galway, in 1504, a battle which was the result of long-standing family feuds
in Ireland and where, with the help of Irish and Anglo-Irish forces drawn
from all over Ireland. the Great Earl defeated a strong rival in the person of his

Main Street, Maynooth

.-'/ Letteri
Congratulations on the first anniversary of the new style Newsletter of
which the quality has grown steadily,
despite difficulties at the outset.
The Community Council has give! us a
paper that keeps us informed of local
affairs and events which the local
weekly has neglected to do on many
occassions, other than a few items
under a general area 'Notes' column.
I hope that eventually the Newsletter
will be published bi-m'onthly or perhaps weekly.
B. O'REILLY.

son-in-law Ulick Burke, Lord of Clanrickard.

" died at Kildare in 1513 as the result of wounds received in a
Garret Mor
skirmish near Kilkea with a party of the O'Mores of Leix. He was buried
before the high altar of St. Mary'S Chapel in the choir of Christ Church.
The chronicler, Richard Stanyhurst has left this description of the Creat
Earl; he was 'a mightie man of stature, full 01'l honore and courage, who
had bin Lord Deputy and Lord Justice of Ireland three-and-thirtie yeares,
Kildare was in governmel)t mild, to his enemies sterne, He. was open and
piayne, hardky able to rule himself when he was moved; in- l?nger not so sharp
as sh~rt, being easily displeased and sooner appeased .... This olde arle,
br ing soone hotte, and soone cold, was of the Englishe well beloved; a good
Justicier, suppressor of the rebels, a warrioure incomparable; towards his
nobles, that he fansyed not, somewhat headlong and unruly. Notwithstanding
hys simplicitie in peace, he was of that valoure and policie in v:,arre, as his
name bred a greater terrour to the Irish than other men's armyes.'
References and further reading;

•Donough Bryan,

GEOGHEGANS
MAIN STREET,

MAYNOOTH

HIGH CLASS GROCERY, FRUIT
AND FRESH VEGETABLES
GRADE "A" MEA T.S

'rhe great earl of Kildare, Dublin, 1933
KEENEST PRICES

Marquis of Kildare, The earls of Kildare, Dublin, 1864
Journal of the County Kildare Archaeological Society, vol. 2, No.2 (1896)
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We are glad to announce that we
have made a fresh start, our
membership for St. Raphael's Pool
has now reached its full quota of
3S, and we wish to thank the parents
for letting us have the 13 weeks
pool fee in advance, which placed
us in the position of being able to
keep our contract with Brs. Malachi
of St. Raphael's, by giving him,
the 13 weeks in advance. The 13
weeks is up to and inclusive of
10th December. We once again
assure the parents that we have not
put up the Fee, jU'l,t seperated the
Pool Money from the Bus, the total
amount is still 40p per lesson.

Prior to the Council Meeting, Fr. Tyrrell addressed the Council Members
ana explained what he has done and intends to do in the Youth Club. He
~s most anxious to contact mature 'people who would be prepared to assist
ln the running of the Club. Assistjng does not necessarily mean taking a
very active part in the running of the club. People who have some special
skill in games, crafts, arts, etc. who would be prepared to give a course
to the children ,are specially in demand. "

.

,The club wiiI have its meetings on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 7 - 11 p.m.
Commencing Sept. 28th. (12 - 14 years) in the first session and (14 -16 years)
in the second." Outdoor games, of course, are at other hours.
Other items discussed at the Meeting proper were:
RELATIONS OF THE COUNCIL WITH THE COUNTY COUNCIl.; A general
discussion took place on this topic, and it was pointed out thatthere are
many sectors in the area that are not receiving due attention from the
County Council and there is not sufficient liason bet~/een the coutty
Council and the Community Council. The Community Council is representative of the peoole of the town in general, and is elected by them and should
therefore be consulted by the County Council on local matters and kept inf<:rmed of the Council's plans in the .area. The Community Councif think
that it is time that the County Council representatives met members of
the Community Council and the Secretary was asked to try and arrange
a meeting.
TIDY TOWNS DRIVE:
The tidy Towns committee reported that they
"intend to maj e a start as soon as is practicable and it is hopes to
commence with the plot outside the parish church.
DUMPING:
A discussion took place on the considerable amount of
dumping of rubbish in many areas of the town and surroundings. Many
of the offenders are known and a proposal was put before the Meeting
and accepted that 'Tye Community Council will, following any written
complaint, received take action against the person who is found to be

·Well here come the judges
at last ~

·Bit up straieht and smile"

"Tpey're going past!"

nOh, well! You can't win
them all"

Our Instructor started with us
officially on Friday 24th, and to him
we say 'Cead Mile Failte'. Next
week he hopes to bring along a
friend as we need more help, our aim
being to form the children into groups
and to keep all of them busy most
of the time. In other words not'
to waste valuable time in the pool,
and yet to teach them to really
enjoy water. As our Instructor
explains his plan to us, we will
in turn give you an idea of how
" your child spends his or her tinle
in the pool. Now that we are sure
of having the same faces each week
we should be able to make progress.'
WATER SAFETY: Ourlitt~
band of Life-Savers consisting of
four girls and two boys, are off to
Naas, to compete for their Elementary Certificate. Our good wishes
to with them and next month we hope
to bring you a success story.

dumping in the area'
CYCLE RIDE:
The Cycle Ride was discussed and arrangements
made about stewarding, etc. on the route, on 3rd. October. Mention was
also made of the course itself, in particular the portion in and around
Tara Hill. As this is somewhat hilly, it is hoped that all those taking
part will take a special look at their brakes to see that they are in order.

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT
FOR OUR

SOCIAL EVENING:
The Social evening to close the Cycle Ride was
. also discussed and tickets (SOp each) are being made available throug,h
Council members and through the l~cal shops.
SWANS:
Mention was also made of swans being mo1este~ and people
:are asked to watch out for this and to report any cases.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PlJB GRUB

B
Lounge Bar, C/.E. Bus Stop.

y

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE,

Phone: 286225

SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

"I wonder who won here?!!

Und er-IO Team
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P AR:ISH NOTES
PARISH FINANCES: The annual
audit for the year ended 30th ~une,
1976, was not available when 'the
notes for the September NEWSLETTER
were being written" ,The most en- .
couraging feature 9~'{he receipts for
the year was the increase in the
'Planned Giving' from £7,298 to
£9,866. The Bingo takings also went
up sharply, from £2,545 to £4,162.
But this is not all profit, as a considerable sum is spent on special
• prizes during the Shristmas ·period.
The revenue from the weekly dances
in the parish hall fell by almost
£2,000, chiefly due to counterattractions. The future of these
weekly dances is somewhat doubtful. Hf>wever, we are most grateful
to the Committee members & helpers
who have worked so hard & have
raided so much money through the
dances since the new hall was built,
The same goes for all the other fundraisers & contributors who have done
so well in providing the hall and the
new school & the money needed to
keep the parish going•.
Apart from the local contribution for
~
the Boys' School Extension, our
running expenses have not risen as
much as might have been feared." This
is partly due to the new system of
financing the primary schools. The
government now pays a grant of £6 per
pupil per year, and the parish or local
community pays £1.50. Nevertheless
the parish expenses continue to exceed
the normal sources of revenue, so
that we have ? large overdraft in our
running exper:ses account.
Having now paid our share of the
estimated cost of the SchoQl Extension,
our total debt is' about £11,500. There
will be a further £2,500 or so to pay
for extras and incr~ased cos ts Qn the
school building. Then the £11,000.
plus for Ladychapel. We have been
authorized to borrow £15,000 from the
bank, and will have to ~eek a further
loan of about £10,000 to finance the
Ladychapel project. This debt, with,
interest, must be repaid within a
.

short term of years.
CEMETERY SUNDAY: The
devotions at Laraghbryan on 19th
September - prayers, hymns, readings, and blessing of graves - were
very well attended. The people
had gone to great trouble in dressing and tending the graves of
their dear departed. We are indebted to Mr. William Kiernan for
providing sound amplifying equipment for the occasion.
'FORTY HOURS' EXPOSITION:
. Though not quite as long as its
popular title suggests, this Annual
perios of Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament is a time for each parish
to renew its devotion to Our
Eucharistic Lord and its faith in
His Real Presence. The Exposition in our parish church will be
held during the afternoon of Sunday,
10th October, and during most of
Monday, 11th October. We earnestly hope that as many people as
possible will come to worship Our
Lord and to pray to Him during this
time, especially people who are free
on Monday.

NEW METHODS OF TEACHING
RELIGION: A completely new
approach to the teaching of religion
in Primary Schools, worked out
by a team of experts appointed by
the Irish Bishops, has already been
introduced in the junior classes and
will be extended to the remainder
next year. As the new system
depends very much on the cooperation of the parents and on the
linking of home life with school
life, all parents are asked to
read carefully the notes addressed
to them in the children's books arid
booklets, and to take part as fully
as they can in the scheme. Otherwise it cannot really achieve its
aim of forming the children,as
committed followers of Christ.
Parents will hear more. about the new
programmes at the Parent-Teacher
Meetings during the year.

SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE: This
event should be in full swing when
most people are reading'the current
NEWSLETTER. We hope the
weather is favourable. The route,
covering about 45 miles in County
Meath, is through Moyglare, Moynalvey & Dunsany to the Hill of Tara
& on by Ballinter Cross to St.
Columban's College, Da1gan Park.
Here, by courtesy of the Rector,
Father Padraig O'Loughlin, our
Ladies' Committee are providing a
light lunch for the riders, who will
then return a different way, passing
through Bective andSumlI'\erhill.
The proceeds will be divided equally
between the Ladychape1 Re-Roofing
Fund and the Community Sports
Field Fund. The Social to be held
in the Parish Hall on the same night
should be very enjoyable.
RE-ROOFING OF LADYCHAPEL:
This work should be well under
way by the time these notes appear.
The contract has been given to
P.& W. Construction, Maynooth,
who have been well recommended
&. whose price was very competitive.
The contract price is approximately
£11;000, but there could be some
further expense, depending on the
amount of woodworm that shows up
in the main timbers. The slates &
ceiling must be replaced and the
timbers treated against woodworm.
This beautiful little out-church of
Maynooth parish was dedicated in
1863, having been built with money
left by Mr. John Dillon, Steward of
Carton Estate, who died in 1839.
The church was renovated under the
direction of Father John Duff, in
1968-'69. The Fund-Raising
Committee of Ladychapel area is
working enthusiastically to provide
as much of the cost of the re-roofing
as possible. As well as the Sponsored Ride, they are running a 300
Club, a Concert on 7th November,
& a series of Card Drives. They
also hope to have an Inter-County
Football Match played in aid of the
fund.

..

JOHN BARTON & SONS

Tel. 286338

*Newsagents * Grocer .. Tobacconist
"MAUREENS" FOR SHOES & DRAPERY.
COACHES, MINIBUS, CAR HIRE.

OPEN

7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. Weekdays
10.00 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. Sundays

~,~" .~~~~~'"~~"~''"~~'~

AGENTS FOR ERGAS.

PETROL & OIL

The Irish Society for Brain-injured
Children sent
the following letter
,
to Mrs. Satchwell and her
who assisted the Roller
Marathon & Collection in
Dear Mrs. Satchwell, Mrs .Deane,
Doyle, Byrne, Mill Maguire, & Supper
Helpers,
Enclosed you will find our report on
the Roller Skating Marathon which
undoubtedly proved a tremendous
success.

F ASHlON WEAR

286440

At the time of writing the fund
totalled over £4-,000.
We hope you will enj oy reading this
report and wish to say a big thanks
for all your help and kindness to
our team of volunteers and helpers
along the route. It was our
pleasure and privilege to meet with
you and we hope you will take the
opportunity some time to visit us
here at the Institute to see for your~self the treatment which you have
us provide for Brain-injured
children.
If such a visit is possible for you
me a
beforehand
so that I Day be available when
you call.

The centre of the town seems to have
a never-ending chain of traffic and
our collectors duly stationed throughout it's main streets are kept busy
for several hours with our collection
cans. It was here too that we experienced the most unusual phenomena - as the cars entered the town the
occupants appeared to have their
contributions at the ready and were
literally throwing the money across
the roadway to our colb ctors outside
the Leinster Arms, it reminded
one of the 'old groaner' - Bing Crosby's
f.Pennies from Heaven' - may they
continue to fal11 .

Later that evening and weare all
assembled in the Local Parish Hall
for a sumptuous meal, washed down
by delectable wine, all organised
by the O'Donnell family, Mrs.
Satchwell and her group of volunteers
_ altogether a most enjoyable evening.
The following also put up the skaters
for the night:
Dr • & Mrs. Cowhey, Mr. & Mrs. :n .
Kavanagh, Mr. & Mrs. E .O'Reilll.y,
Mr. .& Mrs. P. Desmond, Mr. & Mrs.
R .Satchwell. .
Sincerest thanks is returned to ,
all those who helped in any way:
and in particulars to those who
helped so much.

May God Bless you and yours.
Sincerely,
EUGENE P. CAMPBELL.
HARDWARE

Director.

Glass - Timber

The following is an extract from
the Skaters diary of the journey
as it refers to Maynooth:
Friday dawns and the weather still
remains kind to us, the sun is high
in the heavens as we set out for
Kinnegad' for lunch at Harr'j's, and
then on to Enfield and Ki1cock and
Maynooth where we are welcomed by
local Councillor Marie Byrne outside
of town and at the Leinster Arms wh~re
we find our dear old friend Mrs. P •
O'Donnell a~d her charming family
together with a host of their Maynooth
Friends.

Paints • Tools
All Sizes Draught Excluders in Stock

CARPET

SHAMPOOR

FOR

HIRE

Deliveries: Friday & Saturday
CALOR

KOSAN

GAS

DEALER

MA YN()()l'H - Phone 286202

AT

SOp per day'

I

I
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I also know that some of those find
lads have passed away. May they
rest in peace and may 'The Referee'
tUrn a blind eye to their shol!t •
comings.

HIMNEY

I will finish now hoping I have not
bored you and wishing you every
success in your efforts to make
Maynooth a finer place to visit.

WEPT

Vacuum and

WITHOUT f... SPOT.
PETER DOYLE: 280950
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Michael J. Gaynor.
Dear Sir,
On opening your Newsletter a
month or two ago, I was surprised
and delighted to see the photograph of that grand team of which I
was lucky enough to have been a
member. You can take it from me,
it really was a pleasure to play
with such fine boys as most of
them were In those days.
I often tell my family and grand
children of those great times and,
In memory, I ca n see Bi g Peter,
Tough Burke, and Rugged Dunne
in front of the goal. Keeping goal
was easy with this kind of defence
in front of you. Murphys, etc.
mid-field to feed the ball to the
Nolans, Connollys and company up
front, who were 'playing hell' with
the defence at the other end.

P .S. I wonder if any of your readers would have a photo of The Kildare
Junior Team who won the Leins ter
Championship about the time
Maynooth had a great team, and
some of the members were included
in the Kildare team •• the same team
going on to the All Ireland Final,
being beaten by London Irish.
M.J.G.

ADUL T EDUCATION PROGRAMME
Due to circumstances beyond our
control, the dates of the Lectures
in the above programme have been
altered. They will now take
place as follows;-

Price

1

You Religion and Your Child:On Tuesday Evenings.
Child development:- on Wednesday
evenings.

(Editorial Comment: The omission
of Seamus Bourke's name from the
list was indeed a slip by our
Editorial staff. The writer, who
knew Seamus very well, is mortified at his error. It had, however
the happy result of allowing us to
hear from another very dd friend).

1\ monthh and "orne-times <;atm!'al ,pVle", of local news gos.... p. general
chal and
occlLSlOnalh unhehel<able rubh!sh

Both these courses will take place
in the Common Room in Maynooth
College at 8 O'clock each evemng.
Community Forum - This has been
postponed until after Christmas.

I a.dles & Gentlemen loteresh'd In becoming members
of 'Sf .Manls
cont8ct

Church ChOIr, Ma\oooth

Rev. Fr. B. Supple C Co

Phone

inVIted
286210 or
... re

to

Congratui;-lI1',", '0 Mr

on

.& Mrs.

Ton, Blollo!

H<-l"'

the birth ,)f ,., "on rec",ntlv.

:vir, Sean Bean, Choumaster Phone .'86122.

Myself and my dear wife often recall some of the exploits of some
of our supporters. Some prayed,
some swore, - bicycle pumps up
sleeve - shoe heels - you could
have it what way you liked with
that lot. But anyone or thing
that moved went to support the team.
I often think of that grand old
gentleman, Bill Saults, R.I.P.,
putting the team through its paces.
'What a man to have on your side'.
There was just one little item that
may be the cause of my writing to
you at all. It may have been a
printing error, or lapse of memory
on the part of your informant. But
how on earth could you leave out
such a name as 'Seamus Bourke'
who, in my opinion, was the backbone of the Club and Team. A
great hurler, footballer, sportsman and,
indeed, a great Irishman.

erry

*

oylan

Rehersals arE" held

Opel

Phone 288259

75
75
75
74
74
74
73
73

where Clnlfmaster would

288561
l< Ildare C.C. have catej!!onca

th3t

on evacuatlOn centre
,,"sldenls of some of the
Est3!<?s
In the square IS

3250
2600

be

Dt:!i:lL

OPELS AT OLD PRICES
Opel Ascona 1.6 Opel Kadett City

Parish Church from 8. W to 10.D0

glad to meet all Intending memhers.

Celbridge, CO. Kllaare.
Main

10

eAch Thursday eventng.

Kadett 2 Door (8. A.Boo)
Kadett 4 Door (8 H. P .)

USED CARS
Cortina 1600
2250
72 Fiat 124
Mazda 818 Saloon 2150
72 Fiat 850
72 Kadett
Totota Corolla4d 2200
Fiat 127 (Red)
72 Austin Maxi
1350
Fiat 126
975
72 Austin 1199
Fiat 127 (Torq.) 1400
71 Kadett
Fiat 128 - 4 Door 1350
70 Avenger - 4 Door.
V /W. Van
1250
69 Mini Est.
69 Fiat 124

2360
2470
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weather IS With us again'
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We trust that the latest notIce over the entrance to the

After

and are Intended

wh" "r€' L'OurtlOg

Home'

Sales Departmen t Opened 9 A. M. to 7 p.m. Mon. to Fri.

chonspn

one Issue or another

The COUOLl: retuf''''d to comment when asked II In fact

1050
825
1050
975
995
875
650
475
450

The npI010ns and Vlews expres""'rj In thE' "r'
;)"~,,,
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MAYNOOTH VISTA
The Sponsored cycle ride was
an enormous success.
ThIs year the weather held up well throughout the day
except for the odd shower.
Heartfelt thanks are due to the many helpers who gave
their time and energy to this event.
A specIal word of thanks is due to the ladies who
catered for those 13 king part both in Dalgan Park and
at the St. Mary's Hall. The food and service were
magnIficent. A word of praise also for the civil
defence people who attended throughout.

We regret to announce that after much consideratlon we
must refrain from printing a photo of Fr. O'Higgins taklng
part in the Sponsored Cycle Ride as the captIOn for the
snap would have been 'Fr. O'Higgins Rides Again'
Residents who remember the old style movie pictures will
know that if the se quence were to continue the captlons
under Fr. O'Higgins pIcture in coming years would be: ~
'Return of Fr. O'Higgins'
'Old Fr. O'Higgins
(The Ghost of Fr. O'Higgins'
'Fr. O'HIggins meets Abbot & Costeilo'
'Son of Fr. O'Higgins'

Unfortunate ly the SocIal evening arranged l.ater at
the Hall did not come up to expectations.

*

*

*

*

and the Committee decided that this would take some
explaining.

Many people are unaware of the vast amount of time
and effort which goes into the production of thIS
NEWSLETTER, yet despite many appeals for hel.p
the original committee are still soldiering on alone.
Mav we res pectfullv remind readers that contrary to
popular belief 'Old Soldiers' do die as well as fade
away, and must be replaced. We can honestly say that
we were not overwhelmed by the rush of Volunteers in
response to our latest appeal for help.
ThIS we feel is due to the general apathy in the
Community t and here we can state quite categoricaUy
that the people who are most apathetic, would be the
first to complain whould the NEWSLETTER cease to
appear.
The remedy lies in your own hands. PLEASE HELP
US to keep the NEWSLETTER in existence.

*

*

*

*

LORRY DRIVERS BEWARE :-On Wednesday 1a""
another low lorry got stuck on the top of Puck's
Bridge. Warmng notices should be errected as
this obstruction caused a lot of i nconvience. The
bridge was completely blocked, when motorists were
returning from work, it was about 5.30.p.m.
This is not the first time it has happened. So
Drivers please note this warning.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'hI,<j,t is a terrible thIng and this was brought home
forcibly to the partICIpants in the cycle ride when
on returnIng from Dalgan Park through Summerhlll
they found themselves in the middle of an army excerClse.
To see fully armed soldiers, tanks and other equipment
on what is considered our peaceful country roads, lS
a verv fnghtenmg experience and one which we pray will
never become a reallt"
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SHOPPING CENTRE

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING

A month or two ago I mentioneCl
the packaging of potatoes and the
way it enabled the suppliers to get
• away with off loading any old thing
on the public. Potatoes, which
if sold loose would be rejected
, out of hand for their size and quality, can now be lumped into a
plastic bag with stones and soil
and sold at a colossal profit without
any protest from you or me and
without action on quality control
by our government. Now, I see
that somebody has invented a
machine for weighing and grading
potatoes and hopes to make his
fortune with the idea. He will,
if he can exploit the export market
for hIS invention. Can you see
any potatoe supplier in Ireland buying one of these machines and
using it in- the interests of housewives? £omebody must be dreamlng'
But there is another aspect to this
packaging business. Not only
are you paying for the contents of
but you are paying
any package
for the wrapper and its glorious
technicolour printing and for what
marketing experts are pleased to
call point-of-sale advertising.
Of course it is all in the interests
of hygiene. I wonder how many
of us died of food poisoning before sugar was sold pre-packaged?
And again this brings me". to something else. You and I can no
longer go into a shop and ask for
a pound of sugar or three eggs
we must buy two pounds of sugar
and half-a-dozen eggs whether we
want that quantity or not.

That, of course, is the beauty of
the self-service system. Employers
can cut on staff and customers have
no option in the quantity they buy_
All that is bad enough for the working man and his wife but what about
our old age pensioners and those who
have retired on a low fixed weekly
income. Many would not have the
means to buy seven pounds of potatoes, two pounds of sugar and halfa-dozen eggs at a time nor would
they want that quantity of each in
anyone week. How ate they fixed?
Their lirni ted weekly incomes must
force them to buy in the dearest
market if they must buy in small
quantities and even then it is
difficult to get a small loaf of bread in Maynooth anyway I
Mind you it is not that half loaves
are not made but even the shopkeepers are at the mercy of the bread
servers who only bring what they wish
or is most convenient for them to
load.
However, there may be a change
for the better in the near future
in our town. Rumour has it that the
enterprising and thoughtful manager
of a large supermarket is considering the setting up in his store a
counter at which there would be a
full time assistant to weigh-out
smaller quantities of the foodstuffs
than are provided in the standard
packages on the shelves. Naturally
this would be a limited service, as
to cover the whole range of goods
carried would be impossible but it
is a move In the right direction and
if provided will be worthy of support.
I notice that I am completely
behind the times in the weights
and measures I have quoted above.
I should have gone all metric.
Ah well! Do your own conversion 'twill keep the brain from corroding.

P. WALSH & SONS

RECENT DEATHS
Edward Kiernan P C.
Ned, whose death took place on
1st October last, was a very well
known and well'liked personality
in the town, where he carried on
business for years.
He was involved in many activities
in the town and in the County and
served for many years on the
County Vocatii nal Education Committee
As well as being a keen and active
committee man the C. Y.M.S. during
its existence in the town, he was
also a very active member of the
Old Maynooth Dramatic Society •
Although in failing health for the
past few years, Ned continued to
be interested in Civil Defence
activities, up to the time of his
death.
The funeral to Laraghbryan Cemetry
was attended by a large circle of
relatives and friends.
A guard of Honour of Civil Defence
personnel, under Capt. D. McKeown.
accompanied the hearse from the
Parish Church to the cemetry.
Graveside prayers were recited by
Rev. B. Supple, C Co Mr. Kiernan
is survived by his wife, son, daughter
and sisters, to whom we tender our
sincerest sympathy.
Denis Mallen •
The death took place on Sunday
17th Oct. in the Mater Hospital
Dublin, of Denis T. Mallen who resided for many years at Dublin Rd.
Maynooth. Until hiG retirement some s
years ago, he was a representatlve
of Irish Lime Assurance Co. and had
spent over 40 years in the insurance
Business.
He leaves a widow and 3 children
Interment took place at Glasnevin
Cemetery. Dublin.
Miss Hilda McGrath.

CONCRETE SUPPLIES LIMITED
DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PHONE 288545 or 280868

Suppbers of Sand, Gravel, Mortar, Blocks Bricks, and Facing Stone for House
Fronts
Fireplaces. Hexagon Paving Slabs & Crazy Paving Slabs.
Ornaments, Garden Edging and Precast Capping.

DRIVERS -

MAKE MA YNOOTH

PHONE 286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN.
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

A SAFER PLACE

The death took place recently at
a Dublin hospital of Miss Hilda
McGrath, who formerly resided
at the Crosses, Maynooth (now
part of the new College Campus).

,

Internment at Laraghbryan Cemetery.

ALSO LIGHT HARDWARE
3
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POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH
PARENTS - TEA~_HERS ASSOCIA TION

o f 1lvmg In
to take a qUIet stroll
It used to be one of the
down the Main Street 'to see if anythIng was stlmng', That was In the
'good old days' (or were
the 'bad old days' I. It was, however, In the
{jays when peace
supreme, when one could almost literally 'hear a
pIn drop' and before the noise of traffic ruled out
conversatlOn. It
was In the days when one could stroll down the footpath without
from
speeding cars or
drivers - who should be
on the road anyhow and we do not refer
who
their cars outside their own front
doors, who are, in the main, careful and
It was in the days when one
could walk Lown the street without
stopped by itinerant beggars every
few yards and it is to this latter nuisance we
like to refer in particular.

24

TELEVISIONS B 'W
Maynooth Post Primary School.
U.H.F,

VH.F

625 LINE

ONLY £69.00
TAX INCLUDED

NO EXTRAS

Guarantee Covers Time & Parts.
PHONE:-

This begging on the Main Street has got quite out of hand and recently quite
cheeky bunch of women
children have taken over who are not averse to
the contribution demand IS not forthcoming.
a little vulgar comment
It IS bad enough to have these people there at all without these scenes as well.
Apparently, begging is
a lucerative trade if one is to judge from the
amount of money
these 'ladies' etc. They can be seen tryin the shops in the evenings after the
days 'work'
It is without doubt a tribute to the
of those living ln this area both
- 'Is this reallv
temporary and permanent but one has to ask the
charity'? Is it really charity to supply these people with £4. - £5. of mainly
'beer money' per day and 'beer money' It is since these people are being
supplied with food as well - both cooked meals and food vouchers on the shops).
We do not begrudge them the food and it is,
charity to supply it, as
the children in the camps would likely go hungry or would be at least underfed, otherwise, whilst the parents drink their fill in the pubs. It is thelefore
the giving of money that is the problem and estimating at £4 - £5 per day for
6 _ 7 days, tax free, it would seem that they earn or
the equivalent of £50 £60 per week, whilst the
worker who is getting no hand-outs and is
supporting himself and his family, is
as well. If it was helping
these people to leave the road and to look after their children properly, there
might be an argument in favour of this form of charity, but, in fact, It IS only

encouraging them to stay on the road,
This is not a cas:; for
our backs on the more unfortunate members of our
Society. It is
an
not to gl ve money direct to itinerant beggars.
The Saint Vincent de Paul Branch does excellent work in lookIng after these
and other poor people in our midst and all money could and should be channelled through it.
I lfi their WIsdom, do not
the ItInerants WIth
money but with food, clothing, etc. 1n voucher form.

287381

At d
the .
monthly meeting of th e C tlnCI'1, the organisers of the Sponsored Cycle
R.
1 e, WhIch took place on 3rd October, gave their report.
After an almost
unprecedented week of rain prior to the Cycle Ride, it seemed 1
muaculous that th e d ay t 00 k up so well, particularly as it rained
a most
9
until approx.
~a.m. o~ the mormng.
This probably also accounts for the number of riders
lng a little smaller than expected.
Everybody who t~ok part in the Ride, however, enjoyed the day anq everything
went Without lncldent, or practically so.

OF KllCOCK
It is not yet known what the full sponsorship money will amount to, but it is
expected to be proportionately in keeping with last year's figure.

PRIMARY SCHOOL NOTES
Teachers and pupils have now
settled in fully to the more confortable surroundings of the new extension.
All the new furniture has now
arrived. Unfortunately one Important part of the work remains unfinished. The General P u:poses Room,
whIch will be of great benefit to the
children, expecially now, with winter
approaching, is still not functional.
However, the archItect has been
approached and he has promised
Immediate action on this matter.
The first of our parent-teacher meetings
WIll be held In the School on Monday
mght the 25th of October at 8.p.m.
This wdl be a meetIng for parents of
the Senior Infant Class taught bv
Mrs. T .Grace. We look forward to
a full turn-out of parents to thIS
important meeting.

Unfortunatelv, it was not until after the ride that it was discovered that man
of the newer residents did not realise that the chapel at Ladychapel is also y
part of Maynooth Parish, being a chapel-of-ease.
The organising committee wished to thank all those who helped and mentioned
lfl partlcu~~ the ladies who catered so well both in Dalgan Park and in Maynooth
and the CIVIl Defence Casuality Unit.
ADU~ T EDUCA TION PROGRAMME: -

It was found necessary to cancel one of
these Courses advertised in last months Newsletter, viz.- the course on
'Community Forum'. This will take place in the New Year. The course on
'You, Religion & Your Child' & the COurse on 'Child Development' will
take place In Maynooth College on Tuesday and Wednesday night respectively.

FUND RAISING:- There was a discussion on fund raising and various means
were considered. The matter is to be taken up further at another meeting.
TIDY TOWNS:- The present inclement weather has held up matters but permission from the Council was obtained for some plans.
NEWSLETTER:- As it is hoped to have the Newsletter on. sale on the last
Sunday of each month in future contributers are asked to have items in a
week earlier. Items for next issue should be handed in on or before 14th
November.

The first Meeting took place this
year on October 14th. A coach
for Jhe girls for Badminton,
Basketball, & Camogie is being
provided by the Association. this
year. This will be our Main
Project this year. We are depending on the co-operation of all
parents of children attending our
School to respond generously to
our request for the Annual Subscription which will go out to all
parents ar Olnd the 1st. November.
Each child will be gi ven the
notice - please look out for It.
We hope all parents will respond
to all our Fund Raising Plans
this year.
Notices will also be send by the
children shortly re a Public
Meeting for Parents to discuss
the setting up of a Board of
Management in the School.
SPECIAL SALE OFFER
COLOUR TELEVISION FROM £160
TAX INCLUDED

NO EXTRAS

GUARANTEE COVERS TIME &
PART':,
YOUR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS.
PHONE:-

287382

FOR OUR

CLEARY'S OF KllCOCK

I
I

C'ML DEFENCE "lOTI S
MAYNOOTH CASl'AL TY UNTl

monev on the Street.
FIRST AID CLASSES con tlnue
on Wednesday nights In I.C.A.
Hall at 8 p.m.

FOR FASHION WEAR
Main Street, Maynooth.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. :

I
I

WATCH OUT

There IS no difficulty 1n
your donatlOns through thIS OrgamsatlOn there are collection boxes in the R.C. Church or donations handed to any of
the clergy would be
on. DonatlOns could also be gIven to Mr. Tom
Corcoran, The College. (Front
In this way you can be assured that
your money will go to the poor and will do the most good. Don't gIve

NOW OPEN

I

6 DAYS A WEEK

Batteries & Ford 20/50 Multigrade Engine Oil Stockists.
of accessories,

SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.
286440
5

Members did First Aid duty on
Sponsored Cycle Ride. Our Urut
was also represented at the
Funeral of Edward Kiernan. We
extend our sympathy to his Family.

leA

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT

PICTURE PARADE

The I £ A .International night, on
7th October was a resounding
success. The special emphasis
was on DENMARK and the Danish
Consul and his wife attended.

A Focal Point of Local History

The hostess for the night was
Mrs. M. McMyler who welcomed
the guests and, after a short address
introduced a first class entertainment with Narraghmore Pipe Band,
Presentation Convent Band, St.
Mary's Brass & Reed Band,
McCaffrey School of Dancing and
O'Donoghue School of Ballet.
Members of the Guild also contributed items.
There was also a short address by
the Danish Consul who afterwards
answered many questions on Denmark
by 1. C. A. Members and their friends.
Mr • Liam Isdell, of the Departm ent
of Education, also gave a most
interesting talk on ' Recent changes
in Irish Primary Education' and
answered questions.
During the evening samples of
Danish foods, confectionery, etc.
were handed round to the Audience.

Mary Cullen

Gerald, ninth earl of Kildare, 'varret Og' to the Irish as his father had b
'G
een
arret Mor', was born in 1487. He died in the Tower of London in December
~534, of grief on hearing the news that his son, Silken Thomas, had come out
10 open rebellion against the king of England, Henry Vl1l.
Thts rebellion
proved to be the occasion of the final-fall from power of the house of Kildare
so that it is both sad and ironic that it is for the life-time of the ninth earl '
that we have the most abundant evidence for the life-style of the Fitzgeralds
at Maynooth Castle, just before it was swept away and destroyed for ever.
The surviving evidence suggests that the life-style was one of power, elegance
and culture, and very much in line with the development of The European
renaissance culture of the period.

"Will nobody believe me - it was
a fly t"

Post-primary School Debating Team

When Maynooth Castle was captured by the king's forces a few months after
the death of the ninth earl Sir William Skeffington reported to Henry Vll1 on
the strength of its fortifications. It was he wrote in a letter dated 26th March
1535 'so strongly fortified both with men and ordenaunce, as the liek hath not
been seen in Irlonde, synes anny your moosst nobell progenitors had furst
domynion in the lande.' But it was also richly and beautifully furnished.
The chronicler Stanyhurst describes it at the same time; 'Great and rich
was the spoile; such store of bedds, so many goodly hangings, so rich a
wardrob, suche brave furniture, as truly it was accompted, for househo1de
stuffe and utensiles, one of the richest earle his houses under the crowne
of Eng1ande.'

Still more striking is the evidence of the inventories belonging to the Fitzgeralds,
of the books and plate compiled during the rule of the ninth earl. Two lists of
the books in his library are extant, one not dated and the other, the later, dated
The local Guild are to be congratulated 1525- b The earlier list must relate for the main part to books already in the
on the excellent handling of the
library of the eight earl, with perhaps some additions in the time of his son.
whole evening by their organising
Committee and Members.
The Great Earl's biographer, Donagh Byrne, analyses the earlier list as follows:'In his library, where Latin books predominated, Gaelic manuscripts came next
in number. There were more Frency books than English. The French books
were chiefly romances. The English were similarly romances and histories.
Among the Latin were works of Virgil, Jevenal and Terence. Some of the
Latin and most of the Gaelic volumes, W€!fi'e devoted to religion. There was
Dublin Rd Maynooth
a gilt copy of the Psalter in Latin on parchment. In Gaelic there were the
lives of various saints, but there were also 'Coucullyn's Actes' and a 'boke
PAINTING & DECORATING
wierin is the begynning of the Cronicles of Ir1and.' Some of the additions by
SPECIALISTS
the date of the later list of 1525-6 are part cu1arly interesting a show that
whoever was responsible for their presence was aware of and interest in con. temporary European developments in renaissance scholarship and religious
PHONE 286086.
controversy. Among the Latin works are Sir Thomas More's UTOPIA which
was first published in 1517 and LA URENCIUS VALLA, presumabley
wither a book about the famous III manist scholar who contributed so much to
the critical approach to docymentary evidence, or some of his works.

The evening concluded with a· Buffet
Supper and Social.

The Cycle Ride.

murrays

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

~ADY

Lounge Bar

CI E Bus 5rnp

MA YNOOTH,

co,

KILDARE Phone: 286225

SOUP, SANDWICHES,COFFEE, MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

~----------------------------------

Models at the KARE Fashion Show.

Daisy?

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL
SCHOOL DEBATE
The 1st Round of the National
Public Speaking Competition organised by the Irish Missionary Union
took place in the S.V.D. Hostel
on Friday 15th October. This
Competition is open to Senior
Classes of all Post Primary Schools.
.3 Teams took part:Team A:Coolmine Community School, Clonsilla
Speakers:- Peter Ball, Brendan
Fitzgibbon, Hugh McBride.
Team B.
Colaiste Bhride, C10ndalkin.
Speakers:- Alice Lohan, Eithne
Massey, Breda Collins.
Team C:Maynooth Post Primary School.
Speakers:- Eugene Fitzgerald,
Martin McEntamney, Dymphna
McLoughlin.
CHAIRMAN:- Rev. G. McGinnity,
St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

It was a very successful night. Congratulations were due also to their
teachers and .to the audience for
coming and giving support. He thanked Fr. Tyrrell & Maynooth School who
were hosts & the S.V.D. Hostel for
the Hall.

In giving their verdict it was pointed
out that the adjudicators differed
in their choice but on final checking
the folLowing was the result:Coolmine Community School:
Team A.
Total - 633V2
Colaiste Bhride:
Team B.
Total - 632
Maynooth Post Primary:
Team C.
Total - 607
Fr. Tyrrell thanked the adjudicators
who had a very difficult task tonight
and Fr. McGinnity who was Chairman
gave a very good assessment of all
the Speakers. He looked forward to
seeing all. our friends again for the
two other,schools in future debates between the Schools. He congratulated
the audience who were excellent. He
wishecj every success to Coo1mine
COnvTlupity School in their next round.
Prizes for this competition are:-

DRIVERS
MAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

TIMEKEEPER:- Rev. Gerry Alwell.
ADJUDICATORS:- Miss Jane McKee,
Fr. Perry Gildea C.M. & Fr. Frank
Goodall, Redemptorist.

Perpetual Trophy (presented by Allied
Irish In ves tment Bank)
Together with individidua1 prize, for
Winning Team & Teachers ( a visit
to Europe, two days & nights as guests
of the European Economic Community
at their Head-Quarters in Brussels all fares & expenses paid.
Provincial Prize'Wi:nners will also
receive valuable Prizes. (presented
by Beacon Printing Co. Ltd.) •

~mong the later additions in English are another work by Thomas More, this
tIme In defence of traditional religious practices which were coming under
he~v.y attack by reformers, Sir Thomas Moore his books Agayns the new
Oplnl~nS that hold agayns pil~mags , and a book by no less a person than
the bng of England, Henry Vl11 himself. This was Henry's venture into
religious controversy in answer to Martin Luther's attack on the seven
sacraments. Henry's reply was first published in 1521 in Latin. Assertio
Septem Sacramentorum, and was soon translated into both German a~d English.
The pope, Leo X, was extremely pleased with the book and conferred on its
author the title 'Fidei Defensor', defender of the faith. Although the royal
author's subsequent career caused Pope Paul 111 to deprive him of the title
the English monarchs retained it and to this day it appears in abbreviated form
on British coins as FID. DEF. or simply . F. D.
The lflventroy of the plate belonging to the earl of Kildare was drawn up in 1518
and so again much of this must have been in the possession of the Great Earl.
The list is long and much of this elaborate plate must have come from the
continent. A few examples will give the flavour of the collection.:-

BEST QUALITY BEEF
AND BACON ONLY AT
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

I

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING
CENTRE

/\dvertising Rates
Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per coi. inch.
£13.00 per half iYLse
£24.00 per
Enquiries to Secretary, John Re;l
Td.286051
MA VNOOTH NEWSLE1Tm{
!'ubli:;l1ed
"I:a"ynooth Com7>1!mib

I:Ib R;ill
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PICTURE PARADE

Themes:(1)

Christianity demands involvement with Christ.
(b) The effects of Ireland's
Missionaries in the Church
in Ireland.
(c) Does the world of to-day
need Missionaries.
(d) 'The People who have walked
in darkness, have seen a great
light!

KARE
THE FASHION SHOW which was
held in the Hitchin Post on 7th
October, was opened by Fr. Supple
C.C. Chairman of the Maynooth
branch.
A most enjoyable evening was
had by all and the venture was a
financial success.
We would like to thank all the
local traders who so generously
supplied us with articles for the
raffle and of course all our friends
who so generously supported this
worthwhile venture.

A salt, with a lady holden it, xxii unces at Hii s and vid the unce, ster1yng.

A standyn couppe with gilt whit roseis about fote and cover, weing xxvi
unces and a quarter.
A gylte salte, with dragons hedds in the cover, weing xviii unces.
An ewer, of an ostrycheis egg, garnyshed with sylver, and gylt, and stonys,
weing xxv unces, quarte.
A stone cowppe of Turky making, garnesid with silver with a caver, and a
marmasett in the topp of hit.
An adder his tonge garnseid
An Almayne pott, parcell gylt, witha man on the handell, weing iiii score vi
unces.
Another Almayne pott of the same sorte pa,rcell gylte, with a marmaid on the
handell weing iiii score and x A last personal note about the ninth earl will round out the picture, it comes
again from the chronicler Richard Stanyhurst: 'This noble man was so well
affected to his wife, the Ladie Gray, as he woulde not, at any time, buy a
sute of apparell for himselfe, but hee would sute her with the same stuffe.'
The furnishings, the books, the plate, and the last small insight into
personal relationships, together suggest that renaissance culture had made
more impact on Ireland than is sometimes imagined. But the ninth earl' s
life-time, which saw these developments also saw the beginning of the end of
it all, as the English Kings grew more powerful and were less and less willing
to tolera what was, from their point of view, the threatening power of their
over mighty subjects in Ireland, the Earls of Kildare.
References:- The earl ier list catalogue of books and the inventory of plate are
printed in Donagh Byrne, THE GREAT EARL OF !(ILDARE.,and
the 1515.6 list of books is printed in ",:HE EARLS OF KILDARE.

Mr. Donovan, chairman of the Kildare
Executive Committee, gave a resum~
of the work being carried out by
this organisation.

November Programme
Mon. 1st - A Window To T'he Sky
(6 days)
Sun. 7th -

Jerimagh Johson also

Mon. 8th.

Aces High.

One More Train To Rob.
(2 dQYG)

Fri. 12th - Telly Savalas in Diamond
Mercenaries (2 days)
Sun. 14th - Scorpio also Tarzan and
The Great River.
Mon

15tr. - Over 18s only - The
Anti Christ. (2 days)

Wed. 17tl'; - Alfred Hitchock's Family Plot (2 days)
Sot. 20t!,

Night Moves also Five
Fingers of Death

Sun. 21st. To Trap a Spy.
Wed 24th - Strictly adult only·
To The Devil a Daughter
(2 days)
Fri. 26th - J days at the Caudor
(2 days)

HARDWARE AND BEDDING

While the adjudicators were calculating the marks. Fr. McGinnity
gave a brief summery of each
speaker.

MAIN STREET LEIXLIP

He congratulated all the Speakers, as
all students really had mastered all
the techniques of our Faith.

BEDDING:

Sun. 28tl1 • Vincent Price in The Mod
House.

PHONE 281609

Mon. 29th. Vigalanite

Force (2 days)

Latest Designs at keen prices.

Call and See Our Range of Wallpaper

Special Childrens Matinee on every

Enjoying the KARE Fashion Show.
8

3' 0 DIVAN BEDS Head-Boards Extra.

£24.

: 4' 6

£31.

Saturday at 2.45 p.m.: Phone 280244
Programmes May be altered without
Notice.

EGRAS DEALER

Va"ont dotes: Programmes not yet
dec ided.

LATE NIGHT NOISE
--------The following extract from a recent
Issue of the 'lnsh Independent'
may serve as a warning to the few
students and others who have been
disturbing the peace recently:GALWAY City Council is planning
legal moves to quieten down the
early morning'high jinks' and allnight parties in the bed -sitter belt.
If three or more residents complain
about late night noise, the Corporation is to make its solicitor available to help them bring actions in
the courts.

The move foUows complaints from
residents in the suburbs and from
Councillors that uncontrolled flats
are becoming -a neadache.
Some people threatened to withhold rates if the Corporation did not
do something to stop the late night
'hooleys'

Ald. Martin Walsh, commented:
'These flats ate being set up by
speculators who are converting
houses, picking up close to £90
per week In rents and do not do
anything about control. They are
not afraid of a £3 or £4 planning
fine. They are in there to get
rich quick.

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
5 Batchelor, Wall.

Dublin I
'Phone 741488

Home

lO~I"'S

\\t'UUIIl!!S In l:olour a Spt'Ctalih
( Ill/fell JnJ Rt·1.. ept lUll

There are dances and hooleys
being held and people cannot sleep.
A number of people have told me
they will not pay rates if the
Corporation do not do something
about it'
Town C1erk:- Mr. P. J. Waters said:'Any three householders who were
annoyed by noise can serve a notice
on the offenders pointing out the
objelction to the nuisance. If that
does not work, they can bring a
civil action and our solicitor is
~vallable to help t!:em~

GREENFIELD RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

n~a:;-4 - J.

Fanning finished

alone.
LARGEST SELECTION OF
WINES IN IRELAND

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING
CENTRE

-~

Under 5 - N. Boyd 1st. B. O'Connor
2nd.
Under - 6 - K. Graham 1st.
M. Cummins 2nd.
Under 7 - M. McEvoy 1st.
K. Graham 2nd.
Under 8 - R. Thompson 1st.
D. O,Co nnor 2nd.
Under 10 - K. Cribben 1st.
L. Murphy 2nd.
Under 12 - M. Cribben 1st.
K .Cribben 2nd.
Under 14 - M. Dowling 1st.
M. Cribben 2nd.
~

Under 4 - A. Boyd & C. Gleeson
Dead-Heat.
Under 5 - G. Dunne 1st.
C • BrIght 2nd.
Under 6 - S .Swords 1st.
G • Dunne 2nd.
Under 7 - E • Gleeson 1st.
E .Murphv 2nd.
Under 8 - E. Gleeson 1st.
E. Murphv 2nd.
Under 10 - P. Cleary 1st.
T. Hearns 2nd.
Un der 12 - F. Murphy 1st.
P. Cleary 2nd.
Under 14 - S. Cummins 1st.
P. Cleary 2nd.

MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

FURNITURE AT FACTORY PRICES
3 piece Suite uph. from £85.50
Special offers on draylon suites £265. & £195.
Teak Dinning Room Suite

f~om

3' Divan beds Top Quality £28.50

£139.50

Bedside Locker - £6

4' 6 Divan Beds Top Quality £38.50

Coffee Tables

-£6.s0

Carpet from £2 50 square yard.

Stools

-£1.95

Vinyl from £1.90 square yard.

Pine Welsh Dresser:

Pine square & round tables

PART EXCHANGED:

H.P. PLAN:

Department ale Welcome.

A LOAN

Pine Chairs

30%

off

Boys.
Under 6 - K. Graham 1st.
M. Cummins 2nd.
Under 10 - K. Cribben 1st.
D. 0' Connor 2ndUnder 14 - M. Dowling.
J • Cummins 2nd.

"KI ERNANS"
MAIN STREET. MA VNOOTH.

MTE OPENING FRIDAY FRIDAY

8 p.m.
10

3 Legged
Boys.
Under 8 - L. Murphy &,
M. Hearns
Under 10 - K. Cribben &.
M. McEvoy
Under 14 - - M. Dowling. - J. Cummins.

Boys.
Under 8 1st. - Bobby Duff.
2nd Philip Farrelly.
Under 10 - 1st. Cahil Power.
2nd - Eamon Murphy.
Under 12 - 1st. Darren Murphy.
2nd. Garry Power.
Under 14 - 1st. Fred Garigan.
2 nd Owen Murphy.

Girls
Under 8 - T. Cribben - T. Hearns.
Under 10 - C. Traynor - D. Murphv
M.Malone - S. Moran.
Under 14 - G. Malone - S. Cummins.
B9VS.
~Marathon - J. Cummins

Tug O'War.
Semi Finals:The Roost Beat Brady's
Caulfield's beat Leinster Arms

Girls
S. Cummins 1st - M. Malone 2nd.

Flnal:- The Roost beat Caulfield's

Mothers -

The Roost Team:- Ted Farrelly,
Tom Flaherty, Peter Bradv, Percy
Burke, Joey Murphy, F • Kennedv,
Dannv Casey, Tommv Fay.

Muslcal Chairs -

I

TEAM MANAGER - JOE MURPHY,

J

Long Puck Champion - Tommy Fay.

Grocery, Confectionery, 5wtets,
Tobacconist.
Open untiI8.00p.m. Every Evening.

lSI.

S. Travnor 2nd.

E. Farrell.
J. DowlIng.

XMAS TURKEYS AND HAMS

ORDER NOW AT
MAYNOOTH SHOPPIN<,

l I-

NTRE

JOIN OUR XMAS CLUB
Darts - Highest Score - Tommy Fay.
We would kike to thank all who
supported us.

.£;.gg ~ ~oon

Pine fitted Kitchens 40% off

Kitchen Tables £12

Races. Girls
Under 8 - 1st. Hillary Finnan.
2nd - Caroline Duff.
Under 10 - 1st. Patricia Kelly.
2 nd - Patricia Duff.
Under 12 - 1st - Patricia Kelly
2nd - Hillary Finnan.
Under 14 - 1st. Patricia McGarry.
2nd - Mary Cummins.

SPORTS RESULTS

-

MAIN STREET,

Egg & Spoon
Girls
Under 6 - S. Swords 1st.
A. Gleeson 2nd.
Under 10 - T. Cribb!n 1st.
C. Traynor - 2nd.
Under 14 - M. Malone 1st.
S. Cummins - 2nd.

FIELD DAY RESULTS

T
MAIN

CUT AND BLOW DRY
****** No appointment

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING

CENTRE

( 1\1 A Y~OOTH SWI

;~c

CLUB

The Club had a busy and successful
month.

I

WATER SAFETY:- We are very
proud to announce that our Little
Band of Life Savers, all completed
satisfactorily a course in Swimming
Rescue (including Land and Water
Drills and Resuscitiation) and the
follOWing have been awarded
certificates and Badges:Noeleen Byrne, Margaret Madden,
Margaret Bean, Helena Lynch,
E01n Bvrne & Anthony Madden.
The group now goes forward for
thea Intermediate Certificate.
Our Instructors believe that before
teaching a child to Swim all fear of
drowning should be taken from the
child, gently step by step, until he
or she is quite confident they can
survive, even with their faces under
water, which interferes with the
very process that keeps us alive BREATHING. Most of them have
now overcome that fear, are able to
sit on the Bottom of the Pool. Ask
them and they will show you the tuck
position. It is a very natural position
for a child to adopt, as it is the position
of the child in its Mother's Womb.
Stand in the Pool, bend forward and put
your hands on your knees then press
your head down into the water•. As
your head goes down your feet will lift
off the bottom, then draw your knees up
tight. holding on to them with your
hands. You will now be floating in a
tight tuck posi tion with just part of
your back out of the water. For this
reason it is usually called the
'Mushroom float'
Next time you are in a Pool . Dad or
Mam, you just try it. Junior will show
you how!

SPONSOR SWIM FOR ST. JOHN
,OF GODS:10 members of our Club took part
in the above Swim, which necessitated Swimming 10 lengths of the
Pool at Island Bridge. It was a
most enjoyable morning, parents
were able to watch the Swim from
close circuit Television. The
following members took part:Geraldine Fitzpatrick, Noeleen
Byrne, Margaret Madden, Nuala
Kelly, Paul Murray, Eoin Byrne,
Anthony Madden, Sean Mahon,
Alan Leamy & Tadgh Lynch.
The total amount collected by the
children was approximately £70.
We wish to congratulate all who

*

*

*

Our man of the match was Colm
Feeney ably assisted by B. Redmond
M. Donnehy, T. McTiernan,
Terry Moore, T. Purcell, and
L. Farrelly.

26 Children had a treat in store ror
them when Darren Farrell asked .
them to his Birthday Party Recently.
Darren who was Celebrating his
5th Birthday is Son of Mr. & Mrs.
- Brian Farrell, 820 Greenfield.
The Strange Figure of a man was
seeld Playing Soccer in the Estate
recently. When the matter was
investigated it was found to be
Father Lloyd, who WON no-one w1ll
ever know only Father Lloyd.

MAKE YOUR XMAS CAKES

took part.

AND PUDDINGS FOR LESS

~t. Raphael's Pool :. We wonder

ALL INGREDIENTS FOR LESS AT

what your chi ldren have been
telling you probably, if you have
been listening, you have heard the
expression, tuck position and Mushroom float.
What their Ins.tructors have been
trying to teach the children, IS that
they cannot sink, unless they want
too.

B happy, B Bright, B kind, B polite
B courteous, B keen I B patient,
B clean, B cautious, B good,
B temperate, B mild, B careful,
B wise, B sweet as a chIld, B thoughtful, B loving, B prudent, B true,
B brave, B earnest wrong thoughts
to subdue, B honest, B faithful, B
conSIderate and that my friends 1S
thr way to B great.

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING

CENTRE
USEFUL LINES
The following local telephone
numbers are fOT your informatIOn
in case of need' .
Garda Siochana, Maynooth 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas 7133
Fire Brigade & Ambulance 286~22
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher 286231
Rev. Fr. Supple, CC
286210
Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

ITTER OFF THE STREET

RUG STORE
GREE"JFIELD SHCIPPING CENTRE

MAYNOOTH

I
*

Old Greenfield Notes.

art s miner Is

OUf Scores came from T. Moore 1 - 5,
W. Moore 0 - 2; S. Delaney, L.Farrelly
P. Mulhern, S. Feeney, S. Healy and
J. Murphy 1 point each.
Our
footballers won the
Kildare Championship recently - the
first since the mid 1960's. Beaten
in last year's final - this year's team
was more than determined to reverse
the result this time. From the
start Maynooth got the better of
~A'~U"i1~;"'::; at centre-field as a
result the forwards had a field-day
in the match against Athy. Terry
Moore & Tommy Fay quickly put
Maynooth two goals up in the first
minutes of the game. At halftime Maynooth were ahead - 2- 6. to
continued to assert
their
and control in the
second half and Athy failed to
score until the 58 minute of the
game. Final score:Maynooth 2 - 15
MhY.
0 - 1.
Scores for Maynooth were:T. Moore 1 - 3; T.Fay 1 - 2;
T. McTiernan 0 - 2;
L.
0 - 3; G.Keigher 0 - 1;
T. Purcell 0 - 1 ; S.Delaney 0 - 1.
Each member of the team played
their part in this victory.

*

*

*

*

In the semi-final of the Jack
we came up against
Athgarvan. Conditions were bad
and the standard of play was to
some extent affected by slippery
conditions. Maynooth started well
but Athgarvan hit back wi th two
quick goals to leave the score at
half-time: Maynooth 0 - 9:
2 - 1. Maynooth added
2 further points on the re - start
but
hit back with a goal
and a
Maynooth had a
goal
a penalty by Terry Moore
and Seamus
and L. Farrelly
added
The Maynooth
defence resisted strong pressure
from
and the final score
-13

*

*

*

*

In the Jack Higgins Cup Final Maynooth
Gunior B. Winners) beat St. Kevins
Gunior A Winners) by 1 - 9 to 2 - 4.
This was a great win for Maynooth and
the first time this cup was brought to
the Club. Maynooth got away to a
poor start allowing St. Kevins to go
7 points up in the first half - at halftime their lead was reduced to 4 points.
On the restart Maynooth t~ok control
at mid-field thanks to some great work
by Joey Murphy. The forwards continued
to take their points and with ten minutes
to go Tommy Fay broke through to
score a great goal to win the game for
Maynooth • this again was a great
team victory. Scores for Maynooth came
from :- T. Fay 1 - 2; T. Moore 0 - 4;
S. Feeney, W. Moore and L. Farrelly
1 point each.

*

*

*

We would like to remind all our
Supporters and Members that our Annual
Dinner Dance will be held in
Osberstown House on Friday 14th
January 1977. Demand for tickets
is likely to be great this year. So
you are strongly advised to book early
and not be disappointed. The cups
have to be filled again! Trans port ~
will be available to and from function.
Tickets can be had from the
Club, Secretary, Tommy Fay,
14 Parson's Street, or any
member of the Committee.

*

*

*

*

Our hurlers played in the County
Final of the Kildare Championship
on Sunday last, 24th Octobet • A
report on this match can be found
elsewhere in this issue of the
Newsletter.

*

*

*

Q'NEILLS
For Quality Meats

r

Main Street, Maynooth
Jp,L 28625~.

*

The Club would like to thank all who
supported our Flag Day on 25th & 26th
September which was very successful co
and brought in much needed funds.

OF KILCOCK
ATTIC INSULA nON

*

*

*

*

The Committee and members of the
Maynooth Hurling and Football teams
would like to express sincere thanks
to Mr. M. P. O'Brien, Maynooth,
Shopping Centre and his manager,
Mr. Bill Donovan, Maynooth Park, for
the lovely set of new jersevs which
they predente<! to the Club.

CUTS YOUR FUEL COSTS.
2 x 16 x 49' long Reduced to £3.90.
2 x 48 x 42' long Reduced to £8.90
CENTRAL HEATING SUPPLIERS.
PHONE: -

287329.

IS YOUR HOUSE SECURE AGAINST INTRUDERS )
IF NOT WE WILL SUPPLY AND FIT COMPLETE SECURITY SYSTEM FROM
AS LITTLE AS £l2· 50
F or Details contact:-

SERVICES Ltd.:

Phone 286530

or write to Room 2, Shamrock Chambers, 59/61 Dame Street, Dublin.
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leA News
This Month we will start off by
asking you to draw us a nice picture
of Christmas. Get out your crayons
or paints and start painting. You
could win a Prize, be sure and put'
your Name, Address, Age, School,
& what Class you are in, under
the painting. When you are
sending in Photos, please put
your name and address on the back
so as it can be sent back to you.
Don't forget to tell your Little
Friends all about this Competition.
This Month we have some Photos,
which some children sent in to us.

Hello ChlHuen;
We have great news for you, from
this Month on you are going to
have your Own Page in the Maynooth
Newsletter. This I-age will be
called 'CHILDRENS CORNER' • It
will be your Own Special Pa ge for
Photographs, Stories, Jokes, Puz des,
& Competitions. Don't forget to
send your Entries. If you have a
Little Story about anything you would
like to tell, send it to us.

Childrens Corner,
The Maynooth Newsletter,
cll;) ~7 Greenfield,
Maynooth.
Hurry up and Get to work on that
Painting of Christman and send
them in before Nov. 14th. You could
be a Winner. Until next Month,
Be Good, & God Bless you all.

WE STOCK:

CEMENT, TIMBER

GLASS, CHIPBOARD, PLY,WOOD,
Before I forget, if you ace going
out after Dark wear a Reflective
Arm Band and if you are Cycling
have a l.amp and Tail Light.
When you cross the Main Street,
walk on the Zebra Crossing.
Walk, don't Run.
Now Remember if you have Jokes,
Puzzles, Photos, & your paintings,
please send them to:-

BLOCKBOARD, SEWERAGE PIPES,
ROOFING FELTS, etc.
BlJILDERS PROVIDERS.
P40NE:-

287329
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OF RONSO]\. LIGHTI:..R"
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APPLIANCE REPAIRS LTD.
Main St., Maynooth
PHONE - (01) 288306

MA YNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE

APPROVED DEAURS

MOBILE HOLIDAY HOME & TOURING CARAVANS FOR SALE.

SAL E

HOLIDAY HOMES .FOR HIRE AT PARKLANDS, ARDAMINE, WEXFORD.
TOURING CARAVANS FROM CELBRIDGE •
Winter Storage.

Repairs, Repaints Service:

CALOR / KOSANGAS STOCKISTS.

Phone· 286518 (shop)
Phone·281171(Service)
Phone - 985987 (Service)

SALE

What's on Offer This Month
l-

SALE

SAL E

Well why not come in & see

All Brand Names of Automatic Washing Machines.
All Brand Names of Fridges.
All Brand Names of Vac. Cleaners..
Radios: Electric Razors: Electric Clocks.
Pressure Cookers: Electric Kettles: Steam Irons.
Open 'till 7 o'clock every evening: Thurs. & Fri. 'till 9 o'clock
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 15 MILES RADIUS.
15

14

Calling all hockel J.l.!gye~s '
North Kildare Club urgently
need lady hockey pla\ ers. If
you are interested In play Ing
please contact Marie Kleman
286296. (after 6.30).
All are Welcome.
GUITAR lessons reqUired tor
8 year old bo\, beginner.
Phone: 2861111, or ,"
69 Maynooth f'dr".
ELECTRIC GUITAR & yULl<~ GUITA~
Both in g cod condi tJOn. Ca n be seen
at 'Car Care Centre' 1 Main Street,
Maynooth.

FRIDGE (used) for Sale. Apply
Joseph Buckley. Main Street, Mdynooth.
Phone: 286202

YOUTH
coth Youth Club has now
90
boys &
girls, ages
from 12 - 16Girls
every Tuesday at the
Parish Hall, from 8 - 10 p.m. and
Boys on
from 9 - 10.30.,
the reason the boys start late is
that the Scouts have the use of the
Hall, until that time 011 a Thursday.
All those concerned think we have the
making of a great Youth Club here
In Mavnooth. It certainly promises
to be a lively one. A temporary
Committee has been elected, with
Fr.
in the Chair,Anita Lyon,
Tom Madden Treasurer,
& P.R.O,
Morrissey.
Of course the Club is just feeling
its way, but
the short
time it is in
it is caterIng for the tastes of many.
These lessons are proving
and each night Danny
is surrounded by a very
enthUSiastic Gang.
1UDO:- Ann Gargan's corner is
always full, and she really is working
very hard. Tina is doing a good job
of helping her. Boys and Girls
seem to take to this Sport.
&

Johnny )pr"""""" has under taken to
act as coach at this very popular
game, winch
draws its share
of supporters

full
control of
this Section, which seems to be great
fun. if one can
the cheering.
This was Sister
went with
to get a drama

'ill be closed on Tuesday
ovember 2nd.
;OYS:- Note the Club will be
losed on
4th.

OPEN FIR!: <::.ENTRAL HLA. 1 " ,

)utside the
BY FIREMASTER OR UNIDARE
,asket Ball at the Post PrimarY
chool at eleven o'clock each
aturday
Ann Gargan
oach.
:unners, Shorts, and T. Shirts
dvisable.
- You will find details
f how the youngsters are getting
n in the Soccer Notes, time for
Plug.

STANLEY CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS, NOW IN STOCK.
PHONE.-

287381

MAYNOOtH
COMMITTEE

."-.;-'-'-=-'---

,SOCIAL will be held in the
'arish Hall on Thursday 4th November,
1 aid of the young Soccer Players,
rho need jerseys etc.
from 9 - 1
""-=-'-"-""-'-='iUSIC BY 'THE DANDYS'
'ICKETS 'ickets available from:irs. McTiernan, Parson Street,
Irs. Rose Comerford, Greenfield.
'arents acting as temporary
upervisors to the Youth Club,
re Rose Comerford, Dvmphna
adden, Pel g Lvnch. Paddv Power.
nybod\ WIth anythIng to contnbute
) the above
Just come along
) the Parish Hall on a Tuesday
r Thursday, This appeal is
to younger
twenties who
~n
invaluable help in coachIg and organising games, also to
uents who could
one night
)w and then for supervising.
he Clu J has gotten off to a good
art, Ie all
get behind
and SE'e that it keeps growing,
member the Toddlers of today
dfe the Youth of tomorrow,

HE IS NOT CRACKERS TO THINK ABOUT CHRISTMAS,
OUR LARGE RANGE OF TOYS GO ON DISPLAY IN EARLY NOVEMBER •.
COME

GREENFIELD EST ATE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TION

LOOK - Why not join our Xmas Club - Do your Xmas Shopping
early at
G R E E N F' I E L D S EST ATE.

The Annual General MeetIng 0t th.
above Committee was held In
October. A very full programme IS
planned for the coming Season.
The First Social will take place on
Sunday 24th Oct. in the Parish Hall
at 4 p.m. The second Social will
be held 011 the 12th Dec. same venue.
We would appreciate If any old person
requiring transport for these parties
would let their local committee
member know at least four days before the party, as there are a
limi ted num ber of cars available.
We take this opportunity of appealIng to anv person who is interested
In thiS work or who would have a
car avatlable oC'casIOnallv to rIng
286051 tor further details.
The annual Sale of Work which will
be in aid of the Coal Fund, the
Development Association and
Fr. Nevin Fund, will be held in
the Parish Hall on the 28th Nov.
All homes in the area wi 11 be
canvassed as in previous years.
We depend on your generosity to
make this venture a financial
success.
The follOWing Officers were elected:Mrs. Brady
Chairman.
Mr. P. Singent
Vice-ChaJrman.
Mrs. A. McGarry - Secretary.
Mrs. T. Read
- Asst. Secretary
Mrs .Morrow
- Treasurer.

A delegation from the Greenfield
Estate Residents Association met
the Kildare County Council Manager,
Mr. Ward, on 14th October.
The delegation consisted of Dave
Lyon (Chairman), Mary Fleming,
Eilish OTMalley and Councillor Brian
FlemIng. They were accompanied
by Councillor Oliver Cooney who
arranged the meeting. Other
Councillors for the area were unable
to attend and sent their apologies.
The meeting discussed a wide-ranging
Agenda covering Greenfield Estate
and surrounding areas. The main
problems of the Estate arise because
of the failure of the Developers, Civil
Engineers (Ir1.) Ltd., 58 Haddington
Road, Dublin 4, to complete open
spaces, roads etc. One open space
in the area has never been leveled or
seeded.
The County Manager out-lined the
efforts he has made to get the
Developers to fulfiil their obligations
and promised to continue in his efforts.
In the meantime the Association is
urging its members to continue to
withold Ground Rents.
Councillor Fleming asked that the
Estate be swept as is done In some
cases not in full charge of Dublin
Co. Council of which he is a member.
However the County Manager Indicated that this was not the policy of
Kildare County Council and that In
no case was It being done In the
County.
The delegation asked for-the Councils
help in getting C I.E. to extend
the 66 Bus route to StraHan Road.
C .I.E. Indicated that they would do
this last year and the County Council
prOVIded a turning point. However
due to some local objection postponed the extension.

Dave Lyon pointed out a number of
alleged breaches of the Planning
Acts In the area particularly the
shop units being used as a Pool Hall
and the conversion of houses to
flats (owned by absentee land-lords)
and certain unfinished works on the
Estate. The County Manager outlined the legal steps open to the
Council in these matters and
assured the delegation that these
would be taken with all possible
haste.
Other topics discussed included
extension of speed limits, water
supply, retention of cul-de-sacs,
unauthorised building of houses
off Straffan Road and the connection
between Carton Homes and previous
builders in the area.
Councillor Cooney is to make efforts
to have money set aside to provide
a pedestrian footbridge alongside
the narrow town bridge on the
Maynooth-Straffan Road.

The Residents of Greenfield
Estate, regretfully are again experiencing the effects of all night
Student Parties within their estate.
These parties usually go on into
the early hours of the following day,
and are a very disturbing feature
to mothers with young children
and residents on shift work. The
Greenfield Estate Residents Assoc.,
take this opportunity to appeal to
all Students USIng their Estate
to please control your parties to
a more reasonable hour and a more
reasonable number attending them Pleas~ let us have less noise
agd m_o!e ~ace.

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMFORT

After the meeting the delegation
from Greenfield Estate expressed
themselves as being pleased with
the progress they had made, and
are hopeful for the future of the area.
They were grateful to the Manager
and his officials for receiving them
and of course Councillor Oliver
Cooney for arranging the meeting
and being in attendance at it.

MAYNOOTH

DRIVERS
WATCH OUT

SUPER DRAW
Greenfiel d Estate Residents
AssociatIOn are at the moment
planning a Super Monthlv Draw
among its members, and It IS hoped
that mOnles accrued from the draw
will be ploughed back Into Improvments In Greenfield Estate, and
equipment for ItS members use.

BARTON'S
SCHOOL OF MOTORING
MAYNOOTH

For; Fire, Life and ACCident
Insurance
CONTACT
PADDY DESMOND. MAIN STREET
MA YNOOTH, TEL 286366.

FOR OUR

r HE BEST IN DRIVING TUITION

Pupils collected.
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CML DEFENCE NOTES:
MAYNOOTH CASUALTY UNIT
Maynooth Casualty UOlt. First Aid
lectures are now comIng to a close
and the exam will take place within
the next few weeks. Classes are
at 8 p.m. each Wednesday In the
I.C.A. Hall.
WARDEN SERVICE: The national
exerCIse took place dunng November
and proved very satisfactory.

'BRIE

24
LOCAL~PROVEMENTSCHEME

Following representations made
on behalf of residents by
Mr. Mark Clinton T.D. and Councillor
Oliver Cooney, it has been learned
that Kildare Co. Council has
approve d a local improvement
scheme for the repair of the road
leading to Chambers Bndge at the
Mawl':, Mavnooth.

The road is to be completel \
resurfaced and work IS .;;ch€'dUif'd
to commenCE:" shortly.

For f Ire Lite ana 4 (I Idem
Insurance
. O'V T 4( •
PADDY DESMOND. '>tAl" I}TRfFl

MA YNOOTH, TEL 286360

R
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*

TH SHOP
20p

POW1'- 1<"

160z COCKTAIL

22p

MIDLETON WHISHr

ORANGE SQUASH

19p

CORK GIN

I

MARGARINE

8p

KISADEE

t4.6::'

BACARDI

:,4.7Y

IRISH VEL VET

t.3 .54

HENNESSY

l ;'.4Q

FRUITFIELD MINC EM I:. A 1

bp

1(1 oz

PAXO STUFFING

8p

ROYAL JELLYS

8p
26p

GROUND ALMONDS
(114 lb)

GRADE A HAMS (Pale or Smoked)
Any weight cut

RE

PEP

I<~

FRESH TURKEYS
(From our own Farm)

I 1("

PI \Hf- .
~

COURNOISIE-R

GUINNESS
SMITHWICKS
MCARDLES
HARP LAGER

C & C MIXERS
All Varieties - 6 pack
26 oz MIXERS

HOLLY WREATHS
POT PLANTS

16p & Sp Dep.

£1.25

FRESH XMAS TREES

1 ....37

S9p

1Sp & Sp dep.

LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE HERE

BISCUITS,

FULL DETAILS IN STORE

SPIRITS, WINES, BEER AT GREAT

, "

+. \:;

VODKA

l:.4 18

DOUBLE CENTURY
(Free WIneGlass

t 1.6e,

LIEBFR AU MILCH

II ,2"

REISLING

t1 1"-

SHERRYS

from

99p

RED WINE

JOIN OUR SAVINt,:-.
TODAY

E

lltnnuadai

t :;.9~

~4p

WE WISH ~ll OUR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

CHOCOLA TES

,,\"

12p & Sp dep.

LARGE MINERALS
£1.18
COKE FANTA
7 UP

l

I· ...

ijto

orbttll JOll

nub tbt

Publish«l

" monthly and sometim~ <;allncal review of
chal and perhaps occasIOnal" un~li~vable
permisslon
the erechon of another 1"'1 houses
We trust that the County Coun,l: wll.
the
sewerage "'.vstem " no'
present users. as the flvers are
as It IS.
the
Carton (' our' houses
be added to this eXlstlng contaminatIOn
::.,urp'\ the
County Councll will not consider another 1-Y house'" on
top of this
The matter is
watched ,arefullv

The Editorial Committee take this opportunity to
thank all our Readers & Advertisers for their
support during the past year. We wish everyone
A Happy & A Holy Chnstmas and a Prosperous
and Peaceful New Year.

*

*

'"

*

'"

'"

'"

Christmastime is unfortunately a bad time for accidents,
particularly on the roads and in the home. It is a
sobering thought that this Christmas some children
will be left without one or both parents and that
parents may well suffer thr loss of their children
due to accidents.
We would ask everyone to be especially careful at
this tIme. Make sure :- 1 - That fairy-lights on
Christmas Trees are working properly. 2 - That
decorations are not put too near fires. 3 - That
lighted candles are not placed near curtains or
decoratIons. These are Just some sImple rules to
observe.

Remember it is better to be safe than sorry.

As for dunking and driving, ",,,';ugh nas already
been said on this subject, but we still feel that
any further reminders on our part can only do good.
AgaIn It is better to be safe than sorry and your
famIly need you more than your friends need your

and answers may be

*

*

*

'"

*

*

Congratulations to Gertrude Burke who receIved
the top award in the Booksellers' section at the
presentation of prizes and Diplomas by Mr. Cluskel,<.
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for SOCIal
Welfare, at the Irish College of Marketing In Parnell
Square on Monday 15th November.
Gertrude who
works with Veritas in Dublin recelVed her Diploma
after two year course in the College and tied for
top honours with a Graduate from Trinity College.
Dublin.

Thomas was a pupil at Maynooth Post Primary
School.
Congratulations also to Fr. P. Monaghan, Greenfield
on receiving his degree. He is now chaplin In
Castledermot.

'"

*

(at
some WPe'k"
whatsoever to the publlc and
the E.S.B. No allowance
now its cuts In
is
made HI
the C ount\ (' oune tI or
the E.S.B. In respect of this. Have consume'''' no
at all - afe we not entitled to s()m<, finn, p Irom
bodies:> Bureaucrac, ,n th"

'"

Congratulations to Thomas Farrell, Greenfield on
receiving his Technicians Diploma in Radio
Electronics at the College of Technology, Kevin
Street.

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'"

*

*

*

SALE OF WORK:On November 28th a Sale of Work
will be held In the Parish Hall at 2 .p.m.
Three very worthy charities will benefit from the
proceeds, namely :- 1. - The Old Peoples Coal Fund,
2 - Fr. John Nevin Fund, 3 - The Development
Association.

The Old Peoples Committee are very thankful to the
organisers of the recent Irish Farmers' Associahon
Dance for a donation of £26 to the Old Peoples' Coal
Fund. This was the proceeds of a raffle held at
the Dance.

COME EARLY & GIVE GENEROUSLY.

*

*

*

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'"

*

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

dunk.

*

'"

'"

'"

CongratulatIons to Deirdre Flood, O'Neill
who
received her H. Dip. degree at Maynooth Coilege, on
10th November. Deirdre, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Gabriel Flood, received her B.A. degree at Maynooth

than

'"

last year.

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

SPECIAL

anot her (oncey'
better

*

'"

last.

l1%p

Large Minerals

12p & 4p dep.

Wash Up Llquid

l3%p

Coke, Fanta, 7 Up

16p & 5p dep.

J ohnsons Baby Shampoo

32 p

Blue Band Margarine - llb-

33p

Toilet Rolls

Calvita,Galtee Cheese-%lb -

SA T

r

PU'Pi ls

29%p

Large Rice Knspies

31",

Giant Cornflakes

29:p.

White Heather Margarine
Y2 lb.
Erin Soups

8p
lOp

1 Litre Cooking Oil

49p

Stork Margarins

l3p

Corn Beef - 1 Ib -

60p

FRESH

VEGETABLES

Sprouts - perlb -

lOp

Onions per lb.

12p

Potatoes

Carrots. per lb -

7p

Cagga ge per Ib

9p

per Y2 stone

'S

SCHOOL OF MOTORI G
MAYNOOTH

PRICES

BARGAIN

DAILY

HE BEST IN DRIVING TUITION

CO

llect

MANY

OTHER

LOW

PRICES

FROM

GREENFIELD SUPERMARKET

47p

4

(} ·1.pf:V!Ne~

.

Ladles & Gentlemen interested In becomIng members
of 'St. Mary's Church Choir, Maynooth are invited to
contact Rev. Fr. B. Supple C C. Phone 286210 or
Mr. Sean Bean, Choirmaster - Phone 286122

On the subject of litter and dumping we pnnt a letter
below, which appeared in the National Newspapers
LUCAN LITTER WARNING. We would like tc"
inform all residents of Lucan and in particular weekend visitors that the Lucan Community Council intend
to take very strong action this coming year against
litterbugs. . Names etc. of offenders will be forwarded to the appropriate authorities for legal actIOn
to be taken. We are particularly disappointed that
those who run Dances and Discos in Maynooth are
still disfiguring our town with posters even though
they have been warned previously. We would hope
that this warning will be taken seriously, and that
weekend visitors can enjoy the natural amenities of
the area without dis figuration from litter.

Rehersals are held in Parish Church from 8.30 to 10.00
each Thursday evening. where the Choirmaster would
be glad to meet all intending members.

*

'"

*

*

*

*

The opinions and views expressed in the articles
appearing in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily
those held by the Community at large, The Community
Council or indeed by the Editorial Committee of the
Newsletter. They are merely a comment on the
particular subjects choosen and are intended as a basis
for discussion.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Signed: J. Byrne, Hon. Secretary, 113 Griffith Park,
Lucan.
It is to be regretted that Maynooth is mentioned by
name but we must sympathise with the contents
of this letter. May we add our voice also in asking
that all who post notices, please ensure that they
are removed after the event.

SPONSORED CYCLE RACE: All partiCIpants in the
above are reminded that the sponsorship money is
now due and should be handed in at once to Mrs Kennedy,
Mill Street, Johl1 Rear! 86 Rl'li 1 PMk or to Fr. O'Hi~ins.

SEAS_O_N_S_ _G_R_E_ETINGS

FROM

YOUR

l,.OG.AL

HOOVER

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CABARET

(Braun, - Russell Hobbs, - etc.)

TOASTERS

(Krups, - Rowenta, - Murphy Richards)

SHAVERS

(Braun, Krups)

Battery /Mains

EVERY

FRIDAY

EVERY

EVERY

NIGHT

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

NIGHT

NIGHT

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY

r

t

IN STREET. MA YNOOTH

TRANISTORS
KETTLES, Automatic cut out etc.

CLEARY'S OF KILCOCK
ATTll

ALL HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS IN STOCK, ALSO NIL FISK AND GOBLIN.

SPICED

BEEF

TURKEYS

HAM S
LAMB

DISHWASHERS, AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES (All Brands Supplied)

2 x 16 x 49' long Reduced to £3.90.
SPECIALIST IN DEEP FREEZE

CARVING KNIVES.

FOR

DETAILS

IN'llo,Tlfl ....

C\ T' \ (1\ t< H f l (llSTS.

PORK

ASK

*

L

CLOCKS BATTERY & MAINS

AV AlLABLE

*

T? GRETTA. All her neighbours in Old Greenfield
w~sh her all the Best for Christmas and hope that shE'
Will soon be back among us •
• A Speed V Return to
Health with God's help.

ABARET SHOW

MIXERS

TERMS

*

CHRISTMAS EVE

HAIRDRYERS

CREDIT

*

Mrs. Gret~a Corr~way, who is at present convalesmng
In a Dubhn 'HospItal, wishes through the pages of the
Maynooth Newsletter to wish all her Old Fnends In
Maynooth,
especia D.y the 'Old Folk' ' The Commlttee
d
an anyone connected with them In anyway -' A VERY
HAPPY, HOLY AND PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS AND
GOOD HEALTH AND HAPPINESS IN THE COMING YEAR'

*

DANCING

APPROVED
R~

*

286518
SING-A-LONG

DEALt

*

Main Street, Leixlip.

Main Street, Maynooth (opp. Leinster Arms)

-

*

*

BALLADS

PHONE:-

*

Fr. Kavanagh is a native of Maynooth, and was only
ordained in June last at St. Mary's Church.

ThIS IS not much to ask and would make those, who
areno! so at present, more lenient towards events
10 thetr ImmedIate vicinity.

*

*

*

In the. recent Diocesan Appointments announced by
ArchbIshop Ryan, Rev. Patrick Kavanagh C. C" BaYSIde
has been transferred as C.-C. to Kilcullen.

BONFIRES were a feature of the area on Hallow'een
Night but It is to be regretted that those who spent so
much hme preparing did not gi"e any thought to the
cleamng of the ashes afterwards. On behalf of the
Commumty as a whole we would ask that those who
hold celebrations of any kind, organise a work-party
to clean the area after the event

*

*

*

DEALERS

CHRISTMAS PRESENT IDEAS

*

We are reliably informed that an official ceremony IS
being organised for the opening (if ever) of the
Buildings In the square. They will be known 10 future
as' THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS'
Further comment would be superflous.

APPLIANCE REPAIR LTh

\

*

*

NEST
ICES

HIGHEST
QUALITY

2 x 48 x 42' long Reduced to £8.90
CENTRAL HEA TlNG SUPPLIERS
PHONF

6

MAYNOOTH VISTA
by Newcomer.

They're rushmg me now! fhe
editorial staff of the NEWSLETTER
are becoming like the Dublin
shopkeepers. they want Christmas
to start in the middle of November.
I never did understand why monthly
magazines issued their February
numbers in January and so on
throughout the year so that you never
knew shether you were in June or
Killarney.
Here am I trying to think up beautiful
Christmas thoughts more than a
month in advance of the festive
season and getting no encouragement
on the home front. The Christmas
pudding is not even made yet! I
suppose I'll be expected to start
New Year on my birthday if the
Editor perists in this latest foible.
I think I'll give up writing and take
painting lessons. At least nobody
can expect me to paint'trees with
the leaves on in December.
Now, don't think I have anything
against the Editor • decent man that
he is - but I suspect that he is
be a:b ming devious and th~ whole
idea of producing the NEWS LETTER for the last Sunday of
every month was only a gimmick
to ensure that he would not spend
Christmas Eve sitting on my door~
step waiting for me to finish my
piece for the January issue. It
usually takes two or three visits
to get me cracking on VISTA
as 1 am notoriously lazy and the
whole works are held up waiting
for me to finish my little contribution. He persuades me that
my fans would be terribly disaPPOinted if I missed an issue
but that kind of blarney holds no
water where I come from.
Sceptical - that's me. However,
when he has got the January
contribution out of me on or about
the fiftheenth of December he will
probably decid,e that the February
1977 NEWSLETTER will come out
in February after all and then we'll
all be happy again. These rushes of
enthusiasm are

But to celebrate Christmas in the old
traditional style, let me tell you a
fairy story:Once upon l!I time - and a very good
time it was - in a fair land of
beautiful lakes and rivers and
mountains there was a County Council
with elected members who sought
only to serve the ratepayers of their
own beautiful county. In addition and in accordance with the form of
local government which prevailed in'
that country - there were paid
officials to ensure that the wishes
of the Councillors were carried out
with all possible expedition.
Now once elected by the populous
the Councillors no longer need keep
the promises they made to the
electors before they were voted in
as Councillors as the donning of the
robe of office imbued them with the
fairy power of knowing better than
the people who elected them what
was best for every town and village
in the county.

And so, in due course the builders
moved in and work commenced.
The councillors, in their wisdom
and in order to surprise the
townsfolk never told what the
builders were working on and
many were the guesses made by the
inhabitants as to the purpose of the
structure.
Alas! There was a bad fairy,
who one day came and addled
the brains of the good Councillors
and all the paid officials so
that they could no longer remember
what the unfinished structure was
intended to be. There, then, it
stands to this day a monument to
the square root of minus one.
And the bad fairy laughed and
laughed for even she was a very
bad mathematician.
No11aig faoi shean agus faoi
shonas dibh I

CLEARY'S OF KILCQCK
One day the Councillors made a
momentous decision. They decided that for a certain developing
university town in their county
instead of providing a swimming
pool or servicing the estates in the
town as the ratepayers wanted they
would build something in the town
square which would be much more
advantageous to the townsfolk.
After all they were magically inspired and no one could expect the
lowly ratepayers to know how best
their money should be spent.

open fire central heatin~
BY F'IREMASTER OR

U~IDARE

STANLEY CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS. NOW IN STOCK.

No one knows what he can't do
until he tries.
(Disraeli)

BELLVUE

OfEN:
. . . . . .30 Lm. • 5.30 p.m.
Tues.Wed.. Thun a. SIt. 1.30 am. . 6.00 p.m.
F~ 9.30~m.

• HOUR SERVICE -

RAIL PARK RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TION •
The Residents Association continue
on a number of fronts to try to
better the general envioronment
of Rail Park Estate.
1 - GROUND RENT:- N$gotiations
still continue with the ground land
lord's Solicitor to buyout the
individual ground rents on the estate.
These discussions are still in
their early stages.
2-E.S.B. have been informed of the
mal.functioning lights on the
estate and the fault have bee1i
corrected.
3- The Association continues to
organise Topsoil for the Celbridge
Road perimeter stretch of the
estate. We have managed to get
some quantities of topsoil but
a lot more is required.

4- An ongoing stream of letters
stressing the plight of this estate
continues to be sent to Messrs.
Tully, Clinton, and the Kildare
County Council. An example
of Kildare County CQ uncil's
interest in this estate is shown by
the following letter forwarded to
the Association by Mr. M. Clinton
T.D. in reply to a letter from us:Private Secretary,
Minister for Agriculture & Fish.
Dear Sir,
I have received your letter of
26th Oct. regarding completion
of the development at Railpark,
Maynooth. The County Council
are endeavouring to ensure
that the planning requirements
in relation to the development
of the Estate are complied with
and negotiations are going on
between the Councils engineering staff and the developers.

• 9.30 p.m.

The County Council will not take
over the Estate unless the planning
requirements are complied with as it
would be completely unjustifiable
for the rate payers of the County
to finance the short comings of
any private developer such as that
carried out at Railpark, Maynooth.
The Residents could also have
legal rights from the developer as
I am sure that he sold the houses
to the people who purchased them
on the basis that the development
would be properly completed and
that services would be adequate.
Consequently, the residents should
be advised that they should also
seek legal advice as to what action
they as a group can take to protect
their own interest arising out of
the purchase of the houses..
Yours sincerely,
J.G. Ward,

County Manager.
This is the best that Mr. J. G. Ward
our County Manager for Kildare can
advise us!
Is he not aware that the developer
of the estate is in receivership?
It's not for the want of telling
Kild.o County Council on our part.
Is Mr. G. Ward our County Manager
for Kildare not aware that the
Residents of Rail Park pay rates?
and if he is aware how can he
justify accepting rates from us and
still maintain as he does, in the
last sentence of the first paragraph
of his letter that it would be wrong for
Kildaile County Council to devout
expenditure to Rail Park ••
Where was Mr. J. G.\hfd. our
County Manager for Kildare and his
officials when the estate was being
built and why did Kildare County
Council not excerise its authority
to control the activities of the
developer when he was transgressing the planning requirements?

Does Mr. J. G. want beileve
that the residents of Rail Park are
all millionaires who canafford
to take the developer to court
with all the financial costs
that would ensue whilst Kildare
County Council still after in-numberable pleas from us decline to
excercise the bond they hold
on the developer.
This bond is sufficient to cover
the cost of completing the estate
and as the reason the bond was
taken out was to guard against
the developer failing to complete
the estate the bond should be
foreclosed on immediately.
Mr. J. G. Ward should also
remember that he is an employee
of Kildare County Council who
are elected by the Ratepayers
and as such is there for to
Manage the affairs of the Rate
Payers to the best of his ability.
It would seem to our simple
minds that the best method of
handling this affair would be:(a)
(b)
(c)

To foreclose on the bond
To take over and complete
the estate
To ensure adequate
legislation is introduced
by Kildare Co. Council to
safeguard the Ratepayer
agsinst further similar
happenings

We believe this letter from
Mr. J. G. Ward is an effront to
our intelligence and we would
at this stage ask what has
Kildare County Council done
for this estate'? We believe
nothing; Perhaps Mr. J. G. Ward
would like to comment. A copy
of this newsletter is being sent
to him and to Messrs. Tully and
Clinton T.D.s.

FOR BEST DRINKS A.ND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

8 DAY ws;t:1IC

TE OPENING EACH THURSDAY UNTIL 9 p.m. - DURING DECEMBER

" Bar
Lounge

MAYNOOTH,

c.l. E.

Bus Stop

co. KILDARE. PhoM: 288225

SOUP. SANDWICHES. COFFEE, MEAT 'IES ALWAYS AVAlLA8LE

9

,

SPECIAL

Rail Pard residents continued.

III

'Peace on earth and goodwill to all mankind' comprise the first words uttered
In relation to Christ in the Christian era and constitute one of the basics
of Christianity. It was later summed up by Christ himself as 'Love your
neIghbour'. If thIS tenet is not lived up to, we cannot call ourselves
ChnstIans at all and we become little better than the Mau Mau, the headhunters In New Guinea or the keepers of the former Germali7:Concentration
camps. We do aspIre to be better than this, but we have food for thought.
The history of the past few years In the northern part of our island makes,
to sa, the least of It, scandelous reading and we wonder if following
generatIOns of Irishmen will be able to comprehend the utter senselessness
of the present killing and destruction, the rivers of blood on Belfast Streets,
the malmlngs, the misery, the utter folly of it all. Surely no ideal, religious
or national, IS served by this animal aggression. No cause, however good,
IS served bv such actions. On the contrary, nothing but evil can follow.
Is It not more ci vilized to sit down and discuss the problems and bring
. Peace with Justice' not 'Peace with Injustice' as must result from present
poltcles?
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It IS only a mInority of people on the Island as a whole who hanker after
VIOlence and it is time we all gave expression to our abhorrance of violence

of any sort, for any reason, from any person. The current Peace Marches are'
eVIdence of the desire of the majority, North & South for settlement of the
differences (if any differences exist among the majority of the people) In a
ChnstIan way, and we should be vocal and active in giving our support to
this current movement for peace. It is expected, that there will be a peace
march here In our own town shortly, and, come rain or shine, vou, If vou value
peace, should actively demonstrate your support.
Should anybody feel that these lines are directed agaInst one organisation
or another, or against one military body or another, let it be said here again
that we speak against violence from any quarter whatsoever, material violence,
or mental violence, or anything that disturbs the peace and harmony of the
Island as a whole.

5-The Residents Association are
having their Annual Dinner Dance
in the Spa Hotel, Lucan on
Saturday 28thl~ary, 8.30 -1.00.
Dinner 9.p.m. This event has
proved very successful in past
years so we can expect a good
response for tickets this year.
Tickets at £3.75 each are available at the following houses in the
estate. Nos 49-53-55- & 86.
Finally it just remains for the
Members of the Committee to wish
everyone a Happy Christmas &
Prosperous New Year.

GIRL GUIDES ARRIVE TO MAYNOOTH

Soup.
Joint of the Day.

Tea or Coffee.
Served in the Lounge.

£1.05

On Sunday 14th November '76 the
First Enrolment of the New Guide
Company took place. at St. Mary's
Church. It was all made possible
by Father Supple.
The Company has taken the title of
'St. Catherine Laboure'

lucan Spa Hotel
Lucan, Co. Dublin, Ireland

District Captain - Carmel Hutchin.
Captain
- Maria Creevey
Chaplin
- Fr. Supple.

Telephone: (01) 280494

Let this Christmas be the dawn of a new era of peace in Ireland, North & South,
East and West. May the peace of Christ be with us all.

i'he foU0wing 22 girls were the
first members of the New Company:-

is so much on tife fringe of the
Dioce~ and now our Girls could
enjoy all the priviliges of the
Guides in the City •
Among those present at the
Cermony were Diocesan Commissioner
- Sheila Redmond & Hon SecretaryCommissioner Rita Daly, &
District Captain - Carmel Hutchin.
Many y1!Utlg guides from other
Companies came along to lend
support.
After the Cermony we all adjourned
to the Parish Hall, for a very
welcome Cup of Tea and plenty
of goodies, whicll all the parents
appreciated very much. In the
Hall, Captin Hutchin, thanked all
those who had made the Company
possible, particularly Captain
Creevey, who literally worked all
her lunch times to get this off the
ground and Fr. Supple who had given
them such wonderful help, She
also Thad(the Sisters of the Presentation order for giving them the use
of such a comfortable Hall, and of
course the parent for coming along
and showing their approval.
The Parents of the New Guides
also wish to thank Fr. Supple and
all those who helped to bring
the Guides to Maynooth.

CHURCH OF IRELAND
MAYNOOTH

Archdeacon J. R. Fisher
Services for the Christmas Season
will be as follows :.24th Dec. Christmas Eve.
Maynooth
11 .30 p.m.
25th Dec. Christmas Day
9.30 a.m.
Moyglare
Dunshaughlin 10.45 a.m.
Dunboyne
12 noon
26th Dec. Dunshaughlin 9.30 a.m.
Dunboyne
10.45 a.m.
Maynooth
12 noon
2nd Jan. 1977
The service in Dunboyne
will be a Carol Service at 3.30 p.m.
The new Bishop of Meath and Kildare
who was elected in September IS
the Most Rev. D. A. R. Caud B.D.
and comes to us from Limerick
where he has been Bishop since
1970. He will live in Dublm until
a suitable house is found. We
look forward to having him among us.
His enthronement in St. Patnck's
Cathedral, Trim, to<* place on
18th November, and he will be
enthroned in St. Brigids Cathedral,
Kildare on 2nd December, at 8 p.m.
Everyone will be welcome at thIS
service.
MA YNOOTH NEWSLETTER

Captain Creevey wishes to state
that they are now open for New
Members.

Published by Maynooth Community Council
86 Rail Park.
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A Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

DRIVERSMAKE MA YNOOTH
A SAFER PLACE

FINE GAEL
Maynooth Branch
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9 - 2 p.m.
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Main Street, Maynooth.
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CHESTERFIELD SUITE r~duced by
£40
WARDROBES

£10 off

CHEST OF DRAWERS -

£5 off

£1.50

WELCOME

:.:&therine McNamara - Anna Murphy "ine McLoughlin - Sophia Burns Elaine Bean - Helen Flanagan Mota Begley - Margo Murphy - Sandra
Moran - Breda Edwards - Mary Casey Shirley O'Brien - Anne Kearney Caroline Power - Helena Lynch Margaret Madded - Joyce O'Reilly Elizabeth Danagher - Noreen GiltenMary Bennett - Catherine Madden Geraldine Boyle.
It was a beautiful little cermony, all
the parents were vC!ry impressed.
Our Parish Priest, Fr .Supple and
Fr. Jim O'Sullivan (Diocesan Chaplin)
concelebrated Mass.

Fr. O'Sullivan said he was
particularly pleased to welcome
Maynooth to the Guides as
roth

£ 1.00 per ,'01 lOch
£ 1 ~ 00 pe r halt page
£24.0U per pa~

Enqumes to Secretary. John Read.
Tel. 286051

E. A. COONAN & SON

MoI.A. V.I.

Auctioneers a Valuers

AGENTS FOR:
EDUCA TIONA/,. BUILDING SOCIETY

Telephone: 28612819

We wish all our custOi'i1era
a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year..
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GREENFIELD SHOPPING CEN'FR.E

MAYNOOTH

il
HIMNEY

CUTE 'N CUDDLY
Pandas - Dogs . Soft Toys at unbeatable prices

at
LEAVY'S

JUNIOR TRANSPORT
Trikes· Jeeps - Tractors Tram Sets· Scooters - Go-Cars

TERRY'S ALL GOLD
Orange Chocolates, Iiquers,
Neapolitans,
Mint Discs,
Shortcakes
at
LEAVY'S

GIRL TALK
CroIly Dolls - Tiny Tears Tea Sets - RockIng Cots - Intercom
Telephone - Sewing Machines.
Nurses' Uniforms, etc.

at
EAVY'S

at
LEAVY'S

ACTION FOR BOYS

FOR SANTA
Xmas Packs of Cigars
At
LEAVY'S

Gun & Holster Sets - Rifles
Cowboy Suits, Tool Sets - MatchboxAirfix - Boxing Gloves. - At .
LEAVY'S

GAMES TO PLAY

GIFT IDEAS
- Papermate-

Pens· Leather Wallets ~
- Diary 1977At
LEAVY'S

Mastermind - CluedoMonopoly • Chess - Darts . Table
Tennis - Draughts - Snakes & Ladders Ludo . Scrabbles & lots more.
At
LEAVY'S

At the Council
th'
.
.
IS month, much of the discussion concerned matters
~hlch had ansen at the recent meeting with some of the other associations
In the Community.
The

among the
Associations towards Kildare County
Council were hard to
mt..~l J R '
. .
.
W"" e some eSldent AssOClatlons reported
a lIttle progress with County Council Officials, most of their efforts were
still
frustrated. This they felt was due to lack of funds and red tape
On the part of the County Council. The estates in general in the area have
been· left in
condition and the Resident Associations are pursuing
thIS sad state of affairs with the utmost vigour. The Community Council

LEAVY'!,;

BOOKS
Annuals - Encvclopediae

at
LEAVY'S

CARDS
A wide range of Overseas .
Relation - Boxed - One I lovE' .
Giftwrap - Bows - Tags at

PARTY FARE

BEEKEEPING

THE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION reported that as far as could be ascertained, lack of funds, again on the part of Kildare County Council was the
basic reason for the inactivity on this project, but the County Council is
continuously
by the Development Association to try and get
things started. On the question of the Sports Field, the Association was
going full steam ahead and'the results are there for all to see.

Peter 0' Reilly, Federation Sec.
and Jim O'Brien gave a very
interesting talk and the large
audience took a keen interest In
the general run down on Beekeepin"
Management and Winter feeding.

THE COMMUNAL AERIAL was the subject for some lively discussion.
The current pOSition regarding this project is that the original scheme has
been abandoned as being unworkable. Since this has been dragging on now
for so long, the Council felt that a definite decision should be made as soon
as possible. It is hoped therefore to have some definite news on this subject
in the next NEWSLETTER

North Kildare Beekeepers are
having their Social & Dinner at
McTiernans, Kilcullen, Friday
Decemm r 3rd. There will be
a suitable Presentation made to
Fr. John Gahan, Prosperous, who
is being transferred to Loughlinbridge.

The Community Council ~~'~A~''''''U that Trustees should be appointed to be
responsible for funds and equipment, and members were asked to propose
people for the.se
and at the next Council Meeting the Trustees
wonld
selected.
Adult Education Course entitled IYou, Religion and
due to lack of support and the Council
to Sister Nora Connolly for this.

Selection Boxes chocolates
Novelties - Crackers Candles - BalloonsDecorations - Xmas Stocklngb
Lights - Hats· etc. . At .
LEAVY'S

Vacuum and

WITHOUT;'" SPOT
PETER DOYLE: 280960

to
full support to the Residents Associations in their dealings
with Kildare County Council.

r'

LEAVY'S

WEPT

A very highly successful Lecture
was given to the Students and
many others who were lnterested
in St. Patrick'S College recently.

Classics in paperbacks Story Books

Pull-Along

Ronson

Rattles - BabywalkersGiant Pile-Ups - Spinrung TopsBricks

ALL ARE WELCOME : TICKETS
FROM COLM KENNEDY,
MAYNOOTH.
Subscription: £3.50

.. -

"cu,-,,,,"... ,,,..

the first time a represootative from the Student
as
felt that this was an area from which

The only way to make sure that
crime doesn't pay is to have the
government take it over and run it.

enormous mutual benefit could be gained.
(Ernest Bevin)

,",v.''''"".''''''''
Join our
Xmas Club now
secures anything

A VERY HA PPY CHRISTMAS
and

the months of January & February would es last year,
issue and the latest date for the handing in of News items for
3rd

We Giftwrap your

V.H.F

PRESENTS

P~OSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

LEAVY , S

To

all from

Free
At

PHONE 286156

GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN.
LEAVY'S

U.H.F

625 LINE

ONLY £69.00
MASONS

At

24 TELEVISIONS B 'W

TAX INCLUDED

NO EXTRAS

Guarantee Covers Time & Parts.

LEAVY , S
FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

PHONE:-

287381

OF KILCOCK
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Monday 29 11 '76
Ch I
•
or €IS Bronson
In The Street Fi
over 5s
December Programme.

The pr~fits of the vicarage were to be added to the funds of the College, with
exceptlOfl of £6. 13s 4d per annum, to be paid to the vicar ••• Five marks
were to be deducted from the profits of the vicarage for his support in the
refectory. A 'good and learned curate' was to be provided at the expense
of the College, to celebrate the divine service in the 'Cathedral' of Larah
Bryan. The members of the College were generally prohibited from going
to market to buy corn, on any occasion however urgent, even for feasts
of Charity' •

Sot. 4th • 1 day. 7.30. ove;; 1

TOf 50 Also

Heat
.15· Steptoe 8.

Sun. 5th. 1 Day.

hunderbol1 K iel<

Son Girl

Man 6th. :2 days. over His.
Wed. St!.

:2 days· 7.45 . The Good t

Fro. 10

:2 doys • 7.30 . The Count of

The Bod & The Ugly.
Monte Cristo
Sun. 12 • 1 Day. 7.15 - On the Buses
Toles Of Terror.
Mon. 13 . 3 du)'s • Over 18s • Corry On
Camping

in Milan

Thu.s J6 . :2 doys • 7.30 .
Sot. 18 • 1 day. 7.40

Riders

GraCi

Expectations
Doct'!), in the Nude
fry

iris

Wed. 22 . 2 doys • 7.45 . Hong

em

High
Fri. 24 8. Sot. 25 Dec • •

This was the brain child of the
.
of his cousins
Great Earl who deCided to follow the
article
Rev. John
.
wh~ had founded a college at Youghal.
• 11 h
In the Insh Ecclesiastical Record for
le s t e story of the foundation:
'No person

Mon. 20 . 2 days. over 185 • 7.30.
Momo's

for the cultural activity at M
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had the times been more
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t
h
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should Grant th M~
,
• • • • 0 t e lntent that
k'",.".,~_"'._ ' e anor and lands aforesaid to the Master of the
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arl'1,r""ot"""U,.L.H.,.",... l ,tee mLes west of Dunshoughhn, contaIned 140 and
acres. , • In 1519 Gerald the . h E 1
'
petition to W'11'
..'
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at •... presented a
1 41am
Arcnbishop of Dublin (1511-1521) f 1
to found
endow a CoIl
' or lcence
Earl then
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ege at Maynooth, which was granted •.•. The
,e
. In a most beautiful form adjoining the Castle of
it to the Blessed Virgin. He appOlnted a Master
clerks and two bo y s • • •
.
•
'. .
constItutlOn
of the •
the nomlnanon of the Master and the Sub-Master was vested In the
successors
were
b
"
to 0 taln induction from
..
Fellows were to be chosen by the ma)Oflty.
<0
reckoned as two, The boys were to be nomInated
was reserved the donation of the temporahtles.
spiritualities was to rest with the Archbishop, who
the privilege of havmg a common seal and of SUIng and
sued as a cor"orate
' t h ' f'
t'
WI out In nngement, however, of the nghts
o f the
of.
th e V'lcar 0 f Laraghbryan, or the Dean &

:1Ve

Jon. 14 • E!>c ope from the
Jon. 17 . Vigolante
Jon. 2.,. . Mi souri
Vacant dotes

decided.

ce
s.

P 'ogfomme!; not yet

CathedraL These ordinances, made on the 6th of
royal letters patent of Henry VIII on
as 1248, with the consent of the Baron of
was made a perbend of St. Patnck's
~·'''n.'''·'''JP of Dublin; ••• Shortly after (1518) the Earl
, , , also rebuilt the church, ;hlch had
and caused it to be made a preThe perpetual right of presentation, hO'l171","pr
was still reserved to him and hiS
to the
of the Irish Church.
In 1521 this
vacant, it was at the Earl's request, annexed to the Mastership
,
Vicar
Larc;h
should be Sub-Master of the
while retaining the cure of souls

The College founded with so much enthusiasm and generosity was given
very little time to develop and prove itself. Only fourteen years after
1521 Maynooth Castle was stormed and taken by the King's forces in
1535, and in 1538 the College was suppressed together with many other
religiouS. However the new college was not the only casualty of this
stormy centY.ty in Irish History. With it fell the power of the house of
Kildare and the ninth earl, who had built the college, died of grief in
December 1534 on hearing the news that his eldest son had come out in open
rebellion against the king of England. This was something that he and his
Father the Great Earl, in spite of all the ups and downs of their relationship
with English crown, had managed to avoid.
Gerald the ninth earl of Kildare was called Garret Og, or Garret MacAlison,
after his mother, Alison Eustace, by the Irish annalists. As a boy he spent
some years at the court of Henry Vll as a hostage for his father's loyalty.
These however must have been pleasant years for not only are there records
of the King ordering for his use such items as black velvet and tawny satin
doub~ets, crimson and tawny hose, and velvet gowns trimmed with white
lamb's fur, not to mention boots, spurs, shoes and slippers, but before he returned ttl Ireland he had married Elizabeth Zouche who was a cousin of the
King himself. Back in Ireland he was appointed Lord Deputy soon after
the death of his father in 1513. His career followed the pattern of that
of his father in many respects. He lived and acted in Ireland as an Irish Chief,
furthering the interests of his family, while at the same time trying to keep
the king satisfied that he was acting only in the defence and best interests
of the EngUsh crown. Unfortunately the time was fast approaching when the
kings of England would feel strong enough to refuse to tolerate this situation any longer.
Reference: Rev. M.T. MacSweeney, 'The Parish of Maynooth' I.E.R.
Oct. 1940

SPECIAL SALE OFFE R
COLOUR TELEVISION FROM 1.160

TAX INCLUDED

NO EXTRAS

GUARANTEE COVERS TIME &
PART.,
YOUR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIERS.
PHONE·

287382

CLEARY'S OF KILCOCK

M,', YNOOTH FINE GAEL
The Maynooth Branch are holding
their Annual Christmas Supper Dance
in the Hamlet, Johnstownbllidge on
Friday 17th December. Invited guest
speakers will include Mr. Mark
Clinton T.D., Mr. John Bruton T.D.
and Mr. Paddy Malone T.D.
Tickets available at £1.50 from the
following W. Coonan Tel. 286128 E. O'Reilly Tel. 286203 -D. Carroll
Pound Street & A. Murray, 31
Greenfield Drive.
The Minister for Agriculture, Mr. Mark
Clintpn T.D. met constituents in the
Geraldine Hall recently and plans
to do so again in the near future.
Further information regarding sam~
from W. Coonan.
When we are afraid we say that
we are cautious. When others
are afraid we say that they are
cowardly.

from £2

GENT's' from,
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attt£NFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS
I\SSOCIATI0N
'the Greenfield Estate Residents

Association are holding their
3 rd Amlual Dinner Dance on
Friday 11th Feb. 197r. in the
Belgard Inn, Newlands Cross,
Clondalkin. Dancing will be
from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. with a
Bar Extension til11.30 a.m.
Price per ticket is £3. onl y this
year, and as usual Spot Prizes
Galore.
Our previous two Dinner Dances
were thoroughly enjoyed by all
who attended them, and we look
forward to baving a similar success
this year. Tickets will be available next month, December, from
the following:Dave Lyon,. 33 Maynooth Park.
Phone: 286136
Aine McDonagh, 38 Maynooth Park.
Phone: 286522
Bill Gartland, 48 Lawrence Ave.
Phone: 286512
Joe Kelly, 57 Maynooth Park.
Eilish O'Malley, 5 Lawrence Ave.
Mary Fleming, 45 Greenfield Dr.
Phone: 286472
Ann McStravick, 15 Lawrence Ave.
Phone: 286243
Cathal Griffin, 44 Maynooth Park.
Breda Cunningham, 79 Maynooth
Park.
John McGinley, 50 Greenfield Dr.
Tom Purcell, 49 Lawrence Ave.
Those intending going would be
advised to get their Tickets
as early as possible.

GROUND RENTS:Many of the
Residents of Greenfield Estate
have again received demand notices
for arrears of Ground Rent .from
Oliver J. Conlon, Solicitor, 93
Upper Leeson St. Dublin, who are
acting for Messrs. Civil Engineers
(I) Ltd, 55 Haddington Rd. Dublin
& Messrs. Vaughan Builders of
Ballymany, Newbridge.
G.E.R.A. Committee are requesting
all residents to continue to
withhold Ground Ren ts, due to
lack of maintainance to defective
houses, and uncompledted Roads Footpaths and Green Areas within
Greenf ield Estate.
The follOWing is an extract from a
policy document issued by the
Association to its members in
October 1975:Further to our General Meeting of
23rd Oct. 1975, the Committee of
the Association wish to reiterate
and cklrify their policy on Ground
Rents.
The recommendation of the Committee
is that ground rents should be withheld until such time as all matters
concerning maintenance and site
development are satisfactorily undertaken, and further, on completion of
the required work, that a block
purchase of ground rents should
be negotiated.
This has since been justified in that
some, if not all, ground Landlords
have at all times been in breach of
their lease and contract in that they
have failed to meet their obligations
to:-

ALL· ARE WELCOME.

KEEP LIJTER OFF THE STREET

(A)
(B)

Build a good house
Do all things necessary to
have the estate vested in the
Local Authority - Kildare Co.
Council.

It is felt therefore, that residents

are legally justified in withholding
ground rents until such time as
the ground Landlords have honoured
their committments.
Signed: G.E.R.A.. Committee.
In early November 1976 G.E.R.A.
have again lequested a meeting
with Mr. O.J. Conlon, and his
clients, Messrs. A. Vaughan, &
Mr. Kilkenny of the Civil Eng. to
discuss:(1) Final development of Greenfield
Estate
(2) Ground Rents - The possibility
of a grou p purchase scheme
G.E.R.A. have requested the
Maynooth Community Council to
follow up on the following proposals:1 - Eastern Health Board for the
introduction of a child welfare
clinic in Maynooth.
2 - To follow up with Kildare Co. Co.
on the erection of the proposed
pedestrian bridge alongside
the town bridge on the Maynooth
Straffan Road.
3 - to follow up with Kildare Co. Co.
on the extension of Speed Limits
on the Maynooth /Straffan Rd.,
and the Maynooth/Celbridge Rd.
4 - to follow up with Kildare Co Co.
& C.I.E. on the extension of the
No. 66 B'" Route to the Maynooth/
Straffan ~oad.
5 - to follow up with Kildase Co Co.
on the position to-date of the Bus
Shelter and Toilets in the Square
Maynooth.

CROWlS CORNER, LUCAN
TELEPHONE:281569 - 281574

GREENFIELD ESTATE -continued
MONTHLY DRAW: The monthly
draw got off to a flying start
with excellent support from the
residents of the Estate.
Mrs. O'Reilly, 57 Lawrence Ave.,
was the first lucky winner of
£50.
Out. thanks to all who are supporting
this attempt to raise funds for the
Association and especially the very
willing collectors. The next
draw will take place on the first
Monday of December - a nice
present for Christmas.
THANKING YOU,

FOR FASHION WEAR

SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.

CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY
It was also des::ided to defer payment

G.E.R.A.. are having their first
childrens Christmas Party on
Sunday 19th December in the
Geraldine Hall, Maynooth. We
hope to have a visit from SANTA
giving gifts and lots of goodies
for all.
Any Residents interested in lending
a helping hand should contact:Eilish O'Malley, 5 Lawrence Ave.,
Maynooth.
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
At our recently held Special
General Meeting, our new constitution and Standing Orders,
were accepted in total, by a very
large and lively attendance.
This constitution will give more
flexibility to the workings of the
Committee, and provides scope
for the acceptance, as members of
residents on the perimeter of the
estate, i e. the residents in the
Cottages on the Celbridge Road
& the Cresant, Straffan Road,
should they desire membership.

ILLS
For ~y MIf>Iift!l
Main Stre1!!t., Mavncoth

*
*
*
*
*
**
*
**

of Rates, and when informing the
County Manager of this action, that
a letter of protest, concerning the
unfinished condition of our estate
should also be forwarded, by all our
members, in an effort to bring pressure
to bear, on the developers, Civil
Engineers Ireland Ltd. to discharge
their obligations to us, in completing
the outstanding work, on green areas
road surfacing etc.
CLEAN UP: The Committee wish
to express their sincere thanks to
all those who turned out, for our
recent Saturday 'Clean Up', thanks
to them, our state is now looking
quite well, particularly the
Shopping area. A special word
of thanks to Mr. Dave Lyon for
providing the barrels for dustbins,
and to Mr. Paddy Gleeson, for
the excellent painting and signwriting job he did on them, it is hoped
that this action will lead to a decrease in the number of 'Litterbugs'
in the area.
DON'T BE A LITTER-BUG -KEEP
GREENFIELD ESTATE TIDY AND
KEEP IRELAND BEAUTIFUL
The Committee of the G.E.R.A. take
this opportunity to wish all residents
of Maynooth a Very Happy Christmas.

Poverty is no disgrace to a man,
but is confoundedly inconvenient.
(Sydney Sm ith)

The wise man does at once
what the fool does finally
(Gracian)

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUAL/TY & COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

BOOK AT
NO EXTRA COST
CONTINENTAL HOLIDAYS: AIR TICKETS: BOAT TICKETS ETC.: WEEKLY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED
Agents For:- J.W.T. Sunbound, Global, Eurotravel, Bray Travel, Blueskies, and all lead

Air Lines.

GARDEN MART
. Dublin Road. - OPEN
11-2 : 3-5: Mon. - Fri.
.10-1: 2-6: Saturday.

Give a living present this Christmas, Choose from our
Large Selection of TREES, SHRUBS and ROSES
CHRISTMAS TREES, HOLLY, and POT PLANTS availableAvoid Disappointment - ORDER NOWI

CROSSWORDS -

! Happy Christmas I(ids!
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Say a little Prayer for them and
for all the Priestd, Brothers, &
Nuns who are out there Teaching
these little Children,. the true
meaning of Christmas.

CLUES
ACROSS
1 - Above
4 - Sign On
5 - George Bernard -

?

DOWN

1 - Sign
2 - Our Planet
E - Run Like A River
Hello Boys & Girls,
Q. - How do you make gold soup?

No.2.
The response to the Drawing Competition Last Month was very poor. So
this Month we have some crossword
puzzles for you to do. Get out your
Pens or Pencils and fill in the Blocks
Send them to Kiddies Corner, c/o
857 Greenfield, Maynooth, befot:
December 14th.

CLUES .
A. - With Twenty-four carrots (carats)
ACROSS
Q. - How can you tell which Country
an Elephant comes from?

1 - Used For Writing
2 - Subject
3 - Level

A. - By the labels on his trunk.

DOWN

Q. - Where do Americans keep their
pigs

1 - Deep Holes
2 - No Friend (Two Wot:ds)
3 - Kilt Wearer

A. - In styscrapers.
Q. - How do Skeletons speak to
each other?

,

No.3.
CLUES

A. - By telebone.
Q. _ What did the North Wind say to
the South Wind?

A. - Lets play draughts.

,

Christmas time is here again, when
you visit the Crib, don't forget to
say a little Prayer for your Mammy,
Daddy, and Teachers, who have been
good to you during the past year.
Remember too the Little Children in
Foreign Lands who never heard of
The Infant Jesus.

When you get your new Toys
at Christmas, if you do not want
your old toys, there may be
some poor child in your neighbourhood who is not getting any
toys for Christmas, and you can
give your old toys to them. If
you canrtot think of any child to
give old toys too, you can send
them to Kiddies Corner, and we
will distribute them for you. Then
everyone will have a Happy Xmas,
and The Infant Jesus will Bless
you for your Charity. So until
next month, May the Peace of
Christmas be with you all, and
with your Families. Be Good,
Be careful with Xmas Lights near
fires. Prevent Accidents at
Christmas

Ter
Telephone..,
"-----

DOWN

P.S. We would like to thank Lennie
who supplied the Cross Word
Puzzle for this Months Competition.

I
(01) 288259 288561
~~~,-

a, Co. Kucara

MAIN OPEL DEALERS'

1 - Do without Food
2 - Wandered
3 - Liberate

CLUES
A CHILDS PRAYER

ACROSS

God Bless my Darling Daddy, to
work he -had to go.
Take care of him while working, because I love him so.
God let my prayer be answered, don't
let me pray in vain.
God Bless my Darling Daddy, and
bring him safe home again.

1 - Light Fog
4 - Little
5 - Mountain Range

NEW
Opel
Diesel
Open Rekord Estate
Diesel
Opel Kadett City
(8 H.P.)
Opel Kadett 2D E'
(8 H.P. )

£5383
£5048

CARS EX STOCK
Opel Ascona 1 fj
Opel Kadett 4 D.
Datsun 120 f .

£3554
£2692
£2795

£2858
£2558
Used Cars.

by Anita Murphy (11yrs.)

DOWN
1 - Majority
2 - Slow Creature
3 - Large Deers

I·75Cortina 1600 L
'74 Fiat 126
'73 Ka:dett Estate
'73 Fiat 128 4 D
'73 Vauxhall Viva
'73 Kadett 2 door
'72 Kadett 2 door

£2250
£ 995
£1350
£1350
£1050
£1365
£1075

WINNERS OF CHILDREN'S ART
COMPETITION.
The following received £1. each:
John O'Toole, Pike's Bridge - age
6 yrs. (lst Class); Liam O'Toole
Pike's Bridge - age 7 yrs. (2nd class);
John McGlynn, Greenfield - age 10 yrs.
(4th class).
All these boys are pupils of Maynooth
Boys' National School, Maynooth~ _

GARDENING NOTES
By Colm Kennedy
Well we are heading towards the
end of another year in the garden.
I am sure we all had good results,
but too much dry weather can be a
problem. Anyway be that as it may
we can now prepare for the coming
year. A start can be made on
keeping the border and beds tidy.

God Bless You All.

ACROSS
1 - Former U.S. President
4 - Cut
5 - Out of Work

KIDDIES CORNER

'72 Fiat 850
'72 Fiat 124
'72 Austin UOO
'72 Renault 12
'7l Kadett 2 D.
'70 Avenger 4 D.
'70 Austin 1800

SALES DEPARTMENT OPENED 9 A.M. to 7 p.m. Mon. to Fri.
10 a.m. to 1

£ 825
£ 1050
£1025
£1350
£ 875
£650
£450

Clear out fallen leaves and stock them
to decompose. Flower beds should
be gi ven a light dressing of meat
and bone meal - no manure yet.
Harbeacous perennials can be
planted out and any plants that need
moving can be replanted without delay.
Get the rose beds ready for planting.
Some peatmoss around the base of
the plants helps to conserve moisture
and keeps the clay nice and loose.
With a little farm-yard manure lightly forked in, will give your roses and
shrubs a good start. Lift dhalias,
Gladiolius cornis and store in a
frostproof shed or 10ft. Plant as
many lillies, now as possible.
Harbeacous plants can be cut down to
about fifteen inches and all
established trees can be winter
pruned. There is an amount of
planting to think about now. Border
carnations and pinks, roses, alpines,
trees, shrubs, fruit trees, bushes
and hardy perennials if the weather
is suitable. Cabbage which was
transplanted in October should be
firmed and some clay pushed in to
tighten, as the winds have shaken
most plants. Anyone with any doubts
-about fetti1ity, lime, in the soil'!10w
is a good time to have a soil test done
and be ready for 1977. D. V •

Of the forwaras, Dan Casey tried
hard and got some support from
Tom Purcell, but the forwards could
not overcome a strong B.road£ord
back line.
..' ., ..~.
DINNER DANCE

MA YNOOTH G.A.A. NOTES
Coming towards the end of a great
year for the Club, there is still
quite a bit of activity left for
both footbaUers and hurdlers.

I

Our Hurdlers are playing in the
Semi-Final of the Sallins Hurling
Tournament on Sunday 5th Dec.
Our footballers are playing in the
St. Kevins Tournament on Sunday
12th Dec. at 12.00 Noon Clane.
Our hur:lets are also in the final
of the Clubs Centenary Year
Hurling Competition. This game
is due to take place. early in
December against the winners of
Sallins and Broadford (to play on
Nov. 21st.)
The hurlers unfortunately were
beaten in the Junior Hurling
Championship final by Broadford on Oct. 24th. The score
was 1 - 3 to 3 pts. This was a
game Maynooth could have won.
Playing very well from goal-keeper
to centre-field Maynooths forwards
just could not get going. The
backs showing fitness and
determination lacking in the
forward division, blotted out
Broadford's forwards, but were
unlucky to concede a goal from
a semi-penalty. Brian Redmond
playing brilliantly completely
over shadowed Mick M'oore,
Broadfords Kildare Star. He
was very well assisted by the
other backs e~pecially Seamus
Grant, Mick O'Brien, and
Vincent Duff who had his best
game of the season. Quite
in the first half Cliff Murphy and
Tony McTiernan showed their
fitness in the second half and
played some firie hurling to ease
the pressure on the backs.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
THE MAYNOOTH HURLING &
FOOTBALL CLUB will be held on
Sunday 16th January 1977 in
St. Mary's Hall at 3.00 p.m. We
would like to remind everybody that
they are invited to this Meeting.

o

g

___

o

OJEWELLERY

KILCOCK
We always keep a large selection of
NEW AND USED 'CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS, AND
AGRiCULTURAL EQUIPMENT

Come and see for yourself
TEL 287311

MAIN FORD DEALERS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SECTION
JUDO:- urgently required, by
Maynooth Youth Club, person with
knowledge of Judo, to help with
Classes. If interested call to
Parish Hall, Tues. 8-10 p.m.
or Thurs. 9 / 10.30 p.m.
~

JUDO:- Second-hand Judo
Mats required by Maynooth Youth
Club.
Phone: 286451

ATTENTION WORKING MOTHERS
Mother will mind Babies full time
from 8.a.m. to 6 p.m. or by
arrangement.
Contact: - 35 Rail Park.
RELIABLE LADY required
to care for young infant and do
light housework, 8 to 4.40.
Mon. to Fri;from Feb. 1977.
Ring 286504 after 7.
-

H.C. SMITH ELECTRONICS

CRoWks CORNER,
T "V.
EFFICIENT

& STEREO

PliONE: 283081

LUCAN.
SERVICE

REPAIRS. TO COLOUR
TELEVISION

CENTRE
&

BLACK &

MAiN STREET. TBL284JIH

SMALL_pR~~RY

0

GIFTS SUITABLE FOR LADIES, g
GENTS AND CHILDREN
0
1

gWE ALSO HAVE THE AGENCIES FOR PARKER PEN· MATCHBOX
o
LEG6 AND RONSON LIGHTERS

BACK ROW:- CoIm Feeney: Padraig
Mulhearne: Mick Murtagh: Joey Murphy:
Mick Gillick: Tom Flaherty: Tom
Purcell: Sam Delaney: Liam Farrelly:
Seamuis Healy: Brian Redmond: Willie
Moore

DERMOT KELLY LTD.

I

o

TEAM PHOTO (see picture parade)

FRONT:- Gerry Keher : Seamuis Feeney:
Martin Donnelly: Gerry Flanagan
(Capt.) : Terry Moore: Tony McTiernan:
Tommy Fay: Billy Mulhearne.

CLUB

i

OUf term ends on Dec. 10th. and
what a wonderful term It has been.
Thanks to Bros. t Illen and
SWlmmlng has become
a wonderful exciting adventure,
and I thmk all the Chtldren Will
Join the C()mmlttee 10 Wlshmg
them both dod then FamIlies,
A very Happy Chnstmas and of
course a wonderful hogmanay.
Speakmg of our Instructors reminds
us of the EdItor and Staff of thls
who made the whole thing
pOSSible for us, for wHhout this
wonderful free means of communlcatlOn they have offered us, we
would never have found OUf
who read of our plight
NEWSLETTER. So all
chlldren 'Happy Christmas
the Eciltonal Staff of the
Newsletter and then Families and
a
Thank You'
We will
have one more
after the 10th , as we have

New Term

No he did not land on the SWImmmg
Pool, but on the Door-step of
51 Greenfield Drive, and left a
beautiful Baby Girl to our Treasurer,
Ann Power and her husband Paddy ••
Congratulations Ann and Paddy, and
don't worry we have her name on the
waiting list 1

g

USEFUL LINES
The fonowing local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need:·
Garda Siochana, Maynooth 286234
Garda Siochana, Nus 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higim, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher 286233
Rev Fr Supple,
286210

c.c. -

Merry Chnstmas to the Parents of
all our voung Swimmers.

Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

One town m Britain. is so old fashioned that It
almost banned ladies golf. The council, it seemed,
heard that the object of the game was for ladies to go
round the course in as little as possible J

A lew weeks ago. my mother-in-law started to
go bald, so she went to the chemist for some hair
restorer.
'Do you want a large or a mWl boWer asked the

it a.mali hoWc,' she told him.. 'I don't care
'I've tried every diet I can think of, doctor,' said the
obese patient, 'and I still can't get any thinner. It's dnvmg
me crazy.'
'Now, now,• sal'd the d
octor,'we mustn,t get in a state,
must we? Take these tranquillisen three times a day after

commence
all those
to enrol for another term
contact our Secretary,
Lynch,
69
Phone 286110.
As last term Fee WIll be £3.90
for 13 weeks.
WIll

WIshes
While
Mrs. Imelda
we must not
how she puts up with us,
we will never j now, but I am sure
all the Little Ones join us in
to her, 'Thank You, and
CL~::::S::Slnl!. For Christmas on

0
.0

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000

meals.'
'And will they make me thin, doctor?'
'No-but they'll stop you worrying about being fat.'

COME TO

Dm&Cm
FOR

eats

QUALITY

MEATS

WHITE

SALES AND RENTAL
STEREQ AND HIFI.
SPECIAL OFFER PYE 26 in.ch £396
Personal loan arranged : w years guarantee.

80
8

J. BARRY

gLARGE SELECTION OF Cl::lRISTMAS CARDS, BOXED AND LOOSE

o

We would like to remind you that
tickets are now on Sale for our
Dinner Dance, which will be held
on Friday 14th Jan. 1977 in
Osbertown House. There is a big
demand for tickets so we would like
to remind you to get yours early.
Transport will be available from
Square to and from function.
Tickets are £3.50 and music by
Jim & The Hi-Lites.
Tickets from The Secretary, Tommy
Fay, 14 Parson Street, or any member
of the Commi ttee.

FAST

gOOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TURKEYS

AND

ALSO

FOR

XMAS

HAMS

CLUB CORNER

The New Youth Club IS entering
its thud month of activities and is
very popular with its ninety-five
almost full
attendance at its twice weekly
meetings. Since the last NewsLetter we have gained three new
helpers, Sr, Edel (Drama) and
Oli vet Martm & Gerard Fliieming
<.S.M.A.) who help with the games.
ActIvltles now include, Judo,
Table Tennis, Chess, Draughts,
Guitar Lessons, and Indoor and
outdoor basketball and football.
hope to start a Girls five-aside Soccer Team soon and mcluded
1n the Programme for this month
are QUlzes, Debates, and a
Christmas Production.

still awaited. Mr. Justin Keatlng
Minister for Industrv and Commerctverv klOdly met a deputatlOn from
the ASSOC'latlOn on 12th Nov. dnd
gave kind consideratlOn to ,)ur
request!. and promised to look Into the matter.
..;

Please feel free to drop in at any
time and watch ( or even take part!)
In the gOlngs on - Our Sing-Songs at
9.30 p. m • on Tuesdays are ever
popular.
Many thanks to Fr. O'HigglOS &
Fr. Suppke and the Parish Committee
who helped us get off the ground,
and most of all to the members
themselves who cire puttIng a great
spirit of unity 10 the Club and are
determined to make It a Success.

This matter was also raIsed wllh
Mr.Mark Chnton, Mimster fUI
Agnculture & Fishenes and With
Mr. Paddy Power T.D. and the\ dlso
promised to mvestlgate.

More next month but why not come
down and see us first hand.
We'd love your help~ Keep Smilin' ,

County Kildare VocatlOnal
Educatlon Committee met for tht>
tirst time recently In Maynooth POl'!·
Primary School. Among thEmatters considered was the Is~ue
of the parkIng of caravans adJacent to the School premlse~ ann
the nUisance associated With these
The Committee had approached
the County Council and, an:ordlng
to Chief Executive Officer,
Mr. Gerry Commins, the CouncJl
IS taking the matter 1 n hand.

Margaret Morrzssey (P.R.O.)

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL
Parent Teacher AssocIation:

We also Plan a Disco on Saturday
18th December. for all the Affiliated
Clubs In the KILDARE REGION.
ThIs WIll be our first venture as
Host Club and we are very
excited by the Idea and hope it will
be successful.
Sunday the 21st November will
see the members of the Committee
settlng out as delagates to a Council
Meeting of the KIldare Federation
of Youth Clubs to be held in Lawlors
Hotel, Naas. The delegates
are:- Amta Lyon (Hon. Sec),
Peter
(Vice-Chairman) and
Morrissey (P .R.a..).
Early next month there will be a
traIning and information day In the
Kildare RegIon, organised by the
National Federation of Youth Clubs ,
to whom we are affiliated, and
agaIn members from Maynooth Club
will
We regret that liH"mbership is
restricted to those of twelve yrs.
t!o over, but as this age limit IS
due to insurance and not a
voluntary decision made by the
Club Committee, we feel sure
parents will understand.

The public meetIng of parents to
~
·
dISCUSS the setting up of a Board
of Management 10 the School took
place on 27th October. From
that meeting it was left to the
Committee to investigate further
the possibilities of setting up a
Board In Maynooth. It is hoped
that Mr. Commins, C.E.O. will
attend a meeting next month to
discuss the matter further.
Parents will now have received
an appeal from the Association
for the annual subscription of £1,
and are asked to respond generously. This figure is very modest
compared to other neighbouring
schools.
Great concern was expressed at
recent meetings about the proposed new extention and a request was sent to the Department
of Education to know when the,
work will commence. A reply IS

WE

i

CommIttee member, Mr. John Colgan
raised the question of the poor
acoustics In class-rooms and
Inadequate corndor Width - at the
request of school pnnclpal,
Mr. Tom Ashe. HIS proposal that
the Committee S architect should
pay particular attentlon to these
points 10 the planmng of the new
School extension was agreed b\ the
Committee.
At the October meet10g the VEC
decided not to bUlld a covered way
between school and prefabs OWlOg
to the cost (£3,500) and because
such actlon might delay thelT
replacement with permanent
structures.

N

CONCRETE SUPPLIES LIMITED

UBLl'R ROAD, CELBRIDGE

PHONE 288545 or 280868

A reminder of our times again:
Tuesday:

8 p.m. - 10p.m, (girls)
8Asp m,- 10.30 (Boys)
Sat. mornings for Basket Ball etc.

Supplle1:S of Sand, Gravel, Mortar, Blocks Bricks, and Fac1ng Stone for House
F1IOnts aoo Fireplaces. Hexagoo Paving Slabs & Crazy Pavi.ng Slabs.
Gafae., Ornaments, Garden Edging and PreC8.St Capping.
ALSO LIGHT HARDW ARE

Also a special thanks to the weekly collectors; Gerry MacTiernan,
Paddy Shear an, J ames Horan, Larry
Begley, Pat Begley, and Dan Newton.

Letters
to the Editor
Dear Sir,
Again 1 would like you just to
print a few words of thanks in
your Newsletter. 1 ask you to
do this because there are many
people who help in the weekly
collection made by some friends
of mine for the work out here.
In the past 12 months or so £900
collected and sent to me. 1
am very grateful for this help.
I use it here for various purposes.
At present 1 am involved in an
adult literacy campaign and there
are a few of the 147 villages that
belong to the parish here who are
looking for a small Church-cumMeeting centre. I have built one
such centre when I was in this
parish in 1973 with the help
from home. We had very bad
floods here this year during the
monsons. Lots of things got
dam;{ged. One is a school we
have in one village. That still
has to bt!" repaired. In this way
the help people send to me
through Gerry MacTiernan and
'helpers is very welcome indeed.
1 was home for a while last Summer,
but I am sure I haven 't met half
of the people I should have met.
Please extend my grateful thanks
to all those who remember me and
give all the very useful help.
People are great. lnspite. of all
the demands made on them they
still are ready to help so very much.

GREENFIELD RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION.
We extend sympathy to Kevin Comerford on the death of his mother. R.I.P.

Please do not take up too much of your
Newsletter for this. Put it anyway
you like. All I want to say is thanks
to everyone who has helped me so
much over the years.

The Annual Childrens Christmas
Party will be hekl. on Sunday 19th
December. Once again SANTA CLAUS
will be the Star Attraction.

Gratefully yours, - Fr. John Nevin MHM. We take this opportunity to wish all
Catholic Church, College Rd. Sargodha. our Residents a very happy and holy
2nd Nov. 1976
Christmas.
Dear Sir,
I would like to correct an entry in
your November issue under the
heading 'Recent Deaths'. This
refers to the late Miss Hilda
McGrath RJ.P. whose family resided at Maria Ville, Maynooth,
the present home of the Satchwell
family, and not at 'The Crosses'
as stated by you.

After further approaches to the
Co. Council, we have been promised
that the lane leading to back entrances
to houses at the eas t of our estate
will be re-surfaced week ending
Friday 19th November- If this has
not been done at publication of
Newsletter, further stronger
representation will have been made,
Arrangements for Our Annual Dinner
Dance are in progress and final details will be published in next
NEWSLETTER

Yours faithfully,
Mary T. K= ane (Miss)
Main Street, Maynooth.

Congratulations to Tony & Ann Mooney
on the birth of a daughter.

The Editorial Committee sincerely
regret the printing error, which
appeared in the November Issue, and
we are most grateful to Miss Keane
and other readers for pointing out
our mistake.

Congratulations to Mrs. C. Dowling
on her recent big BINGO win. Santa
Claus came early here.

P. CONROY, M.P.S.I.
PHONE: 286081

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE:
OUR

CHRISTMAS

RANGE

INCLUDE

YARDLEY: TWEED: TRAMP: COTY: BLASE: STEVIE B: WIND SONG
MORNEY: BRUT: BURLEY: OLD SPICE.

Thanks to everyone but expecially to
the following:
.
Jimmy McLoughlin, Leinster Arms.
The Management, The Roost.
Mr. Jimmy' O'Neill, Main Street.
Mr. & Mrs. Barry, Main Street,
Mrs. Kiernan.
Mr. Phil Brady, Clock House.
Mr. Caulfield

LATE OPENINGS THURSDAY, & FRIDAY.

PARISH NOTES
LADYCHAPEI
The re-roofing
lob should be flmshed by the time
these notes appear. The broken
weather was against the builder,
but they did very well in spite of it.
The local fund-raising committee
has been dOing trolan work. Several
of I ts members took part in the
Sponsored Cycle Ride, while others
helped With the stewarding & caterIng. The nde brought In about £1000.
After deductIng expenses for printIng &. catenng, the Ladychapel
Fund & the Community Council will
have nearly £500 each. The very
enjoyable Concert on the 7th Nov.
netted roughly £250, Sincere thanks
are due to the orgamzers, artlstes
&. patrons. Don't miss the next
(;oncert on 5th December.
The ~OO Club IS going like a bomb,
&. the (' ommlttee IS now organiZing
d big Card Dnve. So no one can
dcc-use the Ladvchapel People of
not pulling theH weight on behalf
of their lovelv. chapel-of-ease" &.'
the rest of the Mavnooth ParishIoners are supporting them well.
pLANNED GIVING: This regular
envelope collect1On soIl remains
our maw source Jf finance for
our bUlldln~ pr01ects. We thank
the Slxtv-tJve people who so readily
under took the task of canvassing
from house to house m the latter
half ()f November. We trust that
the new round of Planned Glvmg
which begins on 2nd January will
see a large number of new subscnbers as well as a general rise
1.n the level of subscriptions to
offset inflation.
We hate to have to keep begging
like thiS, but the pansh must pay
its debts. We now have a term loan
of £21,000 to repay In five years
With heavy Interest. However, With
the cQntlnued good will of all our
parishioners, it should be wiped out
much sooner.

SHARE: We got a grant ot £l,000
from the Diocesan Development Fund
(Share). This may seem small, when
we are sending them about £120 per
. week. However. we must keeo .
~ .
In
mInd that the main purpose of th(.
Share
Fund is to provide Churches,
S
chools & Presbyteries in completely new parishes that are quite
unable to meet their commitm~~ .
from theu own resources. We d-:"
not fall Into this category, although
the Sl tuation could change If there
IS large-scale development In this
area. In that case, of Course th
Share Fund would h
IOn'a biga'er
e
e p out
sca I e.
t>i

GLASS, CHIPBOARD. PLyWOOD
BLOCKBOARD, SEWERAGE PIPES .
ROOFING FELTS, etc.
BUILDERS PROVIDERS.
Pt.l'ONE:-

ClEARY~ OF KILCOCK
T•

MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPlES
COMMIlTEE NEWS
The fIrst party In Oc-tobe' We!'
very successtuJ and well ath.>nd ......
Unfortunatelv the mH rt·phont' ,.",.
not workIng properl\ and;; 10'
of the entertainment We!" 10~t

"KIERNANS"
MAIN STREET. MAYI\lOOTH.
Grol..en (onfectlonery. Sweet'i,
Toboe con ist.
Open until 8. OOp. m. Every Evening.

We have to welcome a lot of nt'u
faces to the commIttee· Stud("n t,
who have just begun to help U~ dnn
we look forward to seeIng th."fT ,
again.

ST, MARY'S BRASS & REF.[) BAND

The next part, WIll be on tht- U, h
December. We hope Same WI tH
In attendance.

After a very busy- Summer, the band
would seem tv l'~ l;c~ng through a
qUIet spell. Without any Important
time for the band. It IS a time for
learning new music and for continuing
the training of the younger mUSICIans.
There are of course, some engagements.
A selected group from the band took
part in the recent I.C.A. concert,
and there was a bIg turn out for the
Annual Mass for deceased band
members. The Junior members are
making good progress and are
currently practising Chnstmas Carols
for the traditional carol playing In
the town. It is also hoped to hold
a band concert in the Hall in
January.
. A second junior class has just moved
up onto clarinets from recorders.
These are coming on very well under
John Bean on Thursday nights and
Will soon be taking then place with
the band for outings.

The Sale of Work to aSSt'" th.Coal fund Will be on 'unda\ 2gth
November at 2 p.m. We reh "r'
your generosJty to tnake thIS rl
success.

rra s
DublIn Rd Mavn ...t "
PAINTING &. DEl ORA lIN'.
SPECIALlST~

PHONE 28608b.

To cease smoking IS the ("o'ote"
thmg I ever did. I ought 'n KnOU
because I've done It a thou~dnd
times.
(Mark TWaIn.

Prescription accurately dispensed.

CENTRE
WE

WISH

OUR

CUSTOMERS

287329

A

HAPPY

CHRISTMAS

NOW OPEN,

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Main Street. Mavnooth.
6 DAYS

A WEEK

Ford 20 50 Multigrade EngIne OU Stock IS t S.

